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2 T he A merican Boy

boys don’t think for themselves?
SO M EH O W , a lot of people have the 

notion that boys never give a serious 
thought to anything. They believe a 

fellow has nothing deeper to ponder than 
how he can best enjoy himself. Foolish idea!

A nd just how foolish it is, is best proved 
by the thousands o f letters w e receive from 
boys all over the country. ’T is said the proof 
of the pudding is in the eating; and certainly 
the proof o f the high intelligence o f the 
American boy is found in these letters and 
the coupons they contain.

Coupons! Floods o f them! A nd each means 
that one lad is seriously thinking about his 
physical condition; the bodily vigor and 
strength on which so much of his success in 
life will depend. It’s true, you know! Have 
you given it serious thought ?

Every American boy wants this . . .

Full bodily vigor and health . . . ioo per 
cent physical condition! You want it! You 
need it! A nd it is not difficult to attain . . . 
and keep. Just a few  simple rules.

Plenty o f fresh air, muscular exercise, 
enough sleep. A nd perhaps most important, 
the right food— the kind of food that sup
plies to your body those elements required 
for strength— 'endurance— energy. Choose 
the food that contains them!

That’s what those boys who sent in the 
coupons were intelligent enough to see . . .

the great part played by food in their health, 
now and later in life. A nd that’s why they 
were so interested in Grape-Nuts— not 
only a delicious and satisfying food for fel
lows with real appetites, hut it brings the 
body elements that are needed daily— for 
health and growth and strength.

Thinly this over!

Grape-Nuts supplies dextrins, maltose 
and other carbohydrates for heat and energy. 
It contributes iron for the blood; phos
phorus for bones and teeth; protein for 
muscle and body-building; and the essential 
vitamin-B, a builder o f the appetite. Eat 
Grape-Nuts with milk or cream, and start the 
day with a dish as varied in nourishment 
as it is delicious in taste.

Grape-Nuts undergoes a special baking 
process which makes it easily digestible. 
A nd it is a crisp food, a food you will enjoy

chewing— a very important factor for exer
cising the teeth and gums, thus helping to 
keep them firm and healthy. Is it any wonder 
that thinking boys realize the great advan
tages o f this delicious food?

Having read this far, you, too, must realize 
the importance o f proper food. A nd it’ s easy 
to find out the healthful effect o f Grape- 
N uts on your bodily welfare. Join the army 
of boys who eat it every day. Have your 
mother get a package from your grocer today, 
or, i f  you wish, accept the free offer below.

A  series o f health breakfasts 
with two servings o f Grape'Jfuts free!

Mail the coupon below and we will send you tw o individual 
packages o f  Grape-Nuts, free— enough for tw o breakfasts. W e 
will also send you “ A  Book o f  Better Breakfasts,”  containing a 
series o f  healthful breakfasts— and written by a former physical 
director o f  Cornell Medical College, who is known as America’s 
foremost conditioner o f  men and women. Follow these menus and 
form the habit o f healthful breakfasts.

© 1926, P. C.Co.'
MAIL THIS COUPON °NOw7
Postum C ereal C ompany, Inc.

Battle Creek, Mich.
Please send me, free, two trial packages of Grape-Nuts, together with 

“ A Book of Better Breakfasts," by a former physical director of Cornell 
Medical College.

Name... ........... ...  , ■ ....... . ..............

Street

C ity. ------  ----------State..... .......................... ............

In Canada, address C anadian Postum C ereal C ompany, Ltd. 
47 Front Street East, Toronto a, Ontario
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y { Good |\Jame
— priceless - » and therefore jealously upheld

I t  is a  fact well known th at the name D O D G E  
B R O T H E R S  is more valuable than the vast 
and expanding works in which Dodge Brothers 
product is built.

Dodge Brothers, Inc., have sim ply kept the 
faith, and im plicit public confidence has been 
their reward.

Y ear  after year the car has continued to  m ature 
into a  better and better product.

C ostly chrome vanadium  steel was the basic 
m etal employed in the beginning, and it is the 
basic metal employed tod ay— in larger m eas
ure than in an y  other motor car built.

The first automobile to  leave Dodge Brothers 
W orks— a Touring C ar— was equipped with 
an all steel body.

And during the past few years, Dodge Brothers 
have perfected this superior construction for 
A L L  their motor cars.

B eau ty  has been added to  dependability, com
fort and silence to beauty. Endless refinements 
have been made. Prices have been reduced.

B u t alw ays in every instance, the qu ality  o f 
every detail has been m aintained or im proved.

The consistent goodness o f the car has attracted 
a  steadily expanding m arket. W ider m arkets 
have perm itted a better and better product at 
lower and lower cost. D odge Brothers progress 
has been conservative and logical.

The result is a  GO OD N A M E , w orthy o f the 
public trust it inspires, and too priceless ever 
to jeopardize.

□  □ D B e B R Q T H e R S , l N C . O E T R O I T
D o n e e -  Brothbrs (Canada) Limited

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Dddee  Brothers
M O T D R  C A R 5
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7 -jewel Keystone 
Standard; hand
somely designed 
nickel case; raised 
numerals on dial;

*10

True value never 
wants for recognition

15-jewel Keystone 
Standard, in the 
famous Jas. Boss 
14K white or green 
gold filled case; 
handsome gift box; 

*25

FIV E  months ago Keystone made an
nouncement of the new Keystone Stand

ard Watches to the public. Their exceptional 
value received instant recognition.

Today, the increasing nation-wide response 
to these new watch values—indicated by sales 
—proves that the new Keystone Standard 
Watches satisfy a widespread desire for a 
moderate priced timepiece o f reliability and 
beauty.

Keystone’s extensive resources and 70 
years of experience in the manufacture of

distinctive watch cases and trustworthy 
movements makes possible such exceptional 
value in Keystone Standard Watches at such 
reasonable prices.

A  wide selection at a range of prices from 
$8.25 to $13.50 in 7-jewel movement and from 
$13.50 to $25 in 15-jewel movement, will 
please every individual taste.

Your jeweler has a display stand of the new 
Keystone Standard Watches. You owe it to 
yourself to see this display of exceptional 
watch values before you make your choice.

T H E  K E Y S T O N E  W A T C H  CASE C O M P A N Y  
Established 1 8 5 3  

Riverside, New Jersey

KEYSTONE
Standard

W A T C H E S

T his d isp lay  o f  Keystone 
Standard Watches at your 
jeweler’s enablesybu tojudge 
fhese remarkable Values 'for 

yourself.

J E W E L E R S

T he welcome accorded the 
Keystone S tandard Watches 
will suggest your carrying a 
com plete showing o f  these 
watches. Write for a dis
play stand and representa
tive assortment.
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The Tattooed Man
Tod,”  she said softly, with a little catch in her voice. 
“ He told me o f you— often.”

“ N eil? You know my brother?” T od questioned 
eagerly.

The girl glanced over her shoulder and raised a warn
ing hand. “ W e’ve only a moment. . . . D on ’t let Mr. 
Swickard know I ’ve been talking to you.”

“ Yes, but Neill Where is he?”  Unconsciously he 
lowered his voice. “ What’s happened?”

“ I  wish I  knew. . . . Hush— Mr. Swickard!”
She slipped back to her desk, saying in a louder tone, 

“ In just a moment. H e’s very busy this morning.”
T od looked up. The outer door had opened and the 

manager o f the European-Pacific Company entered. 
Crossing to a desk, he hurriedly glanced through some 
papers. T od watched him closely. He saw a slender, 
well-dressed man o f thirty-five or forty, with sleek 
dark hair over eyes narrow and crafty.

"M r. Swickard,” said the girl, “ a young man to see 
you.”

“ I ’m busy, Miss Murray, as you see,”  snapped the 
manager. “ What does he want?”

Tod spoke up. “ I wanted to ask you about— my 
brother.”

“ Your brother?” The man turned to  face the boy, 
his eyes narrowing. “ W ho are you?”  he asked evenly. 
“ What’s your name?”

“ Moran—T od Moran, sir.”
Mr. Swickard stared impassively, inquiringly.
“ I came to ask you about my brother—about Neil,” 

T od faltered.
Mr. Swickard raised his eyebrows. “ So Neil Moran 

has a brother! I didn’t know he had any relatives.” 
“ Oh, yes,” said Tod. “ There are just the two o f us.” 
“ Oh, I see.”
T od followed his glance to the girl at the typewriter. 

She was bending over her shorthand notes, but Tod 
knew that she was listening, watching.

Mr. Swickard frowned. “ Come into my office, Moran. 
I'm  sorry—but I have unpleasant news for you.”  He 
turned toward the glass door of his private office in the 
rear.

T od shot a  glance at the girl; in her tense attitude, he 
saw reflected the 
fear that clutched 
his heart. As he 
stumbled past her 
d e s k ,  t h e  g i r l  
raised her head. 
S h e  s a i d  n o t  a 
word, but Tod read 
in her strained ex
pression her warn
in g :  “ C a r e f u l !  
Something’s wroDg. 
Find ou t!”

IN the little pri
vate office, Mr. 

S w ickard seated 
himself and, swing
ing round, motion
ed T od to a chair. 
“ So you are Neil 
Moran’s brother,” 
he began. “ Where 
do you live?”

T od gulped. “ At 
Stockton, on the 
San Joaquin. I ’ve 
been going to high 
school there— and 
working.”

“ Your brother, I 
su p pose , helped  
you—financially ? ” 

“ Yes, sir. I  never 
e a r n e d  q u i t e  
enough to keep me 
going; so every 
month Neil sent 
me something. He 
wanted me to get 
an education. He 
was going to help 
me th rou gh  the 
University, too.”

SEA FOG hazed like spindrift along the San Fran
cisco water front. T od Moran, coming from the 
echoing halls o f the Feiyy Building to the Em- 
barcadero, paused uncertainly upon the damp pave

ment.
About him were the strange muffled sounds of a Feb

ruary morning when the city is smothered in mist; the 
distant clang o f cable cars, the hoarse cries o f newsboys, 
the dull rumble o f trucks passing in the gloom like 
ghosts. T od noticed a policeman standing near-by, and 
approached him.

“ Can you please tell me,”  he asked, clutching ner
vously the book o f  sea adventures he had been reading 
on train and ferry, “ how to get to Pier 43? I want the 
European-Pacific Steamship Company.”

“ Never heard o f that line,”  the officer 
replied; “ but you ’ll find Pier 43 straight 
down the docks to your right. A bad 
neighborhood —  that. Know anyone 
there?”

Tod shook his head. “ No— nobody.”
The officer surveyed him, noting the 

boy ’s worn clothes, which tightly fitted 
his lithe young frame, his sandy hair be
neath its cap and the eyes, clear and 
grey, that shone keenly from his tanned 
face. “ Oh, a stranger to  San Francisco, 
eh?”

“ Yes, sir; I  just got in from upriver 
this morning. I ’m looking for my 
brother. He works for the European-Pa
cific Company— or used to.”

The policeman gave him a quizzical 
glance. “ D on ’t you know?”

“ I haven’t heard from m y brother for six months. He 
was purser on a freighter.”  The boy ’s voice grew husky. 
“ I ’m afraid—something has happened.”

The policeman waved him on. “Straight down the 
Embarcadero— almost to Fisherman’s Wharf.”

With a word o f thanks, T od Moran turned away. He 
walked slowly on, his eyes straining ahead into the drip
ping greyness. He passed great open doorways leading 
to covered piers where lay ships from the seven 
s e a s .  H e  r e a d  
the names as he 
passed. The China 
Line. The Java- 
Pacific S. S. Co.
G re a t  s te a m e rs  
that plied to and 
from the Orient.
He glimpsed huge 
cargoes in the dim 
warehouses. Occa
s i o n a l  f i g u r e s  
passed: sailors on 
shore leave from 
battleships at an- 
chpr in the Bay, 
sw a y in g  sea m en  
from  A ustra lian  
w in d j a m m e r s ,  
groups o f chatter
ing Orientals from 
the T o y o  K isen  
Kaisha Line.

At number thir
ty-nine, the cov
ered piers ended.
Beyond lay open 
docks. T od  hurried 
forward. Ahead of 
him lay Pier 43.

A wharf office, 
small and ancient, 
first detached it- 
s e l f  f r o m  t h e  
pearled obscurity.
T od  drew near and 
rfead  o v e r  t h e  
door:

T he E uropean-  
Pacific S. S. Co.

Now that he had 
arrived at his des-

By H ow ard Pease

Illustrated by Anton Otto Fischer

tination he was reluctant to enter. He walked back and 
forth, debating what he should say to the manager. Af
ter all, perhaps his fears were groundless; his brother 
might have had a bad passage out, and in port, of course, 
a purser was always busy. Yet Neil had never before 
failed to write. Perhaps he was ill with fever again— 
that jungle fever which he had contracted upon a voyage 
up the Amazon for coffee. With renewed anxiety Tod 

returned to the office and opened its be
grimed door.

BEH IN D  a counter facing the en
trance, a bronze-haired girl sat typ

ing, her slender hands flying deftly over 
the keys. She glanced up with a ques
tioning t-iile.

“ Could I—could I see the manager?” 
T od stammered.

“ Mr. Swickard’s outside just now,” the 
girl answered. “ Will you wait?”

T od seated himself on a bench near 
the door. “ Do you think the manager 
will be back soon?” he asked restlessly.

“ Oh, yes; he’s just outside on the 
Araby.”

“ Is that the ship?”
“ Yes; you can find Mr. Swickard there 

—if it’s very important.”
“ It is important,”  T od rejoined. “ I ’m looking for 

my brother. It ’s been several months since I ’ve heard 
from him.”

The girl gave him a startled look. “ Your brother?” 
she asked quickly. “ What is his name?”

“ Neil Moran.”
T od saw the blood drain suddenly from her face. Her 

glance fluttered past him out the door to the wharf; 
then she rose and came toward him. “ Of course; you ’re

The Arahy was heading south toward warmer climes.

San Francisco, 
Tue. February 24.

FOR MARSEILLES 
AND GENOA: Euro
pean-Pacific Co’s Stmr 
ARABY, Capt Ramsey 
-•^FreightOnly Leaves 
Powell St | Pier 43) at 
...pm . Freight received 
daily to 2 pm  day of 
sailing. Bills of Lading 
signed to 4 pm  Freight 
agent Pier 43.

San Francisco 
Shipping Guide
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"H m !”  ejaculated Mr. Swickard. “ Well, you probably 
won’t be able to go on with your schooling—now.”

“ You mean— Neil? Something’s happened to N eil?” 
T od ’s hands trembled. “ What is it, Mr. Swickard? Tell 
me— where is N eil?”

The man smiled coldly. “ I ’m sure I don’t know, my 
boy, or I ’d tell you. In fact, I ’d like to get my hands 
on him— the cur!”

In his sudden relief, T od scarcely noted the man’s 
last word. “ H e’s safe then?” he cried.

Mr. Swickard did not answer. In his eyes Tod saw 
bitter animosity. Bewildered, the boy rose and stepped 
back.

“ What— what do you mean, Mr. Swickard?”  he stam
mered with dry lips.

“ Neil Moran has absconded,” the manager rasped. 
“ That’s what I mean—he’s run off with the ship’s 
m oney!”

T od choked. “ It ’s a lie !”  he cried hotly. “ It’s a lie, 
I  tell you ! Neil would never do that. I know it ! ” 

“ Now don’t get excited, Moran,” Mr. Swickard urged, 
smoothly. “ Sit down and let’s talk it over.”

Tod did not sit down. He stood there, his head high. 
“ All right, Mr. Swickard. Go o n !”  he challenged. “ Tell 
me about it. I ’m listening.”

The manager coughed slightly. “ It hurts me deeply,” 
he began, “ to inform one so young as you, Moran, of 
the guilt o f a brother. But these are the facts. Your 
brother, as you know, was purser on our cargo carrier, 
the Panama. She sailed by way o f the Canal for New 
York and Liverpool. I  began to suspect your brother 
of crooked entries soon after. I  cabled to England, but 
the ship had already departed. M y agent there sent a 
wireless to the captain, explaining matters. Unfortu
nately he failed to act and unwittingly allowed ypur 
brother to escape at the next port o f call.” Mr. Swick
ard paused to light a cigar.

Tod, with fast-beating heart, watched the man puff 
slowly. “ At what port, Mr. Swickard?”  he asked in as 
calm a tone as he could muster.

“ Bordeaux. His ship was bound for Mediterranean 
ports.”

“ Neil is in France, then?”
“ I suppose so. We did not put the police upon his 

trail, though I  believe now that we should have done so. 
He’s only twenty-three or four, isn’t he? Well, we 
thought perhaps he’d learned a lesson. You realize, of 
course, that he is finished as far as his future is con
cerned with ships out of San Francisco. T oo  bad.”

T od let the words sink in. Neil guilty of embezzle
ment? Never! N ot if he knew him—and who knows a 
fellow better than a brother does! No, Tod was not 
convinced. He decided, however, to say nothing of this 
just then.

“ It’s queer that Neil hasn’t dropped me a line from 
France,” he reflected aloud. “ He always did at every 
port— a post card at least.”

A  smile twisted the man’s lips. “ D on’t you see— he is 
ashamed. You may never hear from him again— or not 
for a long time.”

Something in the tone made Tod tremble inwardly. 
Was this a threat? A conviction? Whatever it was, it 
made the boy certain o f one thing—Jasper Swickard 
knew more about Neil that he had told.

“ Well, m y boy,”  continued the manager,
“ what are you going to do now ?”

“ I don’t know. Go back to Stockton, I 
guess.”

“ Yes, that’s the best thing to do. Go back 
to your job and stick there. That’s the only 
way to be successful. Only don’t follow in 
your brother’s footsteps— or you ’ll get into 
trouble.”

T od ’s face flamed. “ I ’ll never believe Neil 
is crooked— never! . . . Good-day, Mr.
Swickard. But I ’m not going home. I ’m go
ing to find m y brother—going to find Neil.”

“ Yes. The name sounds big, doesn’t it? It  really is 
a flimsy little firm though—and only a few years old. 
It had its birth during wartime. It has only two freight
ers : the Panama and the Araby. These men are crooks, 
I tell y o u ; and what they’ve done to Neil— ”  She paused 
and pressed her hands together till the knuckles showed 
white.

“ If I could only find him !”  T od began. “ I ’ll do any
thing, Miss— Miss— ”

“ Murray,”  she supplied. “ Sheila Murray.”
“ Anything, Miss Murray. What can I do?”  he asked 

desperately.
“ There's Captain Ramsey,” broke in the girl. “ He’s 

going into the office. I must run. Wait for me here.”
T od watched her till she entered the office; then he 

seated himself on an iron bollard near-by to think things 
over. Strange! What did it all mean? Neil had sailed 
as purser on the Panama six months before. It was his 
second trip on that boat. He had visited T od in Stock- 
ton and had seemed as gay, as carefree as always. Then 
this silence.

T od raised his eyes. The Panama had berthed at this 
very dock. He rose and strolled forward, his hands 
thrust deep into his pockets, his book beneath one arm. 
Another freighter lay at her moorings there now, with a 
dozen longshoremen at work loading her.

Entranced for the moment, T od  watched the scene.

Chapter Two

IN the outer office the girl looked up from 
her typewriter. “ I want to talk with you,” 
she whispered quickly. “ G o straight across 

the wharf to the bunkers. W ait there!” The keys o f her 
typewriter did not stop clicking.

Without a word T od  passed out. to the grey wharf 
where the fog pressed about him like the gloom about 
his heart. Mr. Swickard’s story, N eil’s guilt— what did 
it mean? What was the mystery behind his brother’s 
disappearance?

Safely screened behind the coal bunkers, he presently 
saw Jasper Swickard come out and drive off in an auto
mobile. A  few minutes later the girl came hurrying to
ward him.

“ I listened— I heard it all,”  she said defiantly. “ Well, 
do you believe it?”

“ No— n o !”
"Y ou ’re right, Tod. It ’s a lie—a lie !”
Tod realized thankfully that here was a friend.
“ Neil’s alive, thank God,” she went on ; “ o f that I ’m 

certain. But where he is, or how— ”
“ What’s it all about?” the boy queried, bewildered. 
“ Listen, Tod, it ’s this company that’s crooked—not 

Neil. I ’m sure of it. Ever^ince I came here to work 
a year ago, I ’ve felt that Wmething was wrong.”

Tod stared. “ You mean the European-Pacific Steam
ship Com pany?”

Aboard the Britisher

CO U R T E S Y  demanded a  lot of 
things o f Ensigns W ally R a d 

nor and ’Stanguey Brooke when 
th at B ritish  cruiser steamed into 
the harbor. There were salutes to 
fire, and a  courtesy call to pay, and 
a  general gab-fest w ith the young 
English officers to  plan. Nothing 
very  sinister about th at!

B u t Ensign  Coutt— commonly 
known as the Pint-pot— compli
cated m atters. Those sh ifty black 
eyes o f P in t-pot’s didn’t see the 
difference between courtesy and 
rank dishonor. A nd it was up to 
W ally and ’Stanguey to  handle the 
situation.

Y o u ’ll grin and thrill when you 
read what happened. The story, 

b y  W arren H astings M iller, o f 
course, is called “ W ally Sits on 
the L id ,”  and it appears

N E X T  M O N T H

Here was a steamer making ready for sea, fill
ing her holds with mysterious cargo to be taken 
to some far port of the world—Hong Kong per
haps, or Sidney— London or Constantinople.

On the ship’s bow he made out her name: 
f  Araby.. The freighter Araby. The freighter Araby

■ o f San Francisco! The name brought to his
nostrils a breath of the East, a perfume of spices 
and sandalwood, a vision of enchanted azure 

waters and swarming ports.
His eyes ran eagerly over the vessel. Her steel hull 

was brick red with dust; her wooden superstructure, 
once white, was now a dirty grey. She was blunt-nosed, 
obviously built for carrying capacity; she was old, too, 
and battered by the seas. Y et to Tod, this ocean tramp 
bound by stout ropes and cables to the wharf was 
romance and adventure. She held for him all the 
glamor o f an immortal galleon about to break bondage 
and nose her way valiantly past headlands to the open

AS opportunity offered, T od darted past the group of 
toiling stevedores to the edge o f the wharf, back of 

the cabins amidships. He wanted to see the Araby more 
closely. She was just such a vessel as Neil had told him 
of, only not so large, o f course.

A  sudden clatter o f tinware focused his attention upon 
the cabins amidships. In a narrow, sheltered alleyway 
an open door showed a line o f pots and pans.

“ It must be the kitchen,”  T od thought. “ No— the gal
ley, Neil called it. Gosh, what a racket in there! Some
body ’s getting killed!”

At that instant, a figure abruptly issued from the door

and rolled down the alleyway. Next came a volley of 
curses—deep, bellowing, thunderous.

“ Golly, this is the real stuff!” T od acknowledged to 
himself. “ That's a sure-enough sailor!”

For a second the voice died down, and T od saw the 
figure on the deck pull itself together and rise. It 
proved to be a Chinese youth with a yellow, terror- 
stricken face. At his first movement toward the open 
door, the abuse recommenced.

“ Drop the butter, will you—you blasted heathen!” 
roared the deep voice. “ Git out! D ’yuh hear? Git, 
before I  twist off yer dirty yellow face !”

The unlucky culprit cowered against the rail. “ M e no 
mean to !”  he gasped. “ Ming work. M e can do.”

“ Can d o !” bellowed the voice. "Yeh, you blasted 
Chink, you can do one thing—you g it !”

T od ’s spellbound gaze left the Chinese boy and went 
to the galley door beyond. His eyes widened in amaze
ment.

The owner o f the voice stood in the doorway, huge, half 
naked— clothed only in a pair of short, rolled seamen’s 
pants. His great hairy legs were firmly planted upon the 
deck; his herculean shoulders gleamed from the heat of 
the galley; his teeth flashed angrily in a flushed face as 
he emitted another volley o f oaths.

But it was no longer the curses that amazed Tod. As 
in a trance he gazed at the strange pictures which ap
peared painted upon the man’s body.

“ Why—he’s tattooed!” T od muttered. “ Tattooed—all 
over!”

It was true. The cook’s torso, from the waist up, was 
a mass o f minute tattoo work. A Chinese dragon of red 
and green lay coiled upon his body with two long necks 
writhing up to the man’s immense chest where the evil 
heads grinned broadly. The thing was uncanny. As the 
man in his anger breathed heavily, the two-headed 
dragon seemed to twist and sway, the red eyes to dart 
fire and hatred.

“ I won’t have a Chink in this galley,”  bawled the cook. 
“ Gut me, if I will. G it out— and git quick! Savee?” 
He threw out a hairy arm, muscular as a blacksmith’s, 
and Tod saw that a blue snake lay wound about it. The 
other arm was a network o f stars, like the quivering 
spiral of the Milky Way.

“ G o lly !” gasped Tod. "H e ought to be in a circus!” 
The Chinese boy was protesting. “ M e good boy,” he 

maintained plaintively. “ M e can do. M e work long 
time in house in Flisco.”

“ In a house!” roared the tattooed man. “ I ’m a swab
headed deck-hand if he ain’t said a house! Blast yer 
yellow hide! You git— before I  throw a cleaver at yuh !” 

The Chinese boy edged along the rail. “ Yes— me go. 
M e no likee this ship. G ooby !”

T od watched him dive into a doorway and appear a 
moment later with a bundle. He pattered along the 
deck to the gangway and came ashore. T od smiled; but 
as his gaze came back to the huge figure o f the tattooed 
man, the smile vanished. The cook’s eyes were turned 
upon him in a way that froze the boy to the spot. Un
consciously he shuddered, repelled yet fascinated.

The cook gave a short, deep laugh and disappeared 
into the galley. Tod breathed more freely. “ Golly, what 
a m an!”  he muttered, as he made his way back to the 
bunkers.

SH EILA M U R R A Y was already coming toward him.
“ Why— what’s wrong?” she asked. “ You look as if 

you’d seen a ghost.”
“ A  ghost? Oh, no— just a tattooed man,” Tod an

swered. “ What’s the news?”
The girl regarded him intently. “ T od Moran, have 

you ever wanted to go to sea?”
“ Go to sea!” he echoed. “ I ’ve always wanted to ! I ’ve 

dreamed about it—read sea books galore. Neil always 
wanted me to stay in school though.”

“ Well, you ’re going to sea now—if you will.” 
“ N ow ?”
“ Yes, you can sail to-morrow morning as mess boy on 

the freighter Araby.”
“ Mess boy on the Araby?”
“ Yes—  don’t repeat my words like a ninny.” Her 

smile took the edge off her rebuke. Then she grew 
grave and wistful. “ Oh, how I envy you ! I  wish I 
weren’t a girl. But I  am; so here I must stay. But 
you, Tod Moran, can sail for the Mediterranean by way 
o f the Panama Canal— if you will.”

T od ’s eyes glowed. “ Just watch me. And you think 
I  might find N eil?”

“ I don’t know—but it ’s a chance. L isten: Mr. Hawkes, 
the mate, hasn’t been with us long, but this isn’t his 
first trip—he was second officer on the Panama. He 
knew Neil. He must know what happened. He left 
the steamer in Marseilles and came home on a Dollar 
Line boat when the Panama went on to South Africa. 
Make a friend of Mr. Hawkes. Get the truth from him. 
Find when Neil left ship and trace him through the 
shipping offices or the American consul.”

" I ’ll do m y best,”  T od  returned, athrob with hope. 
“ How will I  get the jo b ?”

“ You already have it. Captain Ramsey just came 
into the office and said the cook demanded a new mess 
boy. H e’s going to get rid o f the Chinese boy, to-day.” 

“ He has. The Chink just left.”
"G ood. I don’t know Captain Ramsey very well—  

he’s new with us, too— but I told him that I had a young 
friend who was just the person for ship’s boy. Y ou ’ll 
make the beds in the officers’ quarters, wait on table,
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and help the cook.”
Tod gulped. “ Help 

the cook !”
“ Didn’t I tell you 

n o t  t o  r e p e a t  ray  
words?”  Sheila Mur
ray  la u gh ed . “ Y ou  
w on ’ t m ind peeling  
potatoes, will you ?”

“ N o ,”  T o d  m ur
mured weakly. “ I ’ll do 
anything for Neil. But 
the cook— that tat
tooed man?”

“ Yes.” The girl’s 
eyes questioned him 
gravely.

" I  was just think
ing,” T od said, swal
lowing hard, “ that I ’d 
hate to be in that 
Chinese boy ’s place in 
the galley— and now 
I ’m there! By golly,
I ’ll be working with a 
cannibal! ”

“ Y ou ’re almost sev
enteen, aren’t you,
T od? Old enough to 
look out for yourself 
if need be. Oh, well, 
if you ’re afraid— ”

“ I ’m not. I ’ll go.”
“ Then go down im

mediately to the Sea
men’s Bureau and sign 
on. And listen— tell 
Captain Ramsey you 
will have to get your 
clothes, so you can’t 
come aboard till after 
dark.”

“ So I won’t— ”
“ Yes, so you won’t 

see M r. Sw ickard  
again. He must not
know. And he won’t, for he leaves to-night for New 
York. Now go straight to the Seamen’s Bureau at 
Pier One.”

T od hesitated a moment. “ You ’re the real stuff,”  he 
stammered at last. “ I—I can’t begin to thank you.”

“ You needn’t bother,” she answered. “ Good-by, Tod 
Moran, cabin boy.” Her hand gripped his.

He turned away into the fog. Cheerily, yet somehow 
wamingly, her final farewell followed him: “ Good-by, 
T od Moran—cook ’s help!”

Chapter Three

A T the Seamen’s Bureau T od was signed on the ship’s 
articles as mess boy o f the steamship Araby of 

-San Francisco.
“ Report on board at once,”  said Captain Ramsey. 

“The mate will give you your orders.”
“ Yes, sir,”  answered Tod. “ But my clothes—I ’ll have 

to get them. It ’ll be evening before I can get back.” 
The commander o f the Araby, a tall, thin, blear-eyed 

man o f middle age, turned away with a gruff, “ All right.” 
Tod, aglow with joy  and expectation, left the office. 

By golly, he had done i t ! He was a sailor on an ocean 
tramp. All his dreams o f high adventure were about to 
be realized. By golly—by golly, he was a sailor!

Outside several men lolled about the dock. They 
strolled his way as he went whistling toward the Ferry 
Building.

“ G ot a berth?” queried a grizzled seaman.
“ Yes,”  Tod answered gaily. “ I  sail to-morrow.” 
“ What on ?”
“ The A rab y”
A series of laughs rose from the little group gathering 

about him.
“ The Araby! That tub? M y eye !”
“ Poor kid—he’s done for.”
T od surveyed them in surprise. “ Why, what’s wrong?” 

he asked. “ Isn’t she a good ship?”
“ G ood? Listen to ’im !” jeered a voice. “ Say, that 

old tramp’s done for. She’ll never make this port again 
—or any other neither. Her boilers are liable to blow 
up at any old time, and as for her hull— well, it ’s rotten.” 

“ Ain’t that hard luck fer yuh !” chimed in another. 
“ And him just a kid, too. H e’ll never see Frisco no 
more. T oo  bad.”

T od  tried to smile at the sad faces. “ Aw, she’s not 
that bad, is she?”

“ She ain’t? Say, they can’t never get a crew for her. 
Always changing mates and skippers, too. Just you wait 
till she hits a swell! Well, so long. T oo  bad. T oo bad.” 

T od  hurried away from their commiserating voices. 
He pulled his coat collar up. Gosh, what a fog! Cold, 
too. So the Araby was a rotten tub! And her captain 
smelled o f too much liquor. And her cook was a tat
tooed savage. G olly! Where were his visions now?

After a long day, he returned to Pier 43 in the thick, 
black damp o f  early evening. The wharf office was 
silent and dark, but a light burned at the gangway. With 
a scuffling sound T od dragged his suitcase and the blank
ets he had bought across the deck of the Araby.

The boatswain reached him first. Stretching forth an arm, he pulled the ring toward the boat.

He paused as a figure detached itself from the gloom 
near the forward hatch and came toward him.

“ W ho’s there?” It was the watchman’s voice.
“ I'm the new mess boy,” T od answered. “ Captain 

Ramsey told me to  report to the mate.”
The watchman snickered. “ The chief mate ain’t here.

He’s gettin’ drunk, most probably, like the' rest of this 
blasted crew. The third mate’s the only officer aboard.”

“ What’d I better d o ?” T od asked.
“ D o? Blast me! Are you a green one?” He came 

closer to view the boy. “ Well, you don’t look so bad.
Take your things and throw ’em in a bunk in the sea
men’s fo ’cas’le. D on ’t get the one on the port bow— that 
belongs to the Black Gang.” He motioned the boy for
ward.

Tod hesitated. “The port bow?”
“ Oh, what a lubber!” The watchman sighed deeply.

“ The port’s the left side goin’ for’ard, and starb’d ’s the 
right.”

W ITH  tired arms Tod dragged his things toward the 
ship’s bows. Suddenly he was brought up against 

an iron wall in which he glimpsed two doors. The one 
to the right he swung back on creaking hinges. All was 
silent and dim within the forecastle. He made his way 
down the three iron steps, and found himself in a small 
triangular compartment, tiered on each side with a 
double row of bunks. A long guttural snore from a bunk 
on his right told Tod that at least one of the crew was 
aboard. Above him a frowsy head looked out and a 
sleepy voice with a Cockney accent said, “ Hallo, mity.”

Tod, making the rounds o f the bunks, discovered that 
these two were all o f the crew in evidence. Upon nearly 
every mattress, however, sprawled a blue dunnage bag.
Tod found a top bunk empty, and piled his blankets 
upon it.

“Better make your bed, mity,”  said the Cockney 
voice across the top row. "Yer don’t ’ave no servants 
on this bloomin’ ship, y ’knowr.” He pointed to the straw 
mattress. “ Ye’ll be a lucky bloke if that donkey’s 
breakfast ain’t got bloomin’ livestock in it.”

Tod laughed. He pulled aside the greasy brown light- 
curtain on its piece of string, whipped the straw mat
tress into shape, and spread his blankets on it. He 
chatted a moment with the friendly little Cockney.

Then he climbed to the deck. The watchman was 
seated upon the forward hatch, smoking a pipe. He be
gan talking ramblingly with Tod.

Presently a step sounded behind them in the gloom.
“ W ho’re you holding forth to now, Nelson?” asked a 
voice cheerily.

"Just this kid, sir—the new mess boy,” replied the 
man.

From the way he jerked himself erect T od knew that 
the newcomer must be one o f the ship’s officers, the third 
mate probably. Tod, also, sprang to his feet.

“ Captain come aboard yet?” asked the officer.
“ No, sir. The chief engineer is in his room, sir, that’s 

all.”
The third mate turned to Tod. “ This your first trip?”
“ Yes, sir.”

In the dim light 
Tod could see that the 
third officer o f the 
Araby was little more 
than a boy himself, • 
certainly not more 
than twenty-three or 
four.

“ Well, come with 
me,” went on the third 
mate. “ W e’ll have a 
look-see ’round the 
deck. It wasn’t long 
ago that I made my 
first voyage."

In straightforward 
tones the boy was 
given his orders. He 
was to rise at eight 
bells o f  the middle 
watch— four o ’clock in 
the morning— and re
port to the galley 
amidships. Later he 
must wait on the o f
ficers in the cabin aft. 
Not a hard job, but he 
must be alert.

It wasn’t going to 
be so bad, Tod de
cided as he returned 
to the forward main 
deck.

He seated himself 
again upon the hatch. 
As the hours wore on, 
the crew returned in 
lurching little groups. 
At eleven the second 
mate came aboard. At 
midnight the captain 
and the first mate ar
rived.

T h e  w a t c h m a n 
heard their voices on the pier. “That’s 

them,” he whispered to Tod, “ and both filled to the 
scuppers with booze.”

The gangway creaked as the two men stumbled across. 
“ Watchman!” It was the captain’s voice.

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Third mate aboard?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Second mate aboard?”
“ Yes, sir.”

A PAUSE ensued as Captain Ramsey unbuttoned his 
pilot coat, pushed back his cap from his red-rimmed 

eyes, and grasped the first mate for support. “ First mate 
aboard?”

“ Just come aboard,”  said the watchman without a 
blink.

The first mate, a gorilla-like man with a powerful 
chest and long arms, lurched to the rail and left the 
captain without support. “ Can’t ye see me here, sir?” 
he queried in hurt tones through his short black beard. 
“ How ’d ye ever git here if I  hadn’t brought yuh !”

“ T h ’s a’right, Mr. Hawkes,” hiccoughed the captain. 
“ No hann intended. ’Pologize, Mr. Hawkes. Where’s 
my cabin on this ship?”

“ Aft, sir,” said the watchman. “ Here’s the cabin boy, 
sir. Let him help you.”

“ Yeh, boy—give me a hand. Give me—a hand.”
The watchman whispered into T od ’s startled ear: 

“ Get ’em to their cabins, kid. You ’ll have to do it in 
eveiy port, I ’m thinking.”

With the thin, swaying captain on one arm and the 
heavy-set first mate on the other, Tod went along the 
port alleyway, past the after hatches to the poop. In 
the officers’ saloon, the two men dropped into old red- 
plush seats.

The captain’s grey whisps of hair straggled over his 
forehead; his weak mouth hung half open. He sat inert. 
The chief mate rose after a moment and gazed with 
aipparent scorn at his superior officer. He crossed to the 
table and steadied himself with a hairy paw upon.the 
green baize cover. Upon his temple T od saw a scar 
which, extending to his cheek, drew down as his dark 
eyes squinted in a manner that made the boy step 
backward.

“ I ain’t goin’ ter eat ye,” grunted the mate. “ G i’ me a 
hand, here. We got t ’ git the old man t’ bed.” He 
jerked his head toward a door behind him.

T od opened the door. Together he and the mate 
half-carried the captain within the cabin, laid him on his 
bed, and undressed him.

“ Now we’ll tuck him in nice,”  said the mate with a 
grin. “ Nighty-night, Captain.”

He waved T od out and stepped into the saloon, clos
ing the door sharply behind them.

"Is that all?”  as1 1 Tod. “ I ’m tired out— think I ’ll 
turn in.”

From his position near the table the mate whirled, his 
eyes glinting fire. “ Think you ’ll turn in, do you?”  he 
snarled. “ You wait till I tell you to.”

His long arm reached forth and grasped T od ’s shoul
der in a grip o f iron. (Continued on page 28)
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SCO TTY M cLEOD  got a job  with Jason Burritt 
who raised pigs and ran a carpentry shop; Scotty 
worked in the carpentry shop, because he liked the 
smell' o f new cut wood. He came back to the 

police post one evening and found Renfrew at the desk 
in the orderly room with a pile of various small booklets 
at his elbow. Scotty came in and put one hand on Ren
frew’s shoulder.

“ I ’ve lost my job,”  he said.
Renfrew swung around in his seat.
“ What’s the matter?”  he asked. “ Bad w ork?”
“N o,”  said Scotty. “ It ’s just that Jason can’t afford 

an extra hand. He said that my six dollars a week was 
just about what he made out of the carpentry work.” 
Scotty frowned at the opposite wall.

“ It ’s tough luck,”  he said. “ Because there isn’t much 
else I can do around the village here.”

“ That’s all right,”  said Renfrew. “ I  have another job 
for you.”

Scotty brightened.
“ W hat?”
Renfrew stared thoughtfully at the little booklets on 

the desk.
“ Y ou ’ll have to go to school, Scotty,” he said.
And Scotty saw that the booklets were catalogues of 

various preparatory schools in all parts of North 
America. His face fell.

“ You mean go away from here?” he asked feebly. 
Renfrew nodded. “ Y ou ’ve got to be getting ready for 

college.”
“ W ho wants to go to college?”  Scotty was mentally 

contemplating the death o f all adventure. Renfrew had 
freed him from a bitter bondage when he took him out 
o f the hands o f Lyfe, who had treated him like a farm 
hand, and in all his orphan life Scotty had not known 
such a devoted friendship as Renfrew gave him. Also, 
Renfrew had that singular splendid quality that made 
him seem the very spirit o f adventure, the embodiment 
of all the free, brave, daring things that boyhood loves. 
As Renfrew’s ward, Scotty lived in that world o f fine 
adventure, riding the range vrith this scarlet clad com 
panion. With Renfrew he had run murderers to earth; 
with Renfrew he had ridden night rides in the invigo
rating prairie air; with Renfrew he kept the post of the 
Royal North West Mounted Police at Sagrinay. And 
now he was to  be exiled and shut off from it all; sent 
like a little boy, unwillingly, to school. He bit his lip, 
feeling as though everything joyful had been swept out 
o f his brief sojourn in the sunlight.

REN FR EW  pressed one hand upon his shoulder. “ Sit 
down,” he said gently.

Scotty subsided in a chair beside the desk.
“ I said it was a job I had for you,” Renfrew explained. 

“ That’s what it is, a job. A  work to be done, an end to 
be achieved; something to be accomplished.”

“ I could accomplish more by making m y own living 
right here,”  protested Scotty. “ What good is college go
ing to do a fellow who’s going to live his life out here 
on the prairie?”

“ You ’re not,”  said Renfrew. “ And anyway that isn’t 
the question. The question is, What good are you going 
to do the world? Y ou ’re not worth the skin you ’re 
covered with as you are now ; any more than a colt in a 
pasture is worth his salt. Of course, if you train the 
colt rigidly you can make a good draft horse of it. If 
you get the same sort of training, you could make your
self just about as useful. But I ’m betting that you ’ve 
got in you the makings o f a man who can use the money 
your father left you to the advantage o f more people 
than yourself.* W e can’t all be great men, but we can 
use the raw material God gave us to make ourselves as 
great as possible. I f  you hang about here, Scotty, you 
will be chucking a good part o f your raw material into 
the ash heap, and that’s the very worst sort o f shiftless
ness.”

Renfrew’s voice warmed up as he spoke, and Scotty 
found himself sitting erect in his chair, staring into the 
eyes o f his friend. But he said nothing.

Renfrew resumed more gently: “ All the wisdom and 
knowledge and beauty of the entire life o f mankind is 
at your disposal, Scotty. You can get it most quickly

and surely in school and college. You can feed your 
mind and your soul with it. You can train your mind 
to use it. You can make yourself into the finest man 
that can be made o f the stuff that’s in you. So you ’ve 
got to go to school. See?”

Scotty saw, he saw it written on the wall directly back 
o f  Renfrew’s neck, for upon that wall he stared darkly, 
woefully.

“ I  mean you ’ve got to want to go,”  said Renfrew, 
smiling.

Scotty grinned, too.
“ It ’s like going to jail,”  he said. , “ L ife ’s so adven

turous out here.”-,
“ But adventure is only play unless it accomplishes 

something in the making o f a man,” said Renfrew; and 
he frowned, wondering what adventure was making of 
him. "The gaining of great accomplishments through 
the doing o f things that, are* hard to -d o , .those are the 
big adventures. Make yourself into the finest product 
possible,'Scotty. Y ou ’ve got. manhood in you, just the 
same as dough’s got the making of good bread in it.” 

Scotty turned on him with a delighted grin.
“ There’s a pretty good joke in that,” he said, and his 

eyes bubbled with humor.
“ Steady on, young feller, I ’m deadly serious.”  But 

Renfrew was grinning too. He liked to see Scotty smile.
“ Something about making m y dough into a first-class 

loafer,”  said Scotty. Then, suddenly serious. “ Isn’t 
there any way I could prepare for college without going 
to ja il?”

“ None that I  know of.”
“Tutors. Some fellows have tutors— ”
Renfrew shook his head.
“ T oo easy. It’s no use, Scotty; pleasure has got to 

be earned. If you can earn yourself the pleasure o f hav
ing a tutor, go ahead.”

“You mean earn the money to pay one?”
“ You couldn’t. It would need thirty 

dollars a week, and his fare.”
Scotty wrapped himself in resigna

tion.
“ It looks pretty hopeless, doesn’t 

it ? ”
“ It depends on what you mean by 

hope. If I were you, I ’d ’ hope to 
find school life as interesting and as 
adventurous as your life is here. In 
that light, it looks pretty hopeful, be
cause a good man always gets fairly 
close to what he hopes for.”

Scotty stood up and, in his mind, 
confronted himself.

“That sounds right,” he admitted.
“ You ’re always pretty right,-Doug. I 
guess probably; I ’ll see it ■ th'e same 
way as you d o ‘ in the morning.” And 
without another word 
he left the orderly 
room, where Renfrew 
continued to sit until 
late into the night. He 
wondered what view he 
would have taken of 
the matter if he had 
been in the shoes of 
Scotty McLeod.

IN the morning Scotty 
didn’t have an op

portunity to talk with 
Renfrew further, be
cause duty called the 
m ou n ted  policem an  
away before the sun 
was up, and he had 
scarcely time to explain 
his departure to the boy 
before he was in the 
saddle and on his way.
Scotty, left alone, ex- They went whirling out
amined the school cat- toward Scratch R ock  farm
alogs for himself. He with breath-taking speed.

found after .studying them, a while that there was a cer
tain fascination to the life pictured in them ; there was 
something desirable about the world o f boys with which 
they dealt. Scotty found himself dreaming o f what he 
might achieve in these strange surroundings.

He was roused from his reverie by the shrill honking 
o f a klaxon in the street outside. He went to the win
dow, and, almost immediately, to the door. It was 
Dick Ranney, at the wheel o f the automobile that had 
come to the Scratch Rock Farm when Dick’s mother 
and father moved in. The tall, handsome boy was as 
nonchalant as ever. Scotty had never seen him any
thing but carefree— not even on that day when the odd 
man who lisped had seemed at first to be a deadly 
enemy.

“ Come on,” yelled Dick. “ Mother wants you and 
Mr. Renfrew to come out to dinner. I ’ll run you out 
now and Mr. Renfrew can come later.”

“ H e’s away!”  cried Scotty.
“ Leave a  note for him, and come on. I ’m in a raving 

hurry.”  He made the klaxon shriek to emphasize his 
point.

“ All right,”  laughed Scotty. “ Just wait till I scribble 
a note. What time do you want him ?”

“ Seven o ’clock dinner,” announc 1 Dick. “ I ’ll honk 
the horn until you come out. Then you won’t forget 
to hurry.”  And he did. He made the horn howl dole
fully over the prairie until Scotty came running from 
the house, begging him to shut it off.

“ All right,”  grinned Dick; and he made the car whirl 
down the street with intoxicating speed and grace. At 
the four corners a young man dashed out from the gen
eral store and waved his hands wildly. Dick stopped.

“ What’s the matter?” he asked coolly. “ Want to know 
the tim e?”

The young man gazed at him with eyes that seemed 
to bum with a strange intensity.

“ Are you Mr. Ranney?” he asked.
“ The same,”  smiled Dick.
“ M y name’s Crystal,” said the young man.
“ Mr. McLeod,”  said Dick to Scotty, “ may I  present 

my friend, Mr. Crystal?”
The young man nodded quickly. Then he asked, 

“ Your mother, Mrs. Ranney, collects etch
ings, does she not?”

“ Correct,” said Dick. “ She’s got a 
dandy set o f Pennells, and a Whistler that 
would knock your eye out.”

“ Will you take me out to see her?” 
asked the young man eagerly.

“ Express service,” said Dick, opening the 
door of the tonneau. “ N o stops till we 
reach Scratch Rock Farm.” And no sooner 
was the young man inside than they went 
whirling out toward Scratch Rock Farm 
with breath-taking speed, while the intense 
young man bounced about in the tonneau 
without a word in explanation o f his un
ceremonious self-introduction.

“ I ’ve got somebody out at the place I 
want you to meet,”  Dick told Scotty as 
they whirled along. “ You ’ve got to tell 
me how you like him.”

"A ll right,”  said Scotty. “ What is he? 
Another horse?”

Dick grinned, remembering the mad 
grey mare which Scotty had showed him 
could be tamed.

“ N o,” he said. “ It ’s a tutor. You know 
I ’ve got to live out here for my lungs, and 

I ’ve got to have a tutor.”
“ A tutor 1”  cried Scotty. 

“ You say you’ve got a tutor?” 
“ That’s it. A tutor. But I 

think he’s a wash-out. W e got 
him through an advertisement 
from Winnipeg. I want you to 
tell me— Here we are!”

With great precision, he 
whisked the car into the new 
driveway and brought it up, 
throbbing, at the front door
way.

MRS. R A N N E Y  came to 
the door to greet them. 

She was tall and gracious and 
beautiful. Scotty, from the
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moment o f their first meeting some time before, had 
shyly adored her.

She seemed now to be so genuinely glad to see Scotty 
again and to see her son return with the healthful glow 
which the prairie air had brought to his cheeks, that all 
of them quite forgot about the intense young man. He 
called their attention to himself with a slight cough. 
Mrs. Ranney turned brightly to him.

“ Oh, yes,”  grinned Dick apologetically. “ This is Mr. 
Christopher.”

“ Crystal,” said the young man. “ I ’ve come all the 
way from Edmonton, Mrs. Ranney, in the hope that you 
would let me see your etchings. There are so few col
lections in this part o f the world.”

Scotty and Dick had retired into the house as soon 
as they had achieved the introduction o f Mr. Crystal, 
but they were still within ear
shot, and Dick caught Scotty’s 
arm.

“ That’s a  lie,”  he whispered.
"H e came in from Winnipeg.
Saunders drove him up from 
the train. He told me so this 
morning.”

“ W hy should he lie about it, 
though?”  asked Scotty.

“ D on’t know. H e’s probably 
a swindler, or something. Leave 
him to M other if he is. Poor 
wretch.”

They had passed from the 
hall into the long room which 
had been the dining room and 
kitchen o f the original farm but 
which was now, with its par
titions knocked out, a high, 
grey-walled space lighted b y  
long windows.

“ Here he is,”  whispered Dick 
as they entered; and almost 
immediately a man sprang up 
from a table, in a distant cor
ner and looked at the two boys 
as though startled.

“ This is Mr. Wright,”  said 
Dick. “ M y  friend, Scotty M c
Leod, Mr. Wright.” And Scotty 
found himself gazing into a pair 
o f  very sharp blue eyes that 
were set amazingly close to 
either side o f a long, thin nose.
“ Mr. Wright is the tutor,”  ex
plained Dick. But Scotty hard
ly heard him, for he had 
glanced from Mr. Wright’s face 
to  the table, w h ither Mr.
Wright’s sharp eyes had wan
dered, and on the table Scotty 
saw an article that seemed gro
tesquely out o f place in that 
calm room. It  was a thirty-five 
caliber revolver cartridge. Scot
ty looked immediately away 
from the table and strove to 
distract attention from his sur
prise.

“ I  suppose you’ll prepare 
D ic k  fo r  c o l le g e ? ”  he sa id  
quickly; and as Mr. Wright 
looked back at him, Scotty saw 
him slide his hand lightly across 
his hip. Scotty, watching that 
movement and listening to the 
man’s calm answer, felt that he 
must get away from him or 
burst.

“ Guess you ’ll have to show 
me those horses,”  he said to 
Dick.

"W hat horses?” asked Dick.
"The new ones,” said Scotty 

desperately.
“ Oh, yes, o f course,”  said 

Dick, reading the message in 
his friend’s eyes. “ Come on.
Y ou ’ll excuse us, Mr. W right; won’t you please?”

Mr. Wright smiled absently.
“ Surely,” he said. And Scotty, out o f the tail o f his 

eye, saw him slide over to that table just as soon as 
the boys turned away. At the other end o f the room 
Mrs. Ranney and Crystal were entering. Scotty won
dered if either of them saw Mr. Wright pick up that 
cartridge.

“ Well, what do you think o f  him ?” asked Dick as soon 
as they got away from the house.

“ He’s got a gun in his pocket,”  said Scotty. “ And it’s 
loaded.”

Dick stared down at him, open-eyed.
“ N o !” he exclaimed.
“ Yes,”  said Scotty. “ He had just been filling it when 

we came in. He left a cartridge on the table, and I  saw 
him pat the gun on his hip.”

Dick was grinning now.
“ Good old Sherlock Holmes,”  he said. “ I thought it 

was something like that. And he couldn’t show any 
references. Said they’d have to come from Boston.” 
Smiling broadly, he went into his breast pocket and

brought forth a folded paper. “ Take a look at this,”  he 
. said.

Scotty read the paper. It was the usual police notice 
describing a man wanted for forgery. The description in 
a general way fitted Mr. Wright.

“ See?”  cried Dick. “ About thirty years old, five foot 
eleven, blue eyes, thin nose, everything. That’s our 
man, all right. And he’s a cool hand, too. How could 
a man hide better than as a tutor in a private family, 
especially away out here in the prairie?”

Scotty was examining the notice with dancing eyes. 
“ But, D ick !”  he cried. “ This is the man whom Ren

frew’s after. He was traced to Starnes, and Renfrew 
went down this morning to look for him. H e’ll come 
here to-night and walk right into him !”

“ F ine!”  cried Dick. “ It  couldn’t be any better.”

“ But Wright's arm ed!’ ’ cried Scotty. “ That means a 
gun fight.”

“ Sure as shootin’ !”
“ W e’ve got to get that gun, Dick. W e’ve got to.” 
“ Right! Renfrew’d walk right into the muzzle o f it. 

Come on back to the house!”

T HEY hurried back, with Scotty fighting down a de
sire to attack the unsuspecting Mr. Wright and take 

.from him the gun that menaced Renfrew’s life. They 
dashed' into the long room through one of the French 
windows, and came face to face with Mr. Crystal, who 
was staring at the wall beside the window while Mrs. 
Ranney stood behind him, and Mr. Wright beside her 
held an open portfolio filled with etchings.

“ That’s a Lumsden,” Mrs. Ranney was explaining. 
“ D o you know his etching of Winter Morning on the 
M oors?”

“ Yes, indeed,” said Mr. Crystal.
"Or is that Benson’s?” asked Mrs. Ranney innocently. 
“ Eh?”  cried Mr. Crystal, swinging toward her. “Ben

son’s?”

“ Yes, didn’t Benson do an etching called Winter 
Morning on the M oors?”

“ No,” said Mr. Wright, unexpectedly. “ Winter Morn
ing on the M oors is by Leonard Squirrel.”

Mr. Crystal turned on him with his burning intensity. 
“ How do you know?” he cried.
“ It happens to be the top etching o f these I hold in 

my hand,” said Wright.
“ You don’t seem to know a great deal about etchings, 

Mr. Crystal,” murmured Mrs. Ranney, smiling. Then 
she turned to Scotty,-leaving Wright and Crystal to 
glare at one another angrily.

“ When are we to expect Mr. Renfrew, Scotty?” 
Crystal turned his somber eyes on Scotty as the boy 

answered.
“ N ot till late, I ’m afraid. He’s gone down to Starnes.”  

Dick, his eyes shining, was 
watching Wright intently.

“ H e’s gone to trace a man 
who’s wanted by the police, 
Mother! A  forger named Mar- 
b ry !”

But it was Mr. Crystal who 
started.

“ Wanted by the police?”  he 
asked; and his voice was 
queerly tense. “ W ho is this Mr. 
Renfrew?”

Mrs. Ranney gazed at him 
calmly.

“ The Mounted Policeman at 
this post,”  she said.

“ D o you think he’ll get 
him ?”  Crystal asked the ques
tion o f all o f them, but it was 
Scotty who answered.

“ I know he will,”  said Scotty. 
“ Renfrew always gets his man.” 

There was a little pause. 
“ H e’d better be careful,” said 

Crystal, then; and his voice was 
very calm, very quiet. “ This 
man, Marbry, is a dangerous 
character.”

“ Y o u  m ean h e ’ ll f ig h t ? ” 
queried Dick, and his eyes were 
still on Wright, who had fallen 
to  a calm study o f the etchings 
in his hands.

“ I know he’ll fight!”  cried 
Crystal sharply. “ Put yourself 
in his boots. I ’d never be taken 
alive!”

Wright looked up sharply, his 
keen blue eyes like those o f an 
eagle seeming to pounce upon 
the sp e a k e r ; and th ey  all 
looked fixedly upon Mr. Crys
tal.

“ I  think we’d better go and 
get ready for luncheon,” said 
Mrs. Ranney quietly. “ Dick, 
you take care o f Scotty, dear.” 
And she led the way to the 
door.

The two young men fell in 
behind her, leaving the boys 
together. Dick would have fol
lowed the others, but Scotty 
stood as though transfixed, with 
his eyes upon the retreating 
form o f Mr. Crystal until that 
young man vanished through 
the doorway.

“Come on, old sportsman,” 
urged Dick.

“ Dick,”  whispered Scotty, 
“ that Mr. Crystal—ns sure as 
I ’m standing here, he’s got a 
gun in his pocket, too. It ’s un
der his a rm ! H is breast 
pocket!”

Dick, from his magnificent 
height, stared down on the 
other boy.

“ M y w ord !” he ejaculated. It was his tribute to the 
fact that had not until now dawned on him ; the fact 
that as far as the description in the police notice was 
concerned, Mr. Wright and Mr. Crystal, while they bore 
not the slightest resemblance to one another, might have 
been one and the same man.

“ Long thin nose, blue eyes, five foot eleven, and thirty 
years old,” murmured Dick. “ M y  gosh, Scotty, we must 
be seeing double.”

TH E boys were silent during luncheon, but they ob
served every movement and marked every word of 

the two young men whom Mrs. Ranney kept constantly 
involved in her brilliant stream o f conversation. Scotty 
was divided between moments when he was lost in ad
miration of that beautiful lady’s deft handling o f a dif
ficult situation, and moments when he was desperately 
striving to invent a means to disarm those two men 
who sat on either side o f him. It was plain to Scotty 
that at least one of these men was the forger, Marbry, 
and that both of them had a deep and desperate aver
sion to meeting Renfrew; that had been evident

On the floor beside him, trussed like a bundle o f fagots, lay Marbry.
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to Scotty in their separate reactions to the mention of 
the mounted policeman’s coming. Both were intense and 
reckless men, and both o f them carried guns—and Ren
frew was coming, all unprepared, to meet them.

Mrs. Ranney’s situation in the meantime became every 
moment more difficult. Wright and Crystal failed com 
pletely to conceal a deadly antipathy that seemed to de
velop fast between them; and she had every proof that 
Crystal was in her house under false pretensions. Why 
he was there, she had no idea; no doubt his coining 
was in some way connected with the antipathy that 
Wright displayed toward him.

“ I suppose you will want to return to Starnes as soon 
as possible, Mr. Crystal?” she said.

Crystal frowned, obviously disconcerted.
“ I had thought you might be willing to part with some 

o f those etchings,” he said lamely. “ I had hoped to add 
to my collection from yours.”

“ But I could hardly take advantage o f you,” she said, 
smiling. “ You seem to have had so little experience, 
Mr. Crystal— with etchings!”

“ Aw, why don’t you run along,”  said Wright sud
denly.

They all looked at him. His tone had in it the tang 
o f something foreign to the atmosphere in which he 

• spoke.
“ I mean, you ’ll never get away if you don’t catch that 

evening train,” explained Wright quickly.
“ Mr. Crystal is probably the best judge of what train 

he wishes to catch,”  murmured Mrs. Ranney.
But Crystal did not cease to gaze at Wright with the 

most embarrassing intensity.
Wright’s sharp eyes caught Crystal’s for an instant, 

wandered to Scotty, and then dropped to the table 
cloth. He emptied his coffee cup with a sudden ges
ture of haste and turned to Mrs. Ranney.

“ Will you excuse m e?”  he asked. “ I ’ve got lots of 
work to do.”  And he arose from the table.

Mrs. Ranney nodded her permission and Wright 
slipped from the room. Scotty noticed that Crystal de
sired to follow him immediately, and he grinned de
lightedly at the predicament o f the intense young man 
as he sat beneath Mrs. Ranney’s flow o f pleasant, 
gracious conversation, and writhed with impatience. 
Then Scotty felt Dick kick him under the table.

“ D o you mind if Scotty and I leave you and Mr. 
Crystal alone, M other?”  asked Dick. “ There are so 
many things to do.*'

Mrs. Ranney never betrayed a hint o f her own pre
dicament.

“ When can you take Mr. Crystal to StameB?”  she 
asked.

“ Not till Paxton gets back with Renfrew,” said D ick; 
and his eyes hovered triumphantly upon Crystal. “ I 
told him to go right after lunch, and I heard the car go 
out just a few minutes ago. Come on, Scotty.”

Outside the dining room, Dick chortled with glee.
“ Now we’ve got ’em both stranded here,” he exulted. 

“ And I'll tell you what we’ll do. These two men are crim
inals, and Crystal is after Wright, or I miss my guess. 
One o f ’em is Marbry, the forger, and I ’ll bet Renfrew 
will be glad to lay hands on both o f ’em. Now we’ve 
got to get Wright out of the way. I think he’d be most 
useful tied up in the barn, eh?”

Scotty saw the point immediately.
“ Sure,”  he whispered. “ Get him out there on some 

excuse and then jump him. W e’ve got to be careful of 
his gun.”

“ That’s the idea,”  said Dick. “Jump him with care and 
a good sized brick. Come on up to his room.”

T HEY went upstairs to the bedroom that had been 
allotted D ick’s mysterious tutor and found the door 

shut. Dick knocked, and receiving no answer, tried the 
handle o f  the door. It opened, and no voice protesting, 
they entered. The room was empty.

“ Not here!” cried Dick.
“ You bet he isn’t,”  said Scotty excitedly. “ L ook !” 
He pointed to the bed, where, among a chaos o f wear

ing apparel that had obviously been hurriedly flung from 
the gaping draws and cupboards, a cardboard box lay 
with its label upturned to the boys’ gaze.

“ He’s run for it !” cried Dick.
“ And taken all his ammunition,”  added Scotty, for 

the box had contained cartridges.
“ He’s a quick thinker,”  grinned Dick. “ He got Pax

ton to take him down. W onder what he’ll say when he 
meets Renfrew.”

“ Oh, m y .g o sh !”  groaned Scotty, picturing a sudden 
meeting and guns blazing, with all the chances against 
the redcoat. “ I hope he makes a clean getaway before 
Renfrew shows up !”  he blurted out defiantly. “ Now 
let’s get this other gunman!”

They were very serious as they walked down the stairs, 
because the menace that hovered about Scotty’s absent 
friend was in their minds; the ugly picture of Renfrew’s 
sudden, unexpected encounter with death was vividly 
before them. They walked into the long room and found 
Mr. Crystal standing before the French windows examin
ing the magazine of a thirty-two calibre automatic pistol.

He started when he heard them enter,'and his hand 
glided with the movement of a snake to his breast 
pocket. The pistol disappeared with the effect o f magic. 

“ What are you doing with that gun?” blurted Dick. 
“Putting it in my pocket,” sneered Mr. Crystal, and 

his blue eyes burned defiantly. “ Surely I don’t have to 
explain what is in my pockets?”

“ If you ’re carrying it because you’re afraid of Wright,” 
said Scotty abruptly, “ you can throw it away. Wright’s 
gone.”

The effect of this remark upon Mr. Crystal was amaz
ing. He seemed for a moment about to strike Scotty 
with his clenched fist, but held it poised in midair in
stead; then he looked quickly about the room, like an 
animal seeking a loophole for escape.

“ You young foo ls!” he cried at last. “ What have you 
done with him ?”

“ That isn’t polite,” said Dick coolly. “ I ’m your host. 
If it comes to that, why shouldn’t I demand to know 
why you come here gunning for my tutor? Anyway, it’s 
a lie about those etchings. I don’t believe you ever saw 
an etching in your life before.”

“ Y ou ’re a young fo o l !” cried Crystal. “ You play about 
with matters o f life and death as if they were child’s 
toys. What have you done with W right?" He moved 
suddenly so that he had them in a corner o f the room. 
“Come o n !” he cried. “ I  mean to know.”

Whether the movement he made with his right hand 
toward his breast was really a movement toward the
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gun or . not they could not know, because Scotty, who 
had learned to be alert in all matters concerning guns, 
picked up from the table a heavy folio volume of 
Chaucer’s poetry, published in the seventeenth century 
and bound in contemporary calf, and fetched the ardent 
Mr. Crystal a neat clip with it upon the side of his 
head.

MR. C R Y STAL reeled against a dainty Sheraton 
table. The table collapsed and a lamp, three ash 

trays, four books and Mr. Crystal went down with it to 
the floor. This time Mr. Crystal snatched at his gun 
in deadly earnest; so Dick made a flying tackle for his 
right arm, and threw all his weight upon it, with the re
sult that he had Mr. Crystal's arm under his chest and 
the gun, in Mr. Crystal’s hand, under one ear. Scotty 
pounced upon the gun and tried to twist it from the 
man’s hand. Mr. Crystal seemed to lie inert and en
deavor to consume them with his eyes, but that was 
merely for the moment. In another one he had executed 
a phenomenal twist o f his entire body that thre\y Dick 
into the crook o f his arm and Scotty, who had been 
prostrate across his legs, to the other side o f the room. 
Then Crystal did something with his crooked arm that 
permitted him to rise and leave Dick inert upon the 
floor. It seemed to Scotty that the man had broken 
Dick’s neck, and maddened by this, he grabbed a chair 
and rushed furiously at Mr. Crystal. The man raised 
the gun. Scotty raised the chair to protect his face and 
body. Dick leaped from the floor and, towering four

inches above the man with the gun, seized Mr. Crystal’s 
throat from behind. Mr. Crystal fired into the air and 
made a sharp, inarticulate sound in his throat, whereupon 
Scotty, dropping the chair, again seized the gun.

The three o f them then wrestled silently, Crystal try
ing in vain to break Dick’s hold on his throat, Dick 
trying in vain to tighten that hold, and Scotty vainly 
striving to wrest the gun from Crystal's hand.

Mrs. Ranney, startled by the shot, had come into the 
room. She hurried forward and seized Dick’s shoulder.

“ Let g o !” she cried.
“ Get out, M other!”  cried Dick, distressed.
“ Have you all gone m ad?” she cried. And Scotty saw 

that the room was full o f people. Servants, who had 
come in at the sound of the shot. Scotty hung grimly 
to the gun.

“ Hit him with something, M other!” gasped Dick. “ He 
is dangerous!”

The French windows swung open with a crash, and 
Renfrew appeared, a brilliant splash of scarlet in the 
long, light room. Dick’s father was at his heels.

“ Drop that gun!”  Renfrew cried, and came forward 
with a grin.

Scotty felt the gun loosened from Mr. Crystal's grasp. 
It dropped to the floor, and Scotty changed his grip to 
Mr. Crystal’s arm. Dick seized the other arm, and 
Crystal stood there, confronting Renfrew with his face 
set in a tense and burning fury of chagrin.

“ Hello, Bliss,”  smiled Renfrew, lightly. “ Whom do you 
want me to arrest?”

Mr. Crystal gazed at him with extraordinary bitter
ness.

“ I f  it weren’t for these confounded young puppies, I ’d 
have had the catch of the season for y o u !”  he snarled.

“ Surely you haven’t discovered that Mr. Ranney is a 
fugitive from justice, or is it Mrs. Ranney?” Renfrew 
asked.

“ D on ’t play the fool,”  said Crystal. “ It ’s Marbry, the 
forger.”

“Come, Renfrew, what’s all the mystery?”  demanded 
Mr. Ranney. He was a tall, hard-bitten, energetic man, 
with a manner that was not to be denied.

“ Of course,”  said Renfrew. He indicated Mr. Crystal. 
“ Allow me to introduce my friend Mr. Christopher Bliss, 
star reporter and general manager of the Winnimac 
Herald. Mr. Bliss is the most persistent amateur de
tective in the northwest.”

Mrs. Ranney laughed as she saw the light. The ama
teur detective composed himself to a new dignity.

“ I'm  afraid I must appear somewhat ridiculous,” he 
said. “ But the fact is that I discovered last Tuesday that 
Marbry, the forger, had obtained a situation as tutor 
here through an advertisement in the Winnipeg papers. 
So I followed him up. You can smile like a collar adver
tisement from now till doomsday, Renfrew, at the idea 
of my running him down without the co-operation of 
your precious police, but the fact remains that I did run 
him down and I ’d have got him, too, if these fool young
sters hadn’t given him the warning.”

“ We didn’t warn h im !”  cried Dick. “ He got away be
cause you let him find you out. Anyway, why did you 
pull a gun on us?”

“ I didn’t," said Bliss, very seriously. “ I  wanted to get 
the darned thing out o f the way when you jumped on 
me, for fear it would go off.”

But Renfrew had become suddenly cold and business
like.

“ M arbry!” he said. “ Where is he?”
“ He went down with Paxton,” said Scotty. “ You can 

depend on it, he took the four-forty-three from Starnes.”

REN FR EW  had already turned to the window again, 
and Scotty ran to his side.

“ Be careful, D oug!” he cried. “ H e’s armed. He'll 
fight.”

Renfrew smiled down upon him.
“ Thanks, old man. I ’ll take care,” he said.
“ T hay!” boomed a deep voice in the doorway. “ Doth 

thith guy belong here?”
They all turned to that commanding bellow and 6aw 

in the doorway Paxton, the man who lisped, and on the 
floor beside him, trussed like a bundle o f fagots,-Marbry, 
alias Wright.

“ N o,” said Renfrew. “ He belongs in jail, but I ’ll take 
care o f him.”

He strode the length of the room, and with the help 
o f Mr. Ranney and the burly Paxton, he divested Mar
bry o f his pinions and snapped on a pair of handcuffs in 
their place.

“ How did you manage to get him ?” asked Dick, 
proudly gazing on the ugly, squat form o f the man who 
lisped.

“ He athked me to drive him to Thtameth,” said Pax
ton. “ But when he heard I  wath going to get Mithter 
Renfrew, he changed hith mind and told me to drive 
him to Burgen; but that wath too far, and I told him I 
couldn’t. Tho he drew a gun, but that didn’t make it 
any nearer; tho I threw him out of the car and took the 
gun away from him and tied him up. Then I came 
back here.”  He said all this very slowly and very 
thoughtfully.

“ G ood man,” said Renfrew. He turned to Bliss. “ Be
tween you and Paxton,” he said, “ we seem to have a 
good auxiliary police force.”

“ And Scotty,”  cried Dick. “ That kid’s a real detec
tive. He discovered that Wright and Christopher here 
had guns with ’em ( Continued on page 51)
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R e d  had s e e n  
him taking money 
from a stranger.

Part II

ASPY on the Sheriton crew!
Anyway, if Bradley, stroke oar, wasn’t a spy, 

Red Barrett and I asked ourselves, what was he 
' doing down here in Summerville, the night be

fore our big race with Berkeley?
Red and I were going to find out. Seemed as if we 

were guardians of the crew, anyway. First the shell 
had been stolen, and we had located it in an old shed 
down here on the water front. It was up to us to get it 
safely back— to snake it past the four guards. And now 
we had Bradley— the man who was a whale of an oars
man but as sour as vinegar and as pleasant to everybody 
as an octopus— to handle, too.

Well, we sat there in Carrie A. Nation, Red’s eight- 
year-old flivver, smack under the arc light, and waited 
for Bradley. Just a few moments before Red had seen 
him taking money from a stranger— and that looked 
bad, because Summerville was the headquarters, we be
lieved, o f the gang that had put so much money up 
against Sheriton, and then had stolen our new shell from 
us.

“ Mr. Bradley,”  Red gritted between his teeth, “ is go
ing to have some explaining to do.”

Bradley came full upon us before he 
saw us, then drew up short. Dark though 
it was, we could see his cheeks redden.

With a bound Red was beside him, 
grasping his arm.

“ Better explain yourself, big boy,”  Red 
flamed. “ W hy aren’t you back in crew 
quarters, asleep?”

Bradley tried to sneer, but he made a 
poor attempt o f it.

“ Always meddling in somebody’s busi
ness,”  he said. “ You ought to have been 
a nursemaid.”

“ W e’ve got more against you than 
breaking training,” Red told him, grimly.
“ When Sheriton’s new shell was stolen, 
we blamed it on a bunch of roughs and 
gamblers. It never occurred to us that 
one o f our own squad could turn traitor.
Now we’re not so sure.”

Bradley winced as though a blow had 
been aimed at him.

“ Stolen!” he gasped. “ What do you 
mean, stolen?”

“ Just that. And not two hundred yards 
from where the thieves have hidden it, 
we find you, a fellow who’s been acting 
darn funny all season, and who right now 
ought to be in bed, eight miles away.”

FO R a moment Bradley just stared at 
us, and then he found his voice.

“ So that’s it,” he flared. “ You high 
and mighty boys who think you ’ve got 
a m onopoly on working for Sheriton!
Detectives, huh? Think you ’ve discov
ered something, huh? Well, now, what 
I ’m here for is m y  business, and I don’t 
tell my business to you or anybody else.
In an hour I ’ll be back in crew quarters, 
with a good night’s sleep ahead o f me.
But first what’s all this rubbish about the 
new shell being stolen?”

I  could see that Red didn’t put much

stock in what Bradley was saying. But he 
kept his voice steady.

“ Just to make you sure we’re open and 
aboveboard, I ’m going to assume that you 
are telling the truth. Yesterday Jim Chap- 
pelle put the new shell on a flat car. It 
should have reached Berkeley in time for 
to-day’s practice. But it didn’t. It had 
been stolen. The only place the train 
stopped was right here at Summerville, so 
Flip and I came up to look around. Flip 
has located the shell— it’s in an old build
ing on the water front, with a pair o f guards 
on both ends of the building.”

“ W e’ll clean up the guards,”  said Bradley, 
sticking out his chin, “ and row the shell to Sheriton’s 
crew quarters.”

“ Can’t do that,”  I put in, “ because they’re four to 
three, and probably have all kinds of helpers skulking 
around. Besides, you can’t row a shell without oars.” 

“ The last is easy,” Bradley answered. “ There’s a chap
ter of the Berkeley alumni association here. They’ve a 
room fixed up in the library—saw it through a window. 
They've got two oars, regular kind, hanging on the wall 
—old crew men must have loaned them. N obody around 
there this time o f night—I ’ll just slip through a win
dow and borrow them for a couple o f days.”

Red looked at me and I looked at him. Both of us 
were thinking the same thing— how did Bradley happen 
to know so much about Berkeley’s alumni association? 
But we were taking a long chance, and we had to trust 
him. W e left the flivver and followed Bradley. A few 
minutes later, with a couple o f long, light crew oars over 
our shoulders, we were sneaking down an alley toward 
the shore. We halted under a tree and Red slipped for
ward to reconnoiter.

“ If two o f us could slip up the runway and get the 
shell,” he whispered, “ they could carry it behind that 
other building, and if the third one o f us was waiting 
there with the oars, we’d have an even chance o f mak
ing it.”

“ W e’d have an even chance o f getting away with the 
Woolworth Tower,”  Bradley growled, “ if we could get 
it on our backs, and it wasn’t too heavy.”

“ You and Bradley crawl as close to the front o f the 
building as you can,”  Red directed. “ Be ready to rush 
up the runway to the. second floor where the shell is. 
Then I ’ll go to the rear of the building and create a 
diversion, as Napoleon used to say. While I ’m divert

ing the enemy, you fellows make your get-away. Then 
I ’ll meet you on the other side of the building, with the 
oars.”

And Red was gone, gliding up the path that scaled the 
cliff. Bradley and I flopped down and started worming 
toward the building. W e crawled as close as we could 
to the voices, and then lay still. We must have been 
there a good five minutes when Bradley gripped my 
arm.

From the top o f the cliff, beyond the building, came a 
funny sort o f clatter, as though a lawn mower were driv
ing through a pile of tin cans. Carrie A. Nation in full 
cry! Louder came the noise, and louder—Carrie was 
approaching. Closer to the cliff, and closer. And then, 
with a thunderous, tearing crash, Carrie was over the 
brink, and smashing down through the underbrush on 
her way to the bottom. And from her vicinity we heard 
an agonizing, blood-curdling shriek.

There was a sound o f running near us—the two guards 
were rushing for the scene.

“ N ow !” breathed Bradley and I together, as we sprang 
to our feet and dashed up the creaky runway. The door 
at the top pushed open, and we burst in.

MY  flashlight showed that Lady Luck was with us, 
for that shell was on roll-sawbucks—I doubt that 

we could have carried it alone. It was awkward trund
ling that 65 feet of shell along, but we managed it. We 
tried to tread softly, but our feet and the sawbuck 
wheels, as they echoed on the wooden descent and 
crunched along the hard sand, seemed louder than 
drums.

At the corner of the building we found Red, the two 
oars over his shoulder.

“ Fooled ’em,”  he chortled gleefully. “ Fooled ’em. 
Poor old Carrie! They’re all hunting for her, and for 
a corpse or tw o!”

Bradley, the crew man, took command.
“ Push her straight out,” he directed softly, “ sawbucks 

and all. Now a big heave— over with her! Set her down 
easy. I ’ll sit here, in the rear, and Red—you turned out 
a few days and you know the trick of rowing—you go 
up in front. Flip here can take the tiller ropes and cox 
us.”

We got in, Red and I, while Bradley steadied the boat 
and then, with both oars straight sideways in the water, 
Bradley took his place. Right then we heard, just a 
few rods away, a loud yell.

"W e’re discovered,” ( Continued on page 49)

As the two crews flashed into the dense, enfolding shadow of the bridge, the Sheriton stroke quickened.

The Sheriton Eight
By G eorge F. Pierrot

Illustrated by Courtney Allen
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Fl a s h e s  o f
r e f  1 e c t e d  
s u n l i g h t  
were wink

ing and signaling 
across the dusty 
yellow immensity 
of the Sahara. The 
three white men of 
a small caravan of 
s ix  ca m e ls  h ad * 
halted and were 
s tu d y in g  th o se  
f la s h e s  in te n tly .
T h e y  w ere t in y  
sparkles o f light 
made by a moving 
mirror, and they 
meant something 
sinister—down here 
in the Asghar coun
try west o f Gau- 
dames! They came 
from a low rocky 
escarpment, miles 
to the east, vaguely out
lined in the dust over all 
the flat sands.

Mr. Barritt, IJ. S. as
sistant pomologist o f the 
Bureau o f Agriculture, 
gave up studying the sig
nals after a time, for they 
were not Morse, and 
therefore it could not be 
that they were being sent 
by the French military.

“ What make you of it,
Faiz ben K ebir?” he 
asked their sheikh.

Faiz looked up lugubri
ously, terror in his brown 
eyes. “ 0  M erciful! Mur
der is like the drinking of milk with them, Effendi!” he 
groaned aloud in Arabic.

“ M a jeh eem t! Don’t understand you,”  said Barritt 
shortly.

“ W hy question that which is writ on the cucumber 
leaf (everyone knows), Effendi?” said Faiz. “ Those are 
Tuaregs, the Accursed-of-God! Dost not see the bordj?”  

‘ ‘Bordj?— What bordj?”  enquired Mr. Barritt angrily, 
his eyes squinting with concentration in his hard brown 
face as he stared hard at the distant escarpments. “ The 
map shows no bordj anywhere near here!”

“ He’s right, Mr. Barritt!”  called a slim youngster who 
sat a magnificent chestnut Arab slightly in advance of 
the caravan. “ I can see it through these glasses. It’s a 
bordj, all right, a regular rock citadel, laid up with ragged 
stones and no mortar. There are masked men in white 
burnouses, and I  see spears and rifles jutting up.”

“ Fat business!”  growled the third member o f their 
caravan. “ W e’ll never get the El Djezair Date this 
trip!”

HIS tones were lugubrious and pessimistic, and they 
singularly belied the dark and resolute face of Jose 

Canda. “ Dart,”  the caravan called him, short for D ’- 
Artagnan. Jose was an Inca, a Spanish-American boy 
bom  and raised in New Mexico. Winston Lamont liked 
him and admired his squat strength, but he never could 
understand why he bellowed and roared with despair in 
the face o f danger— only to  fight like a demon when any
thing really happened! Latin temperament, probably, 
thought Win, and never argued, for Jose would have his 
roar!

“ Fat complication is right, Jose!” said Mr. Barritt 
grimly. “ And here we are making an almost indecent 
exposure o f ourselves out on the flat sands in plain sight 
o f that bordj!”  he fumed.

“ That’s what I  say, Mr. Barritt!”  wailed Jose. “ What 
can we do? A mirror answer would do no good as we 
don’t know their signal code. And if we don’t answer 
pronto, it’s a dead give-away!”

“ What is there to d o ?” asked Mr. Barritt hopelessly. 
“ I f  we keep on, they pounce on us. I f  we go back, they 
ride out and capture us. Can you make signals and pass 
us off as Tuaregs, Faiz ben K ebir?”  he asked their 
shiekh.

The Arab shrugged his shoulders. “ They speak not 
our tongue, Effendi. It is Telemak they use, not Arabi. 
And who knows the Tuareg sun flashes!”

“ What’s going to happen then?” burst out Barritt. 
He hated this! T o  be captured and held for ransom 
By the Tuaregs would make no end o f trouble with the 
French authorities—and would not be forgiven by the 
Bureau. The authorities expected their pomologists to 
keep out o f trouble. He was going to Sidi Djellal with 
his assistant, Jose, to secure some burgeons o f the El 
Djezair E>ate, “ The Emerald,”  after which Algiers itself 
is namedi There are a hundred and seventeen sorts of

W in  dropped the reins. "T w o  can play 
at that game,” he muttered grimly.

date palms, only six o f which have so far proved suit
able for California. Therefore, the Bureau o f Agricul
ture was sparing no money to try out every sort that 
could be found in Arabia and North Africa. They ex
pected him to get plants o f the El Djezair, not to get 
into “ native rows.”

“ How in the world are we going to get out o f  this?” 
he asked Faiz still more insistently.

“ God alone knows!— may His name be exalted!”  said 
the sheikh indifferently, and lit a cigarette

W INSTON L AM O N T spoke up. As usual they were 
ignoring him, and it hurt, even though he realized 

that they were justified in doing so. His position on this 
expedition was strictly unofficial. His father was Minard 
Lamont, the Los Angeles capitalist, who was interested 
in California dates because they brought a dollar a 
pound—those that could be made to bear. It had oc
curred to Win that to go along with the expedition un
officially would be a fine adventure— with sheikhs, 
camels, tents, the big wide Sahara and all that! It had 
been easy; a word from his father, and what practically 
amounted to an order from the chief o f pom ology had 
made Barritt take him along. But the actual experience 
was not enjoyable at all. Those two desert campaigners, 
used to Arizona and New Mexico, had made nothing at 
all o f the Sahara, but to Win its hardships were all new 
and very irksome. Its heat, its cold, its everlasting wind 
and dust, its sand, its flies, its aggravating camels and 
enormous monotony, all these things that had to be met 
and conquered made heavy demands upon W in’s more 
or less cheerful endurance.

But worse than these was the professional explorers’ 
treatment o f him as a rank outsider. Win no longer 
wondered at this. Even his brief experience had brought 
him to the point where he understood why these hard
working, modestly equipped professionals resented hav
ing thrust on them a wealthy young amateur, with his 
fine Arab horse, his expensive binoculars, his high-priced 
rifle, and all the rest o f  the equipment that had been 
selected regardless o f cost. And Win realized that at 
first, in his youthful exultation over his new outfit, he 
had tactlessly rubbed in the difference between his equip
ment and that o f these government workers, who got 
along somehow with what they had, which was not much 
and well camp-worn! They had broken him o f that, 
with caustic words and ungentle practical jokes, but he 
was still “ in bad,”  even with Jose. The Spanish-Ameri- 
can boy had never quite forgiven a thoughtless laugh 
o f W in’s at the old .30-30 Winchester that Jose had car
ried once on a fifteen-hundred-mile lone hike across New 
Mexico and Arizona and up into California, and 
cherished as a fetish.

By now Win wanted mightily to win a different stand
ing, to be received by these two as a regular fellow, 
and not as a rich man’s tenderfoot son somehow wished 
on them. And he had been seized by an idea that might

relieve the situa
tion and give him 
a chance to prove 
himself worthy of 
real comradeship.

“ Look here, Mr. 
Barritt, I think I 
h a v e  g o t  t h e  
dope!” He spoke 
im p u ls iv e ly  y e t  
diffidently, flushing 
through his sun
b u r n .  “ H e r e ’ s 
H a m d a n i S irnri, 
m y  A r a b .  T h e  
T u a r e g s  w o u l d  
rather have him 
than this whole 
caravan o f camels, 
I ’ll bet. He’s worth 
t e n  t h o u s a n d  
francs just as he 
stands. Suppose I 
stay here for a de- 
c o y ,  w h i l e y o u  

a n d  C a n d a  p u s h
o n  f o r  E l  G h e e l
well? It’s a detour, but 
you can water-up there. 
When these Tuaregs get 
going and come out, I ’ll 
ride for the Jebel Humar 
mountains over there to 
the west. There must be 
a well there. Then I ’ll 
lose ’em there, somehow, 
and meet you later at El 
Gheel. How about it?” 

Mr. Barritt was eyeing 
him fixedly, his hard 
black eyes squinting more 
than ever. “ Ba—ber— ” 
he began through pursed 

lips and gathering force for his outburst, “ Ba—ber— 
blast m y cats!— if that isn’t the craziest scheme I  ever 
heard o f ! ” he barked. “ Young man, do you know what 
these Tuaregs ride? They ride mehari racing camels, 
that can go eighteen miles an hour and keep it up for 
a hundred and fifty miles! They would ride your horse 
down if you went to the ends o f the earth! And you 
wouldn’t lose them in the Jebel Humar mountains— 
you’d simply break your Arab’s leg somewhere. Another 
thing: D o you know why El Gheel is called that? It ’s 
because a man named El Gheel missed it once. They 
found his bones not two miles off from it. It is a mere 
hole in the sand. Not even a date palm to mark it. 
How would you ever ‘meet’ us there, as you say? The 
whole scheme is nonsense.”

Win winced under Barritt’s scathing analysis of his 
plan. Nevertheless he clung to the idea persistently. 
“Still, I  don’t see what else there is for us to do,”  he 
said. “ They’ll come out o f that bordj soon, on those 
mehari racers you speak of. In fact, there is just one 
man left on the walls now, and he is looking fixedly at 
us,”  he added after a look through the glasses. “ You 
know what that means, Mr. Barritt—boots and saddles! 
W e’ve got about five minutes left to do something in. 
Help me, D art!”  he flung to Jose. “ Back me up! It ’s 
the thing to do. D on ’t you see?”

HE had unconsciously appealed to Jose by  his nick
name o f “ Dart” instead of using the more formal 

“ Canda” he had come to feel Jose preferred from him.
Rather surprisingly, the dark youth reacted pleasedly 

to that “ D art;” besides, the idea o f this daring ride ap
pealed to his Latin temperament.

“ I wish I  owned Hamdani!” His heavy face gave forth 
a kind o f scowling grin. “ I sure would offer to try it, 
Mr. Barritt! It looks like a good scheme to me.”

The pomologist scratched his head. Two against on e ; 
and those keen young brains were quite the equals of 
his own when it came to looking all around a proposi
tion. “ If I  could only spare him Faiz!” he mused. “ But 
we’ll have to have him with us to find El Gheel. He 
can’t tell us how, as he has only vague bearings him
self, somewhere in the back o f his memory. And then, 
two on Hamdani! That would be hopeless! You alone, 
Lamont, can hardly hope to outride them.”

“ Leave that to me, sir! And hurry!” urged Win. 
“ You ought to be on your way now, to be over the 
horizon rim in time. I ’ll wait right here, for bait. They 
will come out to me first. And then I ’ll keep ’em going 
—after they’ve had one close look at this prize horse!” 

“ As for El Gheel, why can’t we make him a signal, a 
smudge of smoke or something, when we get there?” put 
in Jose. “ He can see that miles across this desert and 
find us all right.”

“ That’s so,” said Mr. Barritt, wavering. “ But suppose 
you reach the Jebel Humar. I doubt if you can work 
Hamdani there at all. And then all that is left is a dash
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out onto the desert again; and if you come to El 
Gheel, you bring about fifty Tuaregs behind you. So it 
will be all for nothing, anyhow.”

“ But the plan may go through all right, sir,” argued 
Win. “ And it’s our best chance, isn’t it?”

“ It ’s our best chance,”  answered Barritt gruffly. “ I ’d 
say that your best chance lay in riding off on Harndani 
on your own and leaving us to the Tuaregs.”  Then as 
Win shook his head, indignant wrath blazing in his eyes, 
the pomologist ended abruptly, almost grudgingly: “ Oh, 
well, have it your way then. It's rather fine o f you, 
youngster.”

It  flashed over Win that he would rather have had his 
services accepted as a matter o f course, as Jose’s per
haps might have been—as the natural thing to expect 
from him. But he only urged:

“Then g o !  But first ask the shiekh if there is a well 
in the Jebel Humar mountains, and where. They are 
twenty miles from here and I must water Hamdani.” 

“ What does he say?”  put in the sheikh, who had been 
trying to understand their English. “ Him  ride to the 
Jebel Humar alone!”  he scoffed as Barritt explained. 
"W allah! The sands are covered with the places whereon 
I rested, but thou! What dost thou know of the desert, 
youth?”  he asked Win scornfully.

“ Tell me o f  the well,” insisted Win, ignoring the rest 
o f it.

"Mashallah! It is death, Effendi!” the sheikh coun
seled Barritt. “ But know, then. On this flank it is; 
marked by two acacia trees and an aloe growing in the 
rocks—but he’ll never find it, by the Smiting!”

“ I ’ll find it all right! G ot a scheme for that to o l” 
grinned Win as another thought struck him. “ Get on 
with the camels, please, Mr. Barritt! I ’ll look for a 
smoke to the south about sundown.”

They 6eemed dazed as they agreed at last and helped 
the Arabs drive around the long-necked and ungainly 
camels. A t once the brown humps were plodding off 
across the flat sands. Win watched the bordj through 
his glasses and saw the lone sentinel hastily disappear 
from the wall— evidently to give the alarm.

“ Hurry, Mr. Barritt!”  he called after them. “ Make 
them trot, if you can! You have about fifteen minutes 
le ft !”

Urgent yells— Oosh!— JJdrr\ in the grunting Arabic; 
yells and whack upon whack of stout leather canes!

The camels bobbed and galloped clumsily in all di
rections their foolish noses led them, each pursued by a 
shouting and whacking Arab. Swiftly the whole caravan 
was scuttling in a brown clump of humps and necks and 
trotting legs across the sands; then it went over the edge 
of a dry oued that meandered to the south and Win 
could see just the long file o f humps and heads. In five 
minutes more, that was becoming quite indistinguish
able from the general desolation o f rocks and cutbanks 
and low dunes that stretched for endless miles.

WIN  turned his attention with interest to the bordj.
His glasses showed him that another long file of 

camels was winding down a ragged trail from the top of 
that red escarpment— but what a different lot were these! 
Whereas their own were the ordinary brown burden 
camels, good for a walk o f about three miles an hour 
and a camel march o f twenty miles, these were immense 
lean, gray meharis, slender and sleek, each with a net of 
thick red rope hanging down in tassels along its flanks 
and each with a muffled rider in the red saddle before 
the hump—with long guns and spears jutting over 
shoulder!

They were about three miles from where Win still 
sat Hamdani Simri, who pawed the sand eagerly with 
his hoofs and snuffed at those oncoming riders. He be
longed to the great Khamseh, the Five Families of 
Arabian horses, and was worshiped by a whole tribe of 
Bedouins on the Syrian Desert where he was foaled. Win 
had bought him in Algiers when their expedition started. 
Hamdani had the matchless endurance of the 
Arab; was good for forty-five miles at a pinch.
The meharis could run him down in time, but 
he had the speed o f them and could make 
respites for rest and water and food.

On, across the flat sands now, came the long 
file o f Tuareg meharis. They moved in a long, 
shambling trot, five feet to the stride. Their 
riders lurched and swayed atop of them, legs 
resting out along the gray necks, thighs grasp
ing tight the high red pommel like a cross. All 
were masked; some white, some black. Win 
knew all about the Tuaregs, that fierce tribe of 
black white men who came from Crete before 
Egypt was, had occupied 
all the central Sahara, 
and had never been sub
dued by  anyone from 
Roman to Frenchman.
“ Pirates o f the Desert,” 
they were called by the 
French, and Mr. Barritt’s 
date trips had been most 
carefully selected to  oases 
where they rarely raided.
But Gaudames was an 
Asghar Tuareg town, and 
anywhere near it you 
took a chance. Only the 
lure o f the El Djezair

Date had made him attempt to reach Sidi Djellal where 
it grew.

Well, they had met the Tuaregs now, Win reflected, 
thrilling defiantly as he watched them come on. They 
were having a fandango, powder-play, tossing up spears 
and swords with matchless horsemanship as they came. 
They did not yell and whoop like the Arabs; there was 
only that silent, murderous, purposeful rush of their 
racing camels.

For a moment Win had panic, as Hamdani seemed 
about to bolt straight for this band o f desert pirates! 
He neighed, whinnied, gathered himself for a spring, 
awaiting only the touch o f a spur to go. Hamdani 
thought the oncomers were friends! He was familiar 
with bands o f this sort.

Win slapped him on the haunch and turned him 
around. The boy looked around once at the Tuaregs, 
now near enough to be yelling at him vociferously; and 
then—“Now  Hamdani Simri—what good are y o u !”  he 
yelled and gave him the spur.

A volley o f  shots answered that maneuver. Out o f it 
leaped Hamdani as if he had wings. Win headed straight 
for the hazy outlines o f the Jebel Humar twenty miles 
away. There was nothing but desert between him and 
his pursuers—no sand dunes, no areas of broken rock. 
He had no idea where that well was, save that it was 
somewhere in the middle of that red and ragged line of 
bare hills; but he had a plan to locate it exactly when 
the time came.

Behind him he could see the line o f meharis, now 
swung out like a fan, with himself for a pivot. They 
swayed and shambled in their long, tireless trot, good 
for one hundred fifty miles, relentless as death, abso
lutely sure to run down even Hamdani unless Win coitld 
somehow throw them off his track. The Tuaregs were 
not wasting any powder on him after that first outburst 
o f anger. That was a prince o f horses he was riding, and 
not to be risked to the chance bullet! They were just 
following; but they would keep on  following until—

Win slowed Hamdani down. He was well out o f range 
ahead of them, now, and the Arab would need all his 
endurance this trip! He looked to the south for signs 
o f the explorers’ caravan and thought he saw something 
moving in all that immensity down there, but could not 
be sure. One thing was going well in this; the Tuaregs 
had detached no one to follow the caravan. One sight 
of the proud, arching neck and sweeping tail and grace
ful withers and haunches o f Hamdani Simri had been 
enough for them ! This was a horse without price!

Hamdani nickered and snorted and pranced across the 
sands. He was enjoying this, and so was his rider. The 
Arab had abundance of reserve; enough to kick up his 
heels occasionally, backfiring, and laughing with glee as 
only a horse can laugh. Win looked back over his 
shoulder. The Tuareg formation was gradually crossing 
behind him. How fast they went, those loping and 
swaying racing meharis! They kept Hamdani at a fast 
trot that made Win post continually— and they were 
diverging now in a long slant from his own course 
toward the distant Jebel Humar.

That was the cue Win was waiting for! They knew 
precisely where that well was and were heading directly 
for i t ! Once they reached it first, all they had to do was 
wait for him. It was that that Win had 
thought upon before he parted from his 
own caravan, and it was his intention 
to make them chase him to his own drink !
He edged Hamdani over to place him di
rectly in front o f the center o f the Tuareg 
line again. High-pitched yells of exasper
ation answered that maneuver, telling him 
that he had guessed them out correctly.

“ And that’s that!” said Win with com 
plete satisfaction. “ Take it easy, Hamdani.
There’s a pile of miles ahead of us y e t !”

Beyond him lay that endless horizon rim. The 
curve o f the earth was perceptible here. He could 
not see the base rocks o f the Jebel Humar because of it. 
I t  meant that ten miles at least lay between him and the 
well. He looked back and noted that the Tuareg chief
tain’s answer to his maneuver had been to throw out 
flankers. They rode the fastest meharis and were goad
ing them continually. Win thought it over with some 
uneasiness. Their object was evidently to reach the 
flanks of the Jebel Humar about the same time that he 
arrived at the well. Before he could water Hamdani 
and fill his own canteens they would have reached the 
rocks on both sides o f him. Should those mountain 
flanks prove impossible to his horse—

“ More fun !” chuckled Win to himself a bit grimly. 
“ This bird certainly knows how to keep up the interest!” 

It  looked rather hopeless as he continued to consider 
the possibilities in store for him. With those flankers 
in the Jebel Humar, he could go neither to the right 
nor the left!

“ Well, it’s over them or through them !” decided Win 
and patted Hamdani for a little more speed.

T HE distance had now narrowed to five miles. He 
could see the base of the Jebel Humar now, and that 

ridge was not reassuring. It rose with steep slopes of 
bowldery talus up to rim rock, with few ragged gaps in 
it. Hamdani would have to climb like a fly to reach 
those, and—once through them? Suppose it should turn 
out all ragged bowlder fields, with hardly rat-cracks be
tween them, such as Win had seen in these desert 
plateaus before? Hamdani could not move there with
out breaking one o f his slender legs!

Two miles further on, Win was scrutinizing that talus 
for signs of the well. Yes; there they were! Gray- 
green hummocks that must be those two acacias! The 
well was under their roots. They were about halfway up 
the slope and he could see a faint trail zigzagging up.

W in touched Hamdani with the spur. “ Now, old b o y !” 
he chirped. Hamdani lit out in a fast gallop as if made 
o f steel springs. The wind whistled in Win's ears, roared 
in the ventilator of his sun helmet. Distance opened out 
rapidly between him and the Tuaregs. They were yell
ing madly now, beating and goading their meharis. The 
tall beasts were going in a prancing gallop, flinging their 
long legs out so that their big pad hoofs threw up spurts 
o f sand. Hamdani was wheezing hoarsely, for there was 
soft white drift-sand under hoof and it was bad medi
cine for him. Still he was gaining on those galloping 
meharis at that. Five minutes! That was all the time 
Win asked before he would be on his way again. N o ; 
three minutes! It  would have to do!

Like the Pony Express, W in spurred to  the base of 
the Jebel Humar. The vast walls towered above him 
now. They looked hopeless, but the spring was first. He 
urged Hamdani up that trail, stopped under the acacias, 
flung himself out o f the saddle, and at once unhooked 
his canteen and began filling it. His knees nearly col
lapsed under him from all that posting, but he had no 
time for them. He was looking up at the rim rock while 
the water gurgled into the canteen neck and Hamdani 
wras draining the ( Continued on page 38)

7arhy^

i
"I can see a rock citadel through these glasses," said W in.
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The B1 ow Down
Illustrated by Ernest Fuhr

A

The crashing pole  struck the clow n a glancing b low  on the shoulder.

IT  seemed to Rann that a pile driver had hit him. 
He sprang into full wakefulness from dead slumber, 
to find the mahogany-tinted face o f Horse O ’Don
nell peering in at him through the curtains of the 

berth.
“ Come o n !” bellowed the boss canvasman o f the Sel

fridge Show. “Think this is Sunday? Shake it up a lit
tle ! Shake it up a little!”

And the gigantic Irishman charged down the aisle to 
finish dressing.

“ Horse is still feeling itchy,”  reflected Rann. “ Thought 
he’d be over his fit by now.”

He took a look out of the window before getting up. 
The circus train was right in front of the depot, and 
there were fully two hundred people waiting around to 
watch the unloading.

“ Looks like a good day's business,” Rann reflected.
It was a small Texas town, and consequently the turn

out was good for four o ’clock in the morning.
He was dressed in a jiffy, and climbed down off the 

car, bright-eyed and vigorous despite having had a few 
minutes less than four hours’ sleep. H e’d get three or 
four more hours in between shows, as was his daily 
custom. Three years o f life in the open air, plus his 
daily exercise as star flyer o f the Ford Flying Troupe 
of gymnasts, had made of Rann Braden an athlete who 
was always in the proverbial pink o f condition.

He walked down the long line o f quiet, white cars 
to the privilege car, where he found Horse 
and his four assistants—“ The Four Boss- 
men"— busy with rolls and coffee. Break
fast was not served in the cookhouse until 
the big top was up, in any event, and it 
took over two hours to  set the cookhouse 
itself up, get it in working order, and have 
everything ready to feed six hundred people.

From the flat cars came the rumble of 
unloading wagons, the shouts o f razorbacks 
and teamsters, and an occasional sleepy roar 
from some of the cats.

“ This fleabitten country is hotter’n 
blazes,” growled big O ’Donnell. “ Hot now, 
at four in the morning! By night we’ll be 
fourteen pounds lighter than the tail feather 
o f a hummin’ bird.”

Horse was on a rampage— had been for 
twenty-four hours. The big, lovable Irish
man was as temperamental as an opera star, 
once in a while, and this was one o f the 
times. He was homesick— after twenty 
years o f gallivanting around the country in 
the show business.

Rann understood. Homeless himself, he 
understood more than most, possibly, for all 
he had was memories. And Horse had said 
to him:

“ I ’ve got a wife, a home, a dog and an au
tomobile back in Lynn, Massachusetts— 
and I  miss ’em. If I  stay home I get itchy 
for the lot; if I ’m with a show I get lone
some for the folks. So what in blazes am I 
gonna d o ?”

That was all right. Those sentimental 
moods passed, the clouds always clearing 
before the sunny Irish smile that would 
out, sooner or later. But yesterday things 
had gone wrong. One o f his best canvas- 
men, with the show four years, had gone 
berserk and been fired in O’Donnell’s ab

sence. And that, in his pessimistic 
m ood, had been the last straw. Right 
now, O’Donnell was raring.

S he fumed on in his deep voice, 
Rann was watching the door for 

Alex Ray. The young clown who had 
become Rann’s closest friend— the only 
friend o f his own age that he had— 
had formed the same habit Rann had 
always had. Rann had persuaded Alex 
that in order to be a big man in the 
show business one couldn’t be satisfied 
with being a performer. Rann himself 

was always the first up in the 
morning and the last to get 
to  bed at night, and right 
then, as far as knowledge 
went, he was qualified to  hold 
any job  on the show, and that 
went from manager down to 
steward of the cookhouse. 
And when he got older, and 
had more money, and more 

- practical experience, he in
tended to hold some o f those jobs.

And Alex had been with him since he’d joined the 
show that spring. Sometimes the two talked along the 
railroad tracks at night about the Braden-Ray show 
that would go out some day. . . .

“ He isn’t coming, I guess,”  Rann reflected, and some
how the tiny incident threw a shadow over him. Alex 
had been acting peculiarly for over a week now, and for 
once he would not confide in his friend. Something was 
on his mind—something that kept him silent and brood- 
ing.

“ Know whether anybody called A lex?” Rann inquired 
as they climbed off the privilege car and started for the 
lot.

“ Sure! W hy wouldn’t w e?” snapped O ’Donnell, and 
Rann was such a good friend o f the older man’s that he 
retorted:

“ G ot a burr under your saddle, Horse? W hy the 
loud barking around here?”

Blackshirt Bill, unregenerate old-timer, winked porten
tously behind Horse's back. Horse said nothing, but 
plowed along with a thundercloud on his ruggedly hand
some face.

Rann again fell to thinking of Alex. He wished he 
could help the clown out somehow, partly for Rann’s 
own sake. Their friendship had become so close— a dif
ferent sort o f relationship than the half paternal feeling 
between himself and O ’Donnell and Eddie Ford—that

“They’ve got me,” whispered Alex, and dropped limply to his stool.

to see Alex in the dumps was just about as bad as to  be 
worried himself.

Alex had had a bit o f a hard row to hoe when he hit 
the show. He had been a successful actor before that, 
but it was his first year with a circus, and things had 
been hard for him. Shy, sensitive, accustomed to more 
ease and com fort than was obtainable in circus cars and 
circus tents, he’d become very unpopular at first. Now 
he had proved himself a trouper, but there were still 
people around the show— like Horse O ’Donnell— who 
didn’t think much o f Alex Ray personally. N o one 
could disparage his work much. For two months Rann 
had been trying to get Alex and Horse together; but to 
Horse, Alex' was a First o f M ay who wasn’t man enough 
to bother with, and to Alex, Horse, was a big, blas
phemous bruiser who was always shouting around and 
razzing people.

The situation worried Rann. T o  his mind they were 
both men to tie to, and the mystery o f their dislike for 
each other was something he couldn’t solve.

“ Will you look at that two-by-four lo t !” snapped 
O’Donnell as he saw the field stretching before him. 
“Some o f these twenty-four men never get out o f bed, 
and then expect me to get a  show this size into any 
lot some rube palms off on ’em over the phone!”

The lot was none too big, but it had two good en
trances, would be well drained if it rained, and by 
crowding the side shows a bit— taking one pole out of 
the top— it would be 0 . K . in Rann’s judgment. And 
the Four Bossmen so expressed themselves, whereat 
Horse grunted scathingly.

Then he went to work, as the cookhouse wagons rolled 
in behind the stake driver. His practical eye had the 
lot laid out instantly. A  few measurements with a tape 
line, and he had grabbed a slim iron laying out pin and 
driven it down. That was number one center pole— the 
king pole— of the big top.

FRO M  that start the bosses went to work. The center 
poles were placed fifty feet apart, the stake line 

laid out for both big top and the adjoining menagerie, 
and then padroom, ballet top, wardrobe tent, and others 
which always had the same position in relation to the 
big top, could be laid out automatically.

Likewise the sideshow. It might be on one side or the 
other of the entrance to the big top, but it was always 
there in front to lure the incoming crowd into its door
way before they went on into the big show. In three 
minutes Horse had indicated the spot for the cook tent, 
to the right o f the big top, and had spotted the horse 
tents as close in to the back yard limits as the stake 
lines would permit. Horse tents and cookhouse were 
movable units stuck anywhere space would permit.

Rann stayed right behind him, but this 
morning Horse did not give his reasons for 
each move, pointing out, for example, just 
why a ditch there might hinder the stake 
driver, or a difference o f five feet in the 
spotting o f the king pole mean a trouble
some hump or grade in one o f the three 
rings. He explained nothing, but bellowed 
a constant stream o f entreaty, recrimination, 
and command to his far-flung hundred men. 
Rann, knowing his friend from feet to hair, 
followed, watched, learned something new, 
and said nothing.

He was watching the mechanical stake 
driver—a m otor on a wagon which worked a 
walking beam that drove the stakes— as it 
drove the line o f big top stakes over near 
some undergrowth. As he watched, he saw 
a familiar figure emerge from a path 
through the shrubbery. Alex Ray— but he 
looked different. He was roughly dressed in 
overalls, and had a floppy old hat pulled 
down over his eyes. His face was unrecog
nizable in the shadow o f the brim.

The tall, slender young clown, shooting 
constant glances at the crowd o f people who 
were watching the work on the lot, made his 
way toward Rann and O ’Donnell.

“ Where are you coming from ?” drawled 
Rann, real curiosity beneath the casual 
words. Alex looked pale and haggard.

“ Took—a short cut,”  answered Alex eva
sively, his brown eyes bright.

O ’Donnell glanced around.
“ W hy didn’t yuh put us wise?” he de

manded. “ Holding out on us, were you? 
Just like you blamed Linkers!”

Alex’s face flushed, and he seemed about 
to flare up, but he didn’t.

Rann sensed a difference between the 
Alex of even ( Continued on page 42)
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As the great black prow  headed for Pier 7, the Manukai went out to  meet her.

The Cub Dives In
EY, kid! Get out o f there!”

Wallace Tatum wheeled his long frame 
sharply from the rows o f bamboo-bound 
wooden buckets piled half the length o f  Pier 

7—-just arrived in Honolulu from Japan, they were— and 
searched the dim landing platform, fifteen feet above his 
head, for the owner o f the voice. It rasped on.

“ Get out! And make it fast. Can’t you read? Get 
off this pier and— oh, it’s you, is it?”

The tone was suddenly mollified. Tatum, water front 
reporter for the Honolulu Evening Transcript, recog
nized the voice as that o f Andrew Crosby, commissioner 
of ports for the Territory. Crosby was idling along the 
platform with Whiting, reporter for the rival Chronicle, 
and both were grinning at Tatum’s discomfiture.

“ I  didn’t know you,”  grudgingly called Crosby through 
his stubby moustache in a moment. “ Stay as long as 
you want to— not that you ’ll find any news there." 
Whiting and Crosby walked on, chuckling.

Tatum, with a parting kick at one o f the unsympa
thetic Japanese buckets, did not reply. Crosby was 
touchy, anyway. His predecessor on the water front for 
the Transcript had told him so when he took the job, 
six months before—had told him, for one thing, how 
Crosby was always criticizing the customs officers for 
not “ doing something”  about opium smuggling. And 
Whiting— well, Whiting, in his immaculate ducks and 
snowy pith helmet, was all right, and square enough as 
a rival, but he always treated Tatum as a novice.

“ Maybe I haven’t been on this beat for fourteen years, 
the way Whiting has,”  Tatum savagely told himself. 
The tanned face under his dark hair showed an unac
customed frown. “ Maybe I don’t know all there is to 
know about shipping news. But I ’ll show him— some 
day.”

The indefinite “ some day” when he could break his 
big story, scoop Whiting and astonish the gang in his 
own city room was becoming increasingly necessary to 
Tatum’s peace o f mind. For six months he had been 
learning the ropes. He had com e to Honolulu as a hand 
on a lumber schooner. And the languorous perfume of 
the tropical air, the ideal swimming, the fascination of 
the palms and the brilliant hibiscus blossoms and the 
conglomerate population had kept him.

It was the swimming, mostly, that he liked. He had 
spent hours every winter day, it seemed, loafing in the 
sun on the pleasant beach, or plowing through the lazy 
waves, or learning, with the willing aid of Pua Lanaha, 
to ride a surf board in from the reef with a misty, roar
ing breaker behind him.

By M itchell V . Charnley

Illustrated by Dudley Gloyne Summers

But his work he liked, too. The job  on the Tran
script he had sought because, next to traveling, news
paper work appealed to  him as the ideal occupation. 
And he knew that he had done well enough. Orson, the 
city editor, had let him know that. But what he wanted 
was to show them that he was more than the cub they 
thought him. Just let him land a story that would 
carry a streamer across the Transcript’s  front page! 
Then, maybe, Whiting wouldn’t be so ready to laugh at 
the “ kid.” He’d show ’em !

T HE ever-present hope o f digging up this big story 
in the back o f his head, Tatum continued his beat 

on this morning. Dry docks, big piers where the trans
pacific vessels paused for eight hours in the middle of 
their long voyages* smaller wharves for the steamers 
which connected Honolulu and the other cities o f the 
Islands; harbormaster’s office, the neck o f the bay where 
were docked the scores o f sharp-nosed fishing sampans, 
baby blue in color and fishy in smell; shipping offices, 
Seamen’s Rest (where Orson always insisted there were 
dozens of human interest stories waiting for h im ); he 
covered them all. And all he got was a  few meager 
notes which would not make more than a quarter column 
on the inside pages.

Disgusted, Tatum turned toward the office o f the col
lector o f customs. There, at least, he would be treated 
civilly, not like a malihini—an outsider. Collector Lans
ing always put aside his work and chatted; mighty fine 
chap, the collector.

Slumped in a big leather chair before the collector’s 
desk, Tatum sat quiet while the official leaned back, 
passed a big silk handkerchief over his forehead, talked.

“ Well, what’ll we give them a story about to-day?”  he 
was saying. “ There hasn’t been an opium story since 
you’ve been on the Transcript, has there? The papers 
always have a couple o f ’em a year. How about opium 
to-day?”

“ Sounds fine,”  agreed Tatum, his dark eyes shining. 
“ But whafcis there about opium that’s news?”

“ Likely to  be a little something, if you ’ll wait long 
enough,”  said the collector with a smile. “ Right now 
six of the boys—customs inspectors, you know— are over 
in the hold o f the Wailele looking for some stuff we have

a tip is concealed there. And we’re trying to get it out 
before they get a chance to smuggle it ashore.”

Tatum was all ears. Was this the big story?
“ That’s where we ought to get ’em—when they try 

to take it ashore,”  went on Lansing, with a half-scowl. 
“ For some reason we haven’t been able to do it, though. 
Sometimes some o f  the inspectors aren’t on the job, 
you know, and sometimes some o f them take bribes. 
Right now they’re all straight, I ’m certain, except per
haps Joe Lanaha. Joe is the oldest man on the staff, 
and the only one I haven’t fired since this smuggling 
started, a year ago. And I wouldn’t think o f letting him 
go if the stuff didn’t keep coming in. . . . I t ’s a big 
temptation to the boys—they get low salaries, and it ’s 
easy money for keeping their eyes closed five minutes.” 
Again the big handkerchief.

“ But what we want is to get the man higher up. If 
we found out who that was, we'd stop it mighty quick. 
The man higher up furnishes the money to buy it from 
the Orient, you see. And for more than a year he’s 
managed to keep under cover. So all we can do is stop 
it in dribbles, like this one we hope to get from the 
Wailele.”  He paused a moment.

“ You reporters understand how it is, though,” he con
cluded. That was the way the collector was— took it 
for granted Tatum knew the ins and outs o f the game. 
And he knew that a newspaper man would respect a 
confidence. Tatum appreciated that. But he didn’t get 
a chance to ask more, for just then a knock came from 
the door, and five men entered. Big Hawaiians they 
were, dark-skinned and weary-eyed, as though they had 
not slept for days. Good-natured Joe Lanaha, whom 
Tatum knew and liked as the friendliest and most help
ful o f all the inspectors, led them ; over his broad shoul
ders was a burlap sack. He dumped it on the floor be
side the collector’s desk. As he began to speak he 
reached into the sack and placed on the desk a little red 
tin, like a tobacco box with a brass cover.

“ Collector, we got 42 tins o f it there— around $800 
worth,” he explained. “ M e ’n ’ the boys ’ll swear there 
ain’t another pipeful anywhere on the Wailele. Found 
this packed around a bolt o f cloth in the fo ’c’s’le— and 
there wasn’t a man on the boat knew anything about 
it.”

Lansing glanced significantly at Tatum as he com 
mended the inspectors and sent them out.

“ That helps,” he said, mopping his brow nervously. 
“ But it doesn’t catch anybody— and it leaves me where 
I  was as far as Joe is concerned— ”

Tatum interrupted. This, he declared, was a real story.
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And in a fever of haste he worked the facts from the 
collector—the seizure, the men engaged, the penalty 
against the Wailele’s owners. Then he left for the 
Transcript office, his story commencing to form in his 
mind as he walked along the harbor’s edge.

FOR all his haste, Tatum could not pass the little slip 
in the corner o f the sheltered harbor where lay the 

disreputable little gray launch Manukai—Bird o f the 
Sea, ironically—and where loafed Pua Lanaha, leader of 
the harbor diving boys, with his bronze-skinned, fun- 
loving company. For these boys, who went out into the 
harbor in the Manukai whenever a liner came in, and 
swam and shouted and dove around her prow and curv
ing sides to retrieve coins tossed by admiring voyagers, 
knew every trick and turn of Tatum’s favorite sport. He 
had taken pains to make friends with them— there is 
nothing easier than to make friends in Hawaii with the 
Hawaiians— to loaf for a moment to talk with them now 
and then as he made his rounds, even to swim with 
them occasionally.

“ You hurry too much, you reporter!”  shouted Pua 
Lanaha, younger brother and smaller edition of Joe 
Lanaha. Pua was crouched on the tiny after deck of 
the Manukai, haunches resting on his heels, his arms 
around his knees—a pose the Hawaiian can maintain for 
hours without tiring. Pua’s costume was an abbreviated 
purplish pair o f cotton swimming trunks; his gleaming 
white teeth accentuated the deep color of his skin as he 
called to Tatum.

“ Where you go so fast?” He laughed in glee at the 
reporter’s rapid gait.

“ I ’m in a hurry to-day,”  responded Tatum a bit im
portantly. “ I ’ve got a big story— an opium story,”  he 
added. The last phrase had immediate effect.

“ Opium !” shouted Pua, with a louder laugh than ever. 
“ Yah! Collector tell you ’bout opium? He don’t know. 
You get me tell you, Joe tell you, then you have b-i-i-g 
story, mebbe.”  Again the broad-shouldered, muscular 
Hawaiian laughed. Then his face grew sober for a m o
ment.

“ Joe he say opium bring pilikia— too much pilikia, 
Joe say. Opium no good. Mebbe you not know much 
about opium, I think?”

Tatum looked sharply at the Hawaiian. What was it 
the collector had said about Joe Lanaha and opium 
smuggling? And what did this boy know about opium 
pilikia— opium trouble? Then he shrugged his shoulders 
and answered Pua’s question.

“ Maybe I  don’t—and maybe I do. You wait 'til you 
see the Transcript—you’ll know more’n you do now.” 

Pua’s amusement at his story piqued Tatum. It toas 
a good story, he reflected as he swung his angular figure 
in its loose clothing down the street. But these Hawai
ians always laughed at anything. Never did take any
thing seriously.

He was still astir with excitement when he entered the 
cool office, greeted one or two other reporters, seated 
himself before the typewriter table grandiloquently 
labeled “ Marine Editor.” He wouldn’t show off, he 
thought—just turn the story in and let ’em see he could 
do something by himself.

An hour later he had finished four laborious pages of 
copy, and was still pecking at his typewriter. The other 
reporters were all in— they had covered their beats and 
were leisurely comparing notes, or “ writing their stuff.” 
Tatum heard his name nasally called from the city edi
tor’s desk.

“ What you writing there, Tatum— a book?”
Tatum fingered his four pages. “ A thousand words 

here,” he said, “ and five hundred more coming. Got a 
good story.”

He had heard Carse, the star reporter, rattle it off like 
that when he had something out o f the ordinary. So 
had Orson, for he left his desk and came to bend his 
lean form over Tatum’s shoulder.

“ What’s it about?”  The others in the office were lis
tening, Tatum knew.

“ Well, you see, Joe Lanaha and the other inspectors 
got some opium off the Wailele— ”

“ Opium !” cut in Orson abruptly. “ How much’d they 
get?”

Tatum had a sinking feeling. “ Nearly SI,000 worth,” 
he declared in a hurried defensive. “ Or maybe less— 
$800 worth, anyway. And they had an awful— ”

“ Son, that was a good yarn once— the first 27 times 
they pulled it.” Orson’s bored nasal twang sjlenced 
Tatum’s eager defense of his story. “ Gimme about a 
page on it, will you? Opium’s old stuff-—not much news 
in it any more.

“ And after this you'll save yourself a lot o f trouble 
by telling me what you ’ve got 'fore you start, to write 
it.”  . :

Orson slouched back to his seat. The, other reporters 
turned to their desks with half-smiles which Tatum saw 
out o f the corner o f his eye. He felt the • deeper color 
rising beneath his tanned cheeks as he jejked ;.the sheet 
from his typewriter and tremblingly put in another.

In ten minutes he hurried from the office. : He heard a 
laugh as he left, and fancied it was directed at him . . .

T WO days later he was talking casually with, the 
helmeted Whiting as, in the cool o f the early morn

ing, they coasted over the swells outside the bottle 
neck entrance to Honolulu harbor. The President— 
great United States liner—was hove to, and they were 
waiting for the Army surgeons to complete their routine

inspection of passengers on the incoming vessel. Then 
Joe Lanaha and his customs inspectors, together with 
the newspaper men, would be allowed to go aboard 
from the little customs launch.

This was a regular part o f the water front reporter's 
work. Each vessel he must meet, and in the half hour 
between the time she started through the narrow harbor 
entrance and the moment the gangplank was put down 
the reporter must comb the passenger list for notables 
and stories, seek personages, get interviews. Covering 
the ship, it was called. Six months had made it a com 
monplace with Tatum ; he no longer feared the more 
experienced Whiting, nor the possibility o f being 
scooped. His aim was to do the scooping himself.

This morning was no different from any other. Tatum
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and Whiting conversed with apparent amity— about the 
swooping Army airplanes that watched each vessel to 
prevent the dropping of contraband to waiting sampans, 
about a coming election, about everything except news. 
Then the . yellow flag— the signal of quarantine—was 
hauled down from the liner’s masthead, and the launch 
chugged its way to the lower end of the rope ladder, 
awasb in the easy blue swells. As Joe Lanaha swung 
to the bottom step and Tatum followed, Whiting re
ferred first to their work.

“Well, Tatum, what’re you going to get here to-day?” 
Then, an exasperating smile .in his eyes, he added, 
“ When are you going to spring another big story, sonny? 
Another opium story?”

Tatum dashed up the ladder at the imminent risk of 
his neck, pretending not to hear. His burst o f enthus
iasm was history in the Transcript office now; they’d all 
forgotten it. But hqw in thunder had Whiting heard of 
it? Probably the,Chronicle office was laughing at him 
now, he thought. He ignored the steward’s greeting as 
he mounted to the main deck, and kicked wickedly at a 
gleaming white stanchion.

It was fortunate for Tatum o f the' Transcript that the 
President’s passenger list contained little o f interest that 
day. Grimly Tatum went through i t ; his cheeks tingled 
with the memory o f Orson’s disgust and Whiting’s 
laughter as he sought interviews with a great tea im
porter, a Chinese statesman, a millionaire tourist. Then, 
fifteen minutes before the vessel docked, he found a

vacant spot at the port rail—the passengers always gath
ered on the other side, the side where lay the piers, the 
mile or so of low flats with the city and the towering 
dark green hills behind—and stared moodily at the 
churning water below.

Was that mistake of his going to follow him all his 
newspaper days? In his inexperience Tatum saw him
self forever a laughing stock, forever pointed out as the 
cub who tried to put across a story so old it was legen
dary ; forever the opium reporter. Even the diving boys 
—their shouts on the other side o f the vessel reminded 
him of it— laughed at him ; even Pua Lanaha said he 
knew more about opium than Tatum.

Well, probably he did. Certainly Tatum himself had 
not shown to very good advantage. But he’d learn! He 
would not make the same mistake again. “ Old stuff,” 
Orson had said. . . .

What was the matter with that crazy pilot boat, any
way? Why, after it had set the pilot aboard the Presi
dent outside the harbor, hadn’t it gone back to its berth 
alongside Pier 7? There it was dawdling and circling 
alopg in the wake o f the liner, its one-man crew idly 
swinging the wheel from side to side. Suddenly, then, 
the idling tactics stopped. The little launch straightened 
out, its speed accelerated a trifle as it headed straight 
for the stern o f the President, disappeared from view. 
A moment later Tatum heard the unmistakable “ jeep! 
jeeeeep!” o f  its screechy whistle.

There was an increasing clamor from the other side, 
and his attention was diverted to the ever-enthralling 
business o f making a landing. He went to the star
board rail, and left behind opium, tea importer and 
Whiting in watching the great hulk warp and sidle up to 
the pier, hardly brushing the creaking piles as it came 
tp a dead stop from the pull o f a line.

WH ITIN G  foigot it all after that,_ though, and 
Tatum realized his mistake was just one o f the 

myriad any new reporter makes. Just the same, it 
rankled. The brown-faced, dark-haired big lad did not 
relish being laughed at; and the desire to bring in a 
big story—one that Orson couldn’t call old stuff—still 
burned. “ N ot opium,” he said to himself. “ I  know bet
ter ’n that. But I ’m going to find something. . . . ”  

Collector Lansing, who helped Tatum to forget that 
the others considered him a novice, was o f  no aid in 
relegating opium to the background. It was always a 
topic in his daily conversations with the reporter as, 
mopping his face with the ever-present silk handkerchief, 
he told o f his worries in the sure knowledge that Tatum 
would not reveal confidences.

“ There’s a leak somewhere,” he complained one day, 
“ and Joe and the boys don’t know where it is—-or say 
they don’t. Everything’s being done. I ’m just about 
certain it isn’t coming over the wharves while the boats 
are in port, for the inspectors and the harbor police are 
all on the job, and they know they’ll lose their jobs if 
anything’s found coming in while they’re on duty.

“ And sampans can’t bring it any more, since we have 
the air patrol.” He threw up his hands. “ I don’t know 
where the hole is— but it ’s a wide one all right.” 

“ What about this man higher up?”  asked Tatum, re
membering an earlier conversation. The collector swept 
his brow nervously.

“ He’s the man I want—he and the chap who’s help
ing him. And”—the collector hesitated a moment— “ I ’m 
afraid the helper's going to turn out to be Joe Lanaha, 
for I ’m sure of all the other boys.”

As Tatum left he was vaguely worried about Joe’s 
implication. Pua had hinted that the two of them knew 
something about opium. But with an effort he drove the 
worry away—for his business was news, and didn’t he 
know opium wasn’t news?

Nevertheless in the back of Tatum’s mind lay the re
solve to find out what Pua had meant when he referred 
to opium as a pilikia-tnakeT. And his friendship with 
the easy-going Hawaiian lad grew stronger as a result. 
Late afternoons, when the last edition was off and his 
work done, he swam with Pua; not in the harbor—the 
water was oily and dirty, and the only object o f swim
ming there was to dive for coins—but off Waikiki, or 
sometimes, on Sundays, on the beautiful sandy beach 
of Waimanalo Bay, on the other side o f the island. 
There he and Pua plunged into the surf and raced and 
dived and played; or lay under the man-planted iron- 
wood trees, or in the shade o f a clump o f towering royal 
palms when the sun was high overhead, to talk.

And the eager questioning of Tatum never got from 
Pua more than a shouting laugh and a show o f gleam
ing white teeth.

“ What you .think /  know?” Pua would exclaim glee
fully. “ W hy you want pilikia? No, you reporter— 
opium no good. I think you leave him alone— hunh?” 

Then Pua would plunge again into the water, and 
Tatum would follow, for a lesson in diving for the white 
stone or piece o f shell Pua would toss before him. To 
the Hawaiian boy it was no trick to dive as the coin 
from the boat or the stone from a comrade’s hand 
spatted into the water ten strokes from him, and to swim 
with uncanny precision to where it was sinking, five or 
ten feet below the surface. But Tatum was not so skill
ful. It took persevering practice and constant encour
agement from the brown boy before he mastered the 
trick. At last even Pua, best diver o f them all, was 
satisfied.

“ You dive ’most as good as my boys, I think,”  he 
announced. “ Mebbe you go with us one day when boat
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comes in?”  he grinned.
That gave Tatum an idea. He 

could swim as well as these 
boys; he loved it as they did; 
why shouldn’t he dive for 
coins? Of course haoles— whites 
— didn’t do it ; but it would be 
fun for once. And maybe—just 
maybe— he could find out what 
Pua knew about opium.

So, two weeks later, Tatum 
came strolling down to the har
bor and informed Pua and the 
other divers he was going to 
accompany them the next day, 
when the Katuzu M am  came 
in.

“ I  struck ’em for a two-day 
vacation at the office,” he said,
“ and I ’m going to spend it do
ing nothing but swimming!”

HA R D L Y  ruffling the green
ish-blue surface o f the har

bor, the great black prow of the 
K a t u z u  A / a r w s l i d  s l o w 
ly through the bottle neck and headed for Pier 
7. Like a chip covered with shiny brown ants 
— one of them a lighter brown than the others 
— came the Manukai to meet her. Twenty feet 
from the hull the ants jumped shouting from 
the chip and swam with long, easy strokes 
alongside the big vessel, eager dark eyes turned 
up to the row o f curious faces lining the rail 
of the prominade deck.

A  hand shot from the rail, and a silver coin flashed in 
the morning sunlight, fell with a tiny splash in the 
midst of the swimming group. Like flashes the forms 
dove; seconds later they came to the surface, tossed 
their long dark hair back from their eyes. Pua Lanaha 
held a hand high with the coin in it, then transferred it 
to his mouth. With a grin he shouted for more.

The tourists were lavish, as always. Two favorites 
they picked at once; the splashing, laughing Pua and, 
unaccountably, the novice, Tatum. Coppers came down 
in the metal rain, and these the Hawaiians scorned. Bet
ter lose a penny to win a quarter, they knew. But all 
coins were alike to Tatum. He dived and dived, and 
often lost when some other boy went after the same 
coin as he. Slowly he fell behind his companions, who 
swam to keep pace with the creeping vessel. Tatum, for 
all his interest in the game, was looking for same vague 
thing— he didn’t know what.

Then, with a hollow plump 1 sharply different from the 
spat! of coins, he heard something hit the water behind 
him. Turning, he saw it—a little black object. Things 
were always falling from the boats, he thought. But 
something led him to swim to the black object, and as 
his fist closed over it something led him to glance up. 
From a porthole directly above, a sallow face with nar
row, gleaming eyes peered at him, and a wave of orien
tal oaths followed him as he plowed back to the 
Manukai.

Tatum didn’t tell anybody about his find— not even 
Pua. As the little boat chugged toward her berth his 
eyes were glued on that porthole aft. Nothing appeared. 
But he did see the pilot boat zigzagging nervously about 
the center of the harbor, crossing and recrossing the 
whitish water where the stern of the Katuzu Maru had 
been as she swung her nose into the slip.

Two hours later, secure in his room, Tatum eagerly 
ripped off the tight black cloth wrappings of his find. 
Carefully waterproofed, it was a little red tin exactly 
like those Joe Lanaha had taken from the Wailele. And 
inside he found—

“ Looks like some silly kid’s drawing,” he muttered 
disgustedly. “ A  boat in a narrow river— might be the 
h a rb or e n t r a n c e ,  the 
way it widens on each side.
And on the other side 
nothing but letters that 
don’t spell anything at all 
—fta.”

Fta wasn’t a Hawaiian 
word—no t’s or f ’s in the 
language. It didn’t sound 
like Japanese, though it 
was a bit like some Chi
nese names he had seen.
It certainly wasn’t English, 
unless it was an abbrevia
tion . . . fort! “ Fort A ! ”
And that could only be 
Fort Armstrong, there at 
the mouth of the harbor.
N o fort at all, really, ex
cept for a few small guns 
and some buildings and 
palms and hau trees, and 
a long concrete pier along ' 
the harbor edge. But there 
it was, at the harbor en
trance— and so was the 
boat in the picture!

“ All o f which,” he con
cluded, “ means just exactly 
nothing at all. But— well,

I haven’t anything to do to-day anyway.” 
So the day he spent in the vicinity of 

Fort Armstrong, casually walking along the 
concrete pier, searching the barren rocks of 
Sand Island across the inlet, prying as 
boldly as he dared past the fort’s kapu— 
keep out—sign into the slight armaments of 
the fort itself. The scores of chattering 
blue sampans, too, passing back and forth 
he watched closely. It was a day wasted. 
Even when the Katuzu Maru steamed ma
jestically out against the golden afternoon 
sun, with a farewell who-o-o-om of her 

throaty whistle, he saw nothing. 
The pilot boat took the pilot 
off the Katuzu, came bustling 
through the channel and went 
directly to her berth beside 
Pier 7. And Tatum was none 
the wiser.

“ One o f my vacation days 
wasted,” he said disappointedly 
to himself as he turned toward 
home. “ Well, there's another 
coming— ”

The vessel arriving the next 
day was the K onyo Maru—not 
so big nor so handsome as the 
Katuzu, but a source o f reve
nue to the diving boys, never
theless. Tatum was with them, 
and it went a good deal as on 

/  the day before. Except that he
dived less frequently, and got 
the coin he went after more 

often, and kept close to his comrades as they swam with 
the ship. Never once did he lag; hardly did he look 
toward the K onyo ’s stem. But as her bowline tight
ened on the pier and the Manukai with the diving boys 
scuttled away, he saw the pilot boat circle through the 
wide wake, saw her brown-skinned boatman emerge from 
the cabin and lean far over the gunwale, saw him scoop 
something small and black from the water. Then he 
slunk back to the cabin, headed 
for the slip and pulled the whis
tle cord twice— “ jeep! jeeeep!”

Gleefully Tatum turned to 
Pua, engaged at that moment 
in counting the silver ho took 
from his mouth.

“ Pua, old scout, I learned 
s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  t i m e ! ” 
he shouted.

Pua’s white teeth shone.
“ Yes? I  think mebbe, you 

come some more, you be p-u- 
rty good diving boy.”

Tatum ’s laugh was out o f all 
proportion to the little sarcasm 
o f Pua’s remark.

T H E  K  o  n y u ’s c o a l  
bunkers needed al

most complete refilling, 
and all day long winches 
screamed and tackles rat
tled as the dirty fuel was 
hauled over her side 
from the lighters warped 
into the slip alongside.
All day long, too, Joe

“ Right now  inspectors are in the W ailele’s 
hold look in g  for contraband.”

Lanaha and the inspectors stood watch on Pier 7 
and Pier 8, running inquiring hands over the pockets of 
disembarking passengers, seeking evidence o f attempted 
smuggling. It  was nearly dark when the gangplank was 
pulled in, and the cool evening breeze was springing 
shoreward when the K onyo Maru clumsily backed from 
the pier, churned the water to ghostly white and headed 
through the bottle neck.

N obody on the vessel saw the figure crouched far back 
in the blacker shadow o f the hau tree just inside the 
military reservation at the harbor neck— not even the 
little rat-faced man who slunk to  the aft cargo hatch 
just as the K onyo  was leaving the narrow passage, 
hardly 30 feet from shore. A hurried sweeping glance, 
and the rat-faced man hoisted a big roundish bundle to 
the top o f the rail, then gave it a tremendous shove 
which curved it eight feet clear o f  the hull and just be
yond the suck o f the K onyo ’s propeller. Before he heard 
the splash in the dark water, Rat-face had disappeared.

The figure under the hau tree was silent for five full 
minutes. Then, at a run, it rushed to the pier’s edge, 
searched the water eagerly. Its eyes fixed a spot not far 
from shore, a bobbing spot a little darker than the quiet
ing water. Then it gave a satisfied grunt and dashed 
back to  its hiding place.

Half an hour. From outside the harbor came the 
steady mutter of a  gasoline engine. Into the harbor 
neck came a whitish blot on the water that was the cabin 
o f the pilot boat. Once in the passage, the mutter 
quieted for a moment, then commenced in an undertone. 
A  man appeared on the tiny deck; with a boat hook he 
harpooned the bobbing black spot as the boat loafed b y ; 
then he hoisted the bundle to the deck and the mut
tering broke out full again.

As the little craft chugged toward the light o f  Pier 7 
the figure under the hau tree, safe from observation, 
broke into the open. Over the concrete pier, past the 
immigration station and the dry docks it sped; along the 
water front to Pier 6, smelling stickily and saccharinely 
of raw sugaV. There it stopped, darted into the wharfin
ger’s office and feverishly banged the receiver hook of 
the desk telephone, while the sleepy night watchman 
dully complained at the invasion.

“ Joe Lanaha!” said the new
comer into the mouthpiece. Then, 
“ Tatum—yes, Tatum of the Tran
script, Joe. Joe, Pier 6— yes, I ’m 
there now—want you to  come in a 
hurry—something to show you— 
make it fast— ”  - 

There were no shadows around 
the little shack that served as 
quarters and offices for the pilots 
and boatmen alongside Pier 7, just 
above the launch’s moorings in 
the corner of the slip. It was 
tacked onto the high wall o f the 
pier shed at its shore end like a 
loaf o f sugar against a loaf of 
bread, and the lights of Allen 
Street threw it into stark relief. 
But, Tatum and Joe Lanaha knew, 
there was but one entrance— that 
from the street— and it was plainly 
in sight for them, crouching be

hind the dark window o f Pier 
6 ’s office across the slip.

They were arguing in vio
lent whispers, after Tatum 
had told the customs inspec
tor all he knew about the 
bundle the pilot boat had 
picked up.

“ I t ’ s t h e r e ,  a i n ’ t i t ? ” 
queried Lanaha. “ And nobodj' 
is in there but the pilot an’ 
the feller who runs his boat. 
I c’n get them by  myself—you 
don’t have to come.”

Tatum ignored the slur. 
“ T  h a t ’s j u s t  it,  J o  e,” h e 
pleaded. “ I know you could 
get them. But they’re not the 
ones we want— don’t you see? 
That is, if we could get any
body else with ’em, and I 
think we can— ”

Joe subsided. At intervals 
he started up, but Tatum 

managed to hold 
him. Then, along 
the quiet front, an 
a u t o m o b i l e ,  
stran g e ly  in con 
gruous in the still 
tropic night, with 
the lapping water 
a n d  t h e  h e a v y  
sm ell o f  n igh t
b loom in g  cereus, 
came throbbing to 
a stop before the 
o f f i c e .  A m a n  
stepped ou t; and 
J oe  and T atum  
gasped in unison.
( Cont. on page 57)
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BALLOONING
A eria l Adventure Over D istant

Pilot 13 (center) and tw o o f  
the cadets he trained in the 

W orld  War.

T O be frank, I became 
a balloonist by acci
dent and against my 
inclination— largely as 

the result of a single in
nocent question 

Being an earnest young re
porter bent on getting a story 
for my newspaper in North 
Adam s, M assachusetts, I 
asked Oscar Haendler, who 
had landed in North Adams 
with a clean collar and a 
small balloon for baggage,
,who was going up with him.

“ Y o u ,  i f  y o u  l i k e ,
Arnold!” And he smiled. Skeptically. Well, that set
tled it. I hadn’t been hinting. I didn’t yearn to go 
ballooning. But I couldn’t decline the invitation. Not 
after that smile.

Swallowing hard twice, I  said nonchalantly: “ All right. 
When do we start?”

What a flight that was! During an unduly prolonged 
part of a cloudy September day in 1907, we roamed 
around over mountains and whatnot, and finally landed 
on top o f a 25-foot rock cut looking down on a railroad. 
The basket was perched on the very brink o f the preci
pice; the envelope, collapsed, was hung partly on a 
barbed wire fence and mostly on an extensive collection 
of unkind, long-pronged blackberry bushes.

As I climbed out of that basket, held in place only 
by the anchor rope and the envelope, I  decided unani
mously: “ Never again.”

But Leo Stevens, balloon constructor and pilot ex
traordinary, visited our city and suggested to me that 
North Adams ought to have an aero club. He hinted 
that I, being the only resident who had been up in the 
air, would be the logical candidate for pilot o f the club 
balloon. Somehow he conveyed the impression that in 
starting a balloon-buying club, I should be engineering 
a boom for the city, and also providing myself with a 
pleasurable source of income.

I fell. I started engineering the boom. At the end of 
two hours, I realized dazedly that I had the necessary 
pledges. That night the balloon was ordered, and I tried 
hard to sleep off the knowledge that I was doomed to be 
either a balloon pilot or a quitter.

NOW back in those days, lengthy human flight was 
possible in only one way— by balloon. A few men 

of means in the United States had taken up ballooning 
as a sport. But there were not many licensed spherical 
balloon pilots. The Aero Club o f America issued me 
license number 14, judiciously skipping the preceding 
number. But I  am actually the thirteenth man in the 
United States to be officially designated as a spherical 
balloon pilot. I always consider my number as 13, and 
a lucky 13 at that. In almost innumerable flights, I ’ve 
never been hurt.

But my luck doesn’t always cover m y companions. 
So when I asked Harry J. Hewat o f North Adams, who 
had made one flight with me, to go with me to Europe 
on a big ballooning adventure, no guarantee went with 
the invitation. That, however, made no difference to 
him.

“ When do we start?” he asked, even as I had once 
asked.

And in what seemed no time at all, we were sailing 
from New York City to represent the St. Louis Aero 
Club in the international balloon race which, in that 
year of 1908, was to start from Berlin. I had been se
lected by the Aero Club o f America, acting for the St. 
Louis Club, to pilot the new balloon, the St. Louis II, 
built in Paris for the occasion. All my expenses were 
to be paid, and I had the privilege o f choosing my aid. 
I made no mistake in choosing Hewat, but some might 
think he blundered in accepting my invitation.

She’s off! Starting an international balloon race— and cricks in craned necks.

W e had six days in Berlin before the day o f our en
durance race was to start. One of our first callers was 
Dr. L. D. Dozier, president o f the St. Louis Aero Club, 
who had journeyed to Berlin to see the start of the race. 
Considering the fact that his club’s new balloon was to 
be piloted by two young chaps o f whom he knew noth
ing, he displayed remarkable control o f his emotions.

W e had some wonderful adventures with our German, 
but managed to keep ourselves fed and get our affairs 
whipped into shape.

That October day o f the race dawned bright and 
clear with the wind set to carry us into the Balkans. 
Each balloon, because of the proximity of water in 
several directions from Berlin, was to be equipped with 
life preservers and carry floats for the basket. The 
order for our floats had been given to a manufacturer 
who was also supplying them for one o f the Belgian 
entries and he shipped them all in a single package ad
dressed to  the Belgian pilot.

But that pilot could not appear because o f illness, 
and sent his alternate. That fact, disastrously settled 
the floats for both balloons. The express company stead
fastly refused to deliver the parcel to anyone but the 
addressee. It may be in that Berlin express office yet.

Fortunately, Hewat and I had made it our business 
to buy personal life preservers. We found later that 
they had been quite rightly named.

As the manufacturer of our balloon had sent with it 
Gaston Hervieu, an expert, to rig and inflate for us we 
were left quite free to take in the sight of 23 balloons, 
all but one of the full size permitted by the rules— 
80,000 cubic feet capacity -r-in process o f inflation at one 
time, and the largest crowd either had ever seen. The 
immense field was surrounded on three sides with tier 
upon tier o f grandstand seats, erected especially for three 
days o f balloon racing, the center o f one side being re-

"O ur soldier crew m oved us a notch nearer the start.”

served for a canopied box 
for the Kaiser.

T o  each of the twenty- 
three contesting crews was 
assigned a detachment of 
soldiers from the balloon 
corps o f the German army. 
A junior officer commanded 
each detail. They were there 
to rig and inflate the bal
loon. So was Hervieu. 
Right there French methods 
and German regulations col
lided. The noise, mostly 
French, was audible at some 
distance.

Hervieu, quite naturally, 
spoke his native tongue with 
fluency. He knew consider
able English, including pro
fanity regularly listed in all 
countries. He was handi
capped by knowing a little 
German.

I had no difficulty in un
derstanding that Hervieu’s 
ideas of rigging a balloon 
and of its general treatment 
were not favored by the 
German army authorities. 
But I  found it hopeless to 
try to follow Hervieu’s out

bursts. Starting in rapid and high explosive French, his 
expostulations would shift to staggering German— at 
least that seemed to be the effect—and then, just as the 
boiler was about to burst, both clenched fists would 
shoot upwards and the tirade would wind up with an 
American-English bang. N ot until some years after
wards was there a German crew ever quite so dumb
founded as that crew o f ours.

T HE St. Louis II, our balloon, scheduled to start in 
seventeenth place in the race, was in \he next to 

the rear rank of the balloons that were spaced across the 
immense field in rows. The American built Conqueror, 
ninth starter, to  be piloted by Forbes, an old basket- 
mate of mine, was down in a depression, and M cC oy’s 
balloon, the America II, which was to be the first starter, 
was naturally first in the first line.

Hervieu had undertaken to help Forbes rig and in
flate. He lost considerable poundage that day, scram
bling up and down the sandy bank back and forth be
tween the two balloons. And he provided verbal fire
works at frequent intervals.

I didn’t do much but putter around, learn from Her
vieu, and tell visiting Americans that we might not win 
but that we would not finish in last place either.

Once I wandered over to the Conqueror. Forbes had 
attached a tremendously long appendix, which had met 
with general criticism from experienced aeronauts. Her
vieu was especially outspoken in his denunciation. He 
told Forbes— and everyone else within a radius o f half 
a mile—that there was nothing right about the appen
dix; that the gas could not escape rapidly enough under 
expansion; that it was not mathematically correct. Leo 
Stevens, who had built the balloon, had told him the 
same thing. Forbes did finally cut off a few feet, but 
that satisfied no one—not even Forbes.

I was intensely interested in the military manner in 
which everything connected with the race was accom
plished. Uniforms everywhere. And discipline.

As the day wore on the crowd kept increasing in den
sity, but there was not the slightest confusion on the 
part o f the balloon corps in charge o f the inflation, ex
cept when our particular crew stopped all operations to 
watch Hervieu talk.

MpCoy, captain o f the American team, during the 
early afternoon sent us two hammock seats— mere strips 
of canvas six or eight inches wide, with rope at each 
end to  tie around suspension cords— for which I have 
never ceased to thank him. With them he sent word 
that we must not forget our floats and life preservers.

We had the life preservers. But the floats were unob
tainable. They had been wound about too closely with 
official red tape. gJtill, with the wind blowing in the 
direction o f the Balkans, no one worried particularly 
about the absence of the floats. W e fastened our life 
preservers securely to the outside o f our basket and went 
along with our preparations.

The floor o f the basket was packed solid with bags 
o f sand ballast. Hewat had an ulster and overshoes and, 
I think, a sweater. M y extra equipment consisted o f an 
ordinary overcoat, a woolen vest, a heavy sweater and
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Lands and Dangerous Seas

By N ason  H enry A rnold

a pair of felt boots. These things with a dozen thermos 
bottles, food in a big box, and a few more sandbags 
around the edges of the basket on the inside were about 
all we carried beside ourselves—inside the basket.

Outside were hung the life preservers and about as 
many more sandbags as there were inside. In the rig
ging hung our instruments.

We were busily engaged in packing the basket— Hewat 
and I— when we were startled by the crashing o f a mighty 
band into the American national anthem. W e both 
straightened up, faced the starting point far across the 
field, and stood at attention. M cCoy had been moved 
to the starting point and every balloon crew was m ov
ing its particular charge another point nearer the start
ing place.

There was a short pause, and then the America 11 
slowly rose. A mighty cheer escaped from the crowd as 
every neck was craned to watch her float higher and 
higher and then gather speed. “ H e’s headed for the 
Balkans,” everyone said to everyone else.

WE returned to our packing. Before long, we again 
heard the massed bands playing the Star Spangled 

Banner and we turned to see the Conqueror in posi
tion at the start. I  swung back to resume work and did 
not see the actual start, but an exclamation from Her- 
vieu caused us all to turn hurriedly.

Forbes had started too heavily ballasted. Before 
either he or Post could spill ballast enough, the fresh
ening breeze had crashed the basket against the strong 
board fence around the field o f inflation. Both Forbes 
and Post got rid o f  ballast and the fence tore three of 
the bags hanging on the outside so that, onee started 
upwards, the only American-built balloon in the race 
climbed with rapidly increasing speed.

The impact with the fence had caused the basket to 
swing back and forth on a long arc. There were no 
cheers. Every one was holding his breath. We watched 
for a minute or two until the basket had nearly stopped 
swaying, then returned to our own preparations.

Just as our crew was moving us along to  the next 
stopping place, all activity suddenly ceased.

A  mighty groan had gone up from the crowd—a note 
of impending certain disaster. I can feel now the shiver 
that raced up and down my spine as I  gazed up.

The Conqueror was not acting right. A white streak 
appeared near the bottom o f the envelope and raced 
upwards as a cloud o f vapor escaped into the air.

I  glanced at Hervieu. Hatless, he was looking up
wards, both hands clenched. His breath was being 
forced out with a whining whistle through clenched 
teeth. Hewat, one hand still extended and holding a 
thermos bottle, was looking upward over one shoulder.

I  looked up again. The Conqueror’s race was ended. 
She was plunging downwards.

“ He’s burst,”  Hervieu said, slowly, as if uttering a sen
tence o f death, his eyes following the falling reostat. 
Then he suddenly shrieked:

“ It ’s that rotten long appendix!”
For a minute or two, everyone gazed up, spellbound 

with horror. Down the balloon plunged, rip 
after “rip appearing in the envelope as the 
strain o f the rush through the air proved too 
much for the fabric.

Suddenly the whole bottom  of the envel
ope went upward in the net and the falling 
craft became a huge parachute with a tiny 
basket hanging far below it.

“ He’s cut his appendix rope,” I exclaimed 
with some relief.

I had been told that should be done in such 
an emergency to enable the envelope to 
bunch at the top of the net and form sort of 
an umbrella.

“ He’s done all he can,”  grunted Hervieu, 
turning his back on the spectacle and volley
ing orders in any language he happened to 
get his tongue connected with. Stolidly, the 
crew resumed their several duties, while I 
continued to watch the Conqueror until it 
disappeared from view.

As if to fill the gap in the number o f bal
loons that spotted the sky, as Forbes and his 
Conqueror disappeared, Erbsloh climbed 
briskly upwards from the starting point. Au
tomatically every other balloon was in mo
tion for the next nearer post to the starting 
point.

For some reason, probably because we were 
the last American team, young and inexperi
enced, everyone seemed deeply concerned 
about the effect o f the accident upon us.

Among the first to reach 
us was Harry Delacombe, 
a special representative of 
the London Times. “ Keep 
a s t i f f  l i p , ”  h e  s a i d  
solemnly, shaking hands,
“ I ’ll find out about them.”
And he dashed off.

Then a German officer in 
his glittering uniform hur
ried up to express regret 
that we should have been 
disturbed by such a sight.
He, too, promised informa
tion before we left and 
hurried off toward the tele
phone.

Mr. Dozier appeared, 
breathless and agitated 
and very anxious. I can 
see him now as he hur
ried around and around us.

“ Is your balloon all 
right?” he asked. “ Do you 
feel all right? Y ou ’re sure 
everything is O. K  ? ”

Mr. D o z ie r 's  a n x ie t jr 
forced me back to something like normalcy. I 
expressed what I felt, entire confidence in our 
balloon, and told him that we had no new
fangled ideas hitched to it and, consequently, had no 
cause for worry.

AT  last, still followed by  anxious visitors, we found 
. ourselves at the starting place— bareheaded, facing 
a battery of cameras, our eyes blinking at glittering gold 

lace and brilliant hued uniforms.
Suddenly, elbowing his way through cameramen and 

officials, Delacombe appeared. Perspiration was stream
ing from his face and he was panting from his long 
run. “ Absolutely unhurt,”  he shouted. “ They landed 
on the roof o f a house all right.”

The German officer who had promised information 
was but a moment behind the London newspaper man, 
and brought similar assurance. The unexpected good 
news brightened our start.

The official starter did the balancing, judiciously or
dering the number o f bags to be taken off. Another o f
ficial presented each o f us, on behalf o f the Berlin Aero 
Club, with a medallion in a case, and a pin, both em
blematic o f  participation in the race. Hervieu and the 
officer who had direct charge of our crew shook hands 
with us. An instant later, amid the crashing strains of 
the Star Spangled Banner, came the German order to 
the crew. W e were off at 4:12 on something o f a far 
adventure.

As the cheers o f the crowd followed us up in the air, 
I realized afresh that I  was facing two things new to me 
—the piloting o f a balloon twice as large as any I ever 
had handled, and my first all-night trip in the air.

A  modern 
cruiser o f  
the clouds.

"W e ’re two-thirds inflated, thanks to  Hervieu’s verbal fireworks 
(not shown here).”

Hewat, with his one day
light flight as his only 
background, had ahead of 
him quite a few conditions 
that were new to him.

Once up, we were soon 
busily engaged in counting 
the balloons around us, 
some higher and some 
lower than we were trav
eling.

Before darkness could 
settle down, I  made sure 
that everything in the way 
o f ropes and ballast bags 
that I  might need in a 
hurry were where I could 
find them even in the dark. 
Hewat saw to the commis
sariat, swung the ham
mock seats, and tried out 
his with a grunt o f satis
faction. He began keeping 
the log, in which frequent 
entries were to give, from 
time to time, direction, al
titude, location if possible, 
and any interesting inci
dent.

With the excitement of 
getting off well over, I had 
time to remember that my 
last meal had been so long 
before that I was having 
no benefits from it. I  de
manded of m y mate some 
sustenance.

Proudly Hewat opened 
the big box and I  had my 
choice o f roast chicken, 
sausages, s e v e ra l o t h e r  
kinds o f cold meat and 
trimmings enough to make 
up a regular dinner any
where. As it grew dark, 

Hewat, who had been up late the evening before, com 
plained of being sleepy. Donning his great frieze ulster, 
he disposed his long body around the inner edge o f the 
basket on top o f the sandbag floor and in five minutes 
was dead to the world. And yet he told me later that 
had anyone offered to take his place after Forbes fell he 
would have given three cheers and resigned. That’s 
the only thing he ever told me that I did not, and do 
not, believe.

T H ERE I  was half a mile or-so  in the air over a 
strange country, with my companion snoring, facing 

the prospect of ten hours with no one to talk to and 
not much to do except keep awake and occasionally 
make an entry in a log book. The moon was out and 
I  could see faintly the earth below me, now and then 
make out a road and here and there the outlines of 
farm buildings.

Seated comfortably in my hammock seat, elbows on 
the basket edge, chin in cupped hands, I idly watched 
the shadow of the balloon slowly make its way across 
the fields.

Presently I glimpsed the glint o f water ahead in the 
moonlight. Perhaps that would give me an inkling of 
where we were. The compass showed that we were still 
heading slowly towards the Balkans, and our map should 
show any large body o f water on the route. I hunched 
over the map and with flashlight tried to find water on 
our route before reaching the sea. Looking down again, 
I  discovered that I could now see all the water there 

was there—a duck pond on a farm.
The shadow o f the balloon gradually crept 

along until it reached the nearer shore. What 
a commotion it aroused! All the ducks and 
geese suspected the approach o f some un
known winged monster desiring to  dine upon 
them. With cries o f alarm, they took to the 
water. I laughed aloud. Here at last was 
something to help kill time.

Suddenly a light gleamed in a window at 
one side of the pond. I had not made out 
the outlines o f the house before. I  watched. 
In a minute the light showed in an open 
door. It was held high as the farmer peered 
forth in an effort to determine what had 
startled his flock. I wonder if he ever knew. 
The shadow o f the balloon had passed from 
the water. There was no noise, even the 
startled birds having stilled their cries as the 
shadow left.

Just once more during that long night did 
I have a break in the monotony, another al
most identical disturbance and, probably, an
other much puzzled farmer. I passed hours 
battling to keep awake and wondering what 
names our map gave to the Noah’s ark vil
lages over which we slowly floated. N ot a 
single distinctive feature o f landscape was 
there to identify any one o f them.

Every little while I would catch the flash 
o f a light in the dim distance, showing me 
that some other ( Continued on page 52)
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Friendly Talks W ith  
the Editor

Disagreeable Job s

WE have a way o f postponing or dodging what we 
consider to be disagreeable jobs. W e sort of back 

off from them and dodge around comers in the hope 
that, somehow, the job will vanish and we won’t have to 
go to work at it. Wrong idea again. If we used the 
time we spend dodging jobs we don’t like in doing jobs 
we do like, we would be a lot farther ahead at the end 
o f the day.

Tim e Wasters

did I tell you ?” you sling at the clock. “ Lost your speed, 
haven’t you, old ticker?”

Queer

IT  is queer how much fun you can get out of any piece 
of work if only you go at it that way. Of course 

you can stick out your lower lip and scowl and get in 
a state of mind that will make you very miserable. But 
even that is a sort o f satisfaction. You derive a heap of 
comfort out of dwelling on how mistreated you are. 
There are folks like that, fellows who enjoy being mis
erable.

More Fun * ,■

BUT we think it is more fun to  enjoy having a good 
time than it is to enjoy being in the dumps. If 

you really despise the thing you must do, why hop to.it 
and get it out o f the way as quickly as possible so you 
can lean back and say, “ Gee,. I ’m glad that’s donel” It’s 
like going to the dentist to have a tooth pulled. You 
hate it and hold back and the tooth aches and you 
suffer for a couple o f days, maybe. But you know all 
the time it must be done. And then you get up your 
courage and go. Two minutes afterward it is all over! 
If you had gone and endured that minute or so in the 
first place, you would have escaped a couple o f days of 
misery.

Pay

YOU get paid for everything you do, just as you must 
pay for everything that is done for you. Maybe 

not in money, but in some commodity like satisfaction 
or gratitude. The best pay for doing a rotten job is 
the knowledge at the end o f it that it is done and will 
never bother you again. Did you ever think of that? 
Once a job  is done and it is done forever. You may 
have to do a similar piece o f work, but that particular 
piece has become history. It is out of the way and 
never can contrive to get in the way again.

breakfast the rest o f the day is clean. It won’t be all 
spotted up with grouches. And there will be a lot more 
room in it for things we want to do.

Make Room

MAK E room in your day. You don’t like to have 
your house or your yard so cluttered up with rub

bish that you can’t move around. We have seen fel
lows moving rubbish out o f a vacant lot to make room 
for a baseball diamond. Well, then, don’t you want 
room in your day? You never can tell what pleasant 
thing you can put in a day if there is room for it. But 
if the morning and afternoon are all cluttered up with 
putting off a mean job— how will there be space for the 
desirable things?

For Instance

FO R instance, we didn't want to write these editorials 
to-day. It is about the first, fine day we have had 

for a week and we wanted to loaf around the shore and 
watch the boats and talk to folks. But all day we would 
keep remembering these pieces have to be written, and 
it would annoy us and mess up our pleasure. So we 
just sat down to it, and, as we didn’t expect at all, we 
are really enjoying doing it to beat the band. W e’re get
ting a lot o f things off our chest, and as Mr. Briggs says. 
“ Ain’t it a grand and glorious feeling?”

Up to Y ou

ABOUT ten years from now, say, you ’ll meet a man 
>■ with whom you ’ll spend the rest o f your life. Sounds 
like a fortune teller’s prophecy, but you ’ll find it a fact. 

It may be a dolefully solemn fact. How would you 
like to spend the rest o f your life with an edgy, ornery 
mule of a man whom no one likes? Or with a shiftless, 
luckless loafer whom no one respects? D on ’t oare to? 
Then don’t do it. No need. You can make that man 
you ’ll meet anything you want to make him. It’s up to 
you, for he’s you.

By  M ITCH E LL V. CH ARN LEY

When a fellow's feeling crusty— when he's tired and hot and dusty—
When the summer sun pours down its fiery rays—

When he feels an urge for shirking—when he yearns to lay off working- 
When ambition races off to lakes and bays—

Why, there’s nothing half so bracing, nothing half so languor-chasing. 
Nothing half so full of thrill and chill and vim,

As the feel of water splashing, legs up-kicking, arms down-thrashing—
As a common, every-day, old-fashioned swim!

There's the fun of graceful diving—sailing through the air and striving 
For a “ swan" that cuts the water like a lance.

And there's racing with a strong stroke, with a distance-eating long stroke, 
With a stroke that brings you home yards in advance.

Oh, there’s ducking and there’s tumbling (and there’s lots o f hearty grumbling 
When you catcri a crab and swallow half the lake),

But you’ll find a joy  in swimming that will set you simply brimming 
With a thirst for life no summer sun can slake!

Every Day

SOM E task is sure to come along every day—some 
task you don’t like doing. A  fine idea is to do that 

thing first. W e all have the habit o f putting it off to 
the last, and o f sitting and thinking about it off and on 
in the meantime. If we jump to it the first thing after

T H E RE isn’t so much time after all. There are only 
twenty-four hours in a day. One hour is four per 

cent of a day, and that is savings bank interest. We 
wouldn’t throw away the total income on our savings, 
but we do throw away the equivalent of -it in time. If 
your day is worth a dollar, a wasted hour is four cents 
gone to the dogs. You might just as well reach into 
your pocket and toss four pennies over 
the bridge. But at this day and date 
an hour is worth a lot more than four 
cents.

Maybe

POSSIBLY it is worth fifty cents to 
you to dodge a twenty-five cent 

jo b —and then have to do the job after 
all your dodging. But we don’t think 
so. A disagreeable job  done and out 
o f the way is a disagreeable job no 
longer. It is a kind o f pleasure. We 
enjoy the knowledge it is done. And, 
after all, there aren’t many rotten jobs. 
N ot really disagreeable ones. They 
just look that way.

Interesting

ALM OST any piece o f work can be 
• interesting if we stand up on the 

springboard and dive into it. Mowing 
the lawn isn’t a cruel and unusual form 
of torture. Of course it is a bit un
pleasant to have to crawl under the 
bam to fetch out a very dead rat. But 
even that is soon over and you can 
improve it quite a bit by tying a 
spongeful of attar o f roses under your 
nose.

Even Exciting

YOU can find ways o f getting thrills 
out “ even a pretty tame job. 

Maybe you can do that job  so much 
better than anyone expected you to 
that you ’ll rake real glory out o f it. 
Maybe you can uncover a new and 
better way of doing it that will just 
about cut the job in two. Then there’s 
always the old game of beating the 
clock. “ G ’wan, I can finish this job  in 
twenty minutes!” you tell the clock. 
And then you do it in eighteen. “ What.

Yes, Y ou
T E T ’S say, just for the sake o f the argument, that you 
-L-i are fifteen years old now. By the time you ’re twenty- 
five, the man you ’re going to make will be pretty well 
set in his ways. We hope you’ll like them. I f  you don’t, 
you ’ll be out of luck. Few men change radically after 

twenty-five. Take a look now at the 
man you’ll make if you keep on as 
you ’ve started. D on’t  quite like him? 
Well, then. You have ten years to 
change him. You can do it. . . . What 
is that? Y ou ’re eighteen now? Twenty? 
Boy, you’d better hustle. But it ’s not 
too late.

Face Yourself

T AK E a hard-hearted look at your
self as you are. Given to grouching, 

loafing, grandstanding, cowardly side
stepping, or pigheaded plunging? All 
right. Y ou ’ve faced it, acknowledge it. 
Now forget it.

Right About—Forward March

SW IN G  clean around. Leave your 
bad habits behind you. Look ahead 

to what you ’d like to be. You wish you 
didn’t grouch? Then forget past grouch
ing. Cultivate a grin and a civil tongue, 
and they’ll soon come natural. You 
wish you didn’t find it sr> easy to loaf? 
Forget it. Dig in. It will get to be a 
habit. You wish you hadn’t got to run
ning with a pretty wild crowd? Cut 
loose. Earn yourself a welcome among 
fellows worth while. You can do it. 
Just get at it. That’s all.

Meet the Man

lrp H E N  somewhere along the road 
-L you’ll travel ten years from now, 

you ’ll meet the man with whom you 
must spend the rest o f your life. H e’ll 
be a man who can make friends and 
keep them ; a man who’s going up, even 
though he may go slowly; a man with 
a game grin and no end o f resourceful
ness. A happy-going, pretty outstand
ing, useful, likable man!—You, your
self 1
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The Circus in the Clouds

Barnes, throwing a male
volent look  at Kennard 
and Streak, was led away.

T O Streak Somers, star wing walker o f the 
army circus, the future looked like a 
fight in the dark.

N ot that there was anything extraor
dinary about the circus schedule. From Syra
cuse, New York, the flyers went to Atlantic 
C i t y ,  N e w  J e r s e y .
Sounded tame enough 
when you said it that 
way.

B u t  w h e n  y o u  
thought o f  the queer, 
dangerous, unexplained 
things that had hap
p en ed , y o u  c o u ld n ’ t 
help wondering what 
lay ahead. A t the Ken
tucky State Fair, the 
elevators o f two planes 
had been bashed in on 
the very day of the 
f i r s t  e x h ib it io n ,  and 
la te r  up in  th e  a ir  
Streak had met with a 
serious accident that 
might or might not 
have been the fault of 
burly Cocky Roach, his 
jealous pilot.

T h e n a t t h e N e w  
Y o r k  S t a t e  F a i r  
Streak’s ladder, made of 
wire cable for special 
wing stunts, had been 
found wrecked. Just as 
Brush Parsons, the as
tonishingly active press 
agent for the motion 
picture company that 
was going to use the 
flying circus stunts, had 
been lecturing about 
the ladder to some
newspaper men, Fulz, a mechanic, had discovered that 
the wire cable had been filed nearly in two. Undiscov
ered, that filing would have meant death for Streak. .

And then, too, there at Syracuse, there had been that 
mysterious attempt to kidnap Streak by airplane. Foiled, 
to be sure. And Streak’s own quickness and courage had 
brought about the capture and imprisonment of the 
would-be kidnappers. But why the attempt? And why 
were the captured kidnappers so unconcerned—hinting at 
powerful interests that would protect them?

Streak felt that he could use a little powerful pro
tection himself. All the attacks of the mysterious enemy 
seemed to center around him. True, Captain Kennard 
was taking every precaution, but who could guess what 
sinister danger might next leap out unexpectedly?

Streak’s mouth had a trick o f closing grimly those 
days; yet he thrilled to the thought o f battle, even 
though it proved a battle in the dark. And the close 
comradeship o f his fellow flyers helped to steady his 
nerves.

“ T T T E L L ,  Streak, my boy, looks to me like you 
1 f\ J  were going to play to a crowd to-morrow,” 
f  V drawled Don Goodhue. “ Look at yon Board

walk, and it’s only Friday night. They tell me that to
morrow’ll be worse, and that Labor Day will see the 
houses bulging out with people that can’t find room in 
the open.”

“ I tried to walk down to buy a stamp, and it took me 
fifteen minutes to make a hundred yards,” Jimmy Little 
put in with a grin.

All four army flyers were sitting on the balcony of 
one o f Atlantic City’s huge hotels, overlooking the 
Boardwalk that stretched for seven miles along the edge 
of the sea. And the wide walk was a solid mass of 
slowly moving pedestrians, down at the shore for the 
Labor Day week end. They had come from all over the 
country. It had been no mistake to schedule the circus 
for Atlantic City directly after the New York State 
Fair.

Streak’s eyes took in the piers, stretching hundreds 
of feet over the sea, their myriad lights tracing them in 
lines of fire. Then his gaze went back to  the shining 
sea. The moon blazed a silver path across the low swells 
that burst on the beach with a never-ending roar—and 
the young airman thought that he had never looked 
upon a scene so beautiful.

It  made him forget his weariness— they had flown in 
from Syracuse that day. The ships were quartered at 
a commercial flying field, six miles away at the Inlet, 
and a guard o f Atlantic City policemen made the serv
ices of the flyers themselves unnecessary. The “ Play
ground o f the W orld” had been eager to have the circus 
appear over the holiday, as an extra attraction for nearly 
a half million visitors. The authorities were more than 
ready to do everything in their power for the flyers,

B y  T h o m s o n  B u r t i s

Illustrated by Fred C. Yohn

right down to paying for 
th e  h ig h -p r ic e d  ho t e l  
rooms they were occupy
ing.

“ C a ll in g  L ie u te n a n t  
S o m e rs , C a p t a i n  K e n 
nard ! ” came the voice of a 
bellboy, and the C. 0 . 
turned in his chair and sig
naled him.

The airmen had taken 
station in a comer, be

hind two huge screens, for privacy. Since all the ex
citement in Syracuse, they had been so mobbed by 
curious questioners that, as Streak expressed it, they 
were “ sneaking around back alleys to keep from seeing 
anybody, and locking themselves in their rooms with 
the telephone off the hook.”

“ Mr. Ballard wants to find you, sir,” the boy informed 
the captain.

“ Oh, all right,”  said the square-faced captain with re
lief. “ Tell him where we are. But don’t tell everybody 
that asks y o u !”

“ This Ballard bird is a lot different from what I al
ways figured one o f these movie directors were,” opined 
Streak. “ I  like him a whale o f a lot."

Don Goodhue nodded.
“ Which is more than I can say about his ham leading 

man,”  he said in his deliberate, smiling way. “ I don’t 
imagine Ballard’s idea o f featuring you more promi
nently in this coming picture o f battle, murder, and 
sudden death’ll make Haskell feel any better, either.”

Jimmy Little chortled long and loud.
“ Oh, b o y !”  he chuckled. “ I hope they put Streak 

through his paces I I  can see him dolled up in soup and 
fish, trying to register tragedy— ”

“ Shut up !”  interrupted Somers, his lean brown face 
wrinkled in a wide grin. “ This pan of mine’ll never 
get b y !”

“ T  ISTEN, fellows,”  Captain Kennard said suddenly, 
-L i and his scarred face was serious. He ran his hand 

through his mouse-colored pompadour as though trying 
to gather his thoughts.

“ It  broke this afternoon. Fulz has been suspended 
from duty, and is in the hoosegow here. But don’t let 
it out to Ballard when he comes. We don’t want any
body to know—y e t!”

Streak’s slim body straightened in his chair.
“ G ot proof that he sawed that ladder back in Syra

cuse?”  he asked, his gray eyes very bright.
The captain shook his head.
“ No. But he deposited five thousand in a 

Syracuse bank, as you know. And the story 
of where he got it turns out 
to be a lie. He won’t explain 
—so he’s locked up until he 
comes clean.”

Streak’s face grew serious, 
and for a moment it seemed 
as though all the flyers felt 
that temporarily forgotten 
pall o f gloom descend on them 
again. In the three days in
tervening between Streak’s 
capture o f the two aerial kid
nappers and this night the 
outfit had not been molested

i n a n y w a y .  I t h a d  
seemed as though they 
had escaped from under 
the shadow that had 
sought to engulf them.

Now the arrest of 
Fulz brought it back— 
and it  se e m e d  m ore  
menacing than ever. If 
that mechanic, who had 
appeared to be as much 
above suspicion as Cap
tain Kennard or Som
ers th e m s e lv e s , had 
been in the plot—whom 
could they depend on!

“ I ’ll swear we’ ll be 
afraid to trust ourselves 
before long ! ” rumi
nated Goodhue somber
ly. “ Streak, sure you’re 
not trying to commit 
suicide?”

“ Our sizing up of 
things may be wrong, 

of course,” Kennard told them. “ But a sergeant in the 
army doesn’t get hold o f five thousand bucks every day 
—and when he does, he ought to be able to tell how 
and where.”

“ Must be Fulz did it, and then lost his nerve, and dis
covered it himself,”  Streak reflected aloud.

Kennard nodded.
“ That’s the theory the Secret Service men are work

ing on,” he stated. “ But I know one thing. If some
thing definite doesn’t appear in the open some time 
soon, I ’ll be found doing the spring dance through the 
lobby of the hotel, and get tucked into a nice, com
fortable cell in some nut factory for the rest o f my 
life.”

“ Here comes Ballard—and not by himself,”  announced 
Little.

The stunt star’s round, genial face gleamed with 
amusement as he went on:

“ Our leading m^n's pretty spiffy. Those white flan
nels Are big enough around the bottom to hide any 
piano he might want to get away with.”

In addition to Hubert Haskell, leading man of the 
picture, both Brushy Parsons, publicity engineer, and 
Cocky Roach, aerial acrobat, were with the rotund young 
director as he led his followers across the balcony to
ward the place where the flyers had secluded them
selves. Cocky Roach’s powerful, squat body was arrayed 
in a  Palm Beach suit, and his low collar was garnished 
by a loudly striped necktie. Above it, his dark, snub
nosed face seemed to be almost black in contrast to his 
white clothing. His unruly black hair had been slicked 
down with - oil.

The fidgety Parsons had not changed from the rough 
tweed that was almost his uniform, and he looked more 
like a human porcupine than ever.

“ Greetings,”  Ballard said cheerily as he joined them. 
“ Well, Somers, those tests of your mahogany counte
nance came out fine. You photograph well enough, cer
tainly, for us to use you in a lot of close-ups and for a 
real role in the picture. And I ’m not at all sure that 
we can’t help ourselves, and the Air Service as well, by 
giving you feature billing in the dog-gone thing, and on 
the paper and advertising we send out.”

THE director was barely thirty, but his rotund body, 
round, fleshy face, and partially bald head gave a 

superficial observer the impression o f,a  much older man. 
With his short little nose, round chin, and rather heavy, 
pink-and-white cheeks, he was like a smiling, good- 
natured kewpy. That is, until one saw him at work. 
Then he turned into a human dynamo.

Haskell sat down rather glumly. His hand
some face did not register any particular hap
piness at Ballard’s words, but he said nothing. 
Although Streak didn’t know it, Haskell had 
expected to have the heavy featuring in the 
picture, with Streak doubling for him in the 
dangerous air work.

C o c k y  R o a c h  la u g h e d  
loudly.

“ I been laughin’ fur the last 
hour, Somers, at the idea o ’ 
you bein’ a movie actor,” he 
proclaimed loudly.

He looked around at Par
sons, who was striding up and 
down like a caged beast. The 
press agent had been in At-
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lantic City for several days before the arrival o f the 
flyers, and Streak, on his arrival, had been somewhat 
shocked at the publicity man’s appearance.

Parsons was more gaunt than ever, and behind his 
twinkling, horn-rimmed glasses his eyes were hollow and 
sunken and unhealthily bright. He seemed utterly un
able to keep still.

“ Sure acts as though he had something on his mind,” 
Streak reflected. “ Wonder if it ’s what he’s seemed to 
want to tell me these two or three different times. 
Somehow he— ”

“ Parsons, why don’t yuh sit dow n!”  blared the irre
pressible Roach. “ You ’re enough to make a statue do 
the Charleston!”

Roach himself had changed a bit.
He avoided any clashes with Somers 
now, although his jealousy was ob
vious. Occasionally he’d start on a 
typical tirade, but catch himself up 
suddenly. And o f all the members 
o f the outfit, he showed the most 
consuming interest in reports of 
what progress the Federal operatives 
were making toward a solution of 
the mysteries surrounding the at
tempts on Streak’s life.

“ Shut u p !”  snarled Parsons bel
ligerently. “ I f  I walked as much as 
you talked, I could make a trip 
around the world in five minutes!”

“ Yeah?”  yelped Roach. “ D on’t 
talk too much yourself, big b o y !”

FOR a moment the two glared in
to each other’s eyes, and then 

Ballard cut in smoothly:
“ That’s enough, boys! This busi

ness seems to  have got on your 
nerves, and I  don’t wonder. Parsons, 
sit down here now. I  want to talk 
business, while we are all here. We 
start shooting to-morrow, o f course, 
and there’s no time to waste. All 
set?”

Everyone was. Roach, his heavy 
face dark and lowering, sat like a 
great bowlder in his chair. Parsons 
fidgeted nervously in his, and Haskell 
crossed one perfectly creased leg 
over the other with a bored air. The 
stout little director leaned forward 
and said incisively:

“ I  want you to know that I ’m 
gambling somewhat with m y own 
future. This is my first real chance 
to make good as a full director on 
m y own. And in taking the respon
sibility for changing the story 
around a bit, and bringing you army 
men, especially Streak, further to 
the forefront I ’ve got to stand or 
fall by it.

“ The reasons for m y considering it 
are, o f course, several. In the first 
place, Somers is unquestionably the 
finest stunt man in the world, from 
all reports.”

Cocky Roach’s loud snort o f con
tempt drew Streak’s eyes his way.
Roach was grinning sarcastically, 
and Haskell permitted a supercilious 
smile to cross his features. Streak 
flushed. That newspaper man' back 
in Syracuse had taken the last trace 
o f big-headedness out o f him, but 
nevertheless it wasn’t pleasant to 
have other people belittle him pub
licly.

Ballard threw a steely glance at 
the two malcontents before him, and then said signifi
cantly :

“ Actors can be replaced at a minute’s notice. Men like 
Somers can’t. For several reasons. In the first place, 
that dawn-to-dusk flight started a world o f interest in 
you, Somers. Then the events that have happened since 
the circus began have startled, interested, and almost 
frightened the whole country. Every one of you is in 
the public eye— Somers particularly.

“ The picture, through these things, will have marve
lous publicity, as it’s had since the circus started. D on ’t 
get me wrong. What you boys have gone through, and 
what may be hanging over your head, is enough to 
freeze anyone’s blood. The front page o f every paper 
in the world forever wouldn’t be worth it. But the, 
fact remains that millions o f people who wouldn’t other
wise be interested will come to see this picture, in order 
to watch you fellows and especially the famous Streak 
Somers.”  _ „ v-  ,

Ballard was pounding his points home tersely, one fat 
finger tapping on the palm o f his hand.

“ Now let me get things straight. As I  understand it, 
Captain, there’s no clue whatever to who bashed in the 
elevators o f the two ships in Louisville, is there?” 

Before Kennard answered, his eyes flickered to Roach, 
Streak noticed. There was nothing significant in it. 
Roach had been absolved from suspicion. But when 
the loud-mouthed braggart’s gaze met the captain’s,

Streak could have sworn that the stunt man’s face 
whitened a bit.

“ N o,” Kennard answered.
“ Then that accident in the loop at Louisville got a 

lot o f space in the papers as about the most thrilling air 
adventure to date. Roach here came in on that as sav
ing Somers’ life.

“ Then the final kicks in Syracuse— the sawing o f the 
ladder and the attempted kidnapping.

“ What I ’m trying to get at is this. It doesn’t look as 
though the mystery would be solved for many days, at 
least. That means that the eyes o f  the world will be fas
tened on us, down here, while we’re shooting the sensa

There was a ship below him, zooming upward, its propeller about to hit him.

tional scenes we're going to shoot here. In turn, that 
means that the United States Air Service, whose men 
have shown what they can do against overwhelming odds 
since the circus has been out, are really, now, the right
ful stars o f the picture, because they’re the ones the 
world wants to  see. And you fellows are out for all the 
publicity for your service you can get.

“ Now, here’s the question. What we do on this pic
ture depends, a little, on whether the mystery is solved 
immediately or not, and just how big it proves to be. 
W e shouldn’t be justified in taking our Army flyers and 
billing them prominently under ordinary conditions.

“ I ’m anxious to give you the biggest break I can. So, 
Captain, is it out o f order to ask you just what progress 
has been made, that you know o f, which the papers may 
not have? I promise that Haskell, Parsons and I  will 
hold it in confidence. What do you know now about 
those two kidnappers?”
. “ Just what the papers have had,”  returned Kennard. 
“Their records are not known as yet— they won’t even 
give their names. Their ship was bought from the Barton 
factory a week before the kidnapping. It may take days 
to identify them and trace their actions. Meanwhile, 
they won’t talk, and their reasons for what they did are 
not known at all. From what they told Streak here, of 
course, plus natural assumption, I know that the authori
ties believe they were working for some powerful promi
nent interests.”

“ Exactly. Now, about that ladder-sawing episode?” 
Because of what Streak had seen before, his eyes went 

to  Cocky Roach as the captain answered. Streak was 
aware that Parsons, leaning forward tensely, was also 
watching Roach. The big, rough pilot seemed even more 
nervous than he had been ever since the day when the 
ladder had been tampered with, and Streak had foiled 
the attempt to make way with him. And Cocky hadn’t 
been himself since.

“Sergeant Fulz is in jail— on suspicion,” Kennard said 
quietly. “ That must be kept confidential, for his sake.” 

“ You don’t say !” exclaimed Ballard. “ I see. Any con
nection between him and the kidnappers been found?” 

“ N on e!” stated the captain. “ In 
fact, each episode seems entirely 
separate. The smashed elevators, 
for instance, represented no attempt 
on anyone’s life— they were to pre
vent our flying, for some obscure 
reason. The filed ladder was an at
tempt to kill Streak, foiled because 
Fulz lost his nerve— ”

“ p A P T A I N  K E N N A R D ?”
A  quietly dressed man had 

approached without anyone’s notic
ing him. Streak recognized him as 
one o f the Secret Service men.

The captain got up, and joined 
the middle-aged, ordinary looking 
operative for a moment. Roach 
seemed to crouch in his chair, and 
his face paled again. Parsons’ eyes 
narrowed, and the fingers of his 
right hand kept up an incessant tap
ping on his chair. Ballard did not 
attempt to speak, and a sudden 
tenseness seemed to fall over the 
entire gathering.

In a moment Captain Kennard 
returned.

“ Fulz’ll be out o f jail within an 
hour,” he announced slowly. “ H e’s 
confessed that he really won the 
money gambling. His story was 
checked up by wire to Louisville, 
and proved correct. He didn’t want 
to let me know he’d been gambling. 
But the authorities have no doubt 
that he’s telling the truth now. That 
leaves the ladder as impenetrable a 
mystery as all the rest.”

Streak moved nervously. N ot a 
clue, not a step forward toward the 
solution o f  the whole mess—  

“ Well,”  Ballard said briskly, “ with 
the amount o f protection you all 
have now, it looks as though who
ever they are would lay off. But 
we’ll shoot fast and long until we’re 
through, anyhow.

“Somers, you’re quite sure about 
that ’chute-jump and high dive com
bined?”

“ Yes,”  nodded Streak absently. 
"Then we’ll get that and a trans

fer direct to wingskid to-morrow af
ternoon. I— ”

“ Captain!”
It was the Federal man again, and 

the captain got up to talk with him 
once more. Parsons, eyeing them 
gloomily, jerked out:

“ This whole thing’s on my nerves. 
Every time I  see a line in the 
papers I feel as though we were all 
tangled up in a hideous nightmare. 
I  believe— ”

“They’ve escaped!”
Streak leaped to his feet and Parsons seemed to 

turn to stone as Captain Kennard turned to hurl this 
information at the group. The stocky little captain’s 
eyes were blazing as he shot out in staccato sentences 
the facts the departing Federal man had just given h im : 

“ Those kidnappers escaped from jail! Must have had 
plenty , of help, including an airplane within ten miles. 
N o dope yet, except that they’re believed to be in 
Canada. Perkins’ man I  talked with just now—got 
this from headquarters over the phone!”

Streak dropped into his chair weakly. Somehow he 
felt certain that they’d never be recaptured. And Fulz 
had cleared himself. He was glad o f that, of course. 
But one way and another, every hope of bringing to 
light the conspiracy which was making o f the flyers a 
troupe o f nervous wrecks had vanished.

For just a fleeting second Roach’s face registered in 
Streak’s brain. Was he wrong— or did it seem that the 
man. who had once saved his life, who had been ab
solved from suspicion, had a look o f relief in his eyes?

Chapter Eight

A T  eight o ’clock next morning Streak, with the rest 
I \  o f the flyers, was out at the field, preparing for 

X J L t h e  morning’s work. The ’chute jump was to take 
place before noon, and a wing-walking show that after
noon.
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The planes were on the line, and the mechanics were 
at work inspecting them. Streak himself was merely 
hanging around, waiting for some o f the ground shots 
Ballard was going to make.

"Morning, Fulz,” he greeted the towering young me
chanic. “ Glad to be out, eh? It was too bad— ”

“ Yes, sir,”  nodded Fulz, somewhat ill-at-ease. “ Kinda 
tough. But I can’t blame the cap’n. I was dumb not t ’ 
tell right off where I got that money. N o hard feelin’s, 
sir.”

“ Right,”  agreed Streak. "Last night we had three in 
jail— one innocent and two surely guilty, and now they 
are all out.”

Fulz shook his head.
“ I ain’t out of the woods yet,”  he told his young 

superior. “ And there ain’t a m ove I make that ain’t 
watched.”

That was true. Even the other mechanics were under 
the gaze o f officers all the time, and knew it.

“ It ’ll all come out in the wash some time,” Streak 
remarked. “ Here come the movie people, I presume—  
I ’ll have to run. But don’t get to thinking that we’re— 
prejudiced against you, Fulz. Everybody in the outfit’s 
more or less under scrutiny all the time. It isn’t easy to 
explain those elevators and that ladder, you know.”

The mechanic nodded unhappily, and returned to his 
work on the carburetor of one of the scouts.

Ballard hopped out o f the leading car. Haskill, some 
other actors and actresses, and camera men piled out of 
that and other cars.

The chubby director came over to the line o f ships, 
and without any greeting whatever asked sharply:

“ Anybody here seen Parsons this mom inf ? Or late 
last night, for that matter?”

A  chorus of nos was his answer.
“ Well,”  Ballard said abruptly, “ he wasn’t in his room 

at midnight, and he wasn’t in it this morning. The bed 
hadn’t been slept in, either. He had an engagement to 
escort a bunch of newspaper men around here this morn
ing, in addition to a lot o f other work. And he can’t be 
found anywhere 1”

The flyers looked at each other in puzzled wonder. 
Streak took the plunge.

"Suspect any foul play?” he asked directly.
“ Er—n o !”  returned Ballard thoughtfully. “ I ’ve known 

Parsons for five years, though—and I never knew him to 
pull a stunt like this. The police are at work now, try
ing to find him.”

Roach, who never was more than five feet away when 
the movie man would let him linger around, slapped his 
thigh resoundingly.

“ There’s a jinx on this outfit, all right!” he pro
claimed.

Kennard’s eyes were on the ground, and he was 
scratching his head thoughtfully.

"Parsons was pretty well wrought up about the whole 
thing,” he said finally. “ And he’s been working like sin 
since he’s been with us, taking care o f the swarm of 
newspaper men, you know. Guess he just slipped away 
for a little rest for a day or so. Possible, anyway.”

“ Well, I  haven’t time to worry about it,”  stated Bal
lard.

The director hustled away to talk to his camera men, 
while the troupers disappeared into the two offices, in 
separate hangars, which 
had been hired as tem
porary dressing rooms.
Most o f the ground 
shots would be made at 
the studio on Long Is
land, but there were 
quite a number that 
had to be made in At
lantic City. On Labor 
Day, more than five 
hundred “ extras” were

to be brought down from New York for some mob 
scenes on the Boardwalk and other necessary sequences.

THE flight was scheduled for eleven o ’clock, and had 
been widely advertised. The more people who saw it 

from the ground, the better for picture purposes, of 
course. Police kept the rapidly growing number of spec
tators well back from the field; so the flyers were not 
bothered except for newspaper men. There were many of 
these, some from New York and Philadelphia sheets, as 
well as others representing news services that covered the 
world.

The sensational escape o f the two kidnappers had 
aroused the public prints to renewed interest in the story, 
and the incarceration and release o f Fulz had also leaked 
out. Streak was asked a thousand questions, and for an 
hour talked steadily with the reporters. Recognizing this 
as part o f his work, he answered their questions without 
conceit, but without false modesty, either.

And, always hovering on the outskirts of the group, was 
Cocky Roach, seizing every opportunity to put in a word 
and get some paragraphs for himself. Every reporter 
on the field was compelled to listen to the story of his 
adventure in the air with Streak, although that was “ old 
stuff”  by  then.

Haskell strolled over, with his yellow mask o f make
up on, and showed himself very willing to be interviewed. 
The circus, though, was the news o f the day, and a movie 
actor meant nothing to Atlantic City right then. Haskell’s 
face was not pleasant, but only once did he show his 
jealousy of this young aviator who had so suddenly 
snatched the spotlight from a star.

“ D o you plan to make the movies a career?”  inquired 
one reporter.

Before Streak could answer Haskell had spoken:
“ Oh, sure!” he said with sarcasm somewhat masked by 

a jocular manner. “ A  little thing like lack o f experience 
would be no bar to a man of his calibre!”

Somers flushed.
“ N o !” he gulped. “ I ’m just around here for the Army, 

you know. As an actor, I ’d be a bust—and I ’d rather 
fly !”

“ That’s the best story of the da y !” grinned a stalwart 
young reporter, with a sidewise glance at Haskell. “ One 
person in the world who doesn’t want to be a ham 
actor— ”

“ Well, I ’ll be dog-goned if that isn’t one o f  Billy 
Barnes’ ships!” Roach interrupted loudly, pointing up
ward.

N obody noticed Haskell’s expression— they were look
ing upward.

The drone of an airplane motor had been resounding 
through the sky for many minutes, because one of the 
commercial seaplanes at the field had been up with pas
sengers; so the advent o f a new plane had not been 
noticed. Now, however, Streak saw that a bright red- 
and-white Jenny was diving for the field.

“ Billy Barnes runs a circus outfit, too,” Roach ex
plained. “ I ’ve been with him— two years back. One 
time in Sacramento, California— ”

And he was off on a story recounting his unequalled 
prowess as an airman, to which the reporters listened in
differently. Ballard was rallying his troupe together for 
a quick sequence alongside one of the circus ships, in 
which Haskell, Thomason, who was the villain o f the 
picture, and a girl were to take part.

Streak strolled over to watch, as did the rest of the 
flyers and reporters, and scant attention was paid to the 
landing ship except by Roach. Ballard was in the midst 
of his instructions, when Roach guided two helmeted 
men into the group. One was a slim, sandy fellow, of 
somewhat the same slender but athletic build as Streak 
himself, and the other was a tall, lanky, thin-lipped chap 
who was considerably older.

“ All right? Ready—action— camera!”
Haskell and Thomason argued hotly, actually talking 

to fit the parts they were supposed to play, while the 
girl registered embarrassment. Finally Haskell hit the 
heavier Thomason, who went down.

“ C ut!” bellowed Ballard. “ Now— ”
“ Just a minute, Mr. Ballard!”

A  STOUT, red-faced, beefy-looking man in a soft hat 
pushed through the crowd, accompanied by a ferret

faced little fellow in a derby.
“ Is this the same kind o f material as that in the suit 

Parsons had on ?” demanded the stout stranger, and held 
out a scrap of cloth. As he did so, he flipped back his 
coat lapel and showed a badge.

Streak felt his nerves tighten. Suddenly there was 
utter silence. Even Roach pressed forward to see more 
clearly, and the director, his megaphone in his hand, 
took the scrap gingerly.

“ Y es!” he snapped, and Streak felt his heart increase 
its beat as he hung on the words o f the bull-like de
tective.

“ Well, the coat we cut this here material from was 
found in a vacant lot down on the south side, with a 

bad tear in it and an inside pocket 
and one sleeve half ripped out. 
The ground around was trampled 
and tom  up as if there’d been a 
buster of a fight. Nothin’ else to 
be found though—just the coa t!” 

“ What (Continued, on page ^5)

T he speed boat was beside him almost as soon as he reached the surface.
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Whistling Jimmy 
Goes to Bat

By W illia m  H eyliger

Illustrated by W . W . Clarke

up the play. “ Where 
would we be without 
G r a n t ? ”  he  g r i n n e d .  
“ Pretty work.”

Pretty work, indeed. 
J i m m y ,  t r y i n g  t o  rub 
from his hands the sting 
o f that burning throw, 
marveled at the skill 
that had turned a perfect 
bunt into a force-out.

The pitcher tried the 
next batter with an in
shoot that went in too 
far. T h e  bal l  ra t t l e d  
against the batter’s ribs. 
Two runners were on.

With one already out, 
to try a sacrifice would in that peculiar, underhand twist.

T HE play was over in an instant. A swing of the 
bat, the snap o f a hit, and a white streak down 
the third-base line! The summer colony rooters 
from Johnstown scarcely had time to cheer. For 

the Applegate third baseman had raced over to the right 
and had made a stab with his bare hand. With a pecu
liar, twisting, underhand throw he shot the ball across 
the diamond on a line.

“ O ut!”  ruled the umpire. The play was not even 
close.

On the Applegate bench the scorer made cryptic marks 
in the eighth-inning column. “ I call that fielding,”  he 
said warmly. “ The fourth play o f that kind Grant’s 
made to-day.”

“ He’s a wonder!” breathed a substitute.
The Applegate players were coming in from the field. 

Jimmy Gaynor, second baseman, broke into a run and 
caught up with the third baseman. He was whistling 
something that had no name, but that sounded like sat
isfaction. Satisfaction in Grant’s playing—in the suc
cess of the home team— in the fact that the nine was all 
Applegate’s—none o f your professional hodge podge, but 
all made up o f Applegate men and boys. Just as Johns
town was .all Johnstown’s, Jimmy reflected—they’d 
agreed on that.

“ Do you ever miss them?”  he asked the third base- 
man.

Grant grinned. “ I  don’t seem to be missing them 
to-day.”

“ It’s too good to be true. W e were sore-eyed looking 
for a third baseman, and then you dropped in. Where 
did you keep yourself buried that we never heard of 
you before?”

“ I think you ’re up this inning,”  Grant said abruptly. 
Jimmy might just as well have remained on the 

bench, for his grounder was gobbled by the Johnstown 
infield. Kipps, following him, struck out, Grant hit high 
and far, but the left-fielder had moved back and was 
waiting for the ball when it came down.

“ Hold them this time,”  cried the score keeper. “ Be
ginning o f the ninth. It ’s their last chance. W e’ve got 
them by one run, 6-5.”

“ G ood as having them by a million,” said Jimmy, and 
went out to his place. Kipps, on his way to center, 
nudged him in passing and gave a meaning look toward 
Grant.

“ Eh l ”  Jimmy was surprised. “ W hat?”
But Kipps merely winked knowingly and went on. 
Jimmy whistled in exasperation. He didn’t like mys

teries—even mysteries concerning a player who had been 
with the Applegate summer team only three days and 
had dropped from no one knew where. Somebody yelled 
“ J im !” and he jumped for the bag as the infielders be
gan throwing the ball around. After that there was 
thought only for the game.

AN D  there was need for thought, for Johnstown went 
out to make one last mad attack. The first batter 

lined a single into right. Fingers flashed signals around 
the Applegate infield: “ Now for a bunt. Johnstown will 
try for a run to tie up the game.”  Jimmy was whis
tling almost breathlessly. He could see Grant on his 
toes, keeping his weight moving, ready to throw himself 
forward the moment the ball was hurled toward the 
plate.

The third baseman was in motion with the pitch. The 
batter bunted, and Grant was on the 
ball before it had time to roll six 
inches.

“ G aynor!”  cried the catcher, who 
had the whole play before his eyes.
“ Back!”

Jimmy had also darted forward 
with the pitch. But even before the 
catcher had called his warning, his 
spikes had dug into the dirt and he 
had swung back for the bag. Ordi
narily that bunt would have been a 
neat sacrifice and a runner would 
have advanced to second. Grant’s 
speed, however, made impossible 
plays possible. Jimmy saw the third 
baseman’s arm swing out with that 
peculiar, underhand twist. His foot 
found the base, and then the ball was 
in his glove, one precious moment in 
advance of the runner.

The shortstop had run over to back

be foolish. The infield 
m o v e d  b ac k .  J i m m y ,
whistling faintly, anxiously, rubbed one sleeve across his 
face and took the sweat from his eyes. What a game! 
The fourth batter was at the plate. He knew that boy's 
style—a left-field hitter. He shifted to the right and 
saw Grant shift, too. Nothing much missed the third 
baseman.

“ Strike one!”  ruled the umpire.
The batter caught the second ball and drove it straight 

at Grant—and that was plain suicide. The third base- 
man scooped and took the hit, and swung one hand 
backward and tagged the runner coming toward third. 
Then, almost without pause, that same hand whipped 
around and forward, twisting underhand as it moved, 
and the horsehide plopped into Jimmy’s glove for the 
completion o f a fast double play and the end o f the 
game.

The Applegate crowd gave a roar of joy . Somebody 
yelled, “ W e want Grant,” and the third baseman made 
a dash for the corrugated iron dressing room at the end 
o f the field. Jimmy, legging it after him with the other 
players, barricaded the dressing room doorway against 
the jubilant rooters by the simple expedient o f stand
ing firmly on the sill and completely blocking the en
trance.

“ Back up,” he coaxed. “ Give them a little air.”
“ Yes, yes,”  boomed a voice. The stout, pink-cheeked, 

well-tailored man who pushed his way through the press 
had the air o f one accustomed to authority. “ They’ve 
earned a little air. A fine ball team.”

"Y ou  said it, Mr. Hammond.”
“ Say, Mr. Hammond, if they can do that in their first 

game, what will they do when they settle down to their 
best work?”

“ I think,” Mr. Hammond said impressively, “ that they 
will be the best summer resort team in the state. I said 
I was going to give Applegate a great team and I  think 
I ’ve done it.”

“ Yes, sir, Mr. Hammond; you certainly have.”
“ And now, m y friends, if you ’ll just let the boys get 

.dressed in comfort— ”

THE crowd began to melt away. In the dressing room 
there was an" outbreak o f suppressed laughter.

“ The old boy got a kick out o f that game,”  said the 
catcher.

“ Well,”  drawled a voice, “ considering that he bought 
us our uniforms and bats, and base bags, and stuck up 
this shack, I think he’s entitled to get something out of 

it.”
“ He also got us Grant,”  said Kipps. 
Jimmy sent a quick glance at the 

center fielder. The words themselves 
had been matter o f fact; but, some
how, they seemed to carry an under
current of meaning. And then there 
had been that nudge and that knowing 
wink out on the field. Jimmy broke 
into a whistle that was edged with ex
asperation.

“ Anything bothering you?”  Kipps 
asked innocently.

Then Jimmy realized that Kipps was 
playing around with some fact that 
was hidden away in the dark.

Mr. Hammond, having dispersed 
the team’s well wishers, came to the

dressing room. He did everything in a large way— even 
praise. He overwhelmed the players with his congratu
lations. 7

“ When I brought my box factory to Applegate,” he 
said, “ and then bought a summer home here, I vowed 
that nothing was going to be too good for this town. 
I  said I ’d give you a team. Haven’t I done it?” His 
voice sank confidentially. “ G ood thing you came through 
for me. I ’ve been talking mighty wide in the city, and if 
Applegate had had a rattletrap team I ’d never’ve heard 
the end o f it. But you ’ve got the stuff, boys. I said 
I ’d do it, and R. 0 . Hammond keeps his word. That’s 
my reputation in the wood box trade and that’s going to 
be my reputation in Applegate.”

Kipps, dressed, beckoned to Jimmy. “ Come on ; let’s 
get out o f here. The old boy gets tiresome when he 
gets started.”

Jimmy frowned.
“ Oh, I know he’s a good sport, but he’s windy. Come 

on.”  Kipps dropped his voice. “ I  want to talk to you 
about Grant.”

Perhaps it was the fact that was hidden in the dark! 
Jimmy went out,with him gt once.

“ Rather nice,”  said. Kipps, “ to have a player like 
Grant fall right into our lap. W e’re just about ready to 
go blind looking for a third baseman— when Mr. Ham
mond produces a jewel. Where did he get him ?”

“ From the factory.”  There was something in the cen
ter fielder’s manner that Jimmy did not like. “ You know 
what the agreement was—every player had either to live 
or work in Applegate.”

Kipps waved a bored hand. “ I  know all that. But 
where did he come from ?”

“ What difference does it make? The men at the box 
factory come from all over.”

“ Where did he play, then? A star like Grant must 
have made a record some place else. W here?”

“ D o you know?”
Kipps merely smiled. “ Y ou ’re up on baseball. Did 

you ever hear o f a big league player with that trick 
throw he has?”

Jimmy’s brows knitted. “ What do you mean, trick 
throw?”

“ Oh, use your head. Think.”
Jimmy was nettled. “ What is this, a riddle?”
Kipps gave him a sidelong look. “ And you always 

had the reputation o f having a wise baseball bean.” 
Abruptly he caught himself up, and snapped a finger 
impatiently as though he had blustered too far. “ For
get it,”  he said. “ I thought I  could tease you and get 
you mad. See you at practice to-morrow.”

Jimmy went on alone, whistling absently. Two things 
had begun to make themselves clear. First, Kipps had 
given him credit for a knowledge he did not possess. 
Second, finding him ignorant, Kipps had dropped the 
subject as dangerous. W hy? Jimmy’s whistling be
came thoughtful.

ALL during practice the next day he droned a low, 
monotonous whistle and kept his eyes on Grant. 

What Kipps said about the third baseman bothered him. 
W ho was that “ big league player?”

Jimmy studied Grant play by play. Grant couKl- al
most tap the shortstop’s position and still get back for 
balls hit inside the third base line. Lots o f good third 
basemen had done that— Frisch, for instance, o f thte 
Giants; and Steinfelt o f the old Cubs’ machine, and
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Heine Zimmerman in his palmy days, and “ Pie” Tray- 
nor, Pirate star. Grant hit on a line, but so did many 
others—Cobb, Sisler, Hornsby, Speaker and Ruth. On 
the base paths Grant was no better than good. Anyway, 
it was his throwing Kipps had been talking about. That 
side-arm movement that sent the ball fast and true— 
The pucker became more pronounced. Something— 
But his mind seemed caught in a fog, and he couldn’t 
dispel it. After a while he drqpped out o f the prac
tice and sat off to one side, and pulled blades o f grass 
thoughtfully, and broke them between his fingers. He 
couldn’t get that throw out of his thoughts.

The following week the nine from Silver Lake came 
to Applegate and was beaten 5 to 2. At the end o f the 
game Grant had seven assists. Three times he had 
knocked down smoking drives and had whistled the ball 
across the diamond for outs. Twice these plays had 
broken up dangerous rallies.

To-day the crowd, having learned that it was not 
wanted at the dressing room, did not follow the team. 
Jimmy, plodding after the players, whistled under his 
breath. “ I f  I  could only remember— ”

Mr. Hammond, bubbling with victory, slapped his 
shoulder. “ Wake up, Jim ; you look as though you ’re in 
a trance. What do you think o f him? Isn’t he good?” 

“ H e’s better than good,” said the boy.
The man expanded. “Between you and me, Jim, I ’d 

like to see him behind the bat. Can you imagine any
body stealing against that throw?”

Jimmy caught his breath. The mental fog was gone. 
That phrase “ behind the bat”  had routed the mists. He 
knew now— Grant had a throw like the famous Jimmy 
Archer’s. Archer, in his day a star catcher for the Cubs, 
had that same underhand, side-armed style. Archer had 
had his arm burned by the acid in a tanner’s vat, and 
the muscles had been so pulled around that no other 
way o f throwing was possible.

That word brought something else to mind, too. Purs
ing his lips in a monotonous whistle, he dressed rapidly 
and hurried home. Upstairs he yanked open a drawer 
o f his desk and drew out two scrap books and a discol
ored pile o f newspaper clippings. He went through the 
loose clippings first in a sort of feverish haste. Tossing 
them aside at last, he opened the scrap books. Halfway 
through the second book he came on what he hoped to 
find:

A R C H E R  TH RO W  M A Y
M A K E  V AR SITY STAR

Eskry, o f Freshman Nine, With Bad 
Arm, Has Same Fling That Made Cub 
Famous.

That was the name, Eskry— Rufe Eskry, o f the fresh
man team at State U. Jimmy stared at the picture that 
went with the story. Was it Grant? Two or three in
tangible things—the pose, the build, the arm movement 
that the camera had captured— spoke o f the third base- 
man. But the face, that would have removed the last 
doubt, was blurred and indistinct. The cap cast a shadow

over the features, and the profile was partly turned away. 
If Rufe Eskry and Grant were one and the same, then 
the apple o f the Applegate nine’s success had a worm of 
rottenness at its core.

SLOW LY Jimmy closed the scrap book and put it
away. Presently he went downstairs, took the re

ceiver from the telephone hook, and gave central a 
number. There was a way to be sure. The receiver 
crackled with the sound o f a voice.

“ That you, K ipps?” he asked. “ This is Jim. Why 
didn’t you tell me that Grant was Rufe Eskry?”  

There was a moment o f silence.
“ Look here,” Kipps cried, “ this isn’t a high school 

team. D on ’t start one o f your crazy splurges. I f  Ham
mond wants to— ”

Jimmy hung up the receiver. He had heard enough. 
His steps were leaden as he went back to his room. 

They had agreed— Mr. Hammond and the others—that 
every player on the Applegate nine had either to live or 
to work in Applegate. It was to be a town team in 
name and in fact. There was to be no hiring o f talent, 
no bringing in o f  outside men, none o f the taint that so 
often creeps in when players work for money instead 
of for the game. Real amateur ball! And here was a 
college star hiding under an assumed name. Hired? 
Jimmy nodded his head slowly. Of course Rufe Eskry 
had been hired.

Jimmy whistled as he decided why Eskry had elected 
to be known as Grant. He wanted to cover up the sale 
of his abilities so that next spring, brazenly and shame
lessly, he could turn out for the Varsity nine.

Jimmy was sickened. He had heard o f such things, 
but always the occurrences had been remote. H~re was 
a case right at his door. I f  Applegate was going to 
stoop to this—  The day's victory was all at once sour 
in his mouth.

Grant had sold his college, but somebody else had 
sold out the ideals o f the Applegate team. There was 
no need to ask himself who the seller had been. He 
winced, and went downstairs again to the telephone. 
There was an instant response to the number he gave.

“ Mr. Hammond?” he asked. His voice was steady. 
“ This is Jim—Jim Gaynor. Could I see you a few 
minutes before train time to-morrow? Yes; it ’s about 
the nine. All right: I ’ll be at the station at eight 
o ’clock.”

He had moved only a few feet from the telephone 
when the bell called him back.

“ Look here, Jim,”  came Kipps’ voice, “ you don’t want 
to go off half-cocked on this. N obody’s committed a 
crime. I know how you feel about a lot of things, but 
other fellows have their ideas, too. Y ou ’ve got to think 
about the team. I f  you start anything— ”

“ I ’ve already started it,” said Jimmy.
As he started back up the stairs, his older brother Art 

called to him from the library.
“ J im !”
Art looked up from a novel as Jimmy stopped in at 

the doorway a moment.
“ All these telephone calls sound as if you ’re starting

one o f your jamborees again,” the man said half-humor- 
ously.

Jimmy, mindful o f Art’s opposition to him when he’d 
fought for the high school basketball coach, answered 
tartly: “ I am !”

Art’s next words surprised him—and made his job a 
lot easier.

“ Go to it, old-timer! I  don’t know what it’s about 
this time, but I ’ve got so I ’m with you !”

HE was waiting, a frowning, red-haired figure, when the 
manufacturer came to the station the next morning. 

One look at. the man’s face and he was sure that the 
nature o f his errand was known. Mr. Hammond had 
shed his customary good humor and looked angry and 
annoyed.

Eds greeting was curt. “ Look here, Jim ; what’s this 
Kipps has been telling me about your objections to 
Grant’s presence on the team?”

“ Rufe Eskry’s presence,” Jimmy corrected him.
“ Eskry, then. What difference does it make? Here 

he’s known as Grant.”
“ What we call him here doesn’t change the situation. 

W e agreed— ”
“ We had to. What was the use o f quarreling? You 

had a certain idea in your head and you talked the 
others around.”

“ You agreed to it, too.”
Mr. Hammond gave an impatient snort. “ I am a man 

o f  affairs; did you expect me to spend my time arguing 
with you? When I need men in my office or my fac
tory I  go out and get them. I gave the team all the 
rope it wanted. I kept my hands off for a long time. 
When it became apparent that we were not going to get 
a third baseman, I did some scouting of my own. If I 
want to get a player for my nine— ”

“ It isn’t your nine, Mr. Hammond. That’s the trouble. 
It’s Applegate’s.”

“ Applegate’s?” The man’s voice rose in anger. “ I 
notice that nobody objects when I spend my money for 
uniforms, and bats, and base bags. You talk as though 
making it comfortable for Grant to play on the team 
was a prison offense.”

“ It broke an agreement,”  Jimmy insisted stubbornly. 
“ Oh, bother the agreement! I ’ve tried to make you 

see that we made that because there was nothing else to 
do at the moment.”

“ Are business agreements made that way, Mr. Ham
m ond?”

“ Look here, Jim— ”  The man controlled himself. “Busi
ness promises are different. This is just a sport. I 
needed Grant and I  fixed it up so I  could get him. 
Where’s the harm?”

Jimmy had the futile feeling that this interview was 
getting no place. The question o f paid talent had been 
threshed out at meetings at Mr. Hammond’s house be
fore the season started, and now it was necessary to 
fight it all over again. He did not mention that play
ing on a nine with a professional might bar him from 
high school athletics. Characteristically, he wasn’t think
ing o f himself at all. ( Continued on  page 35)

Relief swept through Jimmy. "I ’m glad you told me,” he said.
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Und er the Bilge
By Arthur H . Little

Illustrated by A. C. Valentine

"Crandall, get off my work. 
Get out!” said the Old Man.

NE R V E ? Say! Speaking o f nerve reminds me of 
Bud M oody and the steamer Far well—what she 
did to us and what he did to her.

For a steamboat, a steel six-hundred-footer 
that was the'flagship and the pride of the Inland Steam
ship Company, the biggest freight line on the Great 
Lakes, the James A. Farwell surely was in a funny fix.

There she lay, head up, tail down, half her length out 
of water, her nose in the back end o f a garage on 
Colorado Avenue— a garage that stood a city •_ block 
from the river’s edge— and her stem a-settle in the 
mud o f Southport channel. Honestly, she looked down
right disreputable.

She’d been caught in the anntial freshet in March, 
when the river, ice-locked all winter, had broken loose 
and messed up the whole harbor. The Farwell, in win
ter quarters at the Southport Shipyard, where she had 
been launched with much ceremony less than a year be
fore, had snapped her mooring lines and, carrying only 
a worried ship-keeper and his wife, had swung out into 
the river and drifted downstream for a dozen lengths or 
so, then veered to starboard with a cross current, poked 
her nose across what normally is about a hundred yards 
of dry land, and smacked her stem for thirty feet 
through the corrugated iron, rear wall o f a public garage 
owned by a perfect stranger.

Next morning, when the pack ice at the river mouth 
let go and the water level fell sixteen feet in three 
hours, the Farwell sat down right where she was. As far 
as she was concerned, the arrangement could be perma
nent. "And,” she seemed to  ask, "whose business is it?” 

Well, for one, it was the garage man’s. He was an
noyed. " I  admit that I  admire boats,”  he said. " I  en
joy  seeing them pass in the river. But I  don’t like ’em 
so all-fired chummy as this one is. She’s ruined my 
heating plant.”

It was the business, also, o f quite a number o f others. 
It  came to concern our 
boss, Old Man Strang, 
and our whole marine
contracting outfit.

It  concerned the In
la n d  S te a m sh ip  C o m 
pany, which owned the 
Farwell.

It concerned the Conti
nental Railroad, whose 
co a l- lo a d in g  d o c k s  lie  
straight across the river 
from where the Farwell 
had sat down.

It concerned the city 
o f Southport.

I t  c o n c e r n e d  t h e  
Southport Morning Sen
tinel—in particular the 
S en tin el’ s bespectacled 
young editor, by name 
Milton Dante Crandall.

But mostly, it came to 
concern our diver. Bud 
M oody— M oody, with his 
red hair and his freckles 
and his hair-trigger ways.
M a y b e  i t  w o u l d  b e  
nearer the truth to say 
that he came to concern 
it. For when M oody up
rose and reached out and 
took the situation by the 
tail, he—  But wait.

T HE layout was com
plicated. Aside from 

having punched in the 
rear o f the garage man’s 
garage and aside from 
having tied up the two- 
million-dollar investment 
that she herself repre
sented, the Farwell was 
impeding navigation. Her

after end, some three hundred feet of it, stuck 
straight out into the river at a point where 
the channel width is just about four hundred 
feet— pointed straight at the Continental Rail
road’s coal docks and cut them off, you might 
say, from the world.

And there, for two months, the Fanvell had 
lain. Meanwhile, lake navigation had opened. 
And meanwhile, too, there was talk o f lawsuits 
— mostly against the city The city had been 
negligent by failing to  keep the harbor mouth 
free o f pack ice, the city had brought on the 

March freshet. That was what the garage man said; 
but he was merely echoing, I  think, what had been said 
by the Continental Railroad.

Of the two parties, one— the garage man—I believe, 
was sincere. He probably had a real grievance.

But the Continental Railroad—well, that was different. 
For years, the Continental had been fighting the city, 
fighting over franchises for spur-tracks, fighting over 
rights along the river, fighting over tax assessments. And 
the feud had involved others, principally our own boss, 
John Strang. When the Continental had proposed to 
widen .its track space just south o f the Nickel Plate 
bridge by building1 out into the' river for some seventy 
feet and then "compensating” the city by dredging away 
seventy feet o f the opposite bank, the Old Man had 
stepped forward as a citizen and protested. He pro
tested so well that both the city council and the federal 
government said to the Continental: "N o, you can’t do 
it. It amounts to a steal.”

Beaten, the Continental had proved to be a poor 
sport. It longed for a chance, so we were sure, to  “ ride” 
our Old Man. It harried him. And it dragged into the 
scrap Southport’s biggest newspaper, the Sentinel. Not 
that the Sentinel needed much dragging. For, thanks 
to certain manipulations and financial transactions going 
back a number of years, the Sentinel boasted an editor 
and half owner in the bespectacled person o f Milton 
Dante Crandall who was the son of old Joseph P. Cran
dall; and Joseph P. Crandall was the Continental Rail
road’s Southport Division superintendent and a power in 
the Continental’s councils.

That, then, was the line-up when the Farwell climbed 
halfway out o f the river in March and left her stem out 
in the channel.

On the advice o f the city solicitor, the mayor himself 
called a public conference in the council chamber of the 
city hall. “ Come on in,” he said to the garage man, the

Crandall, his face white as steam, grinned at me and asked, "What

steamship company, and the railroad, “ and we’ll talk 
this thing over and see if we can’t settle it.” And that 
seemed reasonable enough.

"L et’s go down and listen to the meeting,” Bud M oody 
suggested to me. “ Perhaps there’ll be some fireworks.” 
And down to the city hall the two of us went.

Well, they met. Everybody brought along a lawyer, 
or two or three. And what the mayor had thought was 
going to be a nice, brotherly little chat turned into a 
row.

“ W e’ll sue to-m orrow!”  said the lawyers for the garage 
man.

“ And w e!” said the lawyers for the Continental Rail
road.

“ And if everybody else sues,”  said the lawyers for the 
steamship company, “ we’ll sue, too.”

T HEN it was that ’way back in the com er among the 
spectators, a bearded little man arose, our chief, John 

Strang. Bud M oody and I we’d got ourselves a couple 
o f ringside seats up against the rail; and we hadn’t even 
known the old gentleman was in the room. He began to 
speak gravely and low.

“ Gentlemen,”  he said, “as a citizen o f Southport, I 
venture a suggestion. In all your discussion thus far I 
haven’t heard mentioned what seems to me to be the 
most important point. And that is—when is the Far- 
well to be floated? You talk of lawsuits; but I ’ve heard 
no one speak o f the possibility of removing the cause. 
You talk of suing the city. Southport, gentlemen, is 
your city and my city— our city. Here we live and work 
and earn our livings. When we talk o f what the city 
owes us, let’s not forget what we owe her.”

“ Mostly,” spoke up one o f the railroad lawyers, “ we 
seem to owe her taxes.”

“ But, sir,” the Old Man came back at him, “ she gave 
your railroad a harbor.”

“ And when this gentleman,”  interposed the city so
licitor, indicating Mr. Strang, “ when this gentleman 
speaks o f the harbor, he speaks o f something rather close 
to his heart. For he created it. Twenty years ago, when 
the Southport Steel Company offered to bring its great 
plant here if Southport would provide a harbor, the city 
was broke. And this gentleman came forward and said, 
‘ I ’ll do it.’ He did it—turned his dredges loose and 
dredged a harbor for us four miles long. And it didn’t 
cost the city a cen t!”

The Old Man smiled. “But all that,”  he remarked, 
“ was twenty years ago. This is now. May I  repeat the 

s u g g e s t i o n ,  g e n 
tlemen, that you discuss 
how and when the Far- 
well is to be floated?”

A dozen pairs o f shoul
ders shrugged.

“ Perhaps,” said one of 
the lawyers for the rail
road, "you  have some 
suggestions.”

The Old Man wasn’t 
s mi l i ng  now . “ Y o u n g  
man,”  he said, “ I have. I 
have inspected the Far- 
well. I  believe she can 
be floated.”

“ She can?” the lawyer 
d e m a n d e d .  ‘ ‘I n  h o w  
long?”

T h e  O ld  M a n  w a s  
mad. He snapped: “ Ten 
days!”

“ Can you do it?”
“ I  can! The job  will 

cost the steamship com
pany exactly what it 
costs me. And you may 
draw up a joint contract, 
establishing that if I fail 
to float the Farwell in 
ten days, you all can col
lect your damages with
out lawsuit, from m e!” 

Bud M oody, grinning 
in ecstasy, jolted me in 
the ribs and whispered: 
“ ’At  a b o y !”

Right there in the 
r o o m ,  t h e  c o n t r a c t  
was drawn and signed. 
And at six o ’clock that 
ni ght ,  w o r k i n g  und e r  
acetylene flares, our out
fit ganged the Fanoell. 

happened?” From our headquarters
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up the river we brought down the three 
Strang tugs, the True, the Cascade, and 
the American Eagle. We brought down 
also two big derrick scows that we rigged 
with water jets; a hydraulic jack; and two 
diving rigs— his regular one and a spare—  
for Bud M oody.

Structurally, the Farwell was in perfect 
health. She’d gone on the mud when she 
was light. N o holes in her plating, no 
special damage anywhere. Just in wrong, 
that was all, with half her huge weight of 
steel on land and half in the water.

"The big brute thinks,”  Bud M oody re
marked to me, “ that she’s an amphibian— 
maybe an alligator."

“ She does,” I said. “ And it looks to me 
as if the easiest way to  get her back into 
the water would be to take her apart, 
carry her back to the shipyard, put her 
together there and then launch her all 
over again.”

We went to work on her from two 
ends. At her bow, and inside the punc
tured garage, the rigging gang set up the 
hydraulic jack— brought it to bear just at 
the under-curve o f her stem, so that it 
could lift, and, at the same time, push 
sternward.

At her after end, Bud M oody, dolled up 
in helmet and rubber suit and accom
panied by  a submarine flood light, went 
down to explore. For a hundred feet or 
more, starboard and port, feeling his way 
about under twelve to twenty feet of 
water, he sized up her position. Then, at 
his signal, we hauled him up and un
screwed his face plate.

“ T ight!”  he said to Old Man Strang. 
“ She’s cut a sloping channel for herself 
straight back into the mud. Back aft here, 
around her wheel and rudder, she’s fairly 
free. But forward of that, where her bilge 
starts, she’s jammed in.”

“ Blackie,” the Old Man said to me, “ rig 
up those jets.”

I rigged four o f them, two on each side. 
A jet is a stream o f water shot through a 
nozzle at the end o f a long pipe that you 
manipulate from the surface. The idea is 
to excavate— in close quarters— by scour
ing. Our plan was to cut the freighter 
loose along her sides.

With the four jet pumps howling, the 
Old Man next built the Farwell a harness. 
Around her bow and back along her sides 
he looped a steel cable as big as your 
aim, the ends running out a hundred and 
fifty feet or so aft of her stern, the lengths 
along her sides suspended halfway up her 
plating by heaving lines made fast to her 
deck.

The three tugs backed into position and 
took hold of that cable.

“ Now, Blackie,”  the Old Man said to 
me, “ go forward to the jack at her stem. 
When you hear the True whistle, start 
the jack and we’ll give her a trial pull.”

I went forward and waited. “ Shoot!” 
said the T rue; and the boys o f the rigging 
gang, manning the big jack, bent their 
backs to lift some six thousand tons.

Back there astern o f her I  could hear the 
three tugs, the True and Cascade on one 
side and the Eagle on the other, tearing 
loose. “ W ooo-wooo— wooo-wooouh!” said 
the True’s high-pitched siren—“ Give ’er 
the gaff!”

Sparks shot upward from three belching 
funnels as the three straining tugs, the 
river water boiling and churning astern of 
each o f them, piled their weight and every 
ounce o f their power upon that line.

Forward, I  watched the Farwell’s tower
ing stem. Slowly, with the upward surge 
of the jack, it rose. But that was all. The 
jack went up to its full height—a foot, not 
more. At the Farwell’s  stem, the three 
tugs, their exhaust pipes barking, toiled 
and writhed and swung their quivering 
lengths from side to side.

But the Farwell didn’t budge.
Then, “ W ooouh !” said the True—“ Shut 

o ff!”  And the din subsided.
Back aft I went to find the Old Man. I 

found him in council with Bud M oody. 
“ What she needs, I  think, sir,” Bud told 
him, “ is a lot more of that jetting.”

W e sent the True back to headquarters 
for more jets— four of them. I hooked 
them up; and Bud M oody, back in his 
helmet again, went down and placed them 
himself, then came up to get out of their 
w ay; and we scoured away for three hours. 
Then down went M oody again to inspect.

“ Pits,”  he said, when we’d hauled him 
back to the surface and unscrewed his

face plate. “ Dog-goned clay down there 
seems to be all full o f pockets of sand. 
Comes out in big holes and leaves the 
clay in between. Give ’er some more.”

We scoured some more— about an hour 
—and then the three tugs and the hydrau
lic jack went into action again. But no go. 
Not an inch, not a tenth o f an inch, would 
the Farwell move.

DAY LIG H T found us still alternating 
between the jets and the tugs; and 

along those lines we pounded away all 
that day. At nightfall the Old Man laid 
out a schedule for eight-hour shifts. M oody 
and the Old Man himself and I to catch 
cat naps when we could on the bunks in 
the pilot houses o f the tugs.

All that night we wrestled the Farwell 
and all the next day and all that night 
and the next day after that. The follow
ing morning the Old Man chartered an

of piling,”  he barked at our Old Man, 
“ you ’ll block two of our river-side tracks.” 

“ Yes,” said our chief, “ temporarily.” 
“ Can’t be done,”  said Crandall.
“ You refuse me permission?”
“ I do! I don’t consider it advisable.” 
“ But,” the Old Man urged, “ your rail

road company claims to be suffering by 
the Fanoell's position. Those two water
side tracks of yours are merely sidings, 
both empty now. The harbor, you admit, 
is blocked. Yet you ’d handicap me.”

“ You can construe my action,” Crandall 
snapped, “ as you please!”

Our chief’s eyes narrowed. “ I see,”  he 
said. “ I see! Your company’s idea is to 
punish me. Y ou ’re thinking of those dam
ages you’re going to collect. Crandall, get 
off my work! Get ou t!”

Without a word, Crandall turned and 
marched off.

Bud M oody, resting in his armor be

Mr. M onkey: “ Quick, mister, give me a seat back towards the stern. I think 
I'd feel safer riding there than too far forward.”

other tug from the Interlake Towing—the 
Samson, a big steeple-compound— and she, 
with our own tugs, horsed away at that 
steel cable for two solid hours. And did 
the Farwell notice the difference? N ot by 
half a hair.

In four days, Bud M oody had slept, I 
think, a total o f about seven hours. His 
face was drawn and white— so white that 
the freckles stood out on him as if he’d 
been spattered with red hull-paint. His 
eyes followed Old Man Strang.

“ Blackie,”  the redhead said to me, “ how 
do you think she looks?”

“ Not so good,” I told him. “ And as she 
goes along, she keeps looking worse. If 
you want my opinion, we’re stumped.”

He nodded, then turned and gazed 
across the river. “ Trouble is, I think,” he 
said, “ those tugs haven’t any foothold. 
You know— the old wheel slippage wastes 
their power. Ain’t anything they can get 
their teeth  into. Seems like there ought 
to be some other w ay!”

And then, on the eighth day, the Old 
Man tried something different. “The tugs 
need leverage,”  he said. “ W e’ll give them 
a better chance. W e’ll ^un a block-and- 
fall line across the river, with the anchor 
block over on the other side. Blackie, you 
lay out the falls. Four-sheave steel blocks. 
Reeve ’em with cable. And I ’ll arrange 
with the Continental Railroad people for 
permission to anchor to that clump o f pil
ing over there beyond their tracks on the 
bend.”

“ And this,” Bud M oody remarked to me, 
confidentially, “ is something like it. This 
will fetch her.”

Well, my part o f the plan went through. 
I rove the blocks. But we never used them. 
For, when the Old Man called the Conti
nental Railroad’s division offices on the 
telephone, he talked with Division Super
intendent Crandall; and within twenty 
minutes Crandall himself, big and grizzled 
and bear-like, was on hand in person.

“ I f  you string that tackle to that clump

tween dives, with his helmet on the deck 
beside his heavy, three-legged stool near 
the edge of the derrick scow’s deck, 
watched the performance, then turned, 
spat carefully into the river, looked up at 
me and remarked:

“ And that’s that!”

W-E -L -L ! The next morning’s M om -  
ing Sentinel honored us with half 

its front page. An editorial, I guess you ’d 
call it, set in big type. It told about that 
argument; anyway, it told the Sentinel’s 
version. An astonishing, exasperating ver
sion! Our chief, so the newspaper said, 
had refused, “point blank,” to co-operate 
with the railroad in the work of removing 
an obstruction from the harbor. And not 
only had he “ refused to listen to the rail
road company’s suggestions, but, when ap
proached in person by one o f the rail
road’s officials, Strang had flown into a 
rage and, assuming doubtful authority, or
dered the railroad official to ‘get out,’ ” 

And the piece wound up like this: “ Who 
owns Southport harbor? Is a self-consti
tuted martinet, upon the basis o f a dim, 
legendary record o f having ‘donated’ the 
harbor to the city, to assume a maritime 
dictatorship?"

We read the thing, Bud M oody and I, 
sitting together on the bunk in the pilot 
house o f the True. When we finished, 
Bud whirled on me and his eyes were blaz
ing.

“ W ho wrote that?”  he demanded. 
“ Why,”  I told him, “ I suppose the edi

tor did— young Crandall.”
“ The bird that wears specs?”
“ The same,” I said. “ Old Man Crandall’s 

little boy.”
“ H uh!”  said Bud. “ Let’s go get ’em.” 
“ N o,” I told him. “ W e’ve got work to 

do.”
W ork we had, and plenty o f it. Twenty- 

four hours to go. The Old Man, a copy 
of the Morning Sentinel rolled in his hand 
like a bandmaster’s little stick, ran the

job from the Farwell’s deck. Forbidden to 
string tackle across the river, he’d proceed 
along the lines on which we’d begun. Eight 
water jets were roaring away now, scouring 
away at the clay. Four hydraulic jacks in
stead of one were straining at her stem. 
And at her stern, on the steel cable, four 
big tugs, eating coal and churning water.

And then— Zing! went a steam line on 
the derrick scows. And the water jets 
stopped like that!

M oody hadn’t yet climbed into his div
ing rig for the day. I  grabbed him as a 
helper and the two of us tied into that 
broken steam pipe. W e’d unbolted it and 
the Old Man himself had gone up over the 
bank for two lengths o f five-inch flanged 
piping, when behind M oody and me some
body said: “ G ood morning!”

W e turned. And there on the deck, spec
tacles and all, stood the young Mr. Milton 
Dante Crandall, editor o f the Sentinel, 
himself.

“ Good morning!” I said.
And Bud M oody slowly laid down a 

wrench and very carefully stood up.
“ Wait, Bud!”  I said. Then to Crandall: 

“Well, sir, what can we do for you ?”
I give the guy credit. He had the sand 

to smile. “ I ’ve come down here,” he said, 
“ to get some atmosphere.”

“ H uh!”  I  grunted. “ Well, if it’s the air 
you want, see Mr. Strang.”

“ N o,”  and he smiled again and shook 
his head. “ No, I  don’t want to interview 
him. Perhaps, after what the Sentinel 
said this morning, Mr. Strang feels a lit
tle put out. I hope, however, that he’ll 
come to see that that was merely one of 
the fortunes o f war. As I say, I ’m looking 
for atmosphere. You see, as a side line, 
I ’m writing a book on fresh-water diving 
and submarine salvage work. I want the 
experience o f going down in a suit on 
this job.”

Bud M oody stared, then turned to me 
with: “ Blackie, the guy means i t ! ”

“ Yeh,”  I said, “ but it can’t be done.”
“ It can’t ! ” said the redhead. And before 

I  could stop him he was dragging out the 
rig. I admit, I didn’t exactly fight him. 
Let the cocky young writer fellow see how 
it felt under water, I  thought. It wouldn’t 
feel so good to a greenhorn, but it would 
not hurt him. Or anybody else. The Old 
Man was nowhere in sight. W e were shut 
down, temporarily. And here was this 
poor sap asking—well, yes, I did help put 
him into Bud’s suit. And then I manned 
the air pump.

Carefully, M oody led him to the edge 
o f the derrick scow’s deck. Then, just be
fore he screwed on the face plate, Bud said 
to him:

“ Keep your head. Y ou ’ll notice the air 
pressure a little; but pay no attention to 
that. This ladder here goes down to with
in about six feet o f the bottom. When you 
get to  the bottom rung, drop off. The 
river bottom has been scoured smooth by 
water jets and you can walk around. If 
you want to come up, or if we want you 
to come up, the signal is two jerks on the 
life line. And watch your step for pits!” 

On went the face plate; and down the 
ladder, his helmet nodding with every la
borious step, went young Crandall— down 
until the air valve went under and then 
on down out o f sight. Bud was acting as 
tender.

“ Well, Bud,” I  asked him, as I rolled the 
big wheel o f the air pump, “ what’s the 
idea? Going to haze him a little?” 

“ N o !"  he snapped. “ N o monkey busi
ness!”

WE watched the bubbles rising from 
Crandall’s helmet. Having reached 

the bottom easily, he was taking a little 
stroll. The bubbles moved toward the 
Farwell’s port side, near her rudder post, 
then away from us and toward the river 
bank. M oody, paying out the life line and 
the air hose, looked a little anxious. On 
went the bubbles, to the point where the 
freighter’s bilge began, then past that 
point— on and on. M oody looked at me, 
shook his head doubtfully, then turned to 
the bubbles again. On they went, straight 
into the narrow channel between the Far
well’s side and the clay bottom —on— then 
paused. And then stopped.

I  saw M oody jerk the life line twice. 
Then twice again! He turned to me.

“ Blackie,” he said, “ get two more men 
here! Put one on that pump. The other 

( Continued on page 51)
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The Tat tooed  Man ( Continued, from  page 7)

Slowly, deliberately, the mate shook the 
boy, shook him till his teeth chattered and 
his eyes closed.

“ Speak to the first officer like that, will 
you ! I ’ll learn ye, ye wharf rat! Be 
’spectful to yer officer. G it !”

He flung T od from him, and the boy 
went crashing against the cabin wall. The 
mate stood there with chin shot forward; 
the scar on his temple flamed crimson. 
T od  picked himself up.

“ D on ’t speak till ye ’re spoken to— un
derstand And call me ‘sir.’ Ye got to 
start right on this ship, or I ’ll throw ye 
overboard.”  He grinned broadly. “ W e’ll 
lick ye into shape— the cook and I. Yeh, 
if the cook don’t do it, I  will. Now go 
crawl into yer donkey’s-breakfast, little 
boy.”

The new mess boy  o f the S. S. Araby 
was learning. “ Yes, sir,”  he stammered as 
he let himself out the door. “ Yes, sir.”

AT  four bells T od was roused by the 
. call of the watch. He lay in his bunk 

for a moment listening to the grumbles 
o f the men as they turned out. Suddenly 
he became aware that something small 
and brown was moving on the wood of 
the bunk above him. He wiped the sleep 
from his eyes and stared. Yes, there was 
another of those moving spots. A cock
roach! Two o f them—no; three. Oh, 
well, what was a cockroach, anyway! So 
long as there was nothing worse. He sat 
up and began pulling off his pajamas.

Suddenly a yell burst from a tall Swede. 
“ Yim iny! Look—the kid’s undressed!” 

T od glanced round in surprise. The 
four men o f the watch were eyeing him 
with amazed grins.

“ Blim ey! What’s the bloomin’ lubber 
wearin’ ?” called the little Cockney. “ Look, 
m ity! Strike me blin’ if he ain’t sleepin’ 
in a suit!”

T od ’s cheeks reddened as he slipped into 
his shirt. One glance told him that all 
the seamen had slept in their underwear.

“ Aw, leave the kid alone, Toppy, ye 
blasted lime-juicer!”  said Nelson the Dane. 
“ Ain’t he got a right to wear ’em if he 
wants to? You guys don’t know no bet
ter. Y e ’re too fresh, anyway. He’ll lam. 
Yes, he’ll lam.”

T od quickly finished dressing, his mouth 
a hard, thin line. He vowed that at the 
first opportunity he would toss the of
fending garments overboard. By golly, a 
forecastle was no place for pajamas!

He followed the men up to the deck. A 
chill breeze had sprung up; the sky was 
strewn with a mass o f quivering stars. The 
water front lay silent and black about him. 
Aft a winch whirred noisily where the 
boatswain loaded a few belated boxes.

“ By sunrise we’ll be sailing,”  thought 
Tod.

How little he knew that morning o f  the 
ways of ocean tramps! The tramp 
freighter, rusty and woe-begone o f aspect, 
comes and goes like a will o ’ the wisp, 
regardless of schedule. It  follows not the 
well-charted lines o f travel, but takes to 
the open sea, filling its holds with cargo 
disdained by the larger ships, and taking 
it to remote ports of the world seldom 
visited by its luxurious sisters.

These things T od  was to learn. But that 
morning something else lay before him. 
As he crossed the deck to the port alley- 
way leading to the galley, the domain of 
the Tattooed Man, his steps faltered in 
trepidation. By golly, he was in for it 
now!

The galley door was open. Tod stopped 
on the threshold. The half-clad Tattooed 
Man bent above the ship’s range making 
the fire. He turned his head.

“  ’Bout time ye’re here,”  he greeted. 
“ After this ye start the fire— see” He 
closed the lid with a bang.

“ Yes, sir,”  said T od  meekly.
The cook flushed. In amazement Tod 

saw the red creep up the broad neck to his 
cheeks.

“ Gut me, if I ’ll have you call me ‘sir,’ ”  
he growled. He swung about and rattled 
the pots on the stove. “ I ’m the cook— 
and a blasted good cook to o !”

T od blinked. “ What’ll I  do?”  he asked. 
“ I ’m new at this game, but you tell me 
where to start and I ’ll light in.”

“Sufferin’ tripe! Ain’t you never been 
on a ship before?”

T od shook his head.
The cook heaved a deep sigh. “ Gut me, 

if I  don’t have the worse luck! Well, you 
don’t look quite so bad as the Chink, any
way. Here— put on the Java.”

Tod gave him a questioning glance. 
“ Java?”

“ Sufferin’ fish hooks,” exclaimed the 
cook. “ Where was you raised—on a cow 
farm?”  He looked the boy up and down. 
“ H -m ! A reg’lar dude, a swell, a maca
roni. What’s your name?”

“ Joseph Todhunter M — ”  T od stopped 
abruptly. Did he want to tell his name?

“ H -m ! Well, Joe Macaroni, you got t ’ 
work on this here job. Dive in !”

As T od worked, he cast surreptitious 
glances at the cook. He wondered what 
story lay back o f the strange figure. His 
age, T od reflected, might be anywhere 
from twenty-five to thirty-five; certainly 
he had not always cooked, for his great 
body was brawn and muscle, without an 
ounce o f fat upon it. His tawny hair was 
cut short. His eyes, T od felt, were clear 
and strong—and hard.

At four bells the crew brought their 
mess gear to the galley door to receive 
their hand-out. Only in rough weather, 
the cook informed him, was chow taken to 
them in the forecastle. A t seven o ’clock

Tod, in a clean white coat, served break
fast to the officers in the cabin aft, set
ting a covered dish o f  hot cereal before 
the captain on the very stroke o f the hour.

T HE commander o f the Araby glanced 
at the new boy as if he had never seen 

him before. The black-bearded first mate, 
upon the captain’s right, watched him with 
dark eyes beneath dark brows, but said 
no word. The chief engineer, upon the 
left, was a pleasant, rosy-cheeked Scotch
man. Being deaf, he talked in a loud, high 
voice.

The meal had begun, and T od was 
pouring the steaming coffee when an oath 
from the first mate startled him. “ What’s 
this?”  snarled the mate. “Blast my hide 
—it’s a cockroach!” Glaring at the new 
mess boy, he held up the offending insect 
in his spoon.

T od ’s knees trembled.
Captain Ramsey wiped his mouth with 

the back of his hand. “ Mr. Hawkes,” he 
said solemnly, “ I ain’t never seen a ship 
without cockroaches.”

“ Wull ye no’ eat them with th’ por
ridge, Mr. Hawkes?” grinned the chief 
engineer. “ Now well I remember whin I 
was in the M ary M cKinnon— ”

T od did not hear more o f the chief en
gineer’s story. The first mate had reached 
out his arm and seized him by the tender

flesh of his waist. The big fingers, closing 
on the boy ’s slim body, brought forth 
excrutiating pain.

“ Serve ’em with our meals, do y o u !”  he 
hissed. “ What’d I  tell yer last night?” 

T od ’s teeth closed over his lips to keep 
back a cry. A  hand went to  his head as 
if he would ward off an impending blow. 
The other held the handle of the steaming 
coffee pot. H e saw the dreaded face o f  the 
mate close to his; he jerked back, at the 
same moment tipping the coffee pot’s boil
ing contents on the mate’s  thick legs.

With an oath the man was on his feet. 
His arm shot back for a blow.

“That’ll do, Mr. Hawkes,”  said the cap
tain. The chief engineer had risen; he 
glanced thankfully at the master. “ Sit 
down,”  went on the captain. “ Doesn’t  pay 
to get too touchy, Mr. Hawkes.”

The Scotchman smiled grimly. “M on, 
d ’ye think this is a  win’jammer?”

“ It ’s as bad,”  snapped the first officer as 
he took his seat. “ I ’ll teach the kid to 
treat the officers’ mess like this, I  will.”  

T od stumbled to the door; the blood 
had left his face; his eyes were steel gray 
with hatred.

“ Take the stuff away,”  said the captain. 
“ And tell the cook to be more careful af
ter this.”

“ Yes, sir,”  T od  gathered up the dishes 
and almost ran from the cabin.

In the galley the Tattooed Man was 
flinging slices o f bacon on to a platter. 
“ Well, Joe Macaroni,”  he boomed, “ how 
you gettin’  along?”

“ N ot very well,”  Tod gulped as he 
rubbed his side. “ There was a roach in 
the mush.”

“ The deuce there was! Well, we’ll have 
to be more careful, won’t we?” He laughed 
deep in his throat.

The new mess boy ’s lips tightened. 
Grimly he went about the remainder o f 
the meal. Then, still grim, he cleared off 
the table in the saloon, and made up the 
cabins o f the captain and the first mate.

As he made his way across the after 
deck, he was met by a burly longshoreman. 
“ Are yuh the mess b o y ?”  he asked.

At the boy ’s assent, he brought forth a 
white envelope which he carefully handed 
over. “She said to  give it only to  you.” 

T od took it with a nod o f thanks. He 
glanced about him quickly, took the let
ter to  the port alleyway, and ripped it 
open.

It was from Sheila Murray, and read:

Dear T od : Just a line to wish you  
the best o f luck upon your trip. Mr. 
Swickard left last night fo r  N ew  York, 
supposedly;  but the rumor has leaked 
out that he is going to France. Can 
Neil really be theret 

Are you  making friends with Mr. 
Hawkes, the first m ate? He was on 
the Panama with Neil, you  know. 
Find out all you  can from him. I 
won’t try to give you advice; you  
know what we want— you  and I.

Ever your friend,
Sheila Murray.

T od re-read the letter twice, then en
tered the galley to wash the dishes in the 
trough. Somehow those written words 
seemed to keep him in touch with friends. 
He felt strengthened as he worked on in 
the quiet galley. The cook had disap
peared into his narrow cabin.

Suddenly shouts struck his ears. He lis
tened. It  was the captain’s voice: “ Let 
go a ft!”

T od ’s heart jumped. He dropped the 
dish rag into the trough and ran to the 
forward deck. The Araby was slipping 
away from her moorings.

Chapter Four

T H E  little freighter backed slowly out 
into the Bay, stopped, and swung 
ahead, her bows pointed toward the 

Golden Gate. Against the grey sky over
head the gulls screamed and wheeled. A 
breath of moisture-laden air struck T od ’s 
cheek as he leaned over the forward rail.

The grizzled boatswain paused an in
stant at the boy ’s side. “ Dirty weather 

(Continued on page SO)

Blueprinting the Trees

All from  the same tree— mulberry leaves.

HE R E ’S something new— nature sleuthing.
You can get records on trees just like de

tectives get records on men, only instead o f tak
ing finger prints, you take blue prints— and then 
find out that you are not only a sleuth but an 
excellent artist.

All you need for blueprinting is a printing 
frame, blueprint paper and a bichromate o f  pot
ash wash. You can either buy a cheap printing 
frame at a camera shop, or you can make one 
from an old picture frame or a piece o f window 
pane and some cardboard. The blueprint paper 
can be bought cheaply at a bookstore. D on’t 
buy any more than you’ll need at once, because 
it doesn’t last long. Handle it only in dim light 
and keep your reserve supply in the dark. Five 
cents worth of bichromate o f potash, from the 
nearest drug store, will last a long time. One 
teaspoonful in a quart o f water is the proper so
lution. x

The specimen to be printed—preferably a 
young leaf or plant—is placed flat on the glass, 
the blueprint paper is laid over it, and the card
board or backing is clamped tightly over all. Ex
pose the glass to sunlight or strong electric light 
for from one to five minutes— about one minute 
for frail flowers, longer to get the veining of 
leaves. Then remove the paper from the frame 
and wash it in clear water, in potash solution and 
in clear water again, and finally place it on a smooth cloth or blotter to dry.

Fun? Say! Practical, too. In addition to keeping a scrapbook of leaves and 
flowers— elm and maple with their tiny blooms, alder “ tags,”  catkins o f oaks, 
hickory and willow, blooms o f the wild plum and wild cherry—you can make 
useful gifts. Well-made blueprints serve as excellent decorations for blotters, 
calendars or glass tea trays.— C. Dormon.

Seeds and young leaves o f  
the red maple make an ar

tistic decoration.
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Radiola III, without accessories $15 
With two Radiotrons and head

phones $24.50

C'mon fellers
brine- along yo w  Radiola/

"Meetcha in the water ’n ten minutes. 
And don’t forget the Radiola.”

"Betcha life! And let’s mark the score 
down on the big rock. And hey, I ’ll 
betcha this two-blade knife against your 
harmonica, the ol’ Blue Sox’ll win!”

Take along a Radiola— a real RCA 
Radiola, o f course. But which one?

There’s a Radiola III. It’s a two tube 
set. With a pair o f headphones, that 
Radiola can show many a bigger set what 
distance means! It’s little— easy to tote 
around. And best o f all— it costs only 
fifteen dollars— a price any boy can earn.

There’s a Balanced Amplifier that you can 
add to Radiola III. I f  you can buy both

/ \  right away,you
can W  them

1  ̂ ..’ together in one
cabinet. That’s 
the four tube 
Radiola III-A 

— at only $ 35. Talk to Dad. This is a 
corking set— has won fame from the ice 
peaks o f the Canadian Rockies right 
down to the Tropic o f Capricorn! May
be the Club can chip in for this and a 
Radiola Loudspeaker.

And here’s an idea. A  set that has been 
carried tied to a mule’s back, and up 
miles o f old Mexican mountain trail is 
a pretty good one to take on camping 
trips. One party o f hunters sent us pic
tures o f the Radiola 26 taken high up in

the Mexican wilds. And what a catch 
those pictures showed, too— a bear, a 
puma and a deer they had shot!

This Radiola 26 is a portable super
heterodyne with everything inside it—  
loudspeaker, battery space, loop in the 
cover. It’s great for canoeing because it 
doesn’t need any ground or antenna. 
And it’s pro- \
tected, like j/  [
a ll "super- 
hets,”  by the 
ca taco m b  
that seals in 
all the deli
cate parts.
Look over these Radiolas, right today, 
at the nearest RCA Authorized Dealer’s.

Radiola 26, with six Radiotrons $225

KCA^Rjadiola
Bdnyc,whL‘,2 t  M A D E  • B Y  • T H E  • M A K E  ICS • O F  - T H E  • K A D I O T K O N

this sign

Dealer
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O R D IN A R Y  LATHER
P h otom icrogra p h  o f  
lather o f  an ordinary 
S having Cream sur
roun d in g  sing le  hair. 
Large dark spots are air 
bubbles—white areas are 
water. N ote how large 
bubbles hold air instead 
o f  water against beard.

C O L G A T E  LA TH E R
P h otom icrograph  pre
pared under identical 
conditions shows fine 
closely-knit texture o f  
C olgate R apid-Shave 
Cream lather. N ote how 
the small, uniform bub
bles hold water, not air, 
close against the beard.

. Here’s what
shaving lather
magnified many 
times looks like

TF a textbook on the subject o f  
shaving is ever published, it will 

probably be illustrated with photo
graphs just like these two.

Look at them. What do you see? 
At the left, the large bubbles o f  
ordinary lather—bubbles puffed with 
air. At the right, the small bubbles 
o f  Colgate’s— bubbles laden with 
water. And remember, it is water, 
not shaving cream, that really softens 
your tough beard.

Colgate’s is Shaving Cream in 
concentrated form, super water- 
absorbent. Its fine-textured lather 
first removes the oil shell that covers 
every hair. Then, quickly, thousands 
o f  the tiny water-laden bubbles that 
you see here soak each hair wet. 
And because they are so small they 
pack right down to the base o f  the 
hair, soaking it soft right at the 
spot where your razor works.

In addition this creamy lather 
gently lubricates the path o f  the 
razor.

N o  wonder your razor glides over 
your face without the slightest de
sire to "pull.”  N o  wonder you get 
a smooth, comfortable-after-shave 
feeling all day long.

Try out Colgate’s for ten shaves. 
Write today, enclosing 4c for gen
erous sample tube. Colgate & Co., 
D ept. 145-H, 581 Fifth A ve., 
N ew  Y ork

Softens the beard at the base

The Tattooed Man (Continued from  page 28)

ahead,” he grumbled. “ February’s a bad 
month for a passage south.”

T od ’s eyes glowed with expectation. 
“Think we’ll hit a storm?”  he asked eag
erly.

“ Running right into one,” returned the 
boatswain calmly, and passed forward, dis
appearing into the seamen’s forecastle.

Tod stood for several moments, ponder
ing—thrilling. So the Araby was plowing 
ahead into a storm. Ah, this was life— 
this was living!

Rousing himself, he returned to the gal
ley. A door opposite was open and Tod 
saw the massive cook lying inert upon his 
bunk, reading a book that bore the word 
Astronom y.

When he heard Tod, he rolled over and 
gathered himself into the crouching atti
tude o f a powerful animal about to spring. 
“ Run away, did y e?” he bellowed. “ Yeh, 
that’s a blasted queer way to begin a pas
sage. G it busy! See?”

Tod swallowed. “ I  forgot,”  he began. 
“ I ’ll— ”

“ F orgot!” roared the Tattooed Man. 
“ I ’ll teach yuh not to forget.” He hurled 
the book at T od ’s head.

The boy ducked, and the book thudded 
to the galley floor.

“ Bring it here!”  ordered the cook.
Trembling, T od obeyed, fearing a blow 

from the great iron fist the cook was shak
ing at him.

But the blow did not fall. The Tattooed 
Man permitted the boy to lay the book 
on the bunk and retreat unharmed. “ Now 
wash the rest o f the pots and peel the 
spuds,”  he grunted.

With the slowness of one unaccustomed 
to such work, T od washed the pots in the 
trough. Then he took a basket and filled 
it with potatoes from the locker. He 
seated himself upon a stool and began 
running his knife around a potato. 
Through the porthole he caught glimpses 
o f green waves crested with white. He 
could feel the pulse o f  the engines. The 
Araby was heading south toward warmer 
climes.

“ It ’s great to be at sea,”  T od  ventured, 
forgetting past hazards. “ It’s wonderful, 
isn’t it, Mr. Jarvis?”

“ H uh!”  grunted the Tattooed Man from 
his berth. “Just you wait, kid. You ’ll 
see. Wonderful? Sufferin’ catfish!”

Presently Tod rose and renewed the fire 
in the range. The galley was hot; he 
wiped the sweat from his forehead. The 
ship began to roll as she plunged through 
heavy swells. They must have passed 
through the Gate, T od realized.

Then his hand went to his head in sud
den horror. He was oddly dizzy. And his 
stomach felt as if it were whirling around.

How the ship was wallowing! Tod 
leaned limply against the galley wall.

The Tattooed Man glanced up, and his 
white teeth flashed in a jeering grin. “Suf
ferin’ halibut!” he murmured. “ Our little 
Joe Macaroni is seasick!”

“ N o, I ’m not,”  T od denied valiantly, 
reaching for the pan o f potatoes.

But the walls o f the galley careened ap
pallingly; the floor tilted up and down 
every m om ent; the potatoes became a 
blurred mass in a swimming pan. His 
stomach felt queer, his head hot. He 
grasped.

Nausea gripped him.
The Tattooed Man gazed at him in 

scorn. “ Git, you landlubber,”  he bellowed. 
“ Y ou ’re sick. You won’t be worth the 
price o f a herring till it’s oyer. Now g it !”

T od went. He grasped the door for sup
port and stumbled down the alleyway to 
the forward deck. Indifferent to amused, 
contemptuous glances, he lurched to the 
rail. Here the biting wind met his cheek 
with a welcome caress.

At sea. At sea in the tramp steamer 
Araby. The irony of the thought burned 
into his brain. He had no dreams of 
high adventure now; other matters re
quired his attention.

A  FEW  minutes later he crawled weakly 
along the bulwarks toward the sea

men’s forecastle. He wanted his bunk. 
It  had become a haven o f rest in a world 
cruel and heartless, a world of mountain
ous seas whose white crests foamed high 
above the forecastle head.

He stumbled blindly on, reached the dis
tant doorway, half fell down the three 
steps of the ladder to the thick, stuffy at
mosphere o f the seamen’s quarters.

“Blimey, the kid’s sick.” It was the 
Cockney’s taunting voice.

“ Aye, he looks green as er lizard.” 
Amid laughs and jeers T od climbed up 

to his bunk. He dropped flat on his back. 
Ah, this was better; this was heaven after 
the warm odors of cooking in the galley. 
Just to rest. Let the crew rave; he didn’t 
care.

“ Ain’t our new cabin boy cute, now, 
mity,”  went on Toppy. “ I bet the bloom
in’ cook is ’appy, too. And what’ll our 
chow be like, I  asks yer, with the kid 
gone? He’ll never get well. Blimey, we 
will ’ave t’ toss him over ter the fishes.” 

“ Shut yer ja w !” cut in Nelson the Dane. 
“ Leave the kid alone.”

“ Look ’ere, now,” said Toppy aggrieved.

Trapped!
"EMVE stories up, on the flaming 

roof of the warehouse, were two 
men: Jim Egan, slender recruit of 
Fire Engine 22, and big Gus Remus, 
the terror of every new man in the 
department.

Just five minutes ago Gus had 
called Jim a “worthless brat!” Now, 
they were facing the biggest crisis of 
their lives, together, on a tottering 
wall.

In front of them—red blasts; be
hind them— the cold, black river.

It’s a story worth reading, that 
one next month by Karl W. Detzer, 
called

The W h arf Rat

“ Cawn’t I even open me mouth in this 
bloomin’ ship? A  bloke like you ain’t got 
no right— ”

“ All hands on deck !”
The cry came down from the doorway 

like a sudden pistol shot. With muttered 
curses the men pulled on their shoes.

“ Didn’t I  tell yer this ship wasn’t no 
good? She can’t stand even a south- 
wester. She’ll knock to pieces in a sea.”

Grumbling, they climbed the steps to 
deck.

“ G ood-by kid,”  yelled Toppy from the 
entrance. “ An’ look ’ere, if the bloomin’ 
ship starts to sink, I ’ll call yer. It ain’t 
nice ter drown down there. No, it ain’t 
nice.”

Tod heard him laugh as he closed the 
iron door.

The boy lay silent. The deserted fore
castle was dark with shadows. Close at 
hand he heard the seas pounding on the 
bows, and the whistle of the gale outside. 
Beneath him the bunk rose with a great 
swinging movement, quivered for a mo
ment, then plunged down into what 
seemed a black abyss. He closed his eyes. 
Let her sink; he didn’t care. Anything to 
end this awful misery.

But it wasn’t fair. This was his first 
voyage, his first day out, and they had to 
hit a storm. A storm in this battered tub! 
Sheila Murray had put him aboard this 
ancient tramp with its strange crew and 
its strange officers. Sheila Murray— Neil! 
He had almost forgotten his brother. His 
brother!

Why, it wasn’t so bad. He’d do any
thing for Neil. Yes, if he had it to do 
over, he’d ship again on the old tramp. 
To-morrow he’d get his sea legs. He’d 
work. H e’d show them ! H e’d show them !

Presently he became aware that a hand 
was dragging at the door. In the gloom he 
saw Jorgenson, the Swede, descending the 
steps.

“ Cook sent yuh this lemon,” he an
nounced in his slow, deep voice. “ He 
wants t ’ know as how ye feel. He says, 
‘Ask that Joe Macaroni if he still thinks 
the sea is wonderful.’ ”

Tod rose on one elbow. His white face 
screwed into a smile. “ Tell him,”  he an

swered slowly, “ that I think it’s great. It’s 
wonderful. I  wouldn’t be back in Frisco 
for all the money in the world. You tell 
the bloomin’ cook I ’ll be serving breakfast 
in the cabin to-morrow morning.”

As Jorgenson let himself out, T od heard 
the whine o f wind in the rigging, and the 
beat o f rain on deck. With a frantic move
ment he picked up the lemon and bit into 
its acid center.

PO IN T  CO NCEPTION lay astern and 
the Santa Barbara Islands on the star

board beam when, for the second time 
since leaving San Francisco, night overtook 
the freighter Araby.

Tod lay in his bunk, his tired eyes 
closed. Although the violent nausea of 
the day before had left him, he had not 
yet gained his sea legs. But he had gone 
doggedly through his second day’s work. 
Eight bells had just rung; he was free 
now until ten o ’clock, when he must take 
hot coffee and sandwiches to the officers in 
the cabin aft.

The forecastle was rank with tobacco 
smoke. Regardless of the clamor and fury 
of the wind without, the men in their 
watch below talked in fitful spasms from 
their tiers o f  bunks, or read paper-covered 
books by  the dim light of the two elec
tric bulbs fastened in the deck head. D i
rectly below Tod, Red Mitchell, a small 
young coal passer of uncertain age and 
antecedents, who bunked in the firemen’s 
forecastle, was conversing in low tones 
with Swede Jorgenson across the way.

“ I  tell you I don’t like this ship,”  Red 
complained. “ For one thing she’s too o ld ; 
she ain’t safe. And for another, the Old 
Man’s no good. Ain’t I right, now ?” 

Swede Jorgenson nodded slowly.
“ But it ain’t only the skipper,” went on 

the querulous voice o f the visitor; “ it ’s the 
whole cabin aft. 'Specially that bucko 
mate— that bully Hawkes. Ain’t I right, 
now?”

Jorgenson grunted agreement.
“ And the grub’s no good, either. Gotter 

match, Swede? Yeh, what’ll they give us 
to eat after we hit Panama? Wormy bis
cuits and maggots in the prunes. Oh I 
know. I ’ve been on these tramps before, 
blast ’em.”

“ Yah—and the grub ain’t the worst,” 
commented Jorgenson. “ She might sink 
—yah?”

“ Sure she might. And bum, too. Yuh 
orta see the rotten dust in the bunkers 
they call coal. Just th’ kind t’ smoke ’n 
blow up.”

“ Do you think there’s a  Jonah on her?” 
Jorgenson whispered.

Red Mitchell lowered his voice. “ Mebbe 
there is, and mebbe there ain’t. I ’m won
dering, that’s all. Now that cook— he’s a 
funny one. What’s he up to on this old 
tub? He ain’t a real cook. Ain’t I right, 
now?”

“ Yah,”  Swede Jorgenson grunted, and 
sighed heavily.

Tod turned in his bunk, listening to the 
talk o f  the men above the muffled roar 
of the crashing seas without, Golly, what 
a night! He’d have to watch his step when 
he took coffee to the officers’ saloon.

AT  nine-thirty he slipped on his shoes 
• and made his way to deck. The icy 

wind flung him down the alleyway to the 
galley door. Once within, the warmth 
soothed him. He stirred the fire in the 
range, put the coffee on to boil, and be
gan cutting thin slices o f bread and cheese.

Abruptly he became aware that voices 
were coming from the cook’s cabin across 
the alleyway. Some deck hand, probably, 
conversing with the Tattooed Man. Then, 
in a lull in the wind, a name struck him 
into attention. The Panama.

He waited, athrob with hope. The voice 
was now unmistakable. It was that o f the 
mate, Mr. Hawkes. T od caught scatter
ing words:

“ The Panama put in . . . dumped the 
guy at Bordeaux. . . . What you got agin 
him, huh? . . . was a fool . . . had his 
chance same as you can have.. . . . N o w  
listen.”  The mate’s voice was lost as the 
wind whined down the alleyway.

What did it mean? The Panama had 
put in at Bordeaux. Mr. Swickard had 

(.Continued, on page 82)
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The Tattooed Man (Continued from  page 30)

“ Did you know the purser— Neil M o
ran?”

The third mate grasped the rail and 
walked up the slant to the shelter of the 
weather cloth. “ Sure I  knew him,” he 
called. “ Jolly chap, too.”

T od took a step after the young officer. 
“ D o you know what became of him, Mr. 
Burton?” he cried. “ He's—a— a friend of

“What’s the matter, Billy?” 
“Brrr! Brr-rrr!! Brrrrl!” 
“Golly, Bill! W hy don’t you 

get wise and bring along one 
of these Bradley Sweaters? 
They don’t cost much. Your 
father’d get you one.

“They’re wool and warm as 
an oven. They’ll keep your 
teeth from chattering. If you 
had a Bradley Bathing Suit on, 
they wouldn’t chatter anyway. 
“Why? Cause Bradleys don’t 
get cold and clammy. They’re 
made of wool. Slick, too, Bill!”

A  Bradley Multi-feature Sweater 
and a Bradley Multi-feature Bath
ing Suit is a combination that 
packs to perfection in every boy’ s 
outfit and promises oodles o f  
warmth, comfort and wear.

“ Multi-features”  refer to things 
like stay buttons and reinforced 
armholes in sweaters, and double
thick gussets and reinforced 
shoulder straps in bathing suits. 
Every Bradley is chock-full of these 
good points. They’re valuable, too. 
Ask your mother—she knows!

For men, women, children and 
boys! Leaders in style. All new
est colors and color combinations. 
See them at your dealers.

The kindly voice o f the third mate came 
back clearly in a sudden lull. “ No, you 
see I  left the Panama about a year ago. I 
heard that Moran got into trouble. Don’t 
know why, I ’m sure. Ask Mr. Hawkes. 
He ought to know. He went out with her 
on the last trip.”

T od trifed to quell the disappointment 
that leapt into his consciousness. Ask Mr. 
Hawkes. Make a friend o f  Mr. Hawkes. 
It sounded so simple, he reflected bitterly.

“H O W  T O  SW IM ”

An interesting and instructive book on 
swimming and diving by Harry Hazel- 
hurst. Brings copy o f  the Bradley 
Style Book, showing the newest fall 
and winter sweater styles. Send for 
these books. Bradley Knitting Com
pany, W orld ’ s Largest Makers of 
Knitted Outerwear, Delavan, W is .

S:

and out-of-doors

admitted that Neil had left at that port.
“ Dumped the guy at Bordeaux!”  Were 
the two men discussing his brother? Why 
should the cook have anything against 
Neil? Did these two know the truth o f 
what lay back o f Neil’s sudden departure 
from the ship? Tod smiled grimly. If 
they did, by golly, he> T od  Moran, would 
find out.

T od could now hear only a  sibilant mur
mur behind the door o f  the cook’s cabin.
He grasped the swinging handle o f the 
coffee pot and felt his way through the 
stinging blackness to the cabin aft.

Across the green baize o f the table the 
commander o f the Araby faced- the chief 
engineer. The Scotchman was dealing 
cards for a game o f coon-can. “ Well, lad,” 
he greeted Tod, “ I  was just thinkin’ I ’d 
no’ be sorry fur a hot gless.”  His pink 
face dropped into a frown as a plunge of 
the ship’s bows sent the screw 
racing furiously beneath them.

Captain Ramsey nodded over 
his cards. “ Thick weather to
night,” he muttered. “ Boy, you 
had better take a hot cup up 
to Mr. Burton cn the bridge.
He’ll need it— and tell him that 
I ’ll be on the settee in the 
chart room to-night.”

“ Yes, sir,”  Tod answered.
He returned to the galley, re

filled the coffee pot, and swung 
out of the door again, pot in 
hand.

C hapter F ive

UDDEN booming gusts of 
wind hummed down the 

. _  alleyway to meet him. The 
ferocity o f  the gale sent him 
reeling against the boat-deck 
ladder. A sea crashed over 
amidships with a terrible bel
lowing roar. Tod clung to the 
ladder with the coffee pot 
swinging in his hand. This was 
no night to be washed over
board. Calt water swirled and hissed 
about him. It  was in his eyes, his nose, 
his mouth. Masses of seafoam, cold and 
clammy, darted about his feet.

The ship rose gallantly on the waves, 
plunged on through the night. The slant
ing deck sent him lurching up two steps of 
the companion. There he paused.

The black figures of two men blocked 
his way.

“ W ho’s that?” yelled a  voice above the 
whine o f the gale.

“ The mess boy,”  Tod shrieked. “ I ’m 
taking coffee up to the bridge.”

“ Drat those officers,” went on the voice.
" I  wish they’d—have to shovel coal— with 
me, down in the stokehold.”

“ Are you—a fireman?”
“ Yep. Just came up the fiddley— to get 

a breath o f fresh air.”
“ Phew! That was a bad comber,”  said 

another voice. “ Ain’t I right, now? A
bad ’un—that was!”  ---- ----------

Tod grasped the icy hand rail as a heavy to the engine room telegraph, 
sea rolled over the starboard bow and fell tor curved to the w ord: Stop. 
crashing into the waist. The Araby shud
dered. The dull thunder o f the seas war. 
like the mighty booming o f a drum. At 
the next lull in the wind, he went upward, 
past the stokers to the boat deck. There 
another companionway led up to the 
bridge.

A t the top T od paused, one numb hand 
gripping a  rail stanchion for support, the 
other holding the coffee pot. Mr. Burton, 
the young third mate, stood in the lee of 
the weather cloth, swathed in an oilskin 
coat. “ Java?”  he queried. “ That’s thought
ful of the skipper. Thanks.”

He stood with his black rubber boots 
planted wide apart, and gulped down the 
hot fluid. He nodded in friendly fashion 
as he returned the cup to  Tod.

“ Dirty weather,”  he remarked. “ But it 
was worse than this—one passage I made 
on the Panama! ’

T od ’s heart gave a sudden thump. He 
tried to keep the eagerness from his voice 
as he asked. “ You were on the Panama,
Mr. Burton?”

The third mate raised his voice above a 
sudden whistle o f  the wind. “ Yes, a year 

1 ago. Better ship than this.”

He turned and picked up his coffee pot. 
He paused an instant as he became aware 
that another wave had crashed into the 
waist o f the ship. The steamer quivered 
under the impact o f the blow. Then, above 
the furious clamor o f the night, he heard 
a voice, small and distant, shouting.

T od strained his eyes into the darkness. 
The third mate muttered at his elbow: 
“ What’s that? It  can’t b e !”

Again came the cry. Tod started. His 
hands closed on the rail in a vise-lfke grip. 
High above the exultant scream o f the 
gale a voice sang out the dreaded words: 

“ Man overboard!”

T HE cry electrified the third mate into 
instant action. ‘IVhich side?” he 

shouted.
The lookout’s answer came back on the 

wind. “ Port.”
“ Hard a-starboard, quartermaster!” the 

third mate ordered. Already he had sprung 
The indica-

“Quartermaster, put the helm down 
hard. Boy, call the cap’n— quick!”

Tod, dropping the coffee pot, slid down 
the companion to the chart room. “ Cap
tain Ramsey! Captain Ramsey, man over
board!” He dragged at the door with all 
his weight, bracing himself against the 
wind that fought to  keep it closed.

Slowly the door opened. T od stumbled 
across the brass-shod storm step. “ Cap’n— 
man overboard!”

The commander o f  the Araby rose sleep
ily from a couch and switched on the elec
tric lights. “ What’s that? Overboard?” He 
swore under his breath.

He yawned, stretched, swayed slightly, 
and reached for his cap. “ Rotten luck,” 
he growled, “ on a night like this.”  He 
glanced at a chronometer on the wall, and 
Tod saw that the hands pointed to eleven 
o ’clock.

Abruptly the captain lifted his head. 
Tod became aware that the faint pulsating 
tremor of the ship’s propeller had ceased.

Captain Ramsey jammed the cap over 
his eyes. “ What’s that young rascal Bur
ton doing?” he snapped. “ Is he stopping 
her?”

“ He’s bringing her about,” Tod ex
claimed. “ Putting out a boat, I guess— ” 

“ Manning a boat? Where’d he get the 
orders? I ’m the cap’n o f this ship, I ’ll let 
him know.” A gust of wind whirled into 
the room as he opened the door.

Once more on the bridge, T od hung 
over the rail. He could see the doors of 
the two forecastles open and the men 
streaming up on deck. Behind him Cap
tain Ramsey was shouting at his third 
officer.

“ Who was it, I ask you ?”
“ A fireman, sir. He was sitting on the 

ladder. A big sea— it got him. Red Mit
chell gave the alarm. The bo ’sun threw 
over two life buoys.”

“ Humph. A stoker. W ho told you to 
stop the engines for a stoke-hole rat?”

The third mate’s voice was hoarse with 
anger and amazement. “ I didn’t want the 

man cut by the propeller, sir.” 
“ Oh, yuh didn’t! D on’t you 

know that the ship won’t have 
steerageway? Telegraph slow 
ahead, Mr. Burton.”

“Very good, sir.” Reluctantly 
the third mate crossed to the 
engine room telegraph and 
swung up the indicator. Almost 
immediately Tod felt the regu
lar rhythm o f the ship’s pro
peller.

He peered down from the 
height. His heart thumped 
madly. Out in that black sea a 
man was tossing, clinging per
haps to a life buoy, lost in the 
heaving fury of the waves. And 
he, Tod Moran, had spoken to 
him only shortly before there 
in the blackness o f the bridge 
ladder. Now he was gone— be
ing left behind. Tod shuddered.

The captain was shouting an
grily at the third mate. “ Oh. 
you ordered a boat got ready, 
did you ?”

“ Yes, Captain. The port 
whaleboat. But I told the bo'- 

sun not to cast adrift until you came, sir.” 
Captain Ramsey laughed deep in his 

throat. “ Well, I ’ll see that no more men 
are lost to-night.” He spun about and de
scended the companion to the boat deck. 
T od went carefully after him.

ON  the boat deck in the pale gleam of 
a searchlight a little group of men 

stood by the port whaleboat which swung 
on its davits, cover off. Tod saw the thick 
form o f the first mate standing against the 
inboard gunwale o f the lifeboat.

“ This is murder, Cap’n,”  Mr. Hawkes 
protested in a loud voice. “ Ye can’t keep 
no boat afloat in this sea.”

“ I know it, Mr. Hawkes. Put her back 
in the chocks, men.”  x 

“ Yeh, that’s better,” whined Red M it
chell. “The Old Man ain’t got no busi
ness to send me out to-night. I ain’t no 
sailor; I ’m a fireman. Ain’t I right, now ?” 

“ I ain’t goin’ out in no bloomin’ boat, 
either,” blurted out a Cockney voice. 
“ Serves the blarsted fireman right— ” 

“ Yeah, I told the blamed fool to hold 
tight—and he didn’t. Sitting right below 
me he was— ”

“ Shut up !” snapped the boatswain.
They set about covering the boat and 

lashing it to its cradle. Tod, clinging to 
a ventilator, heard a low murmur o f dis
content from a group o f firemen. Suddenly 
a tall figure loomed up beside him. It 
was the Tattooed Man.

“ Cowards!” he said.
At his approach Captain Ramsey 

whirled. “ What’s that? The cook ?” 
“ What’re you doin’ here, cooky?” 

laughed the first mate. “ This ain’t the 
galley.”

The cook stepped forward into the full 
glare o f the searchlight, and faced the of
ficers o f the Araby. Tod could hardly re
strain a gasp o f  admiration. The man 
seemed to  have dropped the vestments of 
a cook. With eyes glowing like burning 
coals, mouth drawn into a straight line, 
and fists clenched, he appeared every inch 
a seaman.

“ Captain Ramsey,”  he said, “ you ’ve 
never asked me about my past, and I ’ve 

(Continued on page 34)
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never told you. But I ’ve not always been 
a cook.”  He paused and glanced round 
the little group o f surprised seamen. “ You 
say a boat can’t live in this here sea. Gut 
me, if I don’t say it can! I ’ve cast adrift 
on Skagerrack in a worse sea than this. 
Let me take out the boat. I ’ll ask for 
volunteers. W e’ll save that man.”

A murmur o f approbation went round 
the circle.

But the mate cut it short. “ What’s got 
into him ?” he growled to  the captain. 
“ W ho does he think is captain on this here 
steamer!”

Captain Ramsey’s lips twitched ner
vously. “ I ’ve said we’ll not take the risk. 
Yes, I ’m captain here.”

“ Look—the men are willing to go, sir,” 
went on the Tattooed Man in his deep, 
quick voice. “ I heard that fellow scream 
when he went overboard. I f  you had 
heard— Let me go, sir! The gale’s falling 
off

“ You ’d never find him.”  The captain 
was relenting. His eyes searched the dark 
seas that beat outside the circle o f light, 
“ W e should have had a Holmes Light, Mr. 
Hawkes; then in this blackness we could 
make out his position.”

“ A Holmes Light on the Araby?’ ’ Mr. 
Hawkes chuckled in his beard. “ Yes, this 
is a great ship all right— where no one 
obeys the skipper.”  He said the last phrase 
softly. “ W hy doesn’t the cook go back to 
the galley—where he belongs!”

The wavering captain of the Araby bit 
his lips. Crimson crept up his cheeks. 
“ Hawkes,”  he scowled, “you forget your
self. Perhaps the cook is also a—a man.” 

T od stared. What had happened? Had 
the commander that lay submerged in the 
depths of that weak nature come to the 
surface? The boy  wondered as he per
ceived Captain Ramsey draw his frail, lean 
body erect. The grey eyes glowed som
berly in his pallid face; his voice grew 
deeper, fuller.

“ Very well, Mr. Jarvis. The boat is 
yours.”

The wind, whistling through the rig
ging, carried aft the reply o f the Tattooed 
Man. “ Volunteers!”  he boomed. “Volun
teers to go in the boat!”

The waiting men seemed to draw a long 
breath.

“ Step forward, boys!” cried the boats
wain. “ Of course, we go.”

Above the drumming o f the seas came 
Swede Jorgenson’s voice: “ Yah, we go.” 

“ Blimey, I ’m goin’ t o o !”
At once Tom  Jarvis broke in. “ I want 

the six best oarsmen here. You, Jorgen
son! You, T oppy! Bo’sun, take your 
place in the stem.”

Red Mitchell slipped back into the 
shadow. The cook’s eyes passed over him 
as he chose his men. In a moment the 
six had taken their places on the thwarts 
o f the lifeboat,

“ Put on the life belts, lads!” called Jar
vis. “ Wait—we want someone to bail.”

As his eyes swept the group, Tod sprang 
forward. “ Let m e!”  he begged. “ I can 
bail.”

Jarvis nodded curtly. “ Get in !”

WITH  pounding heart Tod clambered 
over the gunwale into the swaying 

boat. Toppy pulled him down into a seat 
beside him. “ Put this blarsted life belt 
on, kid,”  he said quickly. “ And here’s yer 
bucket. You got work ahead.”

The whaleboat was swung out on its 
davits by the men on deck, till it hung 
clear o f the side.

“ Lower away together I”
Nelson stood at the ropes o f the after 

fall, another seaman at the forward, both 
in readiness to cast adrift when the boat 
struck the water. T od dropped on his 
knees to the rounding bottom, one hand 
clasping the gunwale.

The glow of the searchlight vanished 
above. The boat floated in a void. Night, 
mysterious and evjl, encompassed them. 
Below, the boy heard the foaming waves 
leaping hungrily toward them out o f the 
darkness.

In the stern the shadowy form o f the 
Tattooed Man was barely visible. Abruptly 
his voice thundered out above the roar of 
wind and wave.

“ Ready, lads. Let go the after fall! .
. . Cast adrift!”

Water swished greedily about the sides 
o f the boat. T od saw the cook throw his 
weight against the long sweep oar in its 
crutch at the stern, and swung the stem of 
the boat out toward that wintry flood of 
wind and sea. The round lights of the 
Araby slowly forged ahead.

“ Pull, lads! P ull!”  sang out the voice 
o f their leader.

Bucket in hand, Tod crouched in the 
bottom o f the tossing boat. In front and 
behind him the men pulled strongly at 
their oars. The boat rose swiftly on a 
wave, then fell with sickening suddenness 
into the trough.

A  great wave, mountain high, bore down 
upon them. Gallantly their fragile boat 
rose to meet it. As they lay poised above 
a hollow trough an icy spray descended 
upon them. Down the incline they 
plunged. T od dipped his bucket in the 
slushing bilge and flung the water over
side. The snowy foam swirled past. The 
water, perishingly cold, numbed his hands. 
His legs grew chilled and cramped. Salt 
brine stung his eyes into wakefulness. The 
men dragged at their oars in silent, steady 
movements. Their commander in the 
stem cheered them on with a voice like 
thunder.

Back in the wake o f  the ship went the 
lifeboat. The Araby, T od saw, was a clus
ter o f lights swinging round in a circle 
toward the point where the stoker had 
been lost overboard.

In a hollow depression o f the towering 
waves Tom  Jarvis yelled to the boatswain 
in the bow. “ About there, bo ’sun?”

“ Almost, sir.”
“ Think the stoker—got a life buoy?”
“ I ’m sure— he did! I threw two— from 

the poop.”  His voice was lost in the hum 
of the gale.

The bitter wind stung T od ’s face; the 
spume rattled like shot against his life 
belt. Still he grasped his bucket, bailing, 
bailing.

It seemed hours before he heard the 
boatswain’s triumphant cry: “ T o  port—to 
port! There he is !”

“ Pull, lads, pull I” Jarvis flung his great 
weight against the steering oar. The boat 
careened perilously to the right.

Tod strained his eyes through the gloom. 
Down the slant flew the boat. Unexpect
edly a white life ring grated alongside.

“ G od! It ’s em pty!”
Nelson the Dane caught the ring and 

lifted it, dripping, inboard. It fell to the 
bottom with a deadening thud. The men 
made no sound.

The Tattooed Man flung out an arm. 
“ Where’s the other?” he boomed. “ B o ’
sun, look sharp. Pull, lads; we’ll get him 
y e t!”

Again the blades of the oars dipped 
rhythmically. Again the boat rose on the 
waves and fell, while the wind howled past 
them across that dark immensity o f m ov
ing ocean. . . . N o glimpse o f the second 
life buoy.

Once the Tattooed Man sent a gull-like 
cry flying over the water; but no answer 
came out o f the profound darkness.

A  W AN  moon suddenly slid from be
hind the scurrying clouds. T od ’s heart 

leaped. The pale light revealed to port 
and incredibly near them the half sub
merged circle o f the second life buoy.

“ Pull, lads!”  yelled Jarvis exultantly. 
“ He’s there!”

The boat quivered under the strain of 
the oars. The men were aflame with hope. 
T od ’s hands gripped the gunwale. He 
hardly breathed as he watched that white 
circle draw near.

Clinging to it was a man. One arm was 
thrown over the ring; his head was sway
ing listlessly against a sodden shoulder.

The boatswain reached him first. Stretch
ing forth an arm he pulled the ring toward 
the boat. He grasped the man below 
the arms. Jorgenson leaning over the gun
wale, put a hand under the soggy knees, 
and together they lifted the inert, dripping 
body o f the stoker into the boat. The wan 
light showed a face blue with cold and ex
haustion. The eyes were half open, the 
teeth chattering.
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“ Wave your light, Bose,” called Jarvis. 
“ We must make the ship— quick!”

Swaying in the stem, the boatswain 
swung aloft his lantern in a wide arc 
against the sky. A  moment later four 
short blasts o f the ship’s whistle came 
back on the wind. The Araby had seen.

Jorgenson, in his slow, placid way, was 
working over the stoker. T od dropped the 
bucket and, taking hold o f a limp hand, 
began rubbing it quickly. It was cold, 
clammy cold, as if all life had departed.

“ W e’re too late! T oo  late!”  wailed 
Toppy. “ He’s a goner.”

“ Shut u p !” snapped Jarvis from the 
stem sheets. “ D on ’t begin that— till we 
get aboard. Look out, boys! W e’re a- 
swinging round.”

The little Cockney dragged at his oar. 
“ B lim ey!” he said in T od ’s ear. “ Ain’t 
we the blarsted fools? We come out— in 
this whoopin’ gale— to save this blighter!”

“ But he’s a man, isn’t he?”
“ Naw! H e’s a stokehole rat.”  Toppy 

spat viciously into the heaving, moonlit 
sea. “ And that cook,” he' whispered as he 
leaned over his oar, “ he’s stark, starin’ 
m ad!”

T od raised his eyes to the man in the 
stem. It was a Viking who stood there 
with his feet planted wide apart, his hands 
gripping the sweep, his head thrown back, 
and the wind whipping his closely 
cropped hair.

Yes, he was mad, thought Tod— mad 
like Lief the Lucky when he stood at the 
helm and sailed to the unknown West, 
mad like Magellan when he ordered spread 
canvas and navigated the perilous Straits. 
Courage, fearless, intrepid, steered the 
fragile boat that night.

And in the heart o f a boy, a lubber 
reared on inland soil, it struck a warm re
sponsive chord that came down to him, 
like an echo o f a song, through the bitter, 
gallant ages. . . . Well, T od Moran re
flected, if this great Viking, this strange 
cook, were, as he feared, somehow his 
enemy, Neil’s enemy— he was, at any rate, 
a foeman worth fighting.

(T o be continued, in the September 
number o f  T h e  A m e r ic a n  B o y .)

W h istlin g  Jim m y  
G oes to Bat

(Continued from page 25)

His mind was on the bigger side o f the 
problem.

“ You say you’re doing this for Apple- 
gate, Mr. Hammond. Well, every fellow 
on the nine is playing for Applegate ex
cept one— Grant. He’s playing for money. 
D on’t you see the difference? If I stir my
self and do a service for somebody I  like, 
that’s a fine action. But if I  do the serv
ice and then come around and hold out 
my hand, it ’s another thing entirely. Grant 
is holding out his hand. I f  everything is 
open and above-board why was it neces
sary for him to change his name?” 

“ That’s his business.” The manufactur
er’s tone was curt.

“ It ’s my business, too. I ’ve got to  be 
honest with myself. I can’t stay on a team 
that has a player under cover.”

“ That means you ’re quitting us?” 
“ That depends. What about Grant?” 
“ Are you turning your back on Apple- 

gate?”
“ No, sir. But I ’m ready to turn my 

back on the team that isn’t Applegate.” 
“ Very well, Jim. It is easier to find a 

player o f your speed than it is to find a 
player o f Grant’s.” The train came rum
bling in, and Mr. Hammond walked stiffly 
toward the line o f coaches.

JIM M Y , after one bleak moment o f dis
couragement, squared his shoulders. It 

would be hard to sit with the crowd and 
watch some other player in his position— 
but it would have been harder still to 
have stayed with the nine, swallowed his 
convictions, and remained silent. He had 
once heard his brother say that you could 
have almost anything in the world for a 
price. Well, he wasn’t ready to pay that 
price.

Thinking about Grant, Jimmy walked 
through the town. His original thought 
had carried him no further than the talk 
with Mr. Hammond. Now he saw that,
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Ycm chaps with sport
in g  b lood  in  you r veins 

— w e 'v e  an h o n e s t -to -  
g o o d n e s s  o ffer fo r  y o u ! 

In return for a little o f  you r 
spare tim e w e ’ ll g iv e  y ou , 

W IT H O U T  C O ST , a perfect 
peach o f  a Y A L E  $5.00 “ T R I

C O L O R ”  F lash light, equipped 
with Yale Safety Seal M ono-C ells!

No Light Like 
Y A L E  "TR I-C O L O R ”

T his “ b ig  b oy ” am ong flashlights stands 
10 inches h igh and has a  husky, m an- 
s iz e  b a rre l. T h r o w s  a p o w e r fu l  red, 
white or green beam  — H A S  T H R E E  
B I G  B U L B S  W H I C H  M A Y  B E  
S W IT C H E D  O N  S E P A R A T E L Y  O R  
A L L  T O G E T H E R !  A bsolu tely  great 
for  night signalling o r  on  the hike! Packs 
m ore fu n  and usefulness than you  ever 
thought possible in  A N Y  flashlight —
A N D  C O S T S  Y O U  N O T H IN G !

No Puzzles— No Contests- 
No Strings A ttached!

Briefly, y ou  sell a lim ited num ber o f 
Y A L E  “ D O L L A R ”  Flashlights in your 
spare m om ents. T h e y ’ll g o  fast and easy 
because e v e ry b o d y  know s the sturdiness 
and dependability o f  a Y A L E !  T h e y ’ll 
practically s e l l  th e m s e lv e s  to every
body. A n d  then  — oh, m an! — y o u ’ll be 
toting around a flashlight that’ll be the 
en vy  o f  every m em ber o f  the gang !

R e m e m b e r—I t ’ sGIVEN
Now let’s go l Tear off the cou
pon that brings the fascinating 
details of our simple plan. Fill 
it in; mail it right away. Watch 
for our reply—we? II answer in 
a hurry!

BOYSCO SA L ES CO.
9 E ast 40th Street, D ept. D , N ew  Y ork City 

Tell m e h ow  I can w in  a Y A L E  $5.00 “ Tri- 
C olor”  F lash ligh t W IT H O U T  COST.

Name.................................................

A d d ress ......................................................

Town..................................... ...........3ta(c.,

( Continued from page 85) 
having started to fight, he would have to 
carry it through. He would have to carry 
it to Grant.

And so, when the noon whistles sounded, 
he was waiting outside the Hammond 
plant. Presently the men came out with 
their lunch boxes. He saw Grant select 
a seat on a pile o f lumber. Jimmy, with 
a quick breath, walked toward him.

“ Hello, Jim.” Grant gave him a quick 
look o f appraisal and made room for him. 
“ Sit down. What’s on your mind?” 

Jimmy didn’t take the seat. “ You ’re 
Eskry, aren’t you?”

The third baseman showed no surprise 
—and no embarrassment. “ How did you 
find it out?”

“ I keep newspaper clippings.”
“ Oh, yes.”  Grant grinned. “ Kipps told 

me you followed all kinds o f queer base
ball trails.”  Jimmy blinked. Kipps! He 
remembered a low-toned conversation in 
the dressing room. That explained Grant’s 
lack o f surprise. “ Yes, I ’m Eskry. What 
about it?”

“ You can’t play on this team.”
“ N o? Kipps said you ’d probably take 

that view. Why n ot?”
“ We made an agreement there was to be 

no hired talent.”
“ Was Mr. Hammond a party to  that 

agreement?”
“ Yes.”
“ That’s queer. I can assure you I  was 

hired. W hy should I deny it? W hy jump 
on m e? I didn’t know anything about the 
agreement. I received an offer and I  ac
cepted it.”

“ You knew your name, didn’t you?” 
Grant looked down at his lap and 

brushed away a crumb. “ Most persons do, 
don’t they?” he asked.

Jimmy found his unconcern maddening. 
Bluster, threats or violent language was to 
be expected. This callousness, this ap
parent indifference, was too much.

“ How could you do it?”  he blazed. “ Let 
us pass what Applegate agreed to. You 
couldn’t know that. But you knew you 
were a college man, and you know how 
colleges rate a man who turns pro, and 
you knew you were counted on. Yet you 
sneaked in here and took money for play
ing, and changed your name, and fixed 
things so that next spring you could— ” 

“ W ho says that?” the third baseman 
broke in. At last his serenity was gone. 

“ I say it,”  said Jimmy.
“ Why, you fool— ” Grant broke off and 

bit his lips. “ You think I ’d take sly 
money here and then turn out for college 
sport? Y ou ’re crazy. You don’t know 
me. I told the Athletic Council I was 
through with baseball. I told them I  was 
going to try and get on a baseball pay roll 
this summer. I ’m not hiding out.” 

“ Y ou ’re down in the box score as 
Grant.”

“ That’s another story.” The third base- 
man picked up a sandwich, but he forgot, 
to bite into it. “ Look here; I ’ll have to 
explain this to you or you ’ll be ready to 
hang me. I ’m working my way through.

Last year I tried to carry my studies, my 
jobs, and athletics. It was too much. 
Some men learn quickly; I have to wade 
and dig. I found I would have to drop 
something. I couldn’t drop the jobs; so 
that meant that I had to  drop baseball. I 
told them.”

Jimmy found himself staring off into 
space and trilling an almost soundless 
whistle. Something o f doubt was stirring 
in him. Grant’s voice—  He shook himself 
as though to throw off a spell. Perhaps 
Grant had belonged to the dramatic asso
ciation. A  good actor can do things with 
his voice.

“ You expect anyone to believe that?”  he 
demanded.

“ W hy not? It ’s the truth.”
“ Why didn’t you come here as Eskry?”
Jimmy, still staring ahead, waited for an 

answer. It did not come. And, instead 
o f experiencing a flare of triumph, he felt 
a stab of regret. He was suddenly aware 
that now he wanted to believe that this 
player was straight.

“ That was a piece o f foolishness,”  a 
voice came at last. Jimmy stole a look at 
Grant; the third baseman’s face was 
flushed. “ I ’ve told you this much—I 
might as well tell the rest. Some o f the 
fellows with money took me up at col
lege—guess it must have gone to my head. 
I—oh, what’s the use of beating about the 
bush! I didn’t want it to get back to 
them that I was working in a factory.”

RELIEF swept through Jimmy. With
out knowing why, he realized that this 

was the truth. Grant had come to them 
with no conscious thought of wrong. Im
pulsively, he pushed aside the lunch box 
and took the place that Grant had made 
for him at his coming.

“ I ’m glad you told me. I  thought you 
had sold out.”  A new thought dawned. 
He began to whistle again. “ If it gets 
noised around that you’re Eskry, how 
many persons will think as I d id?”

Grant shook out his napkin, folded it, 
and put it away in the lunch box. “ I see 
what you mean. They’d say ‘There’s Eskry 
trying to pull something crooked.’ That 
would hit the college; give it a black eye.” 
He whistled, and grinned ruefully. “ There 
would be a question o f how many others 
on the team had done the same thing, too. 
You know how a suspicion of that kind 
runs. That business of your agreement 
makes a difference, too. Wish I ’d known 
about it— I ’d have kept out o f this scrape 
then. . . . It’s too late to come out as 
Eskry, even if I could. They’d want to 
know why I came here as Grant, and then 
there would be more suspicions.”  He 
paused to scratch his head.

“ I  think I ’ll drop out. I ’ll keep the fac
tory job, and Mr. Hammond can hold 
back the extra money he was to give me 
for baseball.”

The factory whistle blew and the third 
baseman stepped down from the lumber. 
Jimmy held out his hand.

“ You ’re all right,” he said.
“ I ’m not so sure,”  Eskry said ruefully.

“ I ’m beginning to think I acted like a 
lunatic.”

Jimmy set off for home whistling, but 
before he had gone very far the notes be
gan to pine away. While he had been 
fighting for the principles, he had been 
sustained by a clear knowledge o f the 
ideals at stake; now that the fight was 
won he was conscious that he was tired, 
weary. Fate seemed to decree that he 
should always be fighting for something.

Eskry was off the team. Jimmy could 
picture what would follow. The defeats 
would pile up, and there would be a 
scramble to find a scapegoat.

“ And I ’ll be the goat,”  Jimmy mut
tered. “ They’ll say I sank Applegate. 
They won’t see anything but the lost 
games. Even Kipps.”

He felt depressed as he thought o f the 
center fielder. Kipps had played with him 
for Applegate High. Kipps should have 
understood. Kipps knew the code. If 
Kipps could not see things straight what 
could he expect from the others?

Five o ’clock that afternoon found him 
blue and disgruntled. At that hour the 
nine would be gathering for practice. His 
infielder’s glove was on the table in his 
room. He picked it up, stared at it, and 
put it away. At 6 o ’clock there was a 
familiar call from the street. He looked 
out o f the window. Kipps was waiting in 
front o f the gate.

Jimmy went downstairs. “The practice 
didn't last long,”  he said. He had to say 
something.

Kipps was looking down and scruffling 
the ground with his shoe. “ There wasn’t 
any practice. Rufe came down, and we 
sat in the dressing room and talked.” 

Jimmy said nothing.
“ Have you dropped out?” Kipps asked. 
“ Mr. Hammond ordered me out.”
“ He can’t do that.”  Kipps’ head came 

up. “ He means all right— but there are 
some things he doesn’t understand.” 

Jimmy could see what that meant. They 
knew that they were in a bad way without 
Eskry, but would be in a worse fix with 
the second baseman gone, too. They were 
not backing him u p ; they were simply try
ing to make the best of the situation. 
Game after game they would be thinking. 
“ If it hadn’t been for you, Jim Gaynor.”  
He smiled bitterly.

“ W hy don’t you say it, K ipps?”
“ Say what?”
“ That I wrecked the nine.” 
“ W recked?” Kipps shook his head. 

“ Gosh, Jim ; don’t rub it in. Eskry talked 
to us. We want you at second.”

Jimmy was afraid to believe. “ Yes, and 
when a couple of hot ones go through 
some fellow at third— ”

“ Let up on that,” said Kipps. “ Are you 
trying to make me feel worse than TV- 
felt for the last half hour. How many 
times must I tell you that Rufe told us 
some things? Can’t you understand? Sup
pose we do lose some games? They’ll be 
clean games, won’t they?”

“ Well, I ’ll be— !” was all Jimmy said. 
And then he began to whistle.

Work Into the Army-Amateur Net
By Armstrong Perry

THE radio amateur who would like to 
serve his country and develop his skill 

as a radio operator at the same time is go
ing to have a chance to become a part of 
the network o f army radio stations.

For years, the United States Army has 
been developing a network o f radio sta
tions covering the entire country. Day and 
night these stations are handling the traf
fic, not only o f the army, but other gov
ernment departments.

Now the army and the American Radio 
Relay League have joined forces in order 
to train amateurs to help out, in this im
portant service o f com 
munication.

A boy doesn’t have to 
be a member of the 
League to get the job.
National and local offi
cials of the League will 
be glad to help train him 
for it whether he is a 
member or not. After a 
few months o f practice, 
when he has acquired a

good “ fist”  and speed in receiving code 
and the League’s traffic manager says that 
his home station is ready for service, he 
may apply for appointment. Army signal 
officers and League officials will consider 
his application, and if everything is favor
able they will designate his station as an 
“ army-amateur radio station” for two 
years.

Now comes the thrill. Signal officers 
will teach the new amateur-employee of 
the government how to handle army cor

respondence and how to code and decode 
secret messages. Instead o f being merely 
an amateur growing tired o f his fun, he’ll 
now be a link in a nation-wide intelligence 
system, rendering service to the United 
States.

The army-amateur appointment is not 
an enlistment nor will it obligate the oper
ator for military service in time of war. If 
war comes, the army-amateur will have a 
special training that will be o f high value 
to his country.

His peace time service will be no less 
valuable. In floods, earthquakes, fires, tor

nadoes and other disas
ters the operator in the 
army amateur net may 
save life and property 
though the operator may 
be many miles from the 
center o f trouble.

Here is an opportunity 
that challenges the pa
triotism and ability of 
every radio amateur in 
the country.
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Students C o n q u er W aste  Land

THERE'S nothing like a  vacation in the 
country, say these fellows from Broad

way High School, Seattle, Washington. 
Last summer they went with their school 
principal, Linton P. Bennett, and their 
athletic coach, “ T ony” Bell, into the waste 
lands of Snohomish County, Washington, 
to clear land. It was real training and 
not only the boys but the State o f Wash
ington benefited for there is now a great 
lettuce farm where once stumps and high 
brush held sway. Each boy received $40 
a  month, his board and bunk. Needless to 
say that after working hours there came 
football, baseball and swimming.

Farm ers’ Institu te Presid ent

SP EN C ER CO UN TY, Indiana, proud 
that it furnished a boyhood environ

ment for Abraham Lincoln, is now boast
ing that it has the 
youngest head o f a 
county farmers’ in
stitute in the United 
States. He is Oscar 
W . Boultinghouse, 
now serving his sec
ond term as institute 
president. He was 
f i r s t  e le c t e d  la st  
year, when he was 
19.

Young Boulting- 
house’s unusual pos- 
sition has been won, 
the farmers o f Spen- 
c e r  C o u n t y  s a y  
proudly, by his re
m a rk a b le  a b i l i t y  
as a farmer. For years he has been 
an annual winner o f corn-growing con
tests. His father is a successful farmer. 
Boultinghouse was graduated from the 
Rockport, Indiana, High School, and spent 
last winter taking short courses in agri
culture at Purdue University.

Boultinghouse plans to own his own 
farm soon. “ But it will never keep me 
too busy to take part in civic and com 
munity affairs,” he declares.

Lum ber M ad e o f  Stone

WHEN anybody on the rugged In
dian reservation in Uintah County, 

Utah, wants to build himself a fence, or a 
shed, or a corral, he simply hitches up a

team, drives to a stone quarry and picks 
up a load of stone lumber!

By some queer freak o f nature the rock 
strata along Willow Creek Canyon were 
so formed that long, slim pieces of stone 
as regular and smooth as though cut by a 
band saw out o f wood are plentiful. There 
are several quarries, and in each quarry 
the “boards”  are o f  the same width and 
thickness. In one quarry they will be two 
inches square; in another one inch thick 
and eight wide; and so on. Length is 
usually more than six feet. Many ranches 
near Nature’s Lumber Yard use these 
stone slabs for corrals, small sheds and 
similar purposes.—R obert C. Thome.

Invariably the Gift to Sons
“\ Y 7 H A T  safety razor would you choose 

as a gift?” W e  asked this question of 
thousands of men, and in every three out of 
four cases the answer was “ G IL L E T T E !”

It is the razor a man gives his friend, a 
father gives his son.

Y ou  may well follow this verdict when  
you enter upon a life-time of daily shaves, 
for it is conclusive proof of the perfect shav
ing qualities of the N e w  Improved Gillette.

Start right with this razor!

GIhe New Improved

The Gillette Tuckaway 
In gold plate, $6.
In silver plate, $5.

Whether you have a beard 
"like wire" or as soft as silk, 
your GOOD shave will be
come a PE R FE C T shave if 
you read "Three Reasons”  
—a new shaving booklet 
just published in a  new edi
tion. A  postcard request and 
we’ll gladly send you a copy 
with our compliments.

GILLETTE SAFETY 
R A Z O R  C O .

B oston , U . S. A .

$5 to $75

T H E  Q U A L I T Y  R A Z O R  O F  T H E  W O  R  L  D
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2o,ooo B
have written

for This
It has helped more fellows to get 
Buescher Saxophones and become 
good players than anything that 
has ever been done for the Boys 
who read this magazine. It will 
help you. W hen you see how easy 
it is to get a Buescher Saxophone;
how easy it is to learn to play a Buescher, 
and how much fun you are going to have, 
you just can’ t help doing it.

Z fo u r
Right now, while you are thinking about it, clip the coupon below, fill in 
your name and address and mail it for your free copy of this wonderful 
“ Story of the Saxophone.”  This does not obligate you in any way. W e  
just want to tell you all about the 9 different Buescher Saxophones; about 
the lessons given with each new instrument and the easy terms. This is 
your big chance to become a “ somebody.”  Send the coupon today sure.
B u e s c h e r  B a n d  I n s t r u m e n t  C o . ,  18 13  B u e s c h e r  B l o c k ,  E lk h a r t ,  I n d .

Gentlemen: Without obligating m 
send me yonr free literature. I a 
instrument checked below.

Iriie^lone 
S A X O P H O N E

| Saxophone □  Cornet □  TrumpetQ Trombone □  TubaD

[ Mention any other............................................................
j Write plainly, Name, Address, Town and State 

in M argin  Below

Pep up good times

IVER JOHNSON
LES

The Diary of an Iver Johnson Boy
Sept. 14. T ook  a ride with “ R e d ”  Evans 
out t o  the n ew  athletic field. Saw the foot
ball squad practicing.
Sept. 20 . Saturday. C h ick  Schuster, D ick 
Pow ell and I rode ou t in to  the country for 
apples. B rought hom e three bags. Oh b oy , 
what apple p ie th ey  will m ake!
Sept. 27 . R od e  over  t o  Sm ithtown to  sec 
the Sm ithtown-Laurelton gam e. T a lk  about 
rough footba ll I Laurelton w on, 20-7.
Sebt. 30 . N ow  w orking fo r  o ld  man Krun- 
del, th e  grocer. Delivering packages after 
school. M ade $1 yesterday.

Take the first step now  toward owning an 
Iver Johnson bicycle— write for  handsome 
new color catalog.

T he Iver Johnson B icycle leads them all for 
speed, easy pedaling, durability and handsome 
appearance. Frame and fork made o f  high car
bon  seamless steel tubing. T he two-piece crank

set and tw o-poin t ball bearings reduce friction 
and take the work o u t o f  pedaling. V ital parts 
drop-forged. F ive coats o f  Special Iver John
son enamel baked on — then hand rubbed. 
All the n ickel plating d one o ver copper.

C hoice o f  B lue,M aroon or Black with" D u co”  
white head. Best guaranteed equipment.

B O Y S — get your catalog N O W !
W rite at once for free Catalog “ B ”  showing the Iver  Johnson 
models in colors. T he m ost useful treatise on bicycles ever published.

I V E R  J O H N S O N ’ S A R M S  &  C Y C L E  W O R K S  
18 R iver St., Fitchburg, Mass. N ew  Y ork , 151 Cham bers St.
C hicago, 108 W . Lake St. San Francisco, 717 M arket St.

Pirates of the Desert
(Continued jrom page IS)

spring in huge soughing sucks.
And his heart was going down, down, 

dow n! That slope was like a house 
roof! One stumble and the Tuaregs had 
him! He would have to climb the horse 
very, very slowly and carefully; cross over 
two hundred yards to a gap, and then 
trust to  luck to get through it. And 
meanwhile what would the Tuaregs be 
doing? They would not shoot, probably, 
for a live white man was worth a deal of 
ransom, and a priceless Arab horse was not 
to be risked. But men could climb these 
sands. And they would be there in that 
slope vertically, leaving the meharis on the 
gap to receive him.

Hopeless!
Well, there was still one gorgeous, dare

devil chance left. He could ride through 
that gap between the main body of the 
Tuaregs and their two flankers to the 
south. Through the gates o f danger it led, 
but they would aim high, to hit him in
stead o f Hamdani. The meharis were half 
a mile out now and still galloping. There 
was a big gap between them and their 
flankers, enough to squeak through at top 
speed before they could close in on him.

Instantly Win took his decision. Better 
that than the risks o f the Jebel Humar!

“ Come on, Hamdani, you have had 
enough!”  he chirped as he vaulted into the 
saddle. “Arrahh! (G o ! ) ” he shouted.

Straight down the talus zipped Ham
dani and out on the sands again. With 
the riders yelling and screaming curses, 
the whole line of meharis swerved fan- 
wise to head him off. The two flankers 
belabored their camels around savagely. 
It was a  race between both parties of 
Tuaregs, converging upon a point in the 
middle o f that gap toward which Win was 
galloping with every ounce of speed in 
Hamdani. Bullets began to howl and hum 
about him. Win dropped the reins, and 
—“ Tw o can play at that gam e!” he mut
tered grimly.

He whipped out the Winchester .405 
from its saddle-scabbard, aimed at the 
nearest flanker, and pulled the trigger.

Bang! went the powerful rifle.
Down went the mehari, kicking, and his 

rider leapt from the saddle and began fir
ing from the firm sands as fast as he could 
work the bolt. That was an Enfield rifle, 
the tearing sounds in the air told Win! 
He snapped down his own, lever and 
knocked over the second flanker; then 
swerved over that way to gain more space 
from the shooting and yelling main body 
o f Tuaregs.

And it gave him his freedom. Out along 
the base o f the Jebel Humar he rode, 
now out o f gun range again. He slowed 
Hamdani, who was laboring, his belly 
making ominous noises with all that fresh 
water. A  few minutes more o f this would 
founder him!

And then, as he headed south, Win be
gan to consider what next. It  looked 
rotten, without hope or promise now, 
whatever he did. Where to? Those me
haris were following with inexorable relent
lessness, and they would run him down 
with the finality o f  Fate. T o  try for El 
Gheel would simply bring this bloodthirsty 
m ob dwvn on the caravan again, just as 
Mr. Barritt had said, and all his efforts 
would have been in vain.

Win rode on, puzzling some way out. 
Rode on and on, nursing Hamdani along, 
waiting, waiting for an idea, an oppor
tunity. He was in a vast area o f sand 
mushrooms now. They were made of 
short trunks o f boue, clayey soil, only 
needing rain to become fertile. The wind 
had scoured these hummocks round and 
piled atop o f  each a mushroom top o f yel
low sand, forever being blown off, forever 
renewed. They were smoky with yellow 
dust now in the incessant wind, little swirls 
and eddies popping up, now here, now 
there, like small explosions. A  very small

increase id’ the wind turned these areas 
into a thick fog of dust; a sandstorm made 
them a veritable hell.

Win hoped he would encounter no such 
storm! He had been through one once, 
when for eight days he did not see the 
sun and all about was a shrieking gale of 
pelting sand a mile high. But that small 
increase in the wind? He hoped it would 
come, for it would be his big opportunity. 
The wind rose and fell with capricious and 
unaccountable humor on the Sahara. One 
hour it would blow so that the tents could 
hardly be held up; the next, a flat calm.

A SM A R T  slap that made W in reach 
hastily to adjust his topee chin strap 
came out of the west. The gibli; it was 

blowing again! Nothing much, but, more 
o f it—

Win looked back. The Tuaregs had all 
abandoned his pursuit and their meharis 
were heading for the Jebel Humar. This 
was serious! They did not give up a 
priceless horse and untold ransom with
out a cause that meant life and death it
self. But the gibli—whoever heard o f its 
being dangerous! In fact it was just the 
increase he had been hoping for, enough 
to lose him comfortably in a cloud of 
dust so that he could elude the desert 
pirates and, steering by compass, get away 
to El Gheel.

But the gibli, the southwest wind, was 
blowing right now far beyond its usual 
force. The sand mushrooms were all giv
ing forth smoke, and it was uniting into a 
thick fog filled with swirls and eddies. 
That fog was rising steadily. A  shock of 
alarm went through Win as a great whirl
pool o f it enveloped him and he could see 
nothing at all. A t the same instant the 
topee left his head and crashed back over 
his shoulder, hanging by  its chin strap now 
choking about his neck. Bewilderment 
overwhelmed Win for an instant—and 
downright fright. The roaring wind, the 
stinging sand, the blinding dust, that topee 
half strangling him, and Hamdani going 
he knew not in what direction—and above 
all that dreaded thought—sand storm, a 
thing that might last eight hours or eight 
days, these all combined for panic!

For an instant only; then his soul arose 
with a manful shout to face it all. He had 
prayed for a sand storm, a nice, comfort
able little one, in which he could lose the 
Tuaregs handily. Here was a real one. It 
was up to him to  master it! He collected 
his wits with the force o f a strong will. 
The compass, and quickly! Hamdani was 
following his instincts and heading into 
the wind, as every desert horse and camel 
will. That wind was from the southwest, 
and it would take him far off the course 
to El Gheel and out into dry immensities 
that had no end. That way lay death!

Hastily W in fumbled for the compass 
in his breeches pocket. Its shivering needle 
told him that Hamdani needed a firm rein 
pulling him constantly toward the south. 
That took the whole power o f one hand. 
The other held the compass. Win realized 
with another electric shock that i f  he 
dropped it on the sands it meant the end 
o f everything! His life hung on that deli
cate needle! He could see nothing in any 
direction now but enormous swirls and 
clouds o f yellow dust. The sun was 
blotted out. His topee ballooned out and 
chafed like a  wild thing. Eyes, nose, and 
mouth all smarted with stinging sand. It 
was just getting a little too much, all this 
together and for a moment he thought 
of putting back for the Jebel Humar where 
the Tuaregs had sought refuge.

But no! This was his chance; a stem 
one and a dangerous one, but it simply 
needed confidence and coolness to win 
out. El Gheel lay about fifteen miles 
to the south. Say, three hours o f  boring 
through this storm. W in decided on it 
with finality; pocketed his compass tern-
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porarily to have a hand free to get or
ganized, got the topee back on firmly with 
his chin pushed hard against its strap, 
muffled himself to his eyes with his ban
dana, seized the reins again, and set Ham- 
dani on his course.

The rest was endurance; horse and man 
bowed before the shriek o f the gale. 
Grimly they plodded on. on, on; that 
needle the sole thing in all this blind fury 
still having any sense o f direction. . . .

And two hours later he suddenly came 
out o f it, onto a vast region o f bare 
pebbles with no sand at all. Here was 
only the strong wind, and beyond the 
grim, broiling immensity o f the Sahara, 
with another huge sand cloud to the east. 
Win searched the horizon to the south 
and finally made out a curl o f smoke. El 
Gheel! The caravan had reached that 
well in safety!

An hour later Jose and Mr. Barritt were 
greeting him with accents o f wonder and 
not a little admiration. “ Great Scott, 
W in !”  cried out Mr. Barritt and pointing 
north to the clouds o f dust a mile high

that still obliterated all the horizon, “ we 
sure thought that would be the finish of 
you ! Jose and I  have been talking it 
over. It— was rather a fine thing of you, 
all of it, you know, when you come to 
think it over.”  He spoke awkwardly, as 
a practical man will in trying to find un
accustomed words, but presently he came 
out vehemently with his idea: “ But, by 
George, we decided that if you made it 
and came through all right, we were going 
to initiate y o u !”  he barked. “ Get into 
the tent with y o u !”

Jose grinned saturninely as he picketed 
Hamdani and then followed W in within 
their conical marabout tent.

Its pole was greased slick with lard; but 
good to Win felt those hilarious bootings 
and punches wherewith they initiated' him 
into that select band o f the world’s most 
intrepid souls known as The Explorers! 
For, through the Gates o f Danger he had 
won his entry into it. He was no longer 
Winston Lamont, the capitalist’s son, but 
Win, the regular fellow, who had matched 
wits with the Pirates o f the Desert.

T h e W ise  D riv er
B y  W a lte r  K e llo g g  T o w ers

T H E wise automobile driver is known 
by  the speed at which he travels. 
There is a wise and safe speed for 

every set o f conditions. In many states a 
speed of 35 miles an hour is permitted on 
the open road, either by law or by custom;

but the limit is far 
lower in towns and 
cities. What is a wise 
speed depends in part 
on the car. You can 
walk for several hours 
without tiring, b u t  
you can’t run very 
long without wearing 

yourself out. So with a m otor car. If you 
push it to its top speed for long stretches, 
it is overstrained even if it does not over
heat. Big repair bills and a badly worn car 
follow. Travel at about half of the maxi
mum speed o f your car and you will not 
be overstraining it ;  “ step on it” habitually 
and you will be.

Such a speed is usually the most eco
nomical speed in 
gasoline and oil con
sumption. Cars driv
en at top speed or 
at slow speeds usual
ly show fewer miles 
to the gallon.

Hold to whatever 
pace is the wise one 
as steadily as possi
ble. Jamming the accelerator down to 
the floor board for the quick spurt ahead 
wastes gasoline and puts an unnecessary 
strain on the car. Sudden stops are even 
more wasteful. One quick stop may take 
more off your tires than a thousand miles 
o f driving, and it also strains the mecha
nism and wastes gasoline. I f  you know 
that you are to stop, take your foot off 
the accelerator and coast easily up to your 
stopping point. The show-off who dashes 
madly ahead in quick spurts and stops 
suddenly with much screeching o f brakes 
is never respected as a good driver. The 
driver who covers the most miles in a day 
safely and surely is the one who main
tains a -sane but steady grind.

VCatch for the Worst!

BE a pessimist in driving—always ex
pect the worst to happen. Expect 

another car to come shooting around that 
blind corner a id  be prepared for an in
stant step. W i en you come to a curve 
that you cannot see around expect the 
car com ing-in the other direction to be 
driveh b y  the kind o f fellow who doesn’t 
stay on his own side of the road on turns. 
There is a great temptation to show off 
and pass the other fellow on the hill if 
you can, but i f  you are nearing the top 
and cannot see what is coming from the 
other direction, do not attempt it. Never 
try to pass a car anywhere unless you can

see around it and know that you have 
plenty of room.

“ It is better to go into second than to 
be gone in a second,” is a saying worth 
remembering. Do not be ashamed to 
shift gears. The skilled professional driver 
shifts into second going up a steep hill be
cause he knows hfe can climb it faster 
and more safely. He shifts into first or 
second at dangerous or blind rail cross
ings. He shifts into second going down 
hill so that the resistance o f the motor 
will help the brakes in keeping the car 
under control. Where there are two 
tracks at the crossing and a train has just 
passed on one track, or is standing just 
beyond the crossing, he is ready to stop to 
miss another train shooting from the op
posite direction.

Expect the worst not only from the 
other driver but also from persons on 
foot. Expect the man on the curb to 
step off it just as you come up to him. 
I f  a small boy is hanging from a wagon 
expect him to fall in front o f you just as 
you try to pass, and be prepared for it. In 
particular, expect anything from sm a ,ll  
children on roller skates and bicycles.

Why So Many Accidents?

SE VE N TEEN  thousand persons are 
killed every year because someone took  

a chance. Nearly three quarters o f all the 
people killed in automobile accidents are 
persons on foot who are knocked down by 
motor cars. L o o k  
out for the other 
fellow, a n d  remem
ber that 25 miles an 
hour may not sound 
like much, but that 
at t h a t  speed you 
travel 36 feet in a 
second.

If you keep al
ways the rule that you must be prepared 
for the worst and ready to stop within the 
space you can see ahead you know how to 
conduct yourself in night driving.

You have no use for the boy who is a 
poor sport in football or baseball. He is 
the fellow who won’t follow the rules. He 
wants to be spectacular, do things his own 
way and pay no attention to team play. 
You dislike him and know that he is a 
poor player. Apply the same principles to 
motoring. The wise driver follows the 
rules o f safety not only because he is 
wise, but also because he is a good sports
man and considers the other fellow.

On heavily traveled roads, just wide 
enough for cars to pass and with a steady 
stream in each direction, one slow motorist 
holds up hundreds who are going some 
place. Under such circumstances you owe 
it to the people behind to travel at the 
usual pace. D on ’t loaf and tempt the 
fellow behind to cut around you and 
cause an accident.

A  T H O U S A N D  T H IN G S  M A Y  H A P P E N  IN  T H E  D A R K

N E W -
Hinged metal ring in end-cap for 

hanging up flashlight
O n l y  Y i . v e r e a d y  h a s  t h i s  

b i g  c o n v e n i e n c e - f e a t u r e

ONE of the greatest single im
provem ents since E v e re a d y  
perfected the first flashlight. A  
sim ple, hinged, metal ring in 
the end-cap of each Eveready 
fo r hanging up tl)e flashlight 
when not in use. R in g  snaps 
securely closed and out of the 
w ay when not hanging up. See 
illustration.

E v e re a d y  F la sh lig h ts  also 
h ave  the sa fe ty-lo ck  sw itch , 
w h ic h  p re v e n ts  a c c id e n ta l 
lighting and wasting of cur
re n t; o ctago n al, n o n -ro llin g  
lens-ring; handsome, beveled, 
crystal-clear lens, etc.

T o  get all the newest and 
best flashlight features, insist 
u p o n  g e t t in g  the g e n u in e  
Eveready. Im proved models 
meet every need for lig h t—  
indoors and out. T h ere ’s a type 
for every purpose and purse, 
and an E veread y dealernearby.

Manufactured and guaranteed by

N A T IO N A L  C A R B O N  C O ., I n c . 

New York San Francisco
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

A A ^

Eveready Unit Cells fit and improve all 
makes of flashlights. They insure brighter 
light and longer battery life. Keep an 
extra set on hand. Especially designed 
Eveready-Mazda Lamps, the bright eyes 
of the flashlights, likewise last longer.

eVEREADy
F L A S H L IG H T S  
&  B A T T E R I E S

-  th ey last longer
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Buy separately 
or in assortments

Sir Thomas, Jr.
E veryone admires the fighting spirit o f Sir Thom as 
L ip ton —his repeated attem pts to  “ lift the c u p ”  so 
long held in Am erica. H ow about y o u ?  D o  you  
like to  sail boats? Or m ake ship models? Here are 
wood-working jobs th at challenge the skill and 
accuracy o f the am ateur craftsm an.

There’s no use in starting w ith a  few poor tools. 
T h ey  m ust be good tools i f  you  are to  do a  really 
good job . Therefore, your first step, unless you 
already have plenty o f fine tools, is to get a  set o f 
Stanley Tools. W hy? Because Stanley Planes and 
other Stanley Tools are the first choice o f experi
enced carpenters. And Stanley Tools are used in 
most m anual training classes.

Y o u  can buy Stanley Tools separately and gradu
a lly  accum ulate your own set. A nd there are sets 
o f Stan ley Tools all ready for you —in sturd y oak 
chests w ith various assortm ents o f tools from  $ 15  
up. Or there are assortm ents o f the same Stanley 
Tools in strong cardboard boxes w ith sim ple direc
tions from which you  can m ake your own chest— 
as low  as $5. W hether you  b u y a  chest or m ake 
your own—be sure to  keep your tools in a  chest 
where th ey are safe and handy. T ake care o f 
Stanley Tools and th ey will last for years.

Write for our Catalogue No. 34 which tells all about Stanley 
Tools, whether you want a single tool, an assortment, or a 
chest of Stanley Tools. Address: The Stanley Works, New 
Britain, Conn.

The best tools are the cheapest to use 
Ask your hardware dealer

»

STANLEY TOOLS

For the Boys to Make

B y  A . N e e ly  H all
Author o f “Boy Craftsman,” “Homemade Games,” etc.

K 1

Build a W ater Scooter
EEPING your balance on this new 
type o f  surf board, while 
speeding over water in the 

wake o f a power boat, has more 
thrills than bareback riding. Acquir
ing skill is a matter of practice, with 
a ducking or two as part o f  the fun.
It is a stunt for the swimmer, not the 
“ sinker.”

You may not own a motor boat, or 
an outboard motor, but in all prob
ability a neighborhood resorter does.
So, if you provide the scooter, you ’ll 
be pretty sure o f being able to nego
tiate a “ hitch.” The scooter makes a 
good raft, also, for the'bathing beach.

Figure 1 shows the completed water

For assembling the framework, buy gal
vanized or cement-coated 6-penny nails 
for the framework and 4-penny nails for

The completed water scooter.

scooter, with reins and tow rope at
tached, Fig. 2 shows the completed 
framework, with the bottom sheath
ing nailed on, Fig. 3 a plan of the 
framework, and Figs. 4 to 8 details of 
the construction.

The framework must be strong and light 
fn weight. Soft pine free from defects, 
such as knots and cracks, is good material 
to use. Molds A and bow strip C require 
4-inch boards %-inch thick, side strips B 
l-by-2-inch strips, ribs D  and E 1-by-l- 
inch strips, and the hull and deck sheath
ing (F  and G ) %-inch boards.

Cross section details r flowing construction.

the sheathing. Get a paper o f tacks for 
holding the cloth covering, and four 3-inch 
ring bolts to set in the framework for the 
reins and tow rope. Doubled clothesline 
will serve well enough for rope.

Start on the Molds

THE skin— a heavy grade o f unbleached 
muslin—you can buy wide enough to 

cover the bottom, edges and deck in one 
piece. Buy marine glue for waterproofing,

COMPLETED • FRAM EW ORK
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oil paint for two body coats, and auto
mobile enamel for a finishing coat.

The molds (A ) are the first portion of 
the framework to prepare. You need six 
of them, as you will see by Figs. 2 and 3. 
Lay thqm out by  the pattern of Fig. 7, 
using a 50-inch radius for describing the 
arc for the upper edge. A stick with two 
nails driven through it 50 inches apart, one 
for a center, the other to scratch the arc 
with, is a good compass.

Cut side strips B out o f straight pieces 
o f  l-by-2 according to the length in Fig. 
3. Bow strip C is curved two ways, from 
side to side by  bending, and up and down 
by cutting, so must be cut out of wider 
stuff than the side strips B. In laying 
out strip C, locate points corresponding 
to those located by dimensions on Fig. 8, 
then draw a curve through them as shown. 
The ends o f  the piece must be alike, and 
the way to make them so is to draw one- 
half o f the length, make a tracing of this 
half upon paper, reverse the paper, and 
transfer the outline upon the other side 
o f the center line.

With molds A, side strips B and bow- 
strip C  cut, nail strips B to the ends of

S h o w i n g  t h e  a n c h o r  a n d  la z y  b a c k  i n  u se .

four o f the molds A, spacing the molds as 
in Fig. 3. Then bend the bow strip into 
an arc having a 12-inch radius, fasten the 
ends to the fifth and sixth molds, and 
screw or nail the fifth mold to  the fourth 
mold (Figs. 2 and 3).

Trim  Ribs to Fit

CUT horizontal ribs D and E o f the 
right lengths to reach from the stern 

mold to the bow strip. Ribs D  fit the 
notches in the molds, and are bent up at 
the bow to meet the lower edge o f the 
bow strip. Ribs E run straight from the 
stem mold to the bow piece. Trim off the 
ends o f the rib strips to fit against the 
curved bow strip. You will see by the 
front view o f the bow  (Fig. 5) and the 
cross section (Fig. 6) how the under side 
o f the hull curves.

With the framework nailed together, 
sheath the hull bottom and deck with 
boards %-inch thick, or with cellotex or 
one of the other forms o f ihsulation lum
ber (Figs. 4 and 6).

The waterproofing must be put on next. 
Full directions for applying the glue and 
muslin accompany marine glue, so suf
fice it to say that the method consists in 
coating the wooden surfaces with the hot

glue, allowing this to cool, then spreading 
the cloth over the surfaces and applying a 
hot iron. The heat sweats or melts the 
glue, and draws it up into the pores of the 
cloth.

When the waterproofing has hardened, 
paint and enamel the surfaces.

W o r k i n g  d r a w in g s  f o r  th e  a n c h o r  a n d  
la z y  b a c k .

After finishing, set the ring bolts for the 
reins and tow rope, placing those for the 
tow rope rings 24 inches from the bow, 
and those for the rein rings 4 inches back 
of them. Bore holes down into strips B 
o f the framework for the ring bolts.

A Boat Anchor

THE anchor shown in the photograph 
is made o f materials easily obtained. 

Once having tried it, you will say it is a 
dandy.

You will see by the detail drawings of 
Figs. 3 and 4 that it is made of a larga 
tin can (a No. 10-size is about right), a 
horseshoe and concrete. As little con
crete is required, you can probably get 
what you need from a mason’s batch. Of
ten enough left over at the close o f a 
working day can be had for the asking.

Fill the can half full o f concrete, then 
set the ends o f the horseshoe in it, center 
the shoe, and fill in concrete to  the brim 
o f the can. When the concrete has set, 
tie a boat’s painter to the horseshoe.

A Lazy Back

THIS homemade attachment was de
vised by a fisherman, and its restful

ness will be appreciated by devotees of 
the sport. The back only requires a piece 
of 10-inch or 12-inch board 16 inches long, 
and a pair o f hinges, but it is a good plan 
to batten the board with a pair o f strips 
as indicated in Fig. 2 to keep it from 
warping. Fasten the battens with screws. 
Round the upper corners o f the board, 
and sandpaper all edges to remove splin
ters. Finish to match the seat it is to be 
fastened to. Hinge the lazy back far 
enough from the stern of the boat so it 
will have a slightly reclining position.

Use this ballot (or make one to avoid cutting your magazine) to tell us what 
kind o f reading you like best. It will help to bring you more o f the same.

M y  "B est R eading” Ballot
“ Best Reading”  Editor, T he A merican Boy,
550 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Michigan. D ate......................................................

I like best the following short stories, serials and articles in the August 
A merican Boy :

1 ..................................................................  3 ...................................................................

2  .................................... .............................  4 ...................................................................
I ’d like more stories and articles about......................................................................

Remarks

Name................................................................................................... Age.

Address .............................................................................................................

—  M A IL  YO U R BALLOT TO -D AY =

In every summer sport—

you 11 be sure-footed in Keds
Q UICK, sure footwork— 

that’s what you need in 
baseball, handball, tennis—all 
the summer sports. And you’ll 
get it in K ed s.

It’s because these wonderful 
shoes make them quick and 
sure of foot that nearly all the 
great athletes wear Keds. Last 
year alone (1925) the winners 
of 21 national tennis champion
ships—and a long list of great 
champions in other sports— 
played in Keds.

And millions of boys every
where find Keds the best of all 
canvas rubber-soled shoes for 
all sports use and for everyday 
wear.

Playing games — hiking on 
holiday trails—climbing hill
sides or backyard fences— 
scrambling through underbrush 
or sailing in yacht or yawl—you 
get real foot-freedom in Keds.

Y ou will like their live, 
springy, sure-gripping soles—

Keds
Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. Oil.

their strong canvas uppers that 
support the ankles and protect 
against sudden twists and 
sprains—their special Feltex 
innersoles that help to keep the 
feet cool even on hottest days 
—and their snug fit that gives 
foot comfort all day long.

Your deal ereither has genuine 
Keds or can get them for you.
Be sure you get the r e a l Keds 
and not an inferior substitute. 
Look for the n a m e  Keds on 
the shoe.

Keds come in high and low models 
—plain and athletic-trimmed—with 
plain, corrugated and vulcanized 
crepe rubber soles. Prices from $1.25 
to $4.50. Keds are made only by 
United States Rubber Company.

This new Keds Hand-book 
o f  Sports—Free

O u t  1926 K e d s  H a n d -b o o k  o f  S p o rts  
c o n ta in s  a l l  k in d s  o f  in fo rm a tio n  on  
gam es, sports , c a m p in g , va c a tio n  su g
gestions a n d  do zen s o f  o th e r  in te re s tin g  
su b je c ts. S e n t free i f  y o u  address D e p t.
15 5 0 , 1790 B ro a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k  C ity .

United States Rubber Company

T hey are not K eds unless 
the name K eds is on the shoe

THE “ CONQUEST"
A K e d s  m o d e l m a d e  in  w h ite  
w ith  b la ck  t r im  o r  b ro w n  w ith  
g ra y  t r im , b o th  w ith  v u lc a n 
ize d  crepe r u b b e r  soles.

T H E  “ SP O R TSTE R ”
A  s tu r d y  a th le t ic -t r im  K e d s  
m o d e l— b u ilt  fo r  the  h a rd e s t  
w ear. C om e s in  w h ite  w i t h  b la ck  
t r im  o r  b ro w n  w ith  g r a y  t r im .  
G r a y  c o rru g a te d  soles.
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ASK .  .  A N Y  . . RADIO . . ENGINEER

A n  every-night 

adventure of B urgess 

R adio  B atteries

ON E  of the reasons 
why you should al

ways buy Burgess Radio 
Batteries is that the bat
teries used by air-mail 
pilots — battleships — ex
plorers—and the majority 
o f recognized radio engi
neers—are evolved in the 
Burgess Laboratories and 

manufactured in the Bur
gess factory.

T hese batteries are 
identical with the batter
ies sold by your dealer 
and thousands o f other 
good dealers everywhere.

B urgess  B a t t e r y  C o m p a n y

G e n e r a l  Sa l e s  O f f ic e :  C h i c a g o

Canadian Factories and Offices:'
Niagara Falls and Winnipeg

Wild Life Photos With
a Mouse Trap

Mr. Squirrel snaps himself.

$nouse trap trip through a hole in the 
trap’s base. First you ’ve mounted the

H e  t o o k  t h e  b a it .

A F T E R  I had spent most 
of an afternoon trying to 

X j l tiptoe close enough to a 
squirrel to locate him in my camera’s 
finder—and had failed to get near enough 
even to see the whites of his eyes— I de
cided to build a regular wild-life photo 
machine. I  thought a while, got a rubber 
band, a mouse trap and some string—and 
before long I had dozens o f top-notch ani
mal pictures.

The mouse trap was the kind with a 
sensitive catch or trip, a stiff spring and a 
heavy wire intended to catch Mr. Mouse 
behind the ears. I  used it as the diagram 
shows.

Put the bait— corn, fruit, meat, almost 
anything a bird or small animal will eat 
— on the ground, with the string fastened 
to it and running through an eyelet in 
a stake shoved into the ground. Run the 
string along the ground, concealed as well 
as possible, and attach its other end to the

Here’s the layout.

Set your camera for a nest.

trap on a stake to hold it firmly in the 
ground.

Now tie a short string, with a rubber 
band making a link in its center, to  the 
heavy wire o f the trap at one end, and to 
the camera trigger at the other. The trap 
will be just below the camera; the con
necting string will be long enough so that, 
when the trap is set, it will hang slightly 
slack. Set the trap; conceal the camera 
well with twigs, a box or an old coat; and 
you ’re ready for business.

I used to set my camera in a likely 
spot, bait it and then go for a long walk. 
Almost always the bait would be gone 
and the shutter snapped when I  returned. 
It might be squirrel, owl, raccoon, skunk, 
blue jay, rabbit—almost any kind o f lit
tle wild animal. And usually the pictures 
are excellent— although some failures are 
always recorded. Once a cow wandered 
into the camera’s eye, and I  got an ex
cellent picture o f cloven h oo f; another 
time it was a box turtle.

But the percentage of success will be 
high, and the trip-trap is easy to make. 
Why not try it?— C. B. Sanford.

The Blow Down (Continued from page Ik)

the day before and the one before him 
now. The young clown was evidently 
strung tight—almost to the breaking point. 
Apparently to-day was a sort o f climax, 
for Alex Ray, to weeks o f worry and dread. 
What did this little Texas town hold for 
the clown to fear?

“ It ’s sure going to be hot,” drawled 
Rann, by way of changing the subject.

Alex nodded. Already it was uncom
fortably warm—what would it be under 
the canvas in the middle of the afternoon?

It seemed to affect the men, too. Ordi
narily, under the lash of the bosses’ 
tongues and the inspiration o f their ex
ample, the whole outfit was worked up in
to a perfect frenzy o f activity within ten 
minutes. Now there was something sloth
ful in the atmosphere. The men moved 
languidly, and the bosses’ rapid-fire chatter 
could not make them pep up. There was 
no life in it. . Horse shouted louder, picked 
men out by name, rushed from gang to 
gang.

Rann and Alex followed him silently.
Then, suddenly, Horse let out a bellow, 

and started at a half-run across the lot. 
For the fourth time he was after the stake 
driving gang— eight big fellows who drove 
some of the larger stakes by hand.

On ordinary days they were marvels to 
watch. Stripped to the waist, with their 
gorilla-like muscles coiling and writhing 
below the skin, the eight swung their 
sledge hammers in perfect rhythm, beating 
a tattoo on the top of the stake— and it 
went down three feet in ten seconds. The 
thudding blows were literally like the roll 
of a drum.

“ Heat's got ’em, I guess,”  remarked 
Rann, his tanned face serious as they fol
lowed Horse.

IN  his heart he felt that the heat was 
not all. I t  was days o f heat, plus a 

certain lawless spirit that had seemed to 
permeate the outfit for the past few days. 
The feeling was a psychological phenom
enon such as may overtake any organiza
tion once in a while, and make o f it a dis
organization for the time being. Probably 
the firing of Robinson the day before 
had helped. H e’d been a good worker

when himself, and had been well liked.
“ What’s the matter with you ?” roared 

O’Donnell as he made for the stake driv
ers. “ That stake’s been there a minute, 
you, you big cheese, have just been tappin’ 
at it to get it set and not a one of you 
other loafin’ lumps o f mud are raisin’ a 
sledge I”

“ Aw, whatddaye want us t ’ do, yuh big 
stiff?” rumbled Big Bill, a Goliath of a 
man who was leader of the gang.

He didn’t exactly intend that Horse 
should hear him— but Horse did.

“ What did you say? What did you 
say?” bellowed the boss canvasman.

Indistinguishable murmurs from the 
gang, and in a second Horse was in the 
middle o f them, throwing them right and 
left.

“ What did you say, B ill?” he demanded.
Bill straightened and wiped his sweat

ing forehead. His red-tinged eyeballs 
looked ugly. Then :

“ Nothin’ !” he spat, with a leer that was 
in itself a defiant challenge.

“You ’re a liar. Any talkin’ you do 
around this show can be done to m e! Un
derstand? Now, out with it ! Spit it ou t!”

That was Horse all over—not a man, 
from manager to newest helper, ever got 
by with a thing on him. When he was 
boss in name, he was boss in fact.

“ I  told yuh I  didn’t say anything!” 
snapped Big Bill, and that second Horse’s 
ham-like fist smacked home to the jaw 
and the giant stake driver went down.

Up he came like a rubber ball, and 
plunged in, white teeth flashing across his 
distorted face. Horse ducked, downed 
him with a full arm swing to his throat, 
and then, as Bill started to his feet, Horse 
dropped him another time with staggering 
blows to jaw and head.

Dazed and swaying, Bill tried to get up 
again. He got as far as one knee, and 
again Horse O ’Donnell sent him down. 
And he stayed.

Horse whirled around, his back to the 
other seven seemingly paralyzed stake 
drivers, and his mighty shout resounded 
across the field:

“ Send every canvasman on the lot over 
here!”

As Horse turned back, Alex Ray leaped 
forward. Rann, surprised, remembered 
that he had been vaguely aware o f the 
fact that Ray had been mumbling some
thing as he had watched.

“ I just want to say one thing to you, 
O’Donnell,”  Alex was saying, his voice 
low, but utter fury in every word. “ That’s 
the most brutal exhibition o f bullying I ’ve 
ever seen! You had him licked from the 
start, and yet you kept on punishing h im ! 
You ought to be in ja il!”

The young clown was quivering as he 
6tood there, eyes blazing into O’Donnell’s. 
Rann, his heart sinking, took a step nearer. 
His muscles tensed to spring between them 
as he saw Horse’s great fist clench and 
the flame in his eyes glow brighter—

Suddenly his hand shot out, and ripped 
Alex’s hat from his head.

“ Look me in the eye like a m an!” 
barked the boss canvasman as his crew 
came loping across the lot toward the 
scene o f the battle. “ Now what did you 
say, mister kinker?”

“ That you ’re an overgrown bully who’s 
got no right to take advantage of a poor 
geezer who has to work for you, by ham
mering him senseless after you ’ve got him 
licked 1”

O ’Donnell’s face went white below the 
deep tan, and his gigantic body began to 
tremble. His head came down between 
his shoulders, and slowly his arm came 
back. At the second that Rann, sick at 
heart, was about to leap in, Alex scorn
fully thrust out his jaw.

“ G o ahead!” he said in clipped phrases. 
“ D o your stuff. Outweigh me seventy 
pounds, but anxious to add another scalp 
to your belt. Lick any lightweight living 
—the lighter, the better—that’s your 
speed!”

The utter contempt in his words seemed 
to freeze O ’Donnell. He stood motionless, 
while nearly a hundred men watched and 
wondered what the two were about. Noth
ing could be heard, but their attitudes—

A SECOND o f tense silence, and Rann 
stepped forward.

“ Listen. Alex, pipe down a bit,”  he 
drawled. “ And you too, Horse. Neither
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one o f you knows what you're doing— ” 
“ W ho asked you in here?”  demanded 

O ’Donnell savagely.
“ Nobody— but anyway, Horse, not be

fore these men— ”
“ Get off the lot, you chicken-livered, 

baby-faced kinker, and don’t you ever 
come on it again while I ’m in charge or 
I ’ll kick you all the way off I Understand?” 

Alex took that quietly, but suddenly it 
seemed as though something had gone 
from him. His taut body seemed to slump, 
and his eyelids to droop wearily.

Horse whirled around—a gargantuan fig
ure o f a man dominating every laborer in 
the crowd before him. He walked over 
to the prostrate Bill and, pointing down 
at him, faced the crowd:

“ For the last couple o ’ days you’ve all 
been layin’ down. More than that, your 
mouths’ve been movin’ a lot on the sly. 
Bill talked out o f turn. Here he is. Any 
other man here that wants it can get the 
same. Anyone got any ideas o f their own 
about who’s boss around here? Speak up!

“ All right. G o back to work, and work 
like you never did before. I f  you don’t 
like this show or any boss in it, get your 
time and hotfoot it out o f here. But if 
you want to hold your job, get to work! 
Now blow ! Beat it! Shake it up, every
body! All right, W oody— right in here 
with that 62 wagon! Get out o f here, 
Blue! Shake it up a little now !”

In a moment the lot was a scene of 
frenzied activity. Canvas sections were 
being laced to the big bail rings, the stake 
driver was whining and thudding away, 
and two teams and two elephants who 
were to haul on the center pole pulley 
ropes to raise the big top were in place, 
and all o f a sudden the old spirit was in 
evidence below the red hot morning sun.

Horse turned toward Bill, just as that 
battered giant weakly arose.

“ Well, Bill, had enough?”
Bill nodded limply.
“ Going to keep your mouth buttoned 

up tight?”
Bill nodded again with, surprisingly 

enough, the flicker o f a sheepish grin. 
“ All right, get to w ork!”
Then Horse turned to Rann and Alex. 
“ You two little boys run along.” he told 

them. “ I  don’t want anybody sick around 
the canvas, and some of the dear canvas- 
men might get hurt a little, and bleed, 
or something!”

And he was off to see that the teams 
and elephants were all ready to go.

“ D on’t mind him, Alex,” drawled Rann. 
“ H e’ll get over it.”

And yet, deep in his heart, there was a 
curious sinking feeling. Somehow Horse 
had got the idea that both of them were 
despising him for what he had done. And 
whenever the big Irishman, as sentimental 
as a woman and as sensitive as Alex him
self, got to thinking that way it took a 
long time to persuade him differently.

So it was an entirely unhappy Rann 
who wiped the perspiration from his face 
and said slowly:

“ Alex, I  think you made a mistake, 
butting in here a minute ago, but I sort 
o f admire you for it, at that. And I know 
you’re on edge— have been for a week or 
so. Listen to me. It ’s none of my busi
ness, maybe, what’s bothering you—but if 
you want to shoot it, tell me and you 
know dog-gone well I ’m with you and I ’ll 
do what I  can.”

Alex’s lean, fine-featured face was a 
study. He was looking at the ground, his 
fingers clenching and then opening ner
vously.

“ I— I ’d rather not,”  he whispered. “ It ’s 
—well, I ’d rather not, that’s all.”

“ Suit yourself. I f  there’s anything I 
can do, holler, that’s all.”

The day dragged along miserably. Rann 
had never been so hot in his life. The 
matinee crowd was very poor, due to the 
heat, and the Ford act was torture to do 
with sweaty hands and wet bodies and the 
wet-blanket o f a small, apathetic crowd.

AFTE R the act, Rann joined Alex, and 
. they went out together to spread a 
blanket in the shade o f some mesquite. 

Suddenly Rann became aware o f low- 
hanging, ugly clouds in the east.

“ A  thunderstorm, maybe— it’ll cool 
things off,” he remarked.

Alex looked up.
“ That looks bad— in Texas,”  he an

swered absently. “ This whole day and

that red sun have meant something. I 
suppose they’ll guy out the big top as 
usual.”

“ Yes,”  said Rann in surprise, looking 
backward. “ There’s Horse yelling to  ’em 
to put the storm ropes o n !”

“ He must know Texas weather,”  said 
Alex feverishly, his eyes darting from 
Horse to the sky and back again. “ H e’s 
a great boss canvasman, but— ”

“ You get along with him like that tiger 
Cora would in a cage with Kaiser,” 
drawled Rann, and the old depression set
tled down on him.

He was in a difficult position. While his 
relationships with Horse and Alex were en
tirely different., each of the two was, in his 
way, a real friend of Rann’s. And each, 
he knew, resented his intimacy with the 
other. This feeling was poisoning his 
friendship with both o f them, and at that 
moment it seemed to Rann that it would 
not be long before he would lose both of 
them.

He awakened two hours later with that 
same queer sinking sensation—as though 
disaster were just ahead. And Alex, who 
hadn’t slept at all, was as nervous as a 
witch. So much so that Rann stayed in 
the men’s dressing room with him, al
though Rann himself did not have to get 
dressed until nine-thirty.

It  was terrifically hot, and ominously 
still. The sky was piled with dark clouds, 
and the experienced circus men were wor
ried and ill-at-ease. The show was being 
run off in jig  time, each act cut almost in 
half. O ’Donnell and his bosses roved from 
tent to tent and pole to pole, watching, 
waiting, scanning the sky—aching for the 
show to end so they could get the big top 
down before the storm came.

Rann stayed in the dressing room  during 
the intervals when Alex was changing his 
costume, and then while Alex was work
ing, spent most of his time in the back 
yard watching and worrying about the 
coming storm. Probably just a thunder 
shower, but even that meant a muddy lot 
o f gumbo mud, soaked canvas to take 
down and pack, and hours and hours of 
extra work.

It was nine-fifteen, and the clown band 
was coming out of the back door o f the 
big top, having finished their burlesque 
concert. Rann strolled into the dressing 
room as they came in one by one, and 
waited by Alex’s trunk. The other clowns, 
perspiring profusely beneath their chalk- 
white makeup, scattered to  their trunks. 
Where was Alex?

Then he came in, shoulders drooping and 
face like a tragic mask. He came to his 
trunk as though in a trance. Rann’s heart 
tightened— suddenly he felt as though the 
vague thing which had been weighing on 
his own spirit had swooped down and en
gulfed them both.

Without stopping to think of what he 
was going to do or say, he faced the slim 
young clown and said in low tones:

“ What is it, Alex? You might as well 
tell me. Something’s up— ”

“ They’ve got me,”  whispered Alex, and 
dropped limply to his stool.

“ For what?”
“ Assault with intent to k ill!”
Rann’s eyes grew very grave. There 

was an instant o f silence between them, 
and the conversation o f the other clowns 
seemed far away.

Suddenly Alex got to his feet, and a liv
ing flame seemed to be dancing in his 
eyes. His shoulders were back, his head 
erect, his lips twisted into a mirthless 
smile.

“ I knew it would come— and now I ’m 
glad o f it. I ’ll fight it and win it in spite 
o f Drew and his whole m ob! And my 
mind’ll be free— ”

There were voices outside, and the next 
minute a little bald-headed old man and 
two policemen had burst into the tent.. 
Every kinker stopped talking, and stared 
his amazement.

“ There he is !”  shrilled the dried-up lit
tle old man, and pointed to Alex.

Before the policemen could start for 
him, Alex barked to Rann:

“ Come on with me— outside.”
They walked down the lane between the 

trunks to meet the police, and Alex said: 
“ Let’s go out and talk it over. I ’d like 

to  finish the show before you take me 
away.”

He walked past them out into the back 
yard, and they followed as though too sur-

W h y are some fellows 
so popular ?

9
UEER, th e w ay som e fellow s always seem  to  b e  

th e c en ter  o f  a crowd?
Not at all. Listen. A fellow who wants to be popular 

has simply got to wake up to this hard, cold fact—that in 
the game called Life what counts is appearance.

Take this case. You go to high school, or say to college. 
You know nobody. Nobody knows you. What do people 
judge you by?

Your appearance. Your clothes— y o u r  hair.
Give this a little heavy thought—just how does y o u r  

hair look?
You brush it—you try to plaster it down with water. 

Then what? One hour—two hours later it’s all out of place 
again. A total loss.

“ Can”  those moss-grown ways of caring for your hair. 
Moss-grown—yes, and dangerous. Because water dries 
your scalp out, causing unsightly dandruff.

Train your hair the modern way—with Stacomb.

Today, college and high school men everywhere keep 
their hair in place easily, safely with Stacomb.

Stacomb quickly trains the wildest hair to “ lie down.” 
Gives it a fine, healthy sheen. Keeps it smooth—all daylong.

If you want to look your best all the time d o n ’ t n eg lec t  
y o u r  hair—it is the most important part of your appear
ance. Get Stacomb today—and notice how easy it is now 
to comb your hair smoothly, smartly.

Stacomb is good for your hair too—helps prevent dan
druff. And it isn’t sticky or greasy. Comes in jars, tubes 
and now in the new liquid form. All drug stores.

Readers in Canada, address Standard Laboratories, Ltd., 
727 King Street, West, Toronto.
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Great Adventure/
LIKE the voyageurs of old, who embarked 

/  on a great adventure, you’ll discover 
new thrills aplenty when you first try 
OH BOY GUM.

Its size will amaze you. The biggest stick 
you ever saw for a cent. Its wholesomeness 
will please you. The purest gum at any 
price. And its firmness and fine, fresh 
flavor make chewing a pleasure.

Start the great adventure with a 
penny tO'day —  at most any 
candy or grocery store.

THE GOUDEY GUM CO.
Boston, Mass.

High School Course 
in 2 Years■ You can complete

C U R T IS S  H IG H  S P E E D  R A C E R
Greatest Construction Set ever offered in-
............................... le prints $ 3 .SO postpaid.

SCIENTIFIC AIRGLIDER, 350-loit
eluding full size blue
SPECIAL OFFER: i

The smile of complete satisfaction comes 
with the ownership of a Ranger— The 
Golden Brown Aristocrat of Cycledont.

equipped as the Motorbike. In the 
Ranger line there is a style and size to 
suit every rider— Motorbikes. Dou
ble Bars. Roedsters, Scouts. Camel-J 
backs. Racers, Juveniles— Girls a n d ! 
Ladies Models, too. M

DirectFromFactory
Express prepaid for 30 Days Free/^jfjjs 
Trial. The big free d jgm B
Ranger Catalog shows 
44 styles, colors and • ~ii 
sizes, from $21.50
up. Do business ___
direct with the
M a k e r s .  W ith
your bicycle get a ft
real S-year Factory MmTyfSji ^ 5 3
Guarantee w it h  flKIMTOa MSGuaran.ee w . .  .. 
service and parts 
when needed.

E a jy “ “”£ 

Payments
Pathfinder at our 
low Factory Price 
—then agree to pay 
$5 a m onth  and 
you can start rid-

Tre

M e a l

saddles, 
built-up

------ --- -  'pedals, lamps, horns, car
riers, chains, etc. to fit ANY BICY
CLE, at Factory Prices.

Write for Free Qatalog, Factory , 
prices 30-Day Trial a»d Payment Plan.

Cycle Companŷ
D e p t s - 2o ,  C h i c a g o ^

This I 
Month!

ipecial offers in CAMERAS. PHOTO 
WISHING. ALBUMS, etc etc. 
end 20e and one roll for  developing 
nd printing 6 fine high gloss prints.

FILMS— BOYS— FILMS
L a rge s t a n d  F in e s t S to c k  in  C o u n t r y

M I X -H A R T — CHAPLIN
and all the B E ST M ovie Stars

ite 8tories o f  1000 feet. ONI
______ AL 200 foot lengths $1.50 pos
FREE. We Sell Mazda Globes. t<

MONARCH FILMSm,™E.,t.„„.

Have You a Camera?
W rite for free sample o f  our big magazine, showing 
how to take better pictures and earn money. 
AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHY. lllC*meraHo«e.Boslon,17.M»sj.

To Europe in 10 Hours/
■CiAST aeroplanes will do It some day; who knows 
1 how soon! Wouldn't you like to know some
thing about them; how they are built and how 
they fly? Building and Flying your own Model 
Aeroplane is the best way to find out. You can 
see how the body and wings are Joined: how the 
tail and rudder work: what the controls do. And 
when your Model flies in the air—that's the real 
thrill I

Ideal Scale Drawings and Building-Flying Instructions 
show how to make perfect 3-ft. Models of Famous 
'Planes. Complete Drawings and Instructions for any 
ono of the following sent postpaid for 2 5  cents: Cur
tiss JN4D-2 Training Plane; DeHavllland “ Round-the- 
world" Flyer; NC-4 Naval Seaplane: Bleriot, Nieuport 
or Taube Mono plane; or Cecil Peoll Racer. (Set o f  1 -  
$ 1 .2 5  postpaid)

48-pp. catalog of Model Aeroplane 
Parts and Supplies—Sc postpaid.

IDEAL AEROPLANE & SUPPLY CO., 410 West Broadway, New York

( Continued from page 45) 
prised for words. Rann brought up the 
rear.

Outside there were drops of rain— 
great, isolated drops that fell heavily. 
From far away, it seemed, there was the 
low moan of the rising wind.

"Y ou ’re here to get me for shooting your 
son, Mr. Drew?” inquired Alex, talking 
loudly to be heard above the blare of the 
band and the growing roar o f the wind.

THE old man nodded, and it seemed 
that he was gloating over his victim. 

“ Rann, and you policemen, too— I just 
want to explain things a little before I  go. 
Mr. Drew’s son was as tough a young fel
low as Texas has seen for a long time— 
the spoiled son o f a wealthy and powerful 
man. I  ran against him when I was play
ing here. He was drunk, there was an 
argument, he tried to pull his gun, I got 
him, and in the fight the gun went off and 
wounded him.”

“ Probably crippled him for life I" 
shrilled the little old man.

Alex winced, but went on doggedly: “ I 
couldn’t fight his father at that time. I 
wouldn’t have had a chance. He rules the 
roost in this county. If I ’d been to blame 
I ’d have taken my medicine. But I wasn’t 
to blame. So I  skipped and joined this 
circus. I ’ve saved my money, and now, by 
the mighty, I  can fight the thing out. I 
didn’t have to play here and get caught, 
but I figured if I did play and didn’t get 
caught, m y mind would be freer because 
I ’d know the chase wasn’t on and I  in con
stant danger. I f  I did get caught, I ’d fight 
it, and get the poison o f fear out of my 
system !”

He was shouting, now. They ran for 
shelter into the big top, and the wind was 
whipping the side walls into ribbons as 
they entered. The center poles were 
swaying, the quarter poles likewise, and 
the beat of the rain on the canvas was 
like thunder.

The trained horses were on— twelve to a 
ring, and their trainers worked them as 
though there was nothing unusual about 
to happen. The showmen scurried around 
from pole to pole, talking to each other 
in short, frightened sentences.

Then, as though some giant o f the upper 
air had released all his power, the wind 
rose to cyclone strength, in the full, roar
ing fury o f such a storm as few men see 
in a lifetime. The big top bellied up, and 
suddenly a quarter pole fell with a crash, 
ripped from its ropes.

The next second the band stopped, and 
Horse O’Donnell’s voice through a mega
phone sounded clearly above the storm 
as the horses were rushed out into the 
blinding rain and wind.

“ Everybody out— slow ly!”  roared O ’
Donnell. “ D on’t crowd!”

“ Come on, R ann!” yelled Alex, and 
without a word to the two policemen they 
ran for the seats. I f  a blow-down threat
ens with a crowd in the tent, every show
man must help. The ushers and per
formers and ticket men were down in 
front of the seats, pleading, advising, warn
ing as the storm drowned their voices and 
the people rose to go out.

The center poles were swaying— as 
though they were about to fall at any 
moment. Then, with a report as though 
a dozen pistols had been shot at once, a 
whole section o f the side wall blew in, and 
the terrific wind rushed through the open
ing and fairly lifted the entire big top 
from its moorings. The canvas was rip
ping from the bail rings, quarter poles 
were swinging clear o f the ground— me
chanical clubs threatening death to any
one who came within range of them.

Rann and Alex were side by side, shout
ing reassurances to the people. The crowd, 
terror stricken, was rolling down off the 
plank seats in a wave that was sweeping 
the weaker ones off their feet. Shrieks, 
shouts, screams; and undertoning all, the 
roar o f the storm!

At any second the whole top would go, 
and sheer panic had those eight thousand 
people in its grip. Rann, begging them to 
take it slowly, fought and tore his way 
through the crowd, rescuing people from 
the ground, forcefully restraining those 
who were trying to plunge through too 
fast.

All over the tent the showmen were 
wrestling with the crowd. Suddenly a 
great hole was ripped in the top, and rain

came pouring through. The canvas was 
tearing, practically every quarter pole 
swinging clear o f the ground, and men and 
women were struggling madly and crying 
for help. Rann, his eyes like living flames 
and his marvelously developed muscles 
strained to  the breaking point, fought that 
crowd and tried to force them to act 
calmly. He took his position next to 
Alex in the center o f the track, even with 
the fourth center pole, and together they 
tried to stem the torrent o f humanity.

He could hear O ’Donnell’s voice beg
ging and pleading as the giant boss can- 
vasman did the work of a regiment in 
handling the mob. Rann plunged through 
the crowd, reached down and dragged a 
woman upright— in another moment, she 
would have been trampled to death.

As he gripped a man who was knocking 
people down right and left in his wild 
charge to get out, there came a sudden 
access of noise. The storm seemed to have 
gathered itself for a final effort—and as 
the gale rose to a shrieking tornado and 
the rain became a cloudburst the entire 
big top was lifted bodily, tom  loose from 
the center poles, and with quarter poles 
dangling whipped off to one side. Men 
and women were knocked down by the 
poles—

“ Watch out for the center pole I” roared 
Rann through cupped hands.

THE crowd scattered now—the seats had 
been bloum down and the people had 

been left out in the open. They scattered 
like rabbits through the night as cables 
and rigging fell and the fourth center 
pole seemed poised to fall. Fifty feet 
high, weighing six hundred pounds, the 
pole would crush anything in its path. 

Everyone was out o f its way! No—  
“ Somebody’s under it ! ”  yelled Alex, and 

leaped forward. Rann was just behind 
him. A man was lying on the ground be
neath the pole, directly in line with it— old 
man Drew!

“ D rew !”  yelled Alex over his shoulder. 
The pole was starting to fall now. It was 
leaning slowly forward, balancing there for 
a second—

Alex leaped forward. In one mighty 
bound he’d covered the distance. The pole 
was starting its real rush downward as he 
was stooped over the bald-headed, wispy- 
bearded old man. Alex lifted him, and 
tried to get to one side. He hurled Drew, 
who had evidently been knocked uncon
scious in the panic, out o f the way— but 
the crashing pole struck the clown a glanc
ing blow on the shoulder. Rann was just 
in time to jerk him back as he fell.

“ It broke my shoulder, I gyess,” mut
tered Alex, and beads o f perspiration from 
the pain were standing on his forehead.

The storm was abating. Though one of 
the worst storms in the history o f that sec
tion, it had wreaked its vengeance chiefly 
upon inanimate objects— human beings, 
thanks largely to the cool-headed, un
ceasing efforts o f the showmen, had been, 
for the most part, almost unbelievably 
fortunate in escaping serious injury.

A few, however, needed immediate help, 
and within a few minutes the town’s two 
ambulances were at the lot. One man 
accused of “ assault, with intent to kill,” 
and his chief accuser, occupied the first of 
them, guarded by two policemen.

That night will never be forgotten by 
Rann. The entire show— performers, 
ticket men, canvasmen, managers and 
bosses—worked until daybreak. The show 
next day would have to be given in the 
open air, surrounded merely by a side 
wall, until the big top could be repaired 
by  the sailmaker and volunteer assistants. 
Collecting all the complicated equipment 
o f the show, finding it wherever it had 
fallen or blown, and loading and dragging 
it off the lot was a six-hour nightmare. 
And to Rann it was long-drawn-out tor
ture, for he was thinking constantly of 
Alex— Alex who had risked his life to save 
the vindictive enemy who was bent on de
stroying him.

Daybreak, and the two elephants were 
helping twenty-four horses get the last 
wagon off the lot. Old Mr. Ironley, vet
eran o f forty-six years o f show business, 
adjustor and part owner o f the Selfridge 
Show, came toward Rann, who was so tired 
he could scarcely stand. Horse O'Donnell 
was with him, and Jack Farrell, the man
ager.

“ What about Alex R ay?”  asked Iron-
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ley leaning on his cane. “ Anything we 
can do— bail him out or something? H e’s 
in jail, isn’t he?”

“ In a hospital!”  O’Donnell broke in. “ I 
seen it all.”

Rann told them the whole story.
“ I'd like to go down and see him if there 

is time, Mr. Farrell,”  he ended up.
“ There isn’t,” Farrell told him. “ Train 

leaves the minute it’s loaded. But Mr. 
Ironley is going to stay over here to ad
just damage suits resulting from this blow
down, and see to a few other things, and 
he’ll do all he can.”

And what he could do appeared to be 
considerable, a week later.

O ’Donnell and Rann had been waiting 
eagerly for news. The big boss canvas- 
man had not missed the work that Alex 
and Rann had done in fighting the mob, 
and he was almost as much interested in 
Ray as Rann himself. As he told his 
young friend one night:

“ H e’s a real fellow, that Ray. And I 
thought he was just a stuck-up dude with 
no iron in him ! I ’d like a chance to tell 
him that Horse O’Donnell thinks he’s 
there, and was mistaken before!”

So when Mr. Ironley rejoined the show 
and told his tale, there was high revel at 
the stake and chain wagon. Old Mr. Drew, 
told by  policemen and others o f what Alex 
had done, was now Ray’s friend. Instead 
o f using his power to get Alex railroaded 
to jail, he was doing everything he could 
to help him.

“ Self-defense’ll be the plea, and it’s the 
truth, and his acquittal is a certainty,” 
Ironley told them. “ Young Drew was just 
a gunman. As soon as Alex’s well he’ll 
rejoin us—we’ve got bail all posted for 
him. H e’ll have to go back for the trial 
six months from now, o f course, but it ’ll 
be just a form.”

A W EE K  later, his shoulder practically 
healed, Alex did show up. He went 

straight for the stake and chain wagon, 
and Horse O ’Donnell was first to spot him 
and first to shake his hand.

Alex was surprised. O ’Donnell said 
sim ply:

“ I ’m proud to shake your hand and say 
that the hatchet is buried as far’s I ’m con
cerned ! A man’s often wrong— I was. And 
I ’m glad you ’re going t ’ get loose from 
that charge, A lex!”

“ Looks as though that Braden-Ray show 
might go out some day,” drawled Rann. 
“ Glad to see you again, A lex!”

O’Donnell laughed his tremendous, ear- 
shattering laugh.

“ Figuring on a show already, eh?”  he 
rumbled. “ Well, Rann, I can tell yuh 
this!”

He had become suddenly serious.
“ Wait a minute, though—before I tell 

you two what I ’ve got to say, I want to 
clear up somethin’. Alex, you got sore as 
blazes because I licked Big Bill— ”

“ I know I did,” Alex interrupted, flush
ing. “ I guess I shouldn’t have butted in. 
Yet— ”

“ Yet you feel just the same still, don’t 
you ?” And Horse roared. Then he sobered. 
“ I don’t much blame you, Alex. I  was 
pretty rough— too rough, mebbe. Still, 
Bill ain’t holding no grudge against me. 
He knows he had a good dressing down 
coming to him. You can’t be soft with 
a mob o f roughnecks if you’re going to be 
boss, Alex. But a boss needn’t be a bully 
either, and if it’ll do you any good to 
know it, I ’m watching myself pretty close 
these days.

“ Now listen. I guess we’re all together 
now and understand each other. Rann, 
you ’re making a whale o f a salary, and 
savin’ it. So’re you, Alex. And both of 
yuh— Rann especially for a long time— 
have been watchin’ and learnin’ show busi
ness. So when you talk about your show 
sometime— yuh never can tell.

“ And now I ’ll get down tuh brass tacks. 
Give yuh some good news. Rann, I heard 
the skipper and Ironley talkin’, and Jack 
Farrell says you ’re the smartest young fel
low cornin’ up in the show business—and 
when one o f the National Circus Corpora
tion says that you ’ve got a future!”

TH E RE was an instant o f silence as 
Rann strove to take in the meaning of 

what O ’Donnell had said. . . . So he had 
made good, more than good, in the life he 
loved ! And the years ahead promised him 
bursting measure of happiness and success. 
With a staunch friend at his side—his eyes 
sought Alex’s. The response he found 
there sent his left arm around Alex’s 
shoulders as he held out his right hand 
to Horse.

“ But in case the National Circus Cor
poration ain’t big enough for yuh.” 
laughed O ’Donnell, as he gripped Rann’s 
hand in a mighty squeeze, “ how about me 
bein’ boss canvasman of the Braden-Ray 
show?”

“Y ou ’re o n !”  shouted Rann and Alex—
and only a few years later he was.

The Circus in the Clouds
(Continued from page S3)

do you people think?” barked Ballard, his 
eyes narrowed to pin points.

“ Robbery, prob'ly,”  stated the detective 
indifferently. “ W e’re doin’ all we can. But 
it looks bad for Mr. Parsons.”

“ The chief wants t ’ see you all, an’ as 
soon as I phone him he’ll come out. I 
said robbery. But, o ’ course, things that’s 
happened before— ”

“ Wait a minute,”  came a quiet voice, 
and the medium sized man in eyeglasses 
who had appeared suddenly showed the 
stout detective his own badge. Streak, 
alert as a dog who scents danger, knew 
that he was one o f the Federal operatives. 
The man in the eyeglasses took the stout 
detective to one side, and left behind him 
a group of imeasy, troubled flyers who felt 
that the terror that had been stalking 
them had swooped for the kill once more.

“ Mr. Ballard! Y ou ’re the director of 
this picture, aren’t you?”

It was the lanky, bronzed flyer, and he 
stepped forward from the crowd.

“ W ell, what I  want to know is whether 
you ’re going to  use the Barnes flying cir
cus on this picture?”  the airman went on 
truculently.

Ballard shook his head.
“ No, Mr.— er—Barnes?”  he said ab

sently. “ Planes from this field here will 
carry camera men, and the Army Circhs— ”

“ Oh, is that s o l”
The loose-jointed flyer’s long, thin face, 

with its extended crooked nose, mirrored 
a spirit o f hard mockery, and his narrow 
eyes were lines o f coldly-glinting light in 
his face. He stepped forward toward Bal
lard, and Streak, his brain still occupied

with the horrid fact of Parsons’ possible 
murder, nevertheless eased forward toward 
the chunky director he liked so well.

“ Yes, it’s s o !” snapped Ballard. “ And I 
can’t enter into any conversation about it. 
either. N ot only are we very busy, but 
we’ve just heard that our publicity repre
sentative has probably been done away 
with by— ”

“ What do I care? That's not getting 
me my rights! And you will talk about 
it. Look here!”

He had snatched a letter from beneath 
his oil spotted coveralls. Streak noticed 
♦ hat Captain Kennard, Little, and G ood- 
hue had all joined the Secret Service man 
and the local detectives, and were talking 
earnestly with them. The movie actors and 
a few hangers-on and mechanics were clus
tered around the director and his bellig
erent visitor.

“ Know what this is?”  barked the man. 
“ Well, it’s a final letter to me from the 
Peerless Picture Corporation, that’s what 
it is. And it tells me that my outfit has 
been selected for the flying part o f your 
picture, Mister! And it tells me to have 
my outfit available starting Labor Day, 
that’s what it says. And I been working 
east with it. making no money whatever, 
so’s to be around for the job— and you 
tell me— ”

“ G ot a contract?” snapped Ballard.
“ N o! That was to be signed when we 

started work—a thousand a day— ”
Ballard shrugged his shoulders wearily.
“ I ’m sorry, Mr. Barnes, but I know 

nothing about that. The executives of the 
corporation made arrangements with the
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I v o r y
Soap

Sculpture
W rIEN Pizarro landed in South Amer

ica, in 1500 A. D., he discovered the 
ancient civilization of the Indians of Peru. 

These Indians were known as the Incas, or 
Children of the Sun.

They had beautiful cities, vast temples 
and wonderfully built canals, aqueducts and 
roads. They excelled in metal work, pot
tery and weaving, showing, in all these, 
rare skill in design; and as engineers they 
surpassed the Spaniards, their conquerors.

The idol which we will make this month 
was copied from a wooden one in the 
American Museum of Natural History. It 
wears the huge disc-shaped ear-rings that 
made the Spaniards cal! the Incas “ Ore- 
goones,”  or long-eared. So heavy were these 
ear-rings that they enlarged the lobes of 
the ears until they nearly reached the 
shoulders.

t o p

TOOLS— A large cake of Ivory Soap, pen 
knife or paring knife. One orange stick 
with one blade and one pointed end 
(Wooden too! A ) . One orange stick to 
which a hairpin is tied as shown in B, C, 
D. File bent end of hairpin to a sharp 
knife edge. (Wire tool).

DIRECTIONS— With point o f wooden 
tool draw idol on front o f soap.

With knife cut away soap up to dotted 
line.

Do the same with sides.
With wire tool or blade of wooden too!, 

shave or carve down to actual form of idol.
Work slowly, turn model often and com

pare it with drawings.
Features, ear-rings, fingers and toes 

should be put in last with point of wooden 
tool.

REMEMBER— that the shavings from 
your Inca idol are pure Ivory Soap. Give 
them to your mother to use for the dishes 
or to launder her fine things.

AND DON’T  FORGET— Ivory is a 
good friend in the summer time. It gives 
fine lathery cooling baths when you’re at 
home. And if you go to camp— why then, 
nothing can take the place of Ivory. When

you go swimming, take your Ivory. When 
you do a little washing, as every good 
camper does, use your Ivory. It makes a 
fine lather even with cold water. And you 
won’t lose it, because it floats!

I V O R Y  S O A P
994Moo% Pure— It Floats

© 1926 p. & G. Co.

B E T T E R  B O A T S
a t Lo w er P rices

Th e  B E S T  that Motor Boats
S h il l  and E x p e rie n c e  can Produce  

T W O  B IG  F A C T O R IE S

C atalog  F re e  — S a v e  M on ey  — O rd er  b y  M all
Please Hate kind o f  boat in which you are interested. 

T H O M P S O N  B R O S . B O A T  M F G . C O .
$ Ellis Ave.PESHTICO, WIS.

P r i n t  Y o u r  O w n
Cards, Stationery, Circulars. Paper, etc. Sava 
money. Print for others, big profit. Complete 
outfits 88.86. Job press $12, $35, Rotary$'50. AH 
easy, rules sent. Write for catalog presses type 
etc. THE PRESS CO., Y-27, Moridon, Conn.

Wrestling Book FREE
,Be an expert wrestler. Learn at home by mail. H  Wonderfuileaaona prepared br world’ â namplons 
Farmer Burns and Frank Gotch. Free book I 
telle yon how. Secret holds, blocks and tricks re- I 
veiled. Don’t delay. Bo strong. healthy. Handle I 
blgmonwithoaae.Wrltefortreebook. State age. I
nnerBonu SchooL C905 Itaihm Bldg. Omaha, Nek I

E a s y  t o  D r a w  C a r t o o n s
W hen S how n In th a  R IG H T  W A Y

Some of the cleverest cartoonists and' comic artists 
learned how to draw when they were young by following 
Cartoonist Evans’ Simple and Easy to Learn M ethod. 
Send one o f  your drawings, either an original or 
copy, and let Mr. Evans see if  you have ability and 
receive the Portfolio o f  Cartoons and full details about 
the course. I t Is not expensive, i

THE W . L  EVANS SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
812 Loader Building Cleveland, Ohio

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands

lp»*j T IR E  FLU ID
Get the Genuine in the Yellow, 

White and Green Tube 
Buffalo Specialty Co., 523 Liquid Veneer Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
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The perfected
motion
picture

■Made by 
world famous 
producers of 
Pathe'News

M otion  P icture C am era  good 
enough for a professional, yet 

so handy in size you can put it in 
your pocket, so easy to work that 
anyone can take really fine motion 
pictures! It’s made by  the world' 
famous Pathd.

It’s simple, compact, reliable. Load it in 
the daylight in three seconds. Every Pathex 
film you take will be developed FREE by 
PathA Thousands o f Pathex Cameras are in 
use here and abroad. How much better 
than the snapshot album is your own library 
of motion pictures of family and friends, 
taken by yourself with a Pathex! You never 
tire of running them over and over with the

See Famous 
Screen Stars 

in  Your 
Hom e

See Harold Lloyd, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Bessie 
Love, Leo Maloney, Will 
Rogers, "Our Gang" and 
other screen favorites—  
in your own home. See 
sport, travel, nature, sci
ence pictures. You buy 
them from Pathex as you 
would buy phonograph 

records; only $1.00 and $1.75 per reel.
A  nearby store will gladly demonstrate Pathex 

Cameras, Projectors, and selections from Pathex Motion 
Picture Library. Sold everywhere on budget payments. 
ShouIdAhere be no dealer conveniently near, write us. 
Send TODAY for the big FREE Pathex book on per
sonal motion pictures.

A£ote to  Dealers:
Pathex territory still open in some parts 
of country. Supply the demand for 
this camera in your locality! Act 
NOW : write us today for the Pathex 
proposition.

Pathex , Inc . (A  subsidiary o f  
Path6 E xchange, Inc.)
35 W est 45th S t ., N e w  Y o rk

Gentlemen: Please send me the big, FREE 
illustrated Pathex book "Your Own Motion 
Pictures in Your Own Home.”

Name........... .................................. ..........
Address...........................................A. B. 8.

( Continued from  page 4 6 ) 
army to have the flying done by this out
fit, and I had nothing to do with it, and 
didn’t hear anything except rumors about 
any correspondence with you. If you ’ve 
been misled, I ’m sorry. But you ’ll have 
to sue the company if you think you have 
a grievance— ”

“ Yeah, that’s easy to say !” bellowed the 
flyer, leaning over until his face was very 
close to Ballard’s. “ And you don’t know 
anything about it— giving me the run
around! Well, you'd better know some
thing about it— ”

Ballard’s stocky body snapped to its full 
height, and his eyes grew hard and bright, 

“ Mr. Barnes, I ’ve told you the truth. 
And I ’ve told you that Mr. Parsons has 
disappeared, that I ’m upset and very busy, 
that there is nothing I can do for you— ” 

“ There ain’t, hey! There ain’t ! ” 
Barnes was shaking his fist in the short 

director’s face, looming above him like a 
skyscraper alongside a shed. Streak, for 
the moment, forgot the thoughts 
that were racing through his 
brain concerning Parsons, and 
leaped forward.

“ Com e on— let’s get to work, 
eh, Ballard?” he said. “ It ’s al
most time to take off now— ”

“ Oh, it’s the famous boy wing 
walker! Stay out of this, Percy, 
or—”

“ Or what?”

ST R E A K ’S question was like 
the snap of a whip. Barnes’ 

truculence was annoying enough 
at best. Under the circumstances, 
it was unforgivable. And Streak 
was in no quiet and peaceful 
mental condition. N ot only was 
there the maddening series o f in
soluble happenings, but, some
how, his ceaseless thinking about 
it all had caused the germ o f a 
thought to come knocking at the 
doors o f his mind. And until he 
corraled the elusive something 
that he felt might explain every
thing, he would remain a very 
much wrought-up young man.

Barnes straightened to his six 
feet three, and his seamed face 
twisted into lines o f bitter mock
ery.

“ Or I ’ll see to it that the prize 
infant o ’ the army won’t be tak
ing the contracts out of the 
hands o f those that work for ’em 
and— ”

“ Come ahead, if you think you 
can!”  snapped Streak, all the 
reckless spirit in him aroused. “ And by 
gorry, I ’ve a good mind to try to throw 
you off this lot myself, if you don’t get 
off pronto!”

“ Look here, Mr. Barnes!”
It was Captain Kennard’s rasping voice. 

He had stolen up through the crowd, un
seen by the flushed and excited trio who 
were arguing.

As Barnes whirled on the short C. 0 ., 
Kennard barked an order to two police
men:

“ Officers, I  heard this man threaten 
Lieutenant Somers, here. In view of the 
particular conditions surrounding this out
fit, plus the fact that he’s admitted a mo
tive for reprisal on us, plus fact number 
two, which is that he’s creating a dis
turbance here and won’t leave, I demand 
his arrest on suspicion 1”

That was all the policemen needed. Cap
tain Kennard’s official position was enough 
for them. I f  the circus wanted anybody 
arrested, it would be done.

“ Listen, Cap’n, I ’ve known him fur 
years, an’ his bark’s worse than his b ite!” 
bellowed Roach, and his face seemed 
strained and haggard. Streak watched, and 
wondered as Cocky went on, “ H e’s got a 
right t ’ be sore, an’ he just went too far!” 

All the wind, apparently, had been taken 
from Barnes’ sails.

“ I  got a show to do up to Lakewood 
this afternoon!” he stammered. “ You can’t 
arrest me— ”

“ W ho says we can’t?”  Kennard inter
rupted grimly. “ There are entirely too 
many bums monkeying with this outfit, 
and, Mister Barnes, when you open your 
mouth and let a threat fall out, you cer
tainly did put your foot right back in it ! ” 

“ But that there’s my wing walker, and 
my ships, and I need the money— ”

He was pleading, now, but the savagery 
was still in his eyes. Funny, Streak re
flected— that thin, long-nosed face with its 
humorously twisted nose and one-sided 
mouth might have been whimsical and 
gently mocking, if it had not been con
torted with bitter WTath.

“ You should have thought o f that be
fore you got so uppity,”  Kennard told 
him. “ You ’re going to spend a few hours 
in the hoosegow. Maybe you ’re the guy 
who was trying to make this circus quit by 
killing off Somers, eh? W e’ll make you 
prove an alibi a mile long.

“Take him away, officer! And inform 
Mr. Perkins.”

Barnes, throwing a malevolent look at 
Kennard and Streak, was led away. When 
the spike-headed captain “got his dand
ruff up,”  as Streak expressed it, he was 
nothing if not a hard-boiled egg. He was 
accustomed to discipline, and he meant 
what he said.

Streak scarcely noticed the prisoner as

he was led away. A few words from what 
the captain had said to Barnes stuck in 
his mind, and he was turning them over 
and over, digesting their possible mean
ings. “ Trying to make the circus quit.” 
Yes, the Barnes outfit would want to do 
that, but apparently the spindling civilian 
flyer had not known, until very recently, 
that he was not to be in the picture at a 
big salary—

Y et he might have known it from the 
newspapers, at that, several days, even 
weeks before.

“ Say, Cap’n,”  Streak blurted in low 
tones; “ if we’d seen the other flyers in 
his outfit we might have seen some that 
looked like those two that tried to run 
away with me— ” There he broke off 
abruptly with, “ But that’s foolish, at 
that!”

“ W hy?”  inquired Kennard, while Bal
lard delayed his megaphone, halfway to 
his lips, to listen.

“ Well, maybe that alone isn’t. But it 
doesn’t explain poor Parsons, does it? 
And those two smashed elevators way 
back in Louisville? Furthermore, judging 
by that ship o f Barnes’, his outfit’s a 
wreck, and the ship the kidnappers used 
was a darb. I ’m a punk detective, any
w ay!”

Cocky Roach’s sudden, nervous laugh 
from behind him caused Streak to start 
slightly.

“ Looks like there ain’t no good ones!” 
Roach said quickly, his hand shaking as 
he lit a cigaret.

“ This gang of crooks pulled their stuff 
right in the middle o f a hundred thousand 
people in Syracuse,”  Streak said slowly. 
“ And here in Atlantic City, with a swarm 
o f detectives around, they struck again. If 
poor old Brush Parsons isn’t too loosely

connected with the outfit to escape— who’s 
safe? And where, and when?”

“ The answer,” drawled Don Goodhue 
slowly, his handsome face very serious, “ is 
no one, no where, no tim e!”

Chapter Nine

A N  hour later Streak, in the front cock- 
LA  pit o f Captain Kennard’s ship, was 

A  JL  circling higher and higher above the 
field below. At eight hundred feet the 
captain headed the ship down the Board
walk, which was only a narrow board track 
at the Inlet. A  mile on down it widened, 
and soon Streak could see the Ynain sec
tion of it, five miles ahead. For the first 
three miles it gleamed white against the 
green of the sea and the multi-colored 
city which it separated—and then, for a 
distance o f two miles, it appeared to be 
painted black.

“ Looks like every soul in Atlantic City 
is packed in there,”  Streak reflected.

Three miles ahead, out over 
the sea, the two scouts were 
stunting wildly. Around them 
circled two seaplanes from the 
field, each bearing a camera man 
getting close-up shots o f the sin
gle seaters that were performing 
the dozens o f maneuvers which 
Don Goodhue and Jimmy Little 
could coax them to do.

The curiously subdued Cocky 
Roach was flying a bit back of 
them. His demeanor had been 
so m e w h a t p e c u lia r , S trea k  
thought for the eighteenth time. 
And with that thought was the 
remembrance o f bustling, brist
ling, staccato Parsons, the sense 
o f tragedy pressing on his spirit—  

“ Got to quit that now !”  Streak 
told himself grimly, and tried to 
concentrate on the blazing scene 
below him. The piers with their 
fanciful superstructures were like 
fairy castles rising from the cool 
green of the sea, and on the 
Boardwalk all the colors o f the 
rainbow shone in the sun. The 
gilded spires o f a great hotel 
gleamed, dazzling, and on the 
beach— very wide, now, because 
the tide was at the ebb—tens of 
thousands o f bathers had left the 
water to scan the sky.

By the time the Jennys had 
reached the section of beach ad
jacent to the Million-Dollar Pier, 
the two stunt flyers were through. 
Streak, critical appreciation in his 
eyes, saw the two sturdy scouts 

dive madly toward the water. At least two 
hundred fifty miles an hour when they 

ulled out—and their landing gears were 
ut a few feet from the low swell o f the 

sea. Then they arched upward in in
finitely graceful curves—upward until they 
seemed to be hanging, half on their backs, 
a thousand feet high. Then, as lazily and 
gracefully as one o f the sea gulls they had 
frightened might soar above the sea, they 
turned, horizontally, right-side up. The 
true Immelman turn!

As they roared back toward the Inlet, 
the vast crowd o f onlookers moved rest
lessly, and a half million hands were wav
ing.

The wind was quartering the sea. Cap
tain Kennard swung over land, and then 
out toward the limitless ocean to get into 
it. On either side o f them the seaplanes 
appeared— one a bit higher, the other a lit
tle lower, than the Jennys.

For ten minutes Streak climbed around 
the ship, fighting the airspeed confidently. 
His steel-like fingers never missed a hold, 
nor did his muscles feel the strain. Below, 
the horde o f spectators was still as death.

Finally, on the third trip over the beach 
and out toward the sea, Streak was crawl
ing along the upper 1-ft-hand wing. Be
hind him Roach, flying steadily, eased for
ward and downward. In each seaplane a 
camera was grinding away without ceasing, 
catching every move. Streak, his slim 
body in white clothing so that he might 
be seen more plainly, waved and smiled 
at the camera’s eye, following Ballard’s 
directions.

Out at the cabane strut, he turned and 
watched the other ship. N o ladder this 
time. Direct change to the wingskid of 
Roach’s plane— a curved brace on the t’ips 
of the bottom wings to protect them when
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the ship tipped up on the ground.
It meant wonderful flying on the part of 

both Kennard and Roach—for an instant 
the two ships would be less than six feet 
apart— even a bump would mean a col
lision.

And Streak must not miss the first try! 
There’d be just an instant when he could 
make it— then the ships must separate like 
a flash, or a tangle would be certain.

WITH  his feet separated only by  a 
foot o f frail linen to his left, and 

the same space in front o f him, from a 
fifteen-hundred-foot plunge downward. 
Streak slowly came upright. He balanced 
himself easily, and his body seemed to 
glide to an upright position. A line of 
white a quarter mile high in the air, his 
body giving as he balanced to the slight 
fluctuations o f the plane, he waited.

Roach’s right wing, under that pilot’s 
master hand, swept down toward him. 
Streak’s whole being was concentrated in 
his eyes as they glued themselves to the 
wingskid.

For a tortured second he thought he was 
gone. The upper ship dropped a bit, and 
the skid came within an ace o f knocking 
him off. He bent over, until his eyes were 
peering straight down to the ground over 
the edge o f the wing, and he was actually 
leaning against the airstream.

As the wingskid swept over him, at 
slightly higher speed than the lower Jenny, 
Streak measured it. The thrust o f his arms 
was as sure and quick as the pounce o f a 
cat. N ot a finger out o f place, not a 
fumble—

Hanging to it with his hands, his feet 
were carried from the lower wing, and he 
was dangling in the air.

He raised himself leisurely, stopping a 
moment to look about, and then clam
bered up over the edge of the wing, his 
body showing in every lithe move the 
beautiful co-ordination and easy strength 
o f the trained gymnast. Back to the cock
pit, where the parachute was waiting for 
him—

A great kick was in prospect, and his 
eyes glowed like stars as he strapped on 
his 'chute.

It wasn’t a  seat pack, but a regular U. 
S. Irving type, the pack o f  which was car
ried on his back. He glanced back at 
Roach, and that heavy-set flyer essayed a 
grim smile in return. Or perhaps it only 
seemed grim, with the helmet framing that 
heavy face and the goggles covering his 
eyes and part o f his broad, flat nose. 
Cocky wasn’t feeling quite so cocky these 
days, for some reason.

And Streak, despite himself, thought he 
knew the reason. He was going to find 
out, if he had to turn detective himself.

These thoughts flashed through his sub
conscious mind while his brain was really 
concentrated on what he was to do. The 
speed-boat was ready below, chugging 
away slowly close to  the shore. One sea
plane followed the Jenny, and the other 
was far below, cruising within a few feet 
o f the water. Still a third camera had 
been mounted on the beach, in a spot 
that had been cleared o f onlookers.

The ’chute jump, alone, was a mere mat
ter o f form as far as Streak was con
cerned. It was what was to follow that 
sent tingles into the remotest parts o f  his 
body as he eased himself to the upper 
wing and crawled slowly to its tip.

AS was perfectly natural in one whose 
. trained ability as a gymnast was rein
forced by perfect co-ordination between 

brain and body, Streak was an excellent 
high diver. What he was to do was drop 
in his chute until he was not less than 
forty feet above the sea. Then, by  a 
special change in the safety buckle o f the 
’chute harness, he would release himself 
and do a dive into the water. At that 
height, any flaw in the absolute control of 
his body as he left the ’chute in an up
right position, would have extremely un
pleasant results. And he’d have a speed 
o f  fifteen feet a second, downward, when 
he started.

Holding to  the leading edge o f the wing 
with one hand, he found the big rip cord 
ring with the other, and straightened up. 
With the ’chute on his back, he had utter 
confidence in himself, o f course; so he 
stood on the very com er o f the wing.

The jump, he was thinking, was a cinch. 
A  pull-off—it wasn’t even a jump.

Balanced perfectly, so that he’d leave 
the ship in a normal position, he jerked 
the rip cord ring.

At the instant when he was conscious of 
the first tug of the small pilot-chute, 
the ship swerved terrifically to the right. A 
split-second before the big silk umbrella 
was pulled from its pack, his body left 
the ship, spinning to the left as the wing, 
swerving so powerfully to the right, threw 
him off.

Poor flying on Roach’s part.
Came the shock as the ’chute opened 

and the harness around his shoulders and 
body hauled his falling body up short— 
not the shock he had expected, but an ap
palling sort o f wrench that left him less 
than half conscious, his brain a red-tinted 
chaos, his eyes bulging with strain and 
terror, his lungs laboring for breath!

There was some terrible thing around 
his neck that had nearly broken it— now 
it was strangling him to death. Kicking 
convulsively, twelve hundred feet above 
the ground, his hands clawed madly at his 
windpipe, seeking to loosen that madden
ing thing and relieve the agonizing pres
sure that had cut off his breath.

But he got no relief. Buried in his 
flesh, with all the weight o f his hundred- 
fifty-pound body drawing it ever tighter, 
that terrible thing resisted all his efforts 
to loosen it. His finger nails tore his skin, 
and his body writhed with the torture as 
his protruding tongue seemed to  get 
thicker and thicker and his stunned brain 
could not comprehend anything save that 
he was being hung, that death was sure 
and would be merciful—

Then, from the depths o f  his being, 
came that rush o f mental and physical 
power which those who are men can tap 
when others quit and give up hope. By 
sheer force of will, the indomitable Streak 
fought off unconsciousness, and there came 
a moment of utter mental clarity when his 
brain was abnormally active, and the tor
ture o f his body merely an incident.

One, perhaps more, o f the shroud lines 
from his harness to the edges o f the ’chute 
had been twisted around his neck. And 
he could not get even one finger under 
it—

He forgot himself, almost, as he thought 
o f that wild swerve that had thrown him, 
spinning, off the ship as the ’chute opened. 
Roach! Incomprehensible as it seemed. 
Roach, too, was an agent o f those who 
would, for some reason, destroy him, and 
the circus— Roach behind the trouble with 
the elevators, with the ladder— maybe 
even in with those kidnappers—working in 
the same gang—

He could think no longer. Hot white 
spots danced before his blood-filled eyes, 
his body was twisting and turning in its 
tortured efforts for air. Blessed surcease 
o f pain was coming— the sea was so far 
below—

There was a distorted ship below him. 
It was close— why, it was zooming upward, 
a propeller at least eighty-five feet long 
was about to hit him— ship had a face like 
Roach’s—

JUST as the last remnants o f conscious
ness were leaving him, his body hit 

something with a sickening crash. He did 
not know what— didn’t know anything—  

But a blessed gulp o f air filled his lungs. 
All the superb vitality in his body rallied 
to that stimulus, and one hand clawed 
feebly at his throat. The lines were loose, 
now, and just as one finger -tore them 
looser, he was pulled clear o f  whatever he 
had hit. And something had been pressed 
into his other hand.

That finger protecting his windpipe was 
numbing with the pressure when he came 
completely to himself. Below him a ship 
was circling, and on the same level was a 
Jenny and one seaplane. He was five hun
dred feet high, and that 6hip below him 
was Roach’s.

Then as his brain got clearer, he could 
visualize clearly what had happened. He 
had hit a ship—and it must have been 
Roach’s. Captain Kennard had been too 
far away to have reached him so quickly. 
And what matchless perfection o f air
manship Cocky had shown— so to gauge 
the rate of descent, and the distance, and 
the speed o f the ship, as to zoom up under 
his falling body, and allow it to hit the 
ship. The Jenny had been almost in a 
stall; otherwise the airstream against the 
’chute would have pulled him off sooner—
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( Continued, jrom page 47) 
too soon for him to save himself with that 
finger.

Streak forgot that he had just es
caped death by a miracle, aided only 
slightly by his own indomitable will. Tears 
stood in his bloodshot eyes as he thought 
of the heroism of Roach and what he had 
done. Had he misjudged in the slightest 
degree, Streak’s flailing body would have 
struck the tail o f the ship, and doubtless 
left it a tangled wreck, entirely beyond 
control. And Roach would have shot like 
a luckless com et into the sea.

Then, with the instinct o f the flying 
corps, which never forgets the duty ahead, 
Streak remembered where he was, and 
what he was to do. Couldn’t now—not 
with that shroud line still around his neck.

Just then, for the first time, he became 
really aware that he was grasping some
thing in his left hand. He could remem
ber, now, that during those brief seconds 
when his fall had been interrupted by 
Roach’s ship, he had automatically 
grabbed something.

It was an open pocket knife. Roach had 
figured that a knife might save his life, 
and must have got it ready before catch
ing him. He had leaned over and thrust 
it directly into Streak’s hand, which had 
closed on it automatically.

Weak and shaken, the young pilot did 
not care for the prospect of making that 
dive. But he would. M ust! N ot only be
cause he was supposed to, but because if 
he flunked it he might get that scared feel
ing again—go yellow once more.

So, white and drawn, he waited until he 
was less than a hundred feet high. Then 
he cut the shroud line around his neck. 
By that time, dropping at fifteen feet a 
second, he was down to less than fifty feet 
above the water. His hand found the 
special safety buckle of his harness. At 
thirty-five feet, with the ships circling 
widely around him and the packed Board
walk and beach watching, he cast loose 
harness, parachute, and all.

His body bent, suddenly, and he was 
in a “ layout.”  Never had he shown his 
muscular control more perfectly. Feet 
pointed and together, arms flung wide, his 
body shot downward in a perfect swan
dive, and clove the water with scarcely a 
ripple to show where it had hit.

The speed boat, with Ballard aboard it, 
was beside him almost as soon as he 
reached the surface. The chubby young 
director hauled him aboard. The motion 
picture man was literally trembling with 
excitement. His face was pale, his eyes 
staring.

“ I ’ve lived a thousand years in the last 
three minutes, kid,”  he said chokingly. “ It 
was horrible. But, Streak, we’ve got a 
piece o f film there that’s worth one mil
lion dollars if it’s worth a dime! I t ’ll put 
the film into every motion picture house 
in the world!

“You almost died, kid, but what you’ve 
gone through will bring big dividends to 
the sendee you risked it fo r !”

Chapter Ten

A N hour later, out at the field, Streak, 
who had just arrived, quietly joined 

k.the outskirts o f a large group of 
newspaper men, flyers, and actors. From 
the center of the gathering came a loud 
voice that never ceased. It was Roach’s, 
and he was in paradise as he talked for 
publication.

“Yes, sir!” he was saying, “ I ’ve done 
some good flyin’ in my time, but never 
nothin’ like that! You see all the things 
I had to figger on after that dog-gone puff 
o ’ wind swung the ship around like that. 
I had to be right under ’im, I  had to be in 
a dead stall, almost, or otherwise the 
’chute’d pull him off too quick—I ’ll tell 
you, there ain’t another flyer in the world 
could o ’ done i t ! ”

“ I guess you ’re right, C ocky !” called 
Streak, and the group parted like magic 
to let him through.

Roach, still in his helmet and goggles, 
grinned broadly and held out one ham-like 
paw.

“ Congratulations, k id !” he bellowed. 
“ Once again I come through, eh?”

Now that he had great personal promi
nence as a hero, his jealousy of Streak had 
disappeared. Envy usually disappears un
der such circumstances.

“ It was the most wonderful piece of

airmanship and nerve I ’ve ever seen!” 
Streak told him frankly as they shook 
hands. “ Hard feelings are bygones now, 
eh, Cocky?” he added quietly.

“ Sure thing!" nodded Roach happily.
Streak decided to strike while the iron 

was hot. So immersed was he again in 
trying to work out a solution o f the long 
series o f events that had culminated in the 
disappearance and probable murder of 
Brush Parsons, that he almost forgot what 
he had experienced that morning.

“ Can I  see you alone a minute?”  he 
asked Roach.

“ Sure thing!”  assented Roach, and the 
two o f them drifted over toward the 
ships, where no one could overhear them 
talk.

“ Listen, Cocky,”  Streak said steadily. 
“ You and I ’ve had a lot o f trouble. To 
be frank, mostly because you— er— talked 
quite a lot and made trouble for your
self. But that’s past. I ’ve nothing against 
you, and I ’m willing to tell the world you 
can back up all you say O. K .”

“ Sure. I  got kind o ’ crazy, Streak. 
When I come on the circus, I mean. I ’d 
figgered I had a chance t ’ do some great 
stuff, and be featured in this here pic
ture, and make myself for life. Get me? 
And when I found out a little army squirt 
that I  didn’t think could do anything was 
gonna bury me, I got sore. And I ’m sorry. 
Furthermore!” went on the naive stunt 
man magnanimously, “ I ’ll say you ’re 
there!”

“ Thanks!”  returned Streak with a grin. 
“ Now listen. You won’t get sore at what 
I ’m going to say?”

“ Nope.”
“ Cocky, all the things that’ve been hap

pening ’ve got me nuts. That’s a fact. Seems 
like every time I go up something goes 
wrong—and all the other rotten things hap
pening, right under our noses and all—you 
can’t blame me for feeling as though I 
had to find out something, or q u it!”

Roach’s face was suddenly downcast. 
The happy grin and sparkle in his eyes 
disappeared. His head bent, his eyes on 
the ground, he said:

“ W ell?”
Streak had decided to hurl his damaging 

belief straight at the man.
“ Cocky, I ’ll hold whatever you answer 

as confidential if you say so. But I'm  go
ing to let you have this straight. You 
smashed the elevators back there in Louis
ville, and I know you d id !”

It was like a stunning physical blow, the 
way Streak said it.

FOR what seemed like a full minute 
Roach did not say a word. Then, as 

though throwing off a burden, his great 
shoulders squared and his anguished eyes 
were glaring into Streak’s. The slim army 
man had chosen the right time.

“ Yes, I d id !”  Roach said, and his voice 
was trembling. “ And it’s been makin’ a 
crazy man out o ’ me ever since! And I ’m 
gonna tell ’em a ll!”

So quickly that the dazed Somers 
scarcely knew what was happening, Roach 
dashed toward the slowly disintegrating 
group he had been boasting to when 
Streak had arrived.

“ Wait a minute, you reporters! And 
where’s a cop and anybody else inter
ested?”

Roach’s theatrical instinct— his never- 
submerged desire to dramatize himself— 
was in full sway. I f  he must confess, he’d 
do it magnificently.

“ Might just as well clean it up publicly,” 
Streak thought swiftly. “ Boy, he fell 
quick!”

Streak found relief from strain in the 
assurance that he had been right in his 
deductions. But he was not surprised. He 
had never been quite certain that Roach 
had not kicked in those elevators back in 
Louisville. And there were several reasons 
for his deductions. One lay in the strength 
of circumstantial evidence. Another was 
that the elevator smashing had not en
dangered anyone’s life, and could not— 
while most of the other attempts had. 
He had wondered whether or not Cocky 
had any connection with the sawed ladder 
and the kidnapping— but now he had 
proved, beyond the peradventure o f a 
doubt, that he was not interested in harm
ing Streak. N ot only that, but he had 
shown that he would risk his own life to 
save his enemy’s. It all meant, to Streak, 
that a little bit o f the mystery could now
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be cleared up by Roach’s open explanation 
o f the elevator incident, and that this 
would clear the decks for action on the 
other incidents.

Streak was sure, now, that when in the 
first days of the flying circus he had sus
pected Roach of trying to kill him while 
he was out on the wing during that loop, 
he had been wrong. He felt certain that 
Cocky had saved him then, too.

“ Listen, all o ’ y o u !”  the blazing Roach 
was saying, his eyes on the Federal man 
at the field. “ I kicked in those elevators 
down in Louisville that yuh all read about, 
I done it because I was awful sore, and 
wanted t ’ crab this circus every way I 
could. I ’d thought I was gonna be the 
head cheese, get a lot o ’ publicity, and 
make myself solid for life in my profes
sion! Then I  was so sore when I joined 
up and found I wasn’t that I went crazy 
and done what I did. And tried to pin it 
on Streak here, bum that I  am !

“ I ’d o ’ owned up long ago, honest, when 
I got friendly with these army flyers and 
got to know ’em—but I couldn’t. I was 
scared to, with all these other things hap
penin’. I knew I wouldn’t have a China
man’s chance. Everybody’d think I was 
in on all o f  ’em. I ’d be ruined fur life.

“ Now I can tell yuh, because everybody 
knows I saved Streak Somers this mornin’, 
like I done before and got no credit for. 
That’s proof I ain't tryin’ to harm him, or 
anybody. So help me— yuh cjin take me t’ 
jail or anything you want—I kicked in 
those elevators, but I don’t know nothin’ 
whatever about that ladder, or the kid
napping or Parsons, or anything! I was a 
fool, I went wrong, and I ’ll take my medi
cine, but I had nothin’ to do with any
thing more than what I said!”

THE auditors, silent as the grave, were 
listening with all their ears as the big 

fellow bellowed his story. Streak watched 
the detective from Washington closely, but 
could discern no change in his expression. 
And to Streak one thing was certain— 
that naive, crude braggart who was talk
ing there was entirely sincere. He was 
telling the truth. The superficial hardness 
was gone, and the childlike man beneath 
stood out for all to see.

The newspaper men were firing ques
tions at Roach, and the other people con
versing excitedly, when Captain Kennard 
was called to the telephone, in the field 
office. Don Goodhue and Jimmy Little 
joined Streak, and neither o f them seemed 
greatly surprised at the revelation.

“ I can imagine how good Cocky felt, 
when he found other hands in the game 
playing for higher stakes,” Don drawled. 
“ He’d figured on a little fun, and all o f a 
sudden he felt a noose tightening around 
his neck, eh?”

“ Here’s news," called Captain Kennard, 
coming toward them.

The three flyers went to meet him. 
Streak knew from the expression on the 
captain’s face that important information 
was about to be broadcast.

“ Some kid, a newsboy, who’s a great ad
mirer o f Brash Parsons, is swearing that 
last night he saw Parsons swing up on one 
o f the flat cars o f a freight train that was 
just pulling out,” rasped the captain. “ Kid 
fashion, the boy decided to keep still 
about it, wasn’t going to start talk about 
Parsons. But all the hullabaloo about 
Parsons’ being missing got him rattled, 
and he’s spilled what he knows. H e’s dead 
certain he saw Brush. M aybe he did. 
M aybe he didn’t. What do you make of 
it anyhow, Watson?”

He made a dive for the Secret Service 
man, while twenty throats started discus
ing the news excitedly.

The only tongue on the field that was 
not working belonged to Streak. That slim 
youngster was too busy thinking. Suddenly 
it seemed that many things which had 
been merely blurred speculations in his 
mind had become clear.

I f  the gaunt, nervous Parsons had 
planted his coat, ripped and torn, where it 
would be found near suspiciously trampled 
ground, and then disappeared completely, 
it meant that he wanted it to appear that 
he had met with foul play. A hundred 
details seemed to click into place in the 
flyer’s mind. Things that had made him 
wonder about the men who had tried to 
kidnap him in Syracuse; where Fulz en
tered the picture; Parsons’ overwrought 
efforts to tell him something that he could 
not bring himself to say—

“ I  won’t say a word until I make sure,” 
Streak decided swiftly. “ I may be wrong 
—but I can find out whether I ’m right or 
not before I spring it !”

In the first flush o f joyous relief, he felt 
as though all trouble were over, as though 
long weeks o f terror had ended forever. It 
was lucky for his peace o f mind that he 
could not foresee what was ahead o f him 
before the day came that he thought had 
already arrived.

(T o  be concluded in the September 
number o j  T h e  A m e r ic a n  B o y .)
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The Sheriton Eight
(Continued from page 11)

Bradley croaked. “ Let’s get going.”
He buried his oar, quiet as you please, 

but in his eagerness Red didn’t dig deeply 
enough, and scraped the water till it 
splashed like Niagara Falls.

“ This way,”  someone shouted, and men 
came plunging toward us.

“ Steer ou t!” Bradley hissed at me, and 
to Red, “Let’s pull together. Drive! 
Drive! D rive!”

Red had control of his oar now, and as 
the frantic footsteps brought up at the 
water’s edge we glided ghostily out upon 
the calm waters. W e must have been in
visible. Yet it was a good ten minutes, 
during which time Red and Bradley bent 
strong backs to the task, before anyone 
dared to say a thing.

“ How’s the steering?” Red inquired.
“ Easy,”  I  said. “ The highway runs along 

the edge o f the estuary and I ’m steering 
by the row o f lights above it.”

“ Let’s row,”  Bradley granted, and there 
was silence again.

About a half hour later Red spoke, 
sharply.

“ Hold up,”  he exclaimed. “This is an 
eight mile row. Bradley mustn’t do it. It 
will rain him for the race to-m orrow!”

“ So .that’s occurred to you at last, has 
it?” There was the old sarcasm and bitter
ness in Bradley’s voice, but so much weari
ness too that I glanced quickly at the big 
fellow, who for a moment seemed to 
droop. And then he straightened.

“ I had that in mind all the time,” he 
said quietly. “ D on’t I know that an eight 
mile row will finish me, so far as the big

race and m y Berkeley jersey are con
cerned? I wouldn’t have done it if—if— 
if I didn’t know there was a good man 
ready to take my place. Let’s drive ahead, 
and get this shell to the crew house before 
dawn. Nayle can stroke that bunch to 
victory.”

We rowed on in silence, after that, but 
I for one was doing a heap o f thinking. 
Meanwhile the water, miles and miles of 
it, streamed behind us.

Presently the moon poked her head 
through the clouds, and revealed a great 
shapeless mass dead ahead o f us.

“ What’s that?”  I asked. “ Mount Ve
suvius?”

“ Must be the railroad bridge,”  Bradley 
answered. “ If so, we’re just about cross
ing the finish o f the big race. We row 
under the bridge with a quarter-mile to 
g ° ”

Well before dawn we sighted the crew 
house, and brought the new shell quietly 
alongside the float. A solitary tall figure 
was pacing it— Callison.

“ So,”  he exclaimed, icily, when he saw 
Bradley. “ That’s why your bed is empty. 
A little thing like the varsity race doesn’t 
matter in your young life, does it?”

Red took Callison by the arm, led him 
a few steps away, and whispered to him. 
But Bradley, without bothering to explain, 
stalked abruptly off.

SH A RP voices outside the little room in 
the crew house where I ’d thrown my

self down to sleep wakened me. It was 
the varsity, boating themselves 1 They
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(Continued jrom  page 49) 
were laughing and joking, and delighted to 
row in the new shell. Going out for a 
little warming up spin, apparently. And 
at stroke, looking very happy and deter
mined, was Rusty Nayle! I was mighty 
proud to see him there, but still I felt, 
in spite o f everything, sorry for Bradley.

Red and I  lunched with the crew at 
noon. The race was at 3 o ’clock, and it 
was on everybody’s nerves, you could see. 
We had the best meat soup, and chicken, 
in the world, but the varsity men toyed 
with their food as though they were play
ing jackstraws.

Two o ’clock found the varsity rowing 
easily toward the starting point. Red was 
running the Sheriton crew launch, which 
loafed along behind the oarsmen. Calli- 
son stood straight upright in the bow of 
it, like Washington crossing the Delaware. 
Except that Washington didn’t carry a 
megaphone. And I was wedged in the 
back seat, tickled pink to have the chance 
to see the race from such a vantage point, 
and at the same time about as fidgety and 
nervous as a championship race can make 
a fellow. The lucky varsity had eight oars 
to work off their excitement with, but I 
could just grip the side o f the launch.

The shore, as far as we could see, was 
black with people, and on the boulevard 
which rims it were sightseeing buses loaded 
with the folks who would follow the race 
that way. The railroad, too, was running 
a special train, with seats arranged in flat 
cars. Behind the starting point were doz
ens o f pleasure boats, brightly pennanted, 
and loaded with rooters. They would fol
low the racing shells.

W e arrived at the rendezvous fifteen 
minutes early. There was the Berkeley 
shell, its crew resplendent in gold jerseys, 
practicing starts. Sheriton did the same, 
until the two crews were called to the line.

Two stake boats were anchored on a 
line with each other. The Sheriton shell 
backed up to one, and a man in it held her 
stem, with her bow pointed down the 
course. At the other stake boat was the 
Berkeley shell. The Berkeley coach came 
very close to his men, and we could hear 
him delivering a regular sermon to them. 
Callison’s advice was short and to the 
point.

“ I guess you know we have to take this 
race,” he said, “ to win the championship. 
As I ’ve told you, the front crew sits on 
the world— it has the tail-ender fighting at 
a disadvantage. So get out in front, and 
stay there.” And then the starter, a large 
gentleman in white clothes, began to speak.

“ I f any accident occurs to either boat in 
the first ten strokes,” he said, “ I ’ll fire a 
gun twice, and both crews are to return 
for a new start. Otherwise, keep going.

“ When I ’ve got you lined up, I ’ll say, 
‘Get ready 1’ and when I find you ’re all 
right I ’ll fire my gun to start you.”

There was a deep silence, except for the 
impatient wheezing of a big pleasure boat 
outside the course. The two crews sat in 
their shells like statues, oars at ready, 
awaiting the gun.

Crack!
Eight Sheriton blades bit the water as 

one. Three short jabs, scarcely using the 
slides. Fourth a little longer. The fifth 
almost a full stroke, the sixth full, and 
then the long, sweeping drive toward the 
finish.

A dull roar, like faint thunder, came from 
the people on shore. The train and the 
buses began to crawl forward. And a hun
dred feet behind the shells the spectators’ 
boats took up the chase. The champion
ship race was on!

I LOO K ED  to see Sheriton forge into 
the lead at once, and so did the Sheri

ton cox, for he drove his men at a forty 
stroke for a full minute. But Berkeley, 
stroking even faster, held her own. And 
so it went for a good long stretch, until 
our cox, realizing that no crew could stand 
that killing pace very long, dropped the 
stroke a  bit. Berkeley did likewise, but 
not so soon, and took a half-length lead.

After that the two crews, moving like 
centipedes on parade, glided down the 
estuary at precisely the same speed. But 
not at the same beat. For Callison’s men 
were rowing the famous Sheriton stroke, 
which gave so much power to the oars that 
other crews must row faster— two or three 
or four strokes to the minute—to keep up. 
That, apparently, was why our cox was

willing to lag behind a little— he figured 
that the terrific power behind the Sheri
ton oars would make up the distance with
out a spurt.

At the half-mile point, and again at the 
mile, Berkeley was holding her lead. A 
moment later Sheriton shot up the stroke, 
but Berkeley, alive to the challenge, raised 
hers, and Sheriton lost the few feet she 
had gained.

Rusty was rowing like a veteran—no 
weakness there— and I swelled with' pride 
as I  watched him throw his weight against 
his oar. But my anxiety grew as the 
water streamed by, and Berkeley kept 
ahead. A half length, when you get close 
to the finish line, is a tough lead to over
come.

I saw Rusty say something to our cox, 
and I heard the cox barking to  our men. 
Faster their straining bodies moved, and
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faster. The Berkeley cox half turned his 
head, then in his turn barked to his men. 
Up went the Berkeley stroke.

Thirty-eight for Sheriton. Thirty-nine!
Forty for Berkeley. Forty-one 1
The two shells fairly shot across the 

water. And then two hundred yards 
farther, the stroke dropped again. Berkeley 
still held her advantage.

I  thought o f what Callison had said, be
fore the race. The crew in front has a 
big advantage. The tail-enders are ner
vous, worried. Gnawing at them constant
ly is the knowledge that they are losing 
the race. Was Sheriton breaking down?

Callison looked back. His mouth was 
set so tightly that his jaws seemed about 
to burst his cheeks. And Red looked back 
at me, too, with dread in his eyes.

Dead ahead was a towering mass, the 
great railroad bridge.

Just a quarter-mile, after that! Just 
about a minute’s rowing!

The sun was behind the bridge, and it 
cast a long, gloom y shadow toward us. 
Ahead of me I could see a huge arch, un
der the middle o f which the Sheriton crew 
was to pass. Beyond, under the next arch 
would go that iron Berkeley eight.

An exclamation from Red made me look 
up. Our cox was splashing water in Rusty 
Nayle’s face. M y heart stopped still. Was 
Rusty exhausted? Was he giving out? It 
didn’t seem possible, for his stroke was as 
fast and clean and vicious gs ever. Then 
I noticed that, between splashes, Rusty 
was saj/ing something to our cox.

Was there something we didn’t see? 
Were they trying to fool the Berkeley 
crew?

And then, as the two crews flashed into

the dense, enfolding shadow of the bridge, 
I saw the Sheriton stroke quicken. And I 
almost shouted with joy  to see that the 
Berkeley crew, just disappearing behind 
the bridge foundation, was rowing the 
same old stroke.

“ Give ’er ten !”  our cox was shouting. 
“ Ten smashing ones! A  Sheriton ten! 
One! . . . Dri-i-i-ve’er 1 . . . Tw ol . . . 
Le-e-egs! . . . Three 1 . . . fight ’em ! 
. . . Four I”

The Sheriton oarsmen responded as 
though they were fresh and untried. That 
shell shot out o f the shadow almost level 
with the flying Berkeleyites, and before 
the startled enemy cox could get his own 
spurt organized it was Sheriton that held 
the half-length advantage.

After that the two crews fought like 
supermen. Sheriton met the Berkeley 
drive with another o f its own. And at last, 
with the finish close, our cox shouted 
through his megaphone:

“ Let’s lift ’er out o f water! Another big 
ten! A Sheriton ten !”

Smack! . . . Smack! . . . Smack I 
. . . The Sheriton oars drove the water 
behind them. Our shell, secure in its half- 
length lead, began like some irresistible 
monster, to increase it.

Berkeley, spurting gloriously, was too 
late. Sheriton flashed across the finish a 
good three-quarters length ahead. The 
championship was ours.

Amid the shrieking o f a hundred whis
tles, and the’ shouts o f Sheriton rooters in 
the boats and on shore, the Berkeley var
s ity -g o o d  losers all—rowed over to the 
Sheriton boat. According to time-honored 
custom each stripped off his jersey and 
tossed it to the victor—the Sheriton man 
who rowed the corresponding oar in the 
Sheriton boat.

TH AT night we held a big victory ban
quet, and after a cracking good meal 

and the usual horseplay we had some 
speeches. Callison was called on, and paid 
tribute to the hard work and fighting 
spirit of his crew in a way that abruptly 
silenced everybody. And then he went on 
and told the story o f the kidnapped shell, 
and Red’s and my ride to Summerville, 
and how we found Bradley, and how we 
got the shell to crew quarters.

“ And now,” he said softly, “ I ’m going 
to call on Bradley. There’s some of the 
story none of us understand, though we 
know that everything is all right. I f  he 
wants to tell us something, fine. I f  he 
doesn’t, we want to have a look at him, 
anyhow.”

Bradley got awkwardly to his feet. For 
a moment his face worked oddly, and the 
old sullen look dominated it. Then he 
threw back his head.

“ It’s this way, fellows,”  he began, in a 
queer, choked sort of voice. “ I  got off on 
the wrong foot when I  first came here. I 
haven’t had an easy time— I ’ve been work
ing my way through, just as I  worked my 
way through high school. I t ’s a tough 
grind, and somewhere I picked up the idea 
that the rest o f you fellows had no sym
pathy for chaps like me. It made me so 
all-fired mad that I  wouldn’t have any
thing to do with anybody.

“ I earn m y money by typewriting—I can 
make pretty fair money that way, pro
vided I  can keep supplied with work. The 
business college people down in Summer
ville send me lots of jobs by mail, and so 
when we were so near I thought I ’d slip 
over and see them before the race. That 
was where Red and Flip found me.

“ Of course I  should have explained 
things, and been decent— ’’

Right here he stopped, for the good rea
son that everybody, having heard the rest 
o f the story from Callison’s lips, began to 
sing “For H e’s a Jolly G ood Fellow.” 
Bradley sat down, blushing like a red hot 
stove.

As the song finished Rusty Nayle 
jumped up and waved a package over his 
head.

“ I f  I  offered this to Bradley myself,”  he 
said, “ I know he’d refuse it. So I  want you 
all to vote  it to him.”

We guessed what was up, and we voted 
“ yes,” with much gusto.

Then Bradley, his fingers fumbling a bit 
as he bent over the package, untied it. In
side, and belonging to himself henceforth, 
was—the gold jersey that the Berkeley 
stroke had tossed, three hours before, to 
Rusty Nayle.
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Under the Bilge
( Continued, from page 27)

will stand tender for me. That guy’s in a 
jam down there, and I ’m going down I”

I buckled him into the spare suit and 
down he went—no ladder for him, just 
stepped off the deck, kerplunk, salt-water 
style. I watched his bubbles, saw them 
move toward the others, reach them, saw 
them pause while the two lines o f bub
bles mingled in a single stream—a min
ute—  two minutes— four minutes —  five. 
Then yank-yank on the life line and Bud 
came to the surface. We ripped off his 
face plate.

“ Fright, probably,”  he said. “ Bewildered. 
Happens often under water. He’s down 
there under the FarwelVs bilge—yes, under 
her bilge!— trapped in one o f those dev- 
lish pits. And I  can’t get him loose. 
Blackie, get this suit off m e!”

Half numb, I was, but I helped him 
strip off that suit. His red hair flamed in 
the sun. He turned to the man at the 
pump and said, “ K eep  that pump going!”  
Then to the other man I had called, “ And 
you take this air hose and life line and 
stand tender for that man down there.” 

Then to m e: “ Blackie, we can’t get him 
out from under her; but we can take her 
off him— I think. See those railroad 
tracks across the river? See how they 
curve straight away from the Farwell’s 
stern? C ’m on! W e’re going somewhere.” 

Up the bank he led the way, up to that 
caved-in. garage at the Farwell’s bow. In 
front o f the place stood a service car. To 
the garage man M oody said, “ W e’re going 
to borrow that Ford.”

And borrow it we did, with M oody be
hind the wheel, before the garage man 
could open his mouth. W e headed south, 
M oody giving her the gas.

“ Where to?” I asked him.
He jerked the answer at me over his 

shoulder: “ Continental Railroad offices.” 
We crossed Erie Bridge at thirty-five an 

hour, took River Avenue southward at 
forty-five and fetched up with a shudder 
at the old brick Continental Building. 
Then out over the side, both o f us, and 
into the building. At a railing in a cor
ridor we were stopped by a clerk.

“ Crandall!”  said M oody. “ W e want to 
see Mr. Crandall.”

“ Sorry,”  the clerk said, “ but Mr. Cran
dall is engaged.”

“ W here?”
“ In there.” And he nodded toward a 

door beyond.
“ U h !” said the redhead. The clerk, im

pelled by two freckled and red-haired 
hands on his shoulders, suddenly sat 
down; and Bud and I went on through.

In his private office, Crandall, cross- 
legged in a huge armchair, was dictating 
to a stenographer. He looked up, puzzled, 
then thrust his square jaw at us and 
asked: “ W ell?”

“ M y name’s M oody,” Bud said. “ I work 
for John Strang. I want ten locomotives.” 

“ You want what?”
“ Ten locomotives.”
Crandall snorted. Then slowly he 

smiled. “ Ten locomotives, eh? Couldn't 
you use an even dozen?”

“ All right!” Bud sh ot 'ba ck  at him. 
“ Make it a dozen. I want ’em at the bend 
opposite where the Farwell lies. But I 
need ’em now. Your son, Mr. Crandall, in 
a diving suit, is trapped in a pit under the 
bilge of that freighter. I aim to get him 
out."

Well, mister! A railroad office can 
m ove! Bang, bang, bang— like that! Cran
dall, firing questions at Bud, was punch
ing push buttons at the same time and 
shooting orders.

WH ERE those engines came from, I 
don’t know. But Old Man Crandall 

got them, two strings of six big freight 
engines each. And down through the 
yards, in ten minutes, went roaring the 
queerest pair o f trains that any railroad 
man ever saw. One of them carried the 
division superintendent.

M oody and I, we piled back into the 
Ford and sprinted her back to the Farwell.

T h /_  speed! While the air pumps 
droned on, sending atmosphere to that 
fellow under the FarwelVs side, we shifted 
everything clear o f the freighter’s stem, 
then sent two tugs across the river, each

one dragging six hundred feet o f steel 
cable, which the rigging gang linked to the 
Farwell’s steel harness; and over on the 
other side, a half dozen brakemen linked 
each cable to the rearmost of a battery of 
six locomotives. Then the tugs! Each one 
backed down and caught a side-hold.

Bud M oody climbed into the rigging of 
one o f the derrick scows, shouted to me—  
“ All right, Blackie, give ’er the jacks 1” 

Boy, oh, b oy ! Sixteen steel bearcats, 
twelve o f  them on land and four o f them 
in the river, moved ahead against that 
cable and up it came, straightening out, 
dripping water tight, twanging with the 
strain! M oody, shouting, sawed the air. 
And sixteen throttles swung open. Sixteen 
funnels belching fury. Sixteen sweating 
firemen, heaving in the coal!

And the Farwell moved. Squealing a 
little as she let go her hold on earth, she 
shivered, jerked a little, jerked again, 
then began to slide sternward. And six
teen grinning engineers kept her sliding 
until, at last, out of her long, shiny, 
muddy, sloping channel into the river 
bank, she floated free and the tugs 
whipped her after end upriver.

Bud M oody, when I  reached him, was at 
the edge o f the derrick scow, hauling in, 
hand over hand, on a life line and air 
hose. Up came a helmet. Four men it 
took to lift out that helmet and what was 
under it— just limp weight.

I twisted off the face plate. Crandall, 
his face white as steam, grinned at me and 
asked, “ What happened?”

A hand touched m y elbow. Beside me 
stood Old Man Strang. He had just ar
rived. “ Perhaps,1’ he said, “ perhaps one of 
you can explain where those locomotives 
came from. But what I want to know 
first is: W ho on earth is this diver?” 

“ Name is'Crandall,” said Bud M oody. 
“ He wrote a piece about you in this morn
ing’s paper. I thought maybe you ’d like 
to sort of reason with him. And besides— 
well, I kind o ’ like the guy!”

No, there weren’t any lawsuits—not 
against anybody. Even the garage man 
called it quits. He moved. The Sentinel 
explained and apologized. And Old Man 
Crandall, demon railroader, tried his darn
edest to give our outfit a private car!

T h e M an W h o  W a s  
W a n te d

(Continued jrom  page 1 0 )

before he'd seen either o f them more than 
ten minutes.”

That turned all eyes on the embarrassed 
Scotty. Mr. Ranney gazed at him with 
especial interest.

“ Y ou ’re the man who made D ick’s grey 
devil of a mare eat out o f his hand, aren’t 
you ?” he said.

“ Well, it’s just that I understand what 
horses need,”  said Scotty, blushing.

“ I ’m mighty glad to meet you,” said 
Mr. Ranney. “ W e’re going to raise horses 
here, and you ’re just the man we want. 
Will you take a job with us?”

Scotty looked up quickly, his eyes alight 
with pleasure. Then he remembered.

“ Why, no, I ’m afraid I  can’t,” he said.
“ W hy not?”
“ I ’ve got to prepare for college. I ’ve got 

to go to school.” Scotty desperately tried 
to make his voice steady, but he failed.

Mr. Ranney laughed.
“ Bless y o u !”  he cried. “That’s luck. 

D ick’s got to prepare for college too, and 
we’re getting a tutor to do the trick for 
him. You come here and use the same 
tutor. W e want you to. It’ll mak§ it bet
ter for Dick. Competition— best thing in 
the world. Will you do it?”

“ Of course he will,” said Renfrew. He 
grinned broadly at Scotty. “ That’s what I 
mean by earning it,”  he said. “ Giving a 
bigger value than you get.”

Mrs. Ranney put an arm about Scotty’s 
shoulders. She did it in the most grace
ful, companionable manner possible; like 
the best mother in the world.

“ Of course he will be giving a bigger 
value," she said.

BICYCLES!
COASTER-WAGONS!

and many other 
Fine Prizes

GIVEN to BOYS
H urrah! A  chance to win prizes 
and have a steady income besides, 
selling

THE GOLDEN BOOK
in your own neighborhood. W hy don’t you join The Junior Golden Book 
Association? T H E  GOLDEN BOOK is a magazine that appeals. No money 
or experience necessary to get started! You may work as you please, full 
time or part time.

Let us send you our booklet FIR ST CALL and a fine sheet o f prizes. THE 
FIRST CALL will tell you all about our Boys’ Association. You can easily 
be a regular business man, real soon, if you join now! W e’ll supply all you 
need to get started as a Junior Salesman. Later you will receive a news-bag, 
stationery and name stamp to help you build up a dandy business.

Let us tell you how to make money the first week. Hundreds o f fellows, 
just like yourself, are earning their own money and winning prizes too. Don’t 
ask Mother and Dad any longer for spending money. Be independent— make 
your own money!

Order your first copies NOW, or ask for further information.
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Junior Sales Division,

55 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.
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OH look who’s here—it’s 
Emery Lee

A clever young fellow, that’s 
easy to see;

You het he likes Black. Jack— 
it fills him with joy 
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Take along a fountain  pen 
you  “ can afford to  lose .”  
A sturdy, good -look in g  pen 
that w on 't break, w on ’ t 
leak, w on ’ t  w ear out. One 
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ONE DOLLA R .
Made and Guaranteed by Chat. 
H. Ingersoll o f  Dollar Watch
Fame.

At 25.000 Dealers. I f  yours 
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each pen desired. Specify 
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Dealers. Order NOW a dozen 
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price guaranteed to suit
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EPISCOPAL THE AMERICAN RUGBY

T RAIN ED  muscles! Endurance to stand the hardest race! Instant 
obedience to command. Enthusiasm. The will to win. Loyalty!

All these things the boy learns at St. John’s. For here education means 
more than text-books. It means the development of an alert, well-balanced 
mind. It means a body made strong and vigorous. It means a character 
in which self-control, honor, leadership and manliness are outstanding.

In the classroom, at drill, or on the athletic field, each lad associates with 
real men. Men with undulled enthusiasm. Men who know boys. Men 
whom boys admire and respect, whose years o f experience equip them to 
help your son prepare for life as well as for college or business.

Send to-day for the illustrated catalog and learn more of our method.

ST. JOH N’S M IL IT A R Y  ACADEM Y
B ox 21-H  D ela field , W aukesha C ou n ty , WIs.

Est. 1844. High School and 
Junior College. Scholastic work of 
recognized excellence.

Develops the boy and trains him 
for leadership by a comprehensive 
system o f athletic, military and 
general activities.

The new gymnasium, the most recent 
addition to Kemper's already fine equip
ment, gives unsurpassed opportunity for 
all indoor sports— swimming, basketball, 
track, tennis, etc.

Send for catalog.
C ol. T . A . JOHNSTON, Superintendent 

734 Third St., Boonville, M o.

T ennessee
M ilitary Institute

Superior preparation for  college o r  business, 
insured by an experienced faculty, special 
study hours, modern classrooms and labora
tories. Unusually successful in training boys, 
with a staff that understands boys and how 
to teach them. Efficient military training and 
carefully supervised athletics develop sturdy 
bodies. Year-round outdoor sports. Mild, 
healthful climate. Gymnasium, swimming pool. 
M oderate charges. Catalog.

C OL. C . R . ENDSLEY, Superintendent 
B ox 12 Sw eetw ater, T ennessee

Randolph-Macon Academy
~  1 F r o n t  R o y a l ,  Y a . M ilita r y  T r a in in g

■ A  close study of the b o y ’s peculiarities— his temperament— his 
ability— his courage and his am bitions enables Randolph- 
M acon  to  prepare him for his proper place in life.

Front Royal is one o f  the Randolph-Macon System o f  
Schools. Its surroundings are inspirational and o f  high educa
tional advantage. Thorough preparation fo r  College o r  Scien
tific Schools. A lso prepares for  business life.

Intellectual, moral and physical development combined with 
military training fit the boy for  the needs o f  the time. M odern 
buildings, fine new gymnasium, swimming pool. Recent ex
tensive im provements bring value o f  equipm ent to  over  $200,- 
000. Spacious grounds for all outdoor sports. Term s $500. 
35th year. Catalog. C H A R LE S L . M E L T O N , A .M ., Principal 
B ox 419 F ron t R oya l, Va.

M I L I T A R Y
A C A D E M Y

On Lake Maxinkuckee
Culver men are trained not only to think and 
act independently, but to  know the value o f  
team -w ork as well. A  carefully planned curricu
lum, thorough and broad in scope, prepares 
cadets to  make successful records in leading 
colleges and to succeed in business. Under Cul
ver's m ilitary training boys learn to b e  self-re
liant and aggressive. E rect carriage and alert
ness are interwoven with qualities o f  leadership 
in Culver graduates.

Culver is unsurpassed by any school in its 
ideal location and complete equipment. Every 
requirement is intelligently and sympathetically 
met by an experienced teaching staff which 
understands the boy viewpoint. U nexcelled op 
portunities fo r  all sports. Six-acre play plant, 
including natatorium under roof. G olf links, 
polo fields, rowing, many unusual sports, all 
expertly coached, result in 100 per cent partici
pation in athletics. F or  catalog address

The Registrar, Culver, Indiana

Ballooning With Pilot 13
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pilot was managing to keep awake and at 
intervals to glance at his instruments.

Finally after I had spent nearly an hour 
over one farm, idly drifting a few feet 
one way and then another without mak
ing any progress, I stirred up my com 
panion. How he did gruml le ! He could 
see no reason why I couldn’t let a fellow 
sleep a few minutes. At last, I convinced 
him that it was half past four and that he 
had been asleep more than seven hours, 
and we swapped places.

I did not sleep more than a few min
utes at a time but I did rest m y eyes and 
as much of my back as I could get to 
touch anything. By the time the sun came 
into view at 6 :30,1 had “ got up.”  I  never 
shall forget the grandeur o f that early 
morning scene.

Eagerly we searched the limitless hori
zon for signs o f another craft. We were 
first up. We called 7 :30 the breakfast 
hour and were making quite a respecta
ble meal o f  it, seated on our hammock 
seats idly talking and looking out over 
that illimitable tumbled mass of rolling, 
glistening-white clouds. Suddenly to the 
east o f us another balloon pushed her nose 
up through the clouds, slowly and majes
tically rising into full view. Miles farther 
distant to the north we picked up another, 
and eventually that morning had five in 
sight. Up to five o ’clock that afternoon 
we could account for all o f them. After 
that time we began to lose them, one af
ter another, as pilots changed from one 
altitude to another, until at 6:30 the Bel- 
gica had been for some time the only one 
in sight. It was then very high, while we 
were drag roping, trying to ascertain our 
whereabouts, for we had changed hours 
before to a westerly direction and that 
meant the open sea.

We had begun drag roping shortly after 
four o ’clock in the afternoon, calling down 
whenever we saw an individual to know 
where we were. M ost o f them had merely 
bellowed back “ Balloon!”

FIN ALLY, Hewat set himself the task 
of settling our exact whereabouts. He 

opened his cherished phrase book to a 
page on which appeared in English, “ What 
town is this?” Then with an eye on the 
German equivalent on the opposite page, 
he waited patiently to sight someone with
in hearing distance.

W e passed near a group in a field. Call
ing down through a megaphone impro
vised from a newspaper, he asked his 
question. He claimed he asked it in Ger
man. Eventually to our straining ears 
came the magic word, “ Balloon!”

“ Yes, I know it’s a balloon. What I 
want to know is what’s the name of this 
blankety-blank place. Can’t you under
stand that?”

It relieved his mind but didn’t aid us 
any. .

With variations this was repeated 
several times. Finally, his patience utterly 
exhausted, as was his vocabulary— English, 
Scotch, and German— Hewat hurled his 
precious phrase book far into space.

“ W hy did you throw it away?” I de
manded.

“ What good is it?”  he asked. “ The 
blamed fools over here don’t know their 
own language.”

That ended our attempts at conversa
tion. We decided to depend on our eyes 
and our instinct. And we resolved to 
keep the balloon at a low level at all costs, 
for something told us that we were getting 
into dangerous territory.

All the night before and until well into 
that afternoon we had used no ballast. 
Our balloon envelope was tight and we 
had lost practically no gas. We had been 
in the air some 25 hours and were in won
derful condition. The endurance record 
then was 44 hours and some minutes. We 
took account o f our stock and found that 
we had exactly half o f our ballast. With 
any sort of luck, we decided, we were go
ing to break the time-in-the-air record 
if—

That was the trouble. IF  we didn’t run 
up against the North Sea. I argued with 
Hewat that by staying low, if we sud
denly came upon the sea, we had a chance 
to hurry down. He agreed.

So we set ourselves to a double watch. 
We strained and strained our eyes, trying 
to make out something o f the physical as
pect o f the land below us. '  t six o ’clock 
we had passed over a sizeable place. Hun
dreds had seen us and each one had 
shouted, “ Balloon!” or something else. I 
have always liked to believe that the 
“ something else” was a warning that we 
were approaching the sea. It must have 
been. The wind had increased and we 
were traveling at the best rate yet, slightly 
north o f west. In time that certainly 
meant the open sea. The question with us 
was—how long a time? W e wanted to go 
the limit— over land.

Presently, we casually agreed that what
ever might happen we would stick to
gether. Neither would leave the basket 
until the other was ready.

The lights of a large city came into 
view to the southwest of us, twinkling in 
the crisp fall air. It was colder that night 
than the first.

The next thing we knew we were sailing 
over and across a river. W e could see 
that it was not very wide, and we decided 
that we could not be near the mouth. He
wat made an entry in the log book at 
10:15 that we had crossed a river while 
traveling very low. We redoubled our 
vigilance.

Seven minutes later he made another 
entry— the last in that log book. It was, 
“ Light mist below us.”  He read it to me 
and dropped the book in the pocket in 
the lining o f the basket in which we kept 
it and again resumed his watch. I f  we 
only could have seen through that m ist!

Nine minutes later it broke, but neither 
of us thought o f the log book. The open 
sea lay beneath and beyond us, white- 
capped waves rolling along and breaking 
as if dissolving in tears at the failure to 
reach us. It  must have been a minute 
before either of us moved. I know I was 
trying hard to adjust myself to a condi
tion I had rather expected to face, but 
not quite so abruptly. I had banked on 
a  chance to drop hurriedly down on the 
shore.

After that stunned half minute, we both 
stood up, as if at a given signal, and each 
unfastened an end o f his swing seat to 
make plenty o f  room in which to work. 
Hewat reached over and carefully drew 
in the life preservers while I  reached up 
and took from the bags in which it was 
kept the slack of both valve and rip cords 
and brought them down to where I could 
reach them readily.

When I turned from my lines, Hewat 
was holding a life preserver out to  me. 
For a minute, each was busy getting into 
his preserver. I  do not remember that 
a single word had been spoken up to that 
time from the moment we had both 
sighted the sea beneath us. I do not think 
either o f us hurried. But we didn’t waste 
any time.

An electric lamp was tied in the rigging. 
Hewat snapped it on and looked at his 
watch. “Ten thirty-three,”  he said half 
aloud as if about to make another entry 
in the log book. Then we both paused 
to  survey the situation.

TH ERE wasn’t a thing in sight that 
called for cheers just then. The shore 

had disappeared but there were plenty of 
whitecaps in every direction and we were 
making the only real speed o f the 30 hours 
we had been in the air. Away off in the 
distance almost dead ahead was a beacon 
light o f some sort. Still farther off to our 
left was another gleam o f light, and well 
to our right were two other tiny lights.

I reached up and took hold o f the valve 
cord. Hewat was studying compass and 
map.

“ Iceland first stop,”  he said, “ if we keep 
this direction.”

“ I ’m going down,”  was my reply. “ W e’ll 
try to get our water anchor to hold us in
side those lights until daylight. It’s our 
only chance.”

Hewat dropped the compass and map in 
a pocket and switched off the light once 
more. He picked up a bag of ballast. 

“ Let ’er go.”
I  hesitated to pull. I didn’t have much 

faith in that water anchor. Why go down?
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We had a tight balloon, a lot of ballast 
and we certainly were traveling fast. Yet 
Iceland, 1,200 miles away, looked impos
sible. Better drop.

"But once we’re down, we may regret 
it,”  I said, even as I  began to pull on that 
valve rope.

"L et ’er go,”  was the laconic response 
from the young fellow who said he had 
been ready +o  quit. Sounded like it.

I opened the valve determinedly and 
held it open. Moonlight is deceiving, but 
by some stroke o f luck I made the easiest 
sort o f  landing.

W e certainly were two bqsy young men 
for the next few minutes. Of course water 
soaking into the sand ballast added to the 
weight and the basket began to settle 
more and more. The more it settled, the 
higher up the waves slapped us, an oc
casional one breaking clean over us, al
ways when my mouth was open.

W e finally got hold o f one o f the sand
bags inside of the car and lifted it up to 
where I could dig into it. I dug out hand
fuls o f the wet 
sand and put it 
w here  i t  w ou ld  
help to make the 
water shallower. I 
was parsimonious.
Sand was our sal
vation ; that and 
gas. It had got to 
last quite a while.

Soon we decided 
to try the water 
anchor, which had 
been fastened to 
the rear of the bas
ket, and was by 
th a t  t im e  u n d er  
w ater. W e b o th  
fumbled with the 
ropes in the dark
ness, and finally 
freed something we 
supposed was the 
anchor.

I  returned to my urgent task o f redis
tributing sand. It was a job  that kept me 
under water most o f the time. Hewat con
tinued working at the anchor. Suddenly 
there came a jerk. Then: “ QuickI M y 
hand’s caught!”

I wore a long, open knife in a sheath at 
my belt. I grabbed it and turned. Hewat 
was leaning far out over the basket edge, 
one hand clutching a suspension rope.

I reached farther than I  ever had be
fore or since and slashed under water. By 
some stroke o f fortune I got beyond his 
hand and hit the rope with my knife the 
first time. The balloon seemed to spring 
ahead as we both drew back into the bas
ket and Hewat, clasping his hand with 
the other remarked: “ That hurt.”

He pawed in the rigging for the light, 
and for a minute or so we stood nearly 
to our hips in water, with waves breaking 
over us every few seconds, and inspected 
his injuries. The rope, which had caught 
around his fingers close to the palm, had 
sawed the flesh off to the bone on three 
o f the four fingers. They certainly were 
ugly looking wounds. And constant ap
plication o f salt water did not ease his 
pain any, he remarked.

I tied up his hand as best I could and 
suggested that he climb into the ring with 
the light and wave it. Someone might 
see it and save us from putting in the rest 
o f the night taking baths with our clothes 
on. Up he climbed, while I returned to 
my job of reducing our quantity o f sand 
ballast.

" I  see a boat. She’s coming for us head 
on. I see both lights, red and green,”  he 
shouted.

I wanted to share that spectacle, and 
sprang to the rear edge of the basket, hold
ing on to  the rigging above.

NOT far away was a small m otor boat 
with a  man standing in the bow steer

ing. I  could see his body bend and sway 
as he kept his foothold. Back in the boat 
I  could see another, apparently tending 
the engine. But in a  minute we seemed 
to be the only thing moving. The boat 
was standing still. In vain did we shout.

I  watched wrathfully as that boat re
ceded in the distance. Then I  dropped 
back with a splash into the basket, and we 
made the water around us fairly boil with 
our red hot opinions about sailors, and 
m otor boat men especially. They might

at least, have wished us good luck.
I began cautiously dispensing ballast 

once more. Hewat kept on swinging his 
lamp and grumbling.

Presently he let out another y e ll: “ I  see 
a light, a boat— a white boat and six men 
rowing. W e're saved. They’re com ing!”

No other man ever got into the ring of 
a balloon in the time I made then. I 
particularly wanted to see a white boat 
and six men. But there was nothing to 
be seen.

I  sat down on the ring beside him while 
he eagerly pointed ahead and to our left.

"I t ’s right there,”  he insisted. “ There 
were seven men, six rowing and one stand
ing up in the stem and steering,”  he ex
plained. He had added a man since he 
first announced his discovery.

I  put one arm in fatherly fashion around 
him, not forgetting to hang on to a  rope 
with the other. I spoke reassuringly to 
him, advising him to be calm.

For an instant, he didn’t realize that I 
thought he must have cracked under the 

strain. But when 
he did realize it, 
the things he said 
and the manner in 
which he said them 
convinced me that 
he was still in his 
right mind, even if 
I couldn’t see the 
boat.

I couldn’t stay 
away from ballast
ing any longer and 
back I plunged in
to the basket. I 
hadn’t been there 
a minute when he 
shouted again: 

“ Here they are. 
See ’em? T hey ’re 
right here for us.”

I straightened up 
just in time to see 
the tag end o f  a 

flare o f light and glimpse a big white row
boat with six men rowing and one steer
ing.

They were then very close to us and 
crossing our path. I heard a gutteral com 
mand and could hear the oarlocks grumble.

Hewat came plunging down from the 
rigging and both of us mounted the back 
o f the basket, peering off into the darkness 
at our rear.

From the distance came one word in 
German.

We shouted.
One other word was shouted.
Again we answered.
Then:
“ I f you ’ve got on life preservers, jump. 

W e can’t catch you.”
As if we had been practicing a duet for 

weeks, in perfect unison we sent back over 
the rolling, whitecapped waves:

“ All right!”

HEW AT was standing on the right rear 
of the basket, holding with his un

damaged hand to the ring. I was standing 
on the left rear, holding on with m y left 
hand. In m y right hand I held the rip 
cord. As I  jumped, I was going to rip the 
envelope and save the balloon.

“ Are you ready?”
“ Yes,”  I replied.
“Jum p!”
That was my first experience in jumping 

into deep water. I cannot swim a stroke.
I started taking a long breath about the 
time I hit the water, but I didn’t get much 
air. There was, however, the lowest tide 
in the history o f the North Sea before I 
stopped inhaling water.

The next thing I knew, I was bobbing 
around, buoyed up by my life pre
server, shoulders out o f  the water, spout
ing water like a sperm whale, if that’s the 
particular breed that “ blows.”  I know 
just how they must feel after coming up 
from half a mile down and unloading a 
few barrels o f salt water. M y feet showed 
a strong tendency to come up where the 
rest of me was, and I bobbed helplessly.

But I  felt no fear. I had seen and 
heard the sailors, and I had found that my 
life preserver was correctly named. I did 
wonder, however, how long I'd be left 
there bobbing.

“ Keep up a minute more. W e’re com 
ing. W e see you.” From out of the dark 
Hewat’s voice came to me several times. ,

*

Don’t Bore with a 
Half-inch Auger

“ 7 am starting out to  bore with something bigger than a half-inch 
auger.”

This remark was recently made by a young man lately graduated 
from a military school. I t ’s the kind o f talk you expect from the 
military-trained boy.

Boys trained in military schools have vision. They are not con
tent with small things, or just doing enough to “ get by.”  They fall 
in line and march on and accomplish things. The initiative, the 
go-ahead spirit that has been instilled into them makes them fit to 
do a man’s part.

The battle o f life is just before you, young man. It’s going 
to be serious. There will be weaklings, many unready, many to 
fall by the way. This vital question comes home to you right now 
and here: ‘ ‘What kind o f a part am I  going to play?”

Almost everything will depend on your spirit and will, and your 
preparedness. A  good military school will give you, first o f all, 
sound academic training in the useful branches o f knowledge.

—and right along with it will go the military training that will 
make you strong in body and in spirit. It will give you health 
and vigor and aggressiveness, give you the ambition and the will 
to do things.

Certainly you want to be a leader rather than a follower. You 
want to be strong rather than weak. The good military school 
will give you that all-around development and training which will 
equip you thoroughly for your life’s work.

If you plan to enter college, you will be thoroughly prepared and 
will be able to do your college work with greaj, advantage.

Health, courage, promptitude, orderliness, accuracy, self-reliance, 
erect carriage and manly bearing—do these things mean anything 
to you? They are the ripe fruits which go along with sound schol
arship in military training.

Consider fully the great advantages o f military training before 
deciding what kind of school you will enter.

Published by The Association o f  Military Colleges and Schools o f  the United States
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(LMilitury 
iinstitute

History—  Ninety-two years of uninterrupted success in educating boys. Among former 
students were President Benjamin Harrison, Bishop John M. Walden and Murat Hal
stead.
Organization—College Preparatory and general academic. Small classes with a faculty 
of college graduates. Department for boys from 8 to 14 years has special equipment 
and teachers.
Athletics—Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, Athletic field. All indoor and outdoor sports. 
Special Features—Musical organizations, literary societies, dramatic club, dancing class. 
Location—Park-like estate in picturesque suburb. 1000 feet above sea level. Accessible 
to Cincinnati’s art. musical and theatrical attractions.

Write for Catalogue to
A. M. HENSHAW, Supt. Box 28, College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio.

New Mexico Military Institute
In the Sunshine State

A  school o f  distinction offering exceptional High School and Junior 
College work under the most favorable conditions. Balanced program o f  
academic, military and physical training. A ll sports, including polo and 
swimming. R .O .T .C . Altitude 3700 fe e t  O utdoor life  the year round. 
Bracing air, dry climate. A  cavalry school. E very boy rides. Moderate 
rates. ‘
C OL. J . C . T R O U T M A N , Supt., Box N , R osw eU , N ew  M exico

IV \  T \  IV J  T Military Institute 
IV A JLzjkiVJ. A Germantown Ohio

In  the valley o f  the Great Miami R iver, 14 miles from  Dayton. A  school 
with a prized dem ocratic spirit where the goal is the development o f  the 
complete boy. Thorough preparation to meet the strict entrance require- 
ments o f  your chosen college. The military training is an attractive, in
spirational form  o f  outdoor exercise. Gymnasium, athletic fields, parade 
ground, 2 baseball diamonds, 2 football fields, billiard rooms. M odern fire
p roo f buildings. Excellent instruction in music. School band and orchestra 
Catalog.

Member Association o f  Military 
Colleges and Schools o f United 
States. C o l. O rvon  G raft B row n,
P resident, B ox 265.
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Morgan Park Military Academy
A school for wide-awake boys where study and athletics are 
give the best possible training. An exceptionally able 

colleges, technical schools or 
business. West Point system of 
military drill emphasizing lead
ership, honor, promptness. Ath
le t ic s  fo r  e v e ry  b o y . W e ll-  
equipped gymnasium and ath
letic fields. S e p a ra te  L o w e r  
School. In country surround-

____________ Jugs. Catalog. 53rd year.
C O L. H . D : AB ELLS, B ox 926, M organ

N A Z A R F yT H mH A L L
F o r  the B oy— F ir s t :  H e a lth  a n d  C h a ra c te r !

Y ou r  B oy  w ill receive P ersonal A tte n tio n  f r o m  E xperienced , S ym p a th e tic  M asters 
F ou n ded  in  1743. C o llege  P reparatory  a n d  B usiness C ourses. G ym n a siu m  an d  Pool. 

C oach ed  A th letics . C o u n try  Lo catio n  Accessible fro m  N e w  Y o rk  a n d  P h ilade lp hia .
Moderate Rates. For Catalog and Booklet "The School o f  the Square Deal" Address 

R e v . A . D . T h a e l e r , D . D . ,  H e a d m a s t e r  B o x  8 0 , N a z a r e t h , Pa .

RLAC KSTONE
mJ  m i l i t a r y  a c a d e m y

IN THE HEALTHFUL PIEDMONT REGION OF VIRGINIA 
“ Making Four-Square Men”

Course—College Preparatory Best Home Influences
and Business Administration Gymnasium New Buildings, All Sports

Member o f  Association o f  Military Schools and Colleges 
For Catalog and Illustrated Booklet address

Colonel E. S. Ligon, President Box E Blackstone, Virginia gS

jA n r l h u ic s t e n t  m i l i t a r y  
anil Nmral Aradcmy

70 miles from Chicago. An Endowed College Pre
paratory School and Junior College. Its distinctive 
advantages will interest discriminating parents and 
appeal to the virile American boy who enjoys ath
letics. outdoor life, etc. Beautiful, new. modem 
buildings with every known improvement in heating, 
lighting, sanitation, etc. Fireproof. A  visit to the 
school while in session is necessary to 
appreciate its superior location, equip
ment and student spirit. Catalog and 
information on request.
COL R. P. DAVIDSON, Superintendent 

Lake Geneva, Wisconsin

PAGE
M ilit a r y  A c a d e m y

A big school for little boys
Page stands in a class by it

self as a military school for 
little boys. Sound training in the 
common branches comes first. 
The military is adapted to 
young boy needs. Parents ap
preciate the atmosphere of un
derstanding and encouragement 
for their little boys. This is the 
largest school of its kind in 
America. Write for the catalog.

The Page Cadets at Catalina, 
a volume of western tales, by 
the headmaster, at your book
store or by mail. $1.75. Robert 
A. Gibbs. Headmaster. 1213 
Cochran Avenue, Loa Angeles, 
California,

Fishburne
M I L I T A R Y  S C H O O L

Trains individual boys for 
worth-while lives in college 
and business. Located in 
the Blue Bidge Mountains. 
The military training incul
cates in the boy habits of 
.-.lit restraint, respect, obe
dience and later, command. 
Instructor for every 10 ca
dets. Graduates enter lead
ing colleges. R.O.T.C. under 
War Department. Catalog. 
Colonel Morgan H. Hud
gins. Principal. Box B, 
Waynesboro, Virginia.

A  Clean M ind in a Sound B ody
Every Boy Recites Every Lesson Every Day

Planned for thorough college preparation in 
an atmosphere of honor, scholarship and 
Christian ideals. Military training, 40-acre 
campus and nearby lakes afford every oppor
tunity for a beneficial outdoor life and all 
athletics. Separate school for smaller boys 
in new building especially designed for this 
purpose. Summer school. Rev. Charles Her
bert Young, S.T.D., Bector. For illustrated 
catalog and additional information addresst 

The Adjutant, Howe, Indiana. I

FORK UNION ACA D E M Y
Central Virginia location, easily accessible. Pre
pares for college or business with thorough mili
tary training. Strong faculty of experienced Chris
tian masters. $200,000 recently spent on new 
barracks, gymnasium, etc. Complete equipment 
for all sports. Aided and inspected by War 
Dept. B. O. T. C. 20th year. Catalog. Address 
COL. N. J. PERKINS, President, Fork Union, Va.

C A F ^ iM fo P N G
R ate
$400
90th

T U P E L O  M IL I T A R Y  IN S T IT U T E
A select preparatory school in the hills of Northern 
Mississippi. Modem courses of study. Individual atten
tion and Ideal home environment. Junior department. 
Swimming pool, gvmnasium, all athletics. Terms Mod
erate. Address Geo. W. Chapman, A.M., Ph. D., Prin
cipal, Tupelo, Mi«s,

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, BE SURE TO GIVE 
YOUR FULL NAME AND COMPLETE ADDRESS, CORRECTLY

WENTWORTH
M I L I T A R Y  A C A D E M Y

Oldest Military School west of .Mississippi Ilivi _________________________________________
(7th to 12th grades). JUNIOR COLLEGE (2 years). Accredited. Government supervision. 
It O T C 50-aore campus. All athletics. Indoor swimming pool with heated, filtered 
water! Catalog. COL. SANDFORD SELLERS. Box A. Lexington, Mo.

( Continued jrom page 5$)
I tried twice to answer and shipped 

water each tim e; so I decided to keep my 
mouth shut. Suddenly someone hooked a 
powerful hand in the back o f my collar.

“ Give me your hand,” he said. “ I ’ve got 
you.”

It certainly felt as if he had; I  gave him 
m y hand. The next instant I had been 
yanked out o f the water like a fingerling 
trout and landed in my stocking feet 
plump in the rear o f the boat.

Hewat says the first remark I made, as 
I tenderly held my right hand in my left 
to nurse it was: “ You blamed near broke 
my wrist.”  That was true enough, but I 
managed to make it plain to them later 
that I really was grateful.

They bent to their oars without asking 
us any questions. The moon again came 
through clear and bright, and Hewat 
nudged me, pointing ahead.

Just rising from the water was the bas
ket o f the St. Louis II, water pouring from 
it in streams. I had not 
ripped the envelope! Prob
ably in the haste with 
which I ’d had to tug when 
I heard that command 
“ Jump,”  I  had tangled the 
rope.

“ Never mind, old man.
W e’re here,”  said Hewat, 
clapping me on the back.
"And you did your best to 
save it.”

How that boat was pitch
ing and tossing! The wind 
must have been blowing 
more than 30 miles an 
hour. I  shivered. The man 
rowing stroke promptly 
yanked his oar in and 
peeled off his pea jacket.
He tossed it to me. “ Put 
that on,”  he ordered.

I protested, but it was 
no use. I noticed then 
that Hewat already had one on. 
didn’t know where we were, where we were 
going, or to what. I don’t remember that 
I cared then. I couldn’t help thinking 
about the balloon I  ought to have ripped. 
I  never should have left it until I was 
sure it was going to  stay with us.

For forty minutes they rowed through 
the roaring gale, and for forty minutes 
my sole desire was to be warm again.

Suddenly a little schooner appeared 
right beside us. I ’ve never been able to 
understand why they didn’t wait until the 
right wave came along and let it carry us, 
boat and all, and land us on the deck, 
for there were times when we were half 
as high as the top o f the mast.

But, instead, they maneuvered for some 
time.

Finally the one man on the deck stepped 
back from the rail and acted as if he were 
about to catch something. A  minute later 
he caught Hewat as he went flying through 
the air. Two o f the crew had pitched him 
like a sack o f meal.

I  went next. Then two o f the boat’s 
crew landed on board. One grabbed each 
one o f us and ordered us to come with 
them.

W e were hustled down a companionway. 
They ordered us to strip. It was some 
job. Our clothing stuck, and we were 
shaking so that we could not make much 
progress with buttons.

Finally, with considerable assistance, I 
managed to get all o f my clothing off. 
Without warning, someone from the rear 
soused a bucket o f salt water over me and 
two husky, well muscled members of that 
boat’s crew attacked me with a curry comb, 
misnamed a bath towel. They didn’t let 
me do a thing. They proposed to dry me 
and warm me at the same time. I never 
was so filed in my life.

Then they provided dry clothing for us. 
I received a pair of gigantic woolen 
drawers. They came up to my arm pits 
and wrapped around me about twice. Long, 
spindling Hewat got the shirt that went 
with them. He resembled nothing so much 
as a male Topsy.

Gorgeous, blue woolen socks, blue trous
ers, ending well above my ankles, a pair 
o f rubbers, and a light brown overcoat 
completed my attire. Hewat drew a pair 
o f huge slippers that he tied on with 
string, a pair o f generous trousers that he 
had to turn up at the bottom despite his 
length, and a snug fitting reefer.

Eventually we found ourselves seated 
about the long table. We learned that the 
crew were all naval pilots or apprentices 
and that the craft was the pilot schooner 
Wangeroog, anchored on the Wangeroog 
sands, a mile from Heligoland.

They brought us boiling hot stuff to 
drink, and we sipped it while one o f the 
pilots inspected Hewat’s right hand and 
applied first aid dressing. With the ex
ception of two apprentices and the captain 
of the craft, every one spoke and wrote 
English.

Quietly, one o f them, who did most of 
the talking, told us that the watch on deck 
had seen Hewat’s light. He had puzzled 
for a few minutes over its peculiar actions, 
and then called others o f the crew. They 
decided that someone was in distress, 
dropped into their longboat, took with 
them a huge flare light, which they showed 
twice to give cheer to the distressed, and 
rowed with the strong tide but against a 
thirty-mile wind until they reached us.

The spokesman, having 
reached that point in his 
explanation, asked with 
just the suspicion o f a 
twinkle in his eye if either 
o f  us spoke German or 
French. When we said 
shamefacedly that we did 
not he quietly remarked: 
“ I  thought not.”

A  great light dawned on 
us. “ You called to us in 
both those languages to 
‘jum p/ didn’t you?” we 
asked. He said he had and 
added that he did not 
know what he would have 
done if we had not under
stood English for that was 
the end of his list o f lan
guages.

E  sat around that 
table for an hour or 

so, telling them of the race and o f our 
own general course, and learning just 
where we were and what they would be 
able to do to get us back to land.

Incidentally, we told the pilots o f the 
motorboat and its two men who had made 
no effort to give us aid. Our new friends 
were obviously disturbed and consulted 
among themselves, sometimes in English 
and then again in German, until one of 
them with a shout o f comprehension 
sprang up. In another minute they had 
spread a most detailed map o f the waters 
of that vicinity on the table.

The chief spokesman put a stubby fore
finger on a spot and said quietly that we 
were exactly there. Then straight and 
true his finger followed back on our course 
as we had described it, and stopped near a 
peculiar mark.

“ That was your boat,”  he said with a 
slow smile.

“ Well, if it were anchored there, why 
didn’t the crew try to help us as you did?” 
we demanded.

Then they explained that it was not a 
boat but a buoy that marked a turn in 
the narrow channel at that point. It car
ried, that particular buoy did, a red and 
a green light; and because of the pitching 
and tossing, the faint moonlight, and the 
distance between us and the buoy, we had 
managed to make ourselves believe that 
we saw men where no men were.

Having convinced us o f that, the pilots 
put us to bed in bunks, and I  promptly 
went to sleep and slept until they shook 
me awake in the morning to ask if I did 
not want to send messages to  m y friends.

Hewat and I  wrote cable messages to 
the folks at home, “ Rescued at sea.”  To 
the Berlin Aero Club I cabled, “ Lost all 
but lives in North Sea last night.”  This 
reached Berlin minus “but lives”  and 
caused some speculation among friends 
and acquaintances, who wondered from 
just which quarter of the hereafter I was 
cabling.

After one o f the pilots had rowed to 
Heligoland and sent the cables for us, 
they weighed anchor and started for W il- 
helmshaven, their headquarters, although 
they were not due to return for five days.

In due course o f time we crept up to the 
Wilhelmshaven wharf, and two uniformed 
individuals leaped down to our deck. One 
was a messenger boy with a telegram from 
the Lokal Anzeiger. The message con
gratulated us on our “ fortunate escape”

W
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STAUNTON
MILITARY
ACADEMY

B oys  fr o m  44 S tates  la st s e ssion . O n e  o f  
th e  m o s t  d is tin g u ish ed  s ch o o ls  in  A m er
ica . B oy s  fr o m  12 t o  20 years o ld  pre
pared fo r  th e  U niversities, G overn m en t 
A ca d em ies  o r  B usiness.
1.600 feet above sea-level; pure, dry, bracing 
mountain air of the proverbially healthful and 
beautiful Valley of the Shenandoah. Pure mineral 
spring water. High moral tone. Parental discipline. 
Separate building and special teachers for younger 
boys. Military training develops obedience, health, 
manly carriage. Shady lawns, expensively equipped 
gymnasium, swimming pool, athletic park. Daily 
drills and exercises in open air. Boys from homes of 
culture and refinement only desired. Personal, in
dividual instruction by our tutorial system. Academy 
sixty-six years old. Complete plant, full equipment, 
absolutely fire-proof. Catalog free Address

COL. THOS. H. RUSSELL, B. S., President

Box E, Kable Station, Staunton, Va.

lake and  g o lf course. A n  ideal school for  
train ing  b oys  in  m oral and  physical health 
and scholarship. R . O. T . C. under A rm y of
ficers. Junior Sch oo l in  separate building. 
30 m iles South o f  N ashville. F or  cata log 
address

C ol. \V. O . B atts , S u p er in ten d en t
B ox  A  S p rin g  H ill, T en n .

A military school which trains the character, 
mind and body'. 47-acre campus of Blue Grass 
on Main Line railway. All manly sports. Golf 
course. Swimming pool. It. O. T. C. under army 
officers.

Thorough preparation for college and West 
Point on certificate. Business course for boys not 
going to college. Enrollment limited to 250. 
For catalog and information address

COLUMBIA
M ILITAR Y AC A D E M Y
Box 501 Columbia, Tenn.

CO N W AY BAND SCHOOL
Prepares for Leadership in Community, School and
Professional Bands. Private and Class Instruction; 
Teachers of national renown; Conducting and Band 
Arrangements; Oaily Band Rehearsals under Dean 
Conway; Large Symphony Orchestra. Large Band, 
Library. Degrees. Dormitories. Gymnasium. Under 
personal direction of the famous band leader, Patrick 
Conway. Catalog.

617 De Witt Park. Ithaca. New York.

BATTLE GROUND
* *  A C A D E M Y

A n  o ld  established s ch oo l In the b lue grass section 
o f  M iddle Tennessee, 20 m iles from  Nashville. 
N on-m ilitary. Strong faculty. Thorough work. 
A ll athletics. G olf. B oarding students lim ited. 
W rite  for  catalog. Address

B A TTL E  G R O U N D  A C A D E M Y  
B ox 332, F ran k lin , Tennessee

One o f  10 fireproof 
buildings including 
gymnasium with 
large pool.

Fine “ School Spirit”  nt

E W M
MILITARY A C A D E M Y
Ac c r e d it e d . D iplom a adm its to Colleges. Also 
Business Courses. 48th year. Character train ing. 
In teresting  m ilitary . E very b oy ta put on an 
athletic team. Best coaching. Apply now. C A 1- 
ALO G o f Oa p t . B . S  E aton, Adjutant, ALTON, ILL.

and requested “ a complete account of the 
trip from the nearest telegraph station.”

The other was an aide of the command
ing officer o f the port, who inquired solic
itously after our health and asked 
whether there was anything his chief could 
do for us. I f  ever a man strove manfully 
to  keep his face straight, that aide was the 
individual as he took in the details o f our 
comic opera costumes.

We thanked him, explained that I had 
to get back to Berlin at the earliest possi
ble moment, and that our most crying 
need was sleep. He said that he would at 
once arrange for quarters for us at the 
Loheyde Hotel.

After we had shaken hands with each of 
the crew, the officer bundled us into a 
carriage and speeded 
us to the hotel, where 
we certainly got serv
ice.

M o n e y  w a s  o u r  
great concern, for we 
had left nearly all we 
had s a fe ly  tu ck e d  
away in the balloon 
basket. But Mr. L o
heyde, the proprietor, 
assured us that we 
need not worry about 
our accommodations, 
and we found our 
s le n d e r  re s o u rc e s  
w o u ld  ju s t  a b o u t 
c o v e r  th e  se p a ra te  
trips we had to make 
immediately. Hewat 
wanted to get to Scot
land to  a surgeon 
brother and I  had to 
get to Berlin. Once 
there I  knew I could 
borrow enough some
where to get me to 
London to await He- 
w a t ’ s re tu rn  from  
Scotland, where he 
could temporarily re
plenish the treasury.

M r .  L o h e y d e  
steered Hewat to a 
local surgeon who inspected the hand and 
said that he would do nothing more for i t ; 
that the care it had received would serve 
until Hewat got to his brother. I  wrote 
a fairly long message to the Lokal-Anzei- 
ger, and spent most o f the rest o f my time 
at a stand-up telephone in the main of
fice trying to satisfy newspapermen who 
seemed insatiable.

WE  finally arranged that I was to  leave 
on an early morning train for Ber

lin to make m y report, while Hewat would 
leave an hour or two later for London. 
Mr. Loheyde himself awakened me, went 
with me to the station, and saw me in my 
compartment.

The train had barely got under way be
fore I realized that, like a lion in a menag
erie, I was on exhibition. Everyone on 
that train except, possibly, the engineer 
walked by the door o f my compartment 
and a considerable percentage stopped to 
stare. I  could not understand their com
ments and they did not get good connec
tions with my inmost thoughts.

Finally we pulled into the station at 
Berlin. As I stepped from my car, two 
newspapermen dashed for me, and cir
cling behind them was a crowd. Two pho
tographers set off flashlights. I was rushed 
out o f a side door and into a taxicab and 
away we went to the hotel, both men fir
ing questions.

IT  seemed that all sorts of tales had been 
told and retold in Berlin about us 

and others and that I was the first o f those 
who had “ hit the water”  to get back. He
wat and I hadn’t broken the 44-hour en
durance record, as we had hoped to do, 
but we drew as many congratulations as 
though we had. And being first on the 
ground, I  skimmed, with some dismay, 

the cream of the glory. 
In  t h e  i m m e n s e  
lobby of that magnifi
cent hotel, men rush
ed at me, slapped me 
on the back, shook 
hands; women flut
tered handkerchiefs at 
me from the outskirts, 
and children were held 
high as if I had been 
a celebrity instead of 
a North Adams news
paper man.

I was pushed and 
shoved into the court
yard o f the hotel, 
where a battery of 
cameramen were wait
ing. It was a good 
deal like being backed 
up against a wall to 
be shot, only it was 
not sunrise and I  was 
not blindfolded.

Then I was taken 
up to my room, which 
turned out to be a 
private suite, in which 
my trunk and Hewat’s 
had been placed. Piled 
high on our table 
was a quantity of con
gratulatory telegrams, 

cards, notes, flowers.
The newspaper men pleaded their deep 

desire to catch the cables in time for 
papers in America and while I  undressed, 
climbed into a tub, dressed and generally 
got back to  earth, seven correspondents 
followed me around, making me talk. They 
ripped open my telegrams and cablegrams, 
notes and cards, and read them aloud to 
me. I never have known how much of 
the cabled accounts o f that interview were 
what I said and how much was what they 
thought I  should have said.

Later I told our story to Mr. Dozier, 
who had the appearance of having lost 
some sleep, and after one day o f straight
ening out our affairs there, with a loan 
from Mr. Dozier, I  went to London. He
wat joined me there, and we finally sailed 
for home, second cabin, on the Lusitania 
—mighty glad not to come as stowaways, 
and wondering when we’d get our next 
chance to go ballooning.

W Vd helped arouse interest in travel in 
the air, and we’d had a good time doing 
it, even if we did get all wet.

B a rto  G o t  
A w ay!

M a n a c l e d , he was
—manacled to a 

constable of the R. N. W. 
M. P. And guarded by 
two other men, one of 
them Renfrew.

But that did not stop 
Barto, for the man had 
the strength of a bear, 
the courage of a lion. 
“ The Man Who Followed 
Through,”  next month, is 
an amazing tale of escape 
and a chase— a tale of 
suffering and endurance 
and surprising, thrilling 
plot-quirks. It’s one of 
Laurie Y .  Erskine’s best. 

Another Renfrew story.

The God of 2.5
ON the days that “ the god of 2.5” at 

United States Naval Academy is in 
favorable mood, the middies will tell you, 

examinations are likely to be 
passable. But if this stiff old 
wooden Indian is grumpy, 
woe to those with exams to 
take!

“ The god o f 2.5” is really a 
wooden statue of Tamanend, 
or Tammany, the celebrated 
ancient chief of the Delaware 
Indians. In 1821 the statue 
was placed on the ship o f the 
line Delaware as its figure
head; when the Delaware 
went out o f commission old 
Tamanend was mounted on a 
brick pedestal facing the en
trance to Bancroft Hall at 
Annapolis.

Since Tamanend, as chief of 
the Delawares, was noted for

his wisdom in council, his statue is looked 
upon as a symbol o f learning and, there
fore, deserving of tribute.

Now midshipmen call the 
old Indian “ Tecumseh” and 
religiously, 'as they march past 
him on the way to exams in 
the Academic Building, salute 
him as a mute prayer for good 
luck in their work. The pass
ing grade in Annapolis classes 
is 2.5; hence “Tecumseh” is 
known as the god of 2.5.

N ot long ago a middy con
ceived a notion that tossing 
pennies to the statue might 
be more effective than salut
ing; but it didn’t prove to be 
so! Students at Annapolis 
call the Academic Building 
“ Satan’s Palace” and Strib- 
ling Walk, leading to it, the 
“ Devil’s Highway.”

Missoma
MILITARY ACADEMY

F o r  B o y a  f r o m  8 t o  20 y e a r s  o f  a g e .
M em b er  A ssoc ia tion  M ilita ry  C olleges 

an d  S c h o o ls  o f  th e  U n ite d  S ta tes .
Affectionately known as M . M . A . Builds a clean mind 
ina sound body .and develops ini dative and individualism. 
••Big Brother Plan" o f  government gives dose personal 
touch between cadctsand instructors, encouraging 
friendships. Privilege system insures a contented student 
body and enthusiastic school spirit. R . O . T . C. unit 
with Army Officers. Directed Athletics, reaching 
cadet. College Preparatory. Business and 
Music. Separate Lower School for younger 
boys. Faculty and equipment exceptional.
Capacity taxed annually. Early enrollment 
necessary. Catalog. Address 
C O L . E . Y . B U R T O N ,
B ox  125

B A Y L O R
mblnutton of work well 
arc thoroughly prepared

______________ . . . . _________  have dally contact with
•  holcsome. congenial fellow atudente. Baylor offers splen- 
lid opportunltiea for development in every phase of achool 
ife. All subjects are under teachere of proved ability.
Well equipped gymnasium. 8 athletic fields, track, tennis, 

iwlmming. boating and golf. Complete military equipment

An Endowed School for 
800 carefully selected boys

Invites Your Personal Investigation
of her claim to excellence in 

LOCATION E QU IPM EN T
INSTRUCTION SCHOOL SPIR IT

C H A R A C TE R  ATH LE TIC S
Separate L ow er S chool 

For Catalog address
JOHN C. SH ARPE, LL.D., Headmaster 

B ox M Blairs town, N. J.

W IL B R A H A M  A C A D E M Y
A  Sch oo l th at prepares boys for  college and for 
life. One hundred years o f  d istinctive service—  
hundreds o f  distinguished alumni.
GAYLORD W. DOUGLASS. Headmaster. WILBRAHAM. MASS.

Monson Academy b°v»
Send fo r  booklet telling about the M onson 
Pledge for  college entrance requirements. Bert
ram A . Strohmeier, Headmaster, M onson, Mass.

TH O R P E  -fo e  B O Y S
U nder 1  G. ACCREDITED ACADEMY. On Lake, hour 
north of Chicago. Military Uniforms, Athletic*. Strong 

Free catalog of Thorpe. Box D, Lake forest. III.

H a rr is b u rg  A c a d e m y
autlful mountain

E. BroWrite Arthur
lied ̂ separate Junior Dept, for^small ?>oys 
I. Headmaster. Box B*’. Harrlsbutg'.^Pa?"

Tennessee Wesleyan College
Co-educational Junior College with Preparatory Dept. Accredited. 
Special courses in music, art. business, pre-professional. Defin
ite religious influences. Athletics; new gymnasium. 20-scro 
campus, 8 buildings. low rate. References required. Catalog.

B ox B. ATHENS, TENNESSEE

_  .  tal and moral training for col-
_ business. Under Christian masters from the great 

universities. Located in the Cumberland Valley, one’ of 
the moat pictureeque spots of America. Gymnasium. Equip
ment modern. Write for catalog. Address Box 160. 
William Mann Irvine, LL. !>■ ■  Headmaster, Mercersburg, Pa.

I D L E W I L D
The Sailing Camp for Boys on Lake Winnepesaukee. N. 
II. Land and water sports, Booklet. L. D. ROYS. 
10 Bowdoin St.. Cambridge. Mass.

Kentucky Military Institute
An accredited school. Eighty years of successfully preparing boys 
for college and business. Classical, scientific and commercial 
courses. Also Junior School. Small classes—personal attention. 
Only boys of highest character accepted. Address 
Col. O. B. Richmond, Pres., Box B , Lyndon, Ky.
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FOREST ACADEMY^T<m ffilitary
College Preparatory 

Distinctively Educational —  diploma 
admits to ALL certificate universities. 

Also preparation for Yale, Princeton, 
Harvard, etc. HONOR IDEALS. 68th

Sar. On Lake. Hour north of Chicago.
odern buildings, gym., swimming pool. 

Ail athletics. Endowed—not for profit.
‘ For CATALOG address: John Wayne 

Richards, Headmaster, Box 129,
In fedch»nce

Athletics for ALL
FOOTBALL: 5 separate teams of dif
ferent sizes and weights, gives all boys a
chance.
BASKETBALL: 6 separate teams of dif
ferent weights.
TRACK: Unusually large squad;
brandies.
BASEBALL: 4 separate teams of differ
ent sized boys.
Also Swimming. Tennis,
In fsct tvrry boy bus 
'  l  athletic

U nsurpassed R ecord  o f  G radu a tes in  C o llege  a n d  L ife  O ccu p a tion s .
S m all C lasses a n d  Personal A tte n tio n  P erm it R ap id  C ollege  Preparation.

Moderate rates for the benefit o f  ambitious, Many graduates are leaders at Yale. Prinoeton.
self-supporting boys are a thirty-year trad tion. Harvard. Pennsylvania and other colleges,

Twsnty-aere Athlstio Field, fiymnatinm. All atbletles under expert coaches. Good Business Course for Roys not going 
College. General Courses and Music. Beusrafe Junior School with Home Care (or Younger Boys. Wholesome Influence. 

Illustrated Catalog and Record o f Boys Sent on Request.
O s c a r  8 .  K r ie b e l ,  D .  !> . ,  B o x  1 2 3 , P e n n s b u r g , P e n n s y lv a n ia

Sbattuck
School

A college preparatory school carrying on the 
ideals and traditions of its founders—training 
boys as a work of service, not for profit. Under 
experienced teachers. Sbattuck boys make good 
records in the Universities and are qualified for 
life's work. Business course.

Military training under expert officers detailed 
by the U. S. War Dept. Manly 
character, sound scholarship 
and high Ideals are developed.
All athletics under 8 coaches—
16 buildings. 240 acres. C8th 
year. Summer School. For 
catalog address C. W. Newhall.
Headmaster.
B ox B 
Faribault,
M in n .

1833 gUFFIELJ) 1926

1. An endowed school preparing boys 
for college, scientific school or 
business.

2. Physical education, including ath
letic program for all, under expert 
direction.

3. Junior School in separate building.
4. High standards in educational es

sentials at moderate cost.
Literature and information on request.
Rev. B row nell G age, P h .D ., Headmaster

3 H igh  Street Suffield , C on n .

'ODD For Young Boys 
78 th  Y ea rT '<

One of the oldest leading schools for boys 
in the West. Located in the hill country 
of Illinois just one hour from Chicago. 
20 teachers and house-mothers for 100 

boys. A ll athletics. Our ideal, “ For Every Todd 
Boy a Good Citizen.”  Ask about Camp Tosebo. 
Send for catalog. Noble H ill, Principal, Woodstock, 
Illinois.

T O M E
DELIGHTFULLY situated 

on the beautiful Susque
hanna River, midway between 
Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
A nationaUy-known prepara
tory school for boys. 190 acre 
campus. Modem buildings 
and best equipment. Separate 
room for each boy. Faculty of 
specialists. Small classes. All 
athletics featured and super
vised. Gymnasium: golf
course: large swimming pool. 
Special department for 
younger boys. Catalog.

M U R R A Y  PE A B O D Y B R U SH , P h .D . 
P ort D ep osit , M aryland

S W A V E L Y
Twenty-five years of successful preparation of 
boys for leading colleges, also for West Point and 
Annapolis. In historic section of Virginia, one 
hour by train from Washington. Small classes with 
closest contact between teacher and pupil. Swaveiy 
certificates are accepted by all colleges not requir-

school is urged. Write for catalog and information.
E. SW A V E L Y, Headmaster, B ox 57-B  

M anassas, V irgin ia

I M B A L L  U N I O N  
A C A D E M Y

Preparatory schoo l fo r  boys and  girls. 
114th year. H igh  e levation . E ight build

ings. 100-acre farm. Separate residence for  i3t 
year b oys. Gym nasium . Playing fields. O uting 
club. Endowment permits S500 to cover every expense. 
C. A. TRACY, A. M., Headmaster Meriden, N. H.

K
G E T TY SB U R G  A C A D E M Y

Modem, homelike. Beautiful to-

GRAND RIVER INSTITUTE
96th year. An endowed co-educational. preparatory 
school. Supervised athletics for boys and girls. Music 
and Expression Department especially strong. Rate $500. 
Earl W. Hamblin. Principal, Box L8. Austinburg. 
Ohio, near Ashtabula.

K1JU • in tbv
M W  Mi. its « «  *

TH E M A N L IU S SC H O O L
“Saint John’s”

A  College Preparatory School with a military 
system that develops manliness, obedience and 
honor. Business course. Graduates in 44 colleges. 
Junior Department, beginning with 7th grade.

Extensive campus in the hills. Well-planned 
recreation and athletics. Swimming pool, ath
letic fields. Riding school with excellent stable 
of horses. Catalog on application. Address

GENERAL W ILLIAM  VERBECK, President
Manlius, New York

N o. 685. Rebus.

I f you ’ve studied _  
biology, I ’m sure ’  
you will see 

A part of the canal 
called alimentary.
Cleveland 0 .

T r i u m  A l l .

No. 6 8 6 . Word Hunt.

Find as many five-letter words as you 
can which, when continuously beheaded, 
make a new word each beheading, up to 
the final letter, thus: Wheat, heat, eat, at. 
A special prize will be given for the long
est list. Five words will be counted a 
correct answer, but will not win the prize.

N o r m a l it e .

No. 687. Linkade. (7 letter word)

Fill the blanks with words which when 
put together will make the word desig
nated “ Complete.” The words must dove
tail together, like past, to, or; pastor.

While on my European vacation last
summer at a ----------, I  used all m y ----------
in trying to attain a coat of --------- , so I
sat in the sun every day, bearing the pain 
like a CO M PLETE of old.

Maysville, K y. T h e  O w l .

and 25c. Two special prizes for best an
swers to Nos. 686 and 688. Honorable 
mention for all lists o f four or more cor
rect answers, and credits for as many as 
answered; twenty-five solutions earns a 
book. Vote for the puzzle you like best 
in this issue, and the author of the most 
popular puzzle will be given a prize. Con
tests close at the end of this month. Ad
dress Kappa Kappa, care T h e  A m e r ic a n  
B o y ,  Detroit, Mich.

Answers to June Puzzles.

673. Ayeaye, berber, bonbon, bulbul, 
cancan, chocho, digdig, dikdik, dumdum, 
geegee, motmot, murmur, pawpaw, pom
pom, tamtam, tartar, teetee, tomtom, too- 
too, tumtum, wou-wou, wow-wow, zoozoo.

674. Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee. Wisconsin.

675. Two flocks o f wild swans, 131 in 
all, flew over here on April 21, 1925.

676. Dressing.
677. Lottie, the tattle tale, told thirty 

tales to Etta.
678. Author, baker, banker, barber, 

barker, brakeman, butcher, caterer, carter, 
chef, “ cop” , dancer, doctor, farmer, finan
cier, interpreter, lawyer, lumberman, not
ary, orator, painter, piper, player, plumber, 
poet, porter, priest, printer, racer, rancher, 
reformer, sailor, soldier, tailor, tamer, 
technician, tuner, violinist, waiter, writer.

No. 6 8 8 . Two-State Towns.

Find as many towns as you can situated 
on the border o f two states and named for, 
both of them, like Texarkana, named for 
Texas and Arkansas. The towns need not 
be in both states. The author wishes to 
get a complete list. Five names will be 
counted correct, but there are several 
more. A prize will be given for the most 
complete list o f such towns.

Mt. Vernon, III. F lo  B a l l w o o d .

No. 689. Charade. (5 letter word)

(“ First”  and “ next” (by sound) together 
make “ whole.” )

M y First presents an honored female 
name,

But lovingly abbreviated.
M y Next, a man’s, and treated just the 

same.
Now if these two were only wed 
(T o the altar duly led)
They’d be M y Whole, it might be said. 
Chicago, 111. K in g  O ’ F o o ls .

No. 690. A Puzzle to Con.

(Example: Add “ con” to a part, o f a 
shoe and make to comfort. Answer: Con
sole.)

Add “ con” to a den and make hollow. To 
an island and make a compound or mass. 
T o  a  dog and make to agree. T o  a string 
and make a city prominent in the R evo
lution. T o  good and make to shut up. To 
solid and make to verify. T o  the past 
tense o f find and make perplex. T o  a hunt 
and make subjection. T o  the past tense of 
send and make to agree. T o  annoy and 
make arched up. T o  a poem and make to 
talk with. T o  entice and make disdain. 
T o  a shelter and make satisfied. T o  a place 
for live stock and make an officer of the 
law.

Cincinnati, O. W. M. Q.

Prize Offers.

Best complete list, SI. Best list of five, 
four, and less than four solutions, 75c, 50c,

M ay Prise Winners.

Best complete list: Elm Burk, Sanborn, la . 
Best five solutions: Kak, Rexvilie, N. Y.
Best four solutions: O. Boy, Fairview, Kans. 
Best less than fou r : Fred W egl, Shawano, 

W is.

M ost popular puzzle: Aewa, Ada, O.
Books for  2S solutions: A . Q . Cumber, M inn.; 

C. A . Longaker, C alif.; Charles Powell, N. C .;
Dan Banta, W is. (7th b ook ); Don Key, M o .; 

Doubleyou, P a .; Eureka, M ass.; E. Z.Essel
Dunn, M ich .; Fatty, N. Dak. (13th b o o k ); F. E. 
Bruary, la . (7th b ook ); H arry Vetch, M ich .; 
Ic  Ive V on , K ans.; Ike N. Hunt, N. J. (7th 
b ook ); I. R. Ishman, N. Y. (13th b ook ); Iva 
Rived, M inn.; Jack Canuck, N . Y . (12th b o o k ) - 
Jeebi, 111 ; James III , C alif.; Kelly Lagle, Ind.| 
Lightm n’, N. J .; Lloyd C. H aley, M e.; M iss 
T eene M ann, Kans.; M onroe Cooling, M o .; 
M oron  M ore, N. Y . ; M un Kee, V a .; O . G Re 
O .; Osaple, Tex. (16th b ook ); Percy Verance! 
A lta.; Robert Downing. M o.; Robert Howes, 
W is .; Skip, V t.; Suey Side, O nt.; Tryem  All, 
D .; W . Francis Stevenson, S. C .; W illiam 
Neely, Pa.

Honorable Mention.

Completes: A . B. C. D. Goldfish. A lbert Bond, 
A lexander M clver , Ambitious, A rcher & Nasmith 
Ltd., Aunt Tena, Blockhead, C. A . Longaker. C. 
I. Dunham, G  L. Spears, Craig M cGinnis, Dan
Banta, Darling, Don Key, Dub-el-Chyn, Ed U  
Cation, Elm Burk, Elsie, Eustace L. Fish, E. Z. 
Dunn, Fatty, F . E. Bruary, SArn, Geo. M etry, 
Harold C. French, H arry V etch, H enry O ver
holt, H erbie, lam  Rite, Ike N. H unt*. Ima Jean 
Yus, I. R. Ishman, Ivan Itch, Iva Rived, Jack 
Canuck, Jack Halpin, James I II , Jay Kay, Justa 
C. K er*, K elly  Lagle, Lee Van A very, Leo 
Kahn, Lester F. B rew er, Lightnin’*, L loyd C. 
Haley, M iss T eerie M ann, M un Kee, Osaple, 
Paul B oulon, Ray D. O ’Bugg, Robert W . D ow n
ing, Sam U . El, S ira  Sw ift W alker, Seaweed*, 
Seedy Ell, Shep, Suey Side, Taki Ali Kahn, Tee 
N . Tee, The Gink, The W ise Fool, U . faeek, 
Watchama Callet, W endell Crawshaw, W . F. 
Stevenson, W illiam  Neely, W o lf  Cub, X K ZQ P T .

Five Solutions: Akie je w , A . K ing, A . Q. 
Cumber, A rt Knopinski, Augustus I I , Ban Anna 
Earl, Baron Braynes, Baron W aiste, B. Swaks, 
Bull O ’Knee, Charles Powell, Colonel, Desperate 
Ambrose, Dray, E. Hart Ford, Erie C. Eding- 
ton, Flo Ballwood, Frederick E. W irth , Gar, 
Harold Crowder, H oward Zettervare, H . S. 
Zuckerman, Ic  Ive V on , Im a Lone, I . M . Crazy, 
Jeebi, John Child, Kak, K. G. M alone, Laurence 
Gibson, Leroy  Jacobs, M arvin Pountney, M . E. 
Carpenter, M . I. Init, M onroe Cooling, M oron  
M ore, M. Scott Hunter, Nala G. N o!, Noah 
Count, Norma Feiszli, O . G . R e, O ld Black Joe, 
Onyx, Paul Clark, P ercy  V erance, P rof. Pie-
face, Ralph Hannah, Ray Z inn, Robert Howes, 
Robert W ooley , Sakr-el-bahr, Sir Cum fere"'-'- 
Solv M . A w l, Thos. J. Perkins, Tryem  All.

Four Solutions: A . P. Rill, Blackstone, B oyer 
W . Voisard, Carl Castellan, C. S. Betts, Jr., C. 
U . U . A itch, Dent, Donald Stirtz, Ed Bowen, 
Edwin Butner, Essel Doubleyou, Flying M ., 
Fysterious, I . Kan Duum, Im A . Skunk, I . M.
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Rite, Ina, Iver E. Soap, Jadie, John A . Bau
mann, Ketch U p, K not Tweasy, Lewis J. Ver- 
burg, M aurice Roberts, M. W . W hidden, Nop- 
malite, O. Boy, O ley, Paul L. Davison, P. K. 
B oo, Ptah, Ralph E. Theobald, Ray D. Um, Ray
mond R. Travis, R. Jay Ess, R obert Hegman, 
Robert Tracy, Ronald D. Pickett, Safe T. Pyn, 
Sambo, Skip, Sosure Oldman, So U r W un, Wfl- 
kinsburg, W illiam  O. Lay Jr., X . Y . Z.

261 solvers in all, and 36 original puzzles re
ceived.

* Signifies two honorable mentions.

Puzzle Talk.
Kappa had several critical letters because the 

answer to the triangle puzzle was given "1554 
or thereabouts." The Gink assures us that the 
correct number is 1882, and that surely is not 
“ thereabouts”  to 1554. T o tell the truth, Kappa 
is not a mathematician, and those 1554 triangles 
were laboriously counted out. W e are glad to 
be corrected. . . .  A  letter addressed to Mar- 
bury Raymond was returned unclaimed. Please 
send your correct address, M arbury. . . . W ill 
Normalite and P rof. Pieface please send us their 
real names, so we can give them proper credit?

— Kappa Kappa.

The Cub Dives In
( Continued, from page 17)

The man knocked on the shack door. 
After a short pause he was admitted. And 
sixty seconds later Tatum and Lanaha 
slipped from the dark tunnel that was Pier 
6, walked quietly and rapidly to  the door. 
From under the drawn shade peeked a 
tiny plane o f brilliant light. Joe put his 
shoulder to the door, gathered himself, 
hurled his weight against it.

A revolver was in his hand as he and 
Tatum flung into the room. He did not 
need it. On the far side o f the table in 
the center o f the office stood, unarmed, 
two sullen, astounded men—the pilot and 
his boatman. On the table was a sizable 
pile o f red and black tins—tins that looked 
for all the world like tobacco boxes. But

what Tatum saw first was on the near side 
o f the table. There, his hand still out
stretched to the other two with a little 
packet of green bills, his thin face ashen, 
his mouth jibbering and his eyes wide with 
fear—stood Andrew Crosby, commissioner 
o f ports for the Territory.

Two days later Tatum and Whiting 
were on the customs launch, waiting to 
board a vessel from San Francisco. Tatum 
was flushed, a bit embarrassed. For Whit
ing had just asked him, as he had asked 
him once before, “ Well, old man, when are 
you going to  spring another big story? 
An opium story?0’

And there had been no light o f derision 
in his smile.

Stamps in the Day’s News
B y  K e n t  B . Stiles

Reading from  left to r igh t: I. Jubaland map stamp. 2._ M alta pictorial. D esign, 
Publius. 3. M alta pictorial. Design, M alta harbor. 4. M alta pictorial. Design, Neptune, 
with trident, overlooking harbor. 5. Malta. D esign, K in g  G eorge’ s head and M alta’ s 
coat-of-arm s. 6. Turkey. D esign , white w olf and blacksmith. 7. Turkey. D esign, Sakaria 
G orge. 8. Turkey. D esign, A ngora , Turkey ’ s capital, with A ngora Fortress in back
ground. 9. Turkey. D esign, Mustapha Kem al Pasha, Turkey ’ s President. 10. Turkey 
postage dues. Design K izil Irm ak bridge. 11. E gypt. A irm ail stamp. 12. Poland. 
Design, H oly  Gate at V ilna. 13. U nion o f  South A frica . Design, orange tree. 14. 
Syria. Pictorial overprinted for  D ruze warfare refugees and thus converted into a char
ity  stamp. 15. Syria. P ictoria l first surcharged to convert it into a D ruze warfare 
refugees charity stamp and then overprinted with an airplane device to  make the stamp 
postally good  on airmail. 16. Greece. Stamp com m em orating centenary o f  final siege 
o f  M issolonghi. D esign, V icto ry  m ourning for  fallen soldiers.

IT A L Y  is now using the postage stamp 
as one medium of letting the world 
know where her colony called Jubaland 

—or “ Oltre Giuba”— is located. See the ac
companying illustration of Jubaland’s new 
adhesive— 40 centesimi rose— with a map of 
this Italian possession in Africa. A  per
son studying this stamp learns Jubaland’s 
geographic! position—to the north is 
Ethiopia; to the east, Italian Somaliland; 
to the southeast, the Indian Ocean.

The seated figure on the 1 shilling 6 
pence green and black of Malta’s new 
series is Publius. W ho was he? Let us

turn to the Bible. In the Acts we learn 
how Paul was shipwrecked— in the 28th 
chapter we find the following verses:

“ And when they were escaped, then they 
knew that the island was called Malta.

“ In the same quarters were possessions 
o f the chief man of the island, whose name 
was Publius; who received us, and lodged 
us three days courteously.

“ And it came to pass that the father of 
Publius lay sick of a fever and o f a bloody 
flux: to whom Paul entered in, and prayed, 
and laid his hands on him, and healed 
him. ( Continued on page 68'

rWORCESTER ACADEMY,
Worcester, Massachusetts

In this famous old college preparatory school you will be one of 250 forward- 
looking fellows who come from all parts of the country.

Here you will be taken for what you are and respected for what you do. Sym
pathetic masters who know boys’ needs will lead and guide you. You will be under 
a system of honor government conducted largely by the boys themselves.

Yoli will find the Worcester spirit— TO ACHIEVE— contagious. With the ex
cellent playing fields and coaches, a wonderful gymnasium and swimming pool, 
you will develop a strong physique and an alert mind. You need not fear college 
examinations if you meet the standards at this school.

Sam uel F. Holm es. Headmaster
Siooo t*. y .« . F o r  c a ta lo g  ad d ress  THE RE G IST R A R , D u dleyC hurch

P E D D I E
61st year. Midway between New York 
and Philadelphia. Nine miles from Prince
ton. Emphasis on preparation for College 
Entrance Board Examinations. Six Forms 
including two grammar grades. Boys from 
30 states. Graduates in 26 colleges. Ath
letics for every boy. It modern build
ings. More than half a million now being 
expended in new equipment, including 
new Alumni Athletic Field. Ask Father 
or Mother to send for a catalog. Roger 
W . Swetland, LL.D., Headmaster, Box 

8Z , Hightstown, N . J.

An Endowed 
School for Boys

K iski
A  Good Place 
for Your Boy

K isk im inetas  S prings S chool not only will 
prepare your boy for  any Am erican college or 
university, but will also guide him in becom 
ing a student and a man.

W e  believe in treating each boy as an in
dividual ; therefore, we have small classes 
and supervised study hours.

AH sports, including a nine-hole golf 
course, on our 200-acre campus.

F or  catalog, address B ox 844.

DR. A. W. WILSON, P resident
S altsburg, Pa.

McCallie School
A home school for boys over 12. 
Non-sectarian, but Bible is given 
an important place in curriculum. 
Prepares boys for college, techni
cal schools and Christian citizen
ship. Small classes, individual in
struction, good scholarship. Mili
tary train ing fo r  d iscip line. 
Wholesome associates. Splendid 
buildings with modem equipment. 
Honor system prevails. 1-acre 
door concrete pool. Gymnasium. 
Catalog.
The M c C A L L I E  SC H O O L 
B ox A , C h atta n ooga , T en n .

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY
121st year. Amidst hunting grounds and fishing 

.streams. 11 teachers for 100 select boys. Champion ath
letics. Tennis. 34-mile track. Golf links available. Con
crete pool and skating pond. Catalog. Jame* R. Hughes, 
A.M., Princeton '85, Headmaster, Box X. Bellefonte. Pa.

WYOMING SEMINARY
character building. College preparation. Business. Music, Art. 
Oratory and Home Economics. Gymnasium and Athletic Field. 
82nd year. Plant {1,000,000. Endowment {700,000. Catalog. 
L. L. Sprague, D.D., L.H.D., Pres. Kingston, Pennsylvania

5 L U E  R I D G E D
An accredited preparatory school o f  high standards and 
resultful methods. Junior Dept. Located in Pictur
esque “ Land o f  the Sky." Address I. R. SANDIFER, 
Headmaster, Box B. Hendersonville. North Carolina

P E N N IN G T O N
P en n in gton  boys are all 

live, likable fellow s

T a l k  to a Pennington boy during vaca
tion. He’s mighty proud of his school 
— eager to get back. It’s a great place 
to make friends. Rousing athletic 
spirit. Good sportsmanship. Teachers 
who know how to make study interest
ing so that a fellow finds himself eager 
to learn.

All athletics— up-to-date gym, 60-foot 
swimming pool, track, 10-acre field. 
Library, glee clubs, literary and social 
organizations. Instructor for each 10 
boys. Graduates make splendid records 
in college and life.

Separate school for younger boys— 
home care. Entire plant recently mod
ernized. Midway between New York 
and Philadelphia —  near Princeton. 
Moderate rates— no extras. Talk to 
your parents and write for catalog. It’s 
your kind of a school.

Francis H arvey G reen , A .M .,L ltt .D .
H eadm aster

B ox 30, P en n in gton , N .J.

Pillsbury Academy
An endowed college preparatory school for boys. 

80 per cent of graduates go to college. Individual 
instruction. Supervised dormitories. 17 acres of 
well-kept lawn and noble shade trees. 7 buildings. 
Unusual facilities for athletics, including swim
ming. tennis, track and field sports. MUitary drill. 
Hate $700: 50th year. For illustrated catalog ad

dress MILO B. PRICE. Ph. D., Prln- 
cipal. Box 397E. Owatonna, Minn.

F R A N ^ L IN -M ^ S H A L l

Catalog on Request. E. M. HARTMAN, Pd. D., Principal, B ox 412, LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

GREENBRIER
Military. School

Picturesque location in the "O ld  V irgin ia”  
town o f  Lew isburg. (2300 feet elevation.)
9 miles from  the Greenbrier W hite  Sulphur, 
and 53 m iles from  the Virginia H ot Springs.

Prepares for college and business life. E x 
perienced faculty, small classes and individual 
attention. Numbers limited to 300 boys. Super
vised athletics for  every boy, including swim

ming instruction. Large athletic fields and 
gymnasium. $400,000 in new buildings.

On Atlantic and Pacific H ighway, Midland 
and Seneca Trails. C. & O. Railway service. 
For catalog address. Colonel H. B. M oore, 
Principal, B ox  18, Lewisburg, W est Virginia.
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Ready September 27
1927 EDITION

SCOTT’S POSTAGE  
STAMP CATALOGUE

A bout 1600 pages. N o increase in  price. 
Scott’s Catalog is the complete and author
itative handbook o f  Philately. I t  lists, de
scribes, and illustrates every stamp ever is
sued by any governm ent in the w orld up 
to the time o f  its going to press. Gives per
foration, watermark, color, paper, and price 
at which each stamp may be purchased, 
used o r  unused from  this company. 

Indispensable to the collector.
88rd  EDITION

Cloth Bound # 2 .0 0  W ith  thumb Index #2.60
Shipping weight 3 lbs., postage extra. 

F or sale at all dealers.
NOTE—Due to the large number of Philatelists visiting 
America to attend the International Stamp Exhibition the 
advance sales of the Catalogue are uuusually heavy and 
you are advised to order now.

Send fo r  our free price list o f  sets, 
Scott Seald packets, albums, catalogues and 
accessories.

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.
1 West 47th St. New York, N. Y.

THE M O S T  GREAT BARGAINS._ _ _  . . n u v v  NO TWO STAMPS ALIKE INF O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y , any set. all good copies. 
60 Asia 16c, 60 Africa 17c. 60 Australia 17c. 100 Austria 10c. 200 '6c; 100 Bavaria, 19c; 7 Barbados 12c; 10 Bosnia 10c: 20 same 

“-—“ «« o- 26 Canada 9c, 80 Central Americar. . - — i. .m i2e_ go ~  •
10 Der—

18c. 18 Brasil 12c. 26 Bulgaria 9c, 26 Ca: 12c. 6 Cyprus 9c. 20 Chile 9c. 16 Chinat9^0dah^e^l8c. 2<HYanrig9c^^
■e 14c, nch Col

Danzig 26c. 40 Denmark 11c, Ecuador 9c, 20 Finland 9e, 80
in 7c. 100same 14e. 60 Greece 24c. 10 Honduraa Be. 100 Hungary 9c. 200 mmo 

45c. 10 Jamaica 9c. 12 jugo Slavia 9c. 6 Ireland 8c. 10 Ireland 26c. 
7 Iceland 14e. 26 same 49c. 10 Ivory Coast 18e. 60 Luxemburg 42c. 8 Liberia 20c.^0 asms 83.76  ̂ MJKalay 12e. 7BorumJUc^mJgch ra - 

ONfld!
20c. 60 same to.75. 10 Malay 12c. 7 Borneo 15c. 27 Llecl 20 Norway 9c, 26 Paraguay 20c. 12 Peru 12c. 20 Persia]

60 same 66c. 50 Poland 16c. 60 Portugal

SW t f i 30aame $1 .00. 60 Portugal Col'a 20c,So, 500 aame 15.00. 10 Reunion 18c. 26 Roomar.la 9c. 20 Ruaail Salvador 14c. 7 Siam lfic. 30 Spain 9c. 60 aame 18c, 30 StvwfcJ 
25 Switzerland 9c. 10 Tunia 10c. _20 Tunis 25c. 80TurkeJ 
Ubangi 9c. 16 Venezuela 9c. 25 Wurtemburg 9c. 100 Following Big Collections Guaranteed to Satlgfy or your money back. 300 different 24c, 600 different 36c. 1000 different *1.26, 2000
f e S S .  BaMMMshlteSHUHH!Is5

eden 9c. 
y 12c. 6

Arabs! Bandits!! Head-hunters!!!
Egypt (sphinx); Malay (tiger); Benadir (elephant); 
Tunis (arab); Turkey (sacred mosque); Belgium (show
ing battle between angel and ‘old horns'); Congo (head 
hunter)—All of these mysterious and remarkable stamps 
are contained in our Famous Phantom Packet! 55 fine 
varieties (to approval applicants only) for eight cents. 
Nothing like it. order at once!
PACIFIC STAMP CO., Box 138, HELENA. MONT.
EXTRA! Send na. with your order for the Phantom Packet at 8c. the 
namaa of three of your friends who collect stamp*; and wo will give you. free of charge, a scarce let of 11  dttf. Albania bandit land, 
cataloging over $1.60. Supply limited, write Immediately!

T H E  " M Y S T E R Y ”  P A C K E T  1 I
Contains stamps from the lands of Cannibals, heath

ens, sun-worshippers, and wild savages! Included are: 
Antioquia, Chad, Congo. Cochin, Cape Good Hope. 
Dutch Indies, Dominican Republic. Guadeloupe, Gold 
Coast. Kouang-Tcheou. Malay. Siam, Togo. Travancore, 
TIbangi, Volta; also many unused from Europe. Albania. 
Bosnta-Herzegovina, and other mysterious far-off places. 
105 stamps in all. (all different) for only 5 cent* to 
approval applicants! Big illustrated lists free with every 
order. Write TODAY!! C. D. REIMERS CO., 200 Flat- 
iron Bldg., FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

0-0-0-0-H, BOYS! WHAT A THRILL!! ’

—and other lavage landi. Thin wonderful packet from far
away countries to new approval applicants for only ten cents)
FENWAY STAMP C0.F tTOST Boston, Mass.

BOYS! BIG STAMP BARGAIN
which includes a new pair of steel stamp tongs. Lake- 
view offers: Set of Bulgaria: small album; perforation 
gauge; illustrated price list; packet of 105 different 
stamps from Argentine; British Guiana; New Foundland: 
Africa; Dutch Indies; etc..—and last but not least, a 
pair of bright new shiny steel stamp tongs. The entire 
big outfit only 15c to approval applicants.
LAKEVIEW STAMP CO., Sta. F. Box 106. Toledo, 0.

F A N TA S T IC  S C E N E R Y  P A C K E T
ninn nil different etarope of fnr-awny countries depicting won- j| thrilling scenes. Included are: Belgium (Satan with pltch- 
i; Barbadoee (chariot and flying horaea); Chile (battle acene): __.pt (sphinx and pyramidal; Jugoslavia (nude sieve breaking chain); 

Newfoundland (wild caribou); Malay (ferocious tigor); Trinidad (Goddess of Victory): Tunis (fighting Arab); and others. To approval auDllcanta enclosing 6c this great packet will be sent.
PIKES PEAK STUMP CO.. Box 2 15, Colorado Springs, Colo.

s

Identify water marksD etector. L a c q u e r e d  
tin  b o x  w ith  directions and 1 0 0 0  stamp lilngea 16 c .
Bargain Packets, 100 British Colonies 35c: 100 French 
Colonies. 30c: 100 Portugese Colonies 40c: 100 New 
Europe 10c: 50 Asiatio 15c: 50 African 25c: 50 Aus
tralian 25c: 50 So. A C. America 25c: 500 all dif
ferent 35c: 1000 all different 95c. Hussman Stamp Co.. 
Dept. AA. 620 Olive 8t.. S t  LouD, Mo.

/M m sm sm m m m
f r e e
applicants. 1000 Hinges 10c, 1000 different Foreign II , 60 diff. 
8UNFUJWERCSTAMP CO.'l*lDW^AMal6 HUTCHINSON. KAHS.

ips will come 
whether static 

is bad or not. Receive foreign countries through 
our 250 varieties packet for 15o and 80%  discount 
non-duplicating approval sheets.
COVERT STAMP CO., 712 E. & B. Bldg., Rochester. N. Y.

Postage 2c. 1000 Peerless Hinges 15c. 
Write for our Free Album offer. 
Lists Free.1 0 0

A ll D ifferent 
S ta m p s FREE

A . B . F IS K  S T A M P  C O. 
T o le d o , O h io

V J i n  V P  SOO ALL DIFFERENT
K  A l J E f l w  stamps to  applicants for 
Universal Approvals. Postage 2c. 
B A D G E R  STAM P C O .,M U w aukee,W ls.

inn Ef’SSK s t a m p s  rnrr
I  11  1 1  P°staKe 2 c ! 1000 hinges lB c; P  || |“  I 
I U V  Album to  hold 1153 stamps, I  1 1  k  b e  
30c. 50%  approval sheets sent with each order.
A . B . M ia m i S ta m p  C om p a n y , T o le d o , O h io

f  losing 6c postage. Big Illustrated lists also u 
roe. Writs today. MYSTIC STAMP COM- I ■ PANV. (Dept. 1) CAMDEN. NEW YORK m--------

MAGNICAROCIOUS 10c< SNAP
Only one to each approval applicant. 109 dif. stamps 
Including one of the Biggest stamps issued. Scarce Li
beria. hidden Hyderabad. Congo, beautiful Mozambique. 
Hong Xiong. Gabon, remote Travancore, picturesquo 
Nyassa. wild Somali Coast. Perforation Gauge. Milli- 

‘ t Scale and Jumbo Price List. Stamps bought. Fine

COINS
Etc. For Sale. Oak Coin Cabinet, 
ors. new. prepaid *3; 25 diff. c. 
6 ancient coins 40c; 6 big U.8. .

te 25c: Folh 
Slovakia !̂'

______________________ — its 26c; 66
io^F^a^3^L6^;%a^.a.(l<OeL-----. . . . ___ _ 6c each: Russia. Finland, Greece, Roman-

Holland. Italy. Belgium. Germany, Austria. Sweden, 
' ’- J ,>s.S. A Cent. America. Rare Coin Book: 162 pp. I For- n, best extant, 46c: Hobby Collectors Book
McVil', K.’ flO. *20. JiO.’tlOO', . . .  *or ovc; vuoerw- rowheada 40c: Irish Arrowhead 86c. 8craper25c: Old Coin and 32 pp. list 6c. ELDER CORP’N. 9 E. 35th ST.. NEW YORK CITY

A l l f o r  1 3 c :  98 diff. from all countries, many 
unused, incl. charity and special delivery stamps; 
5 diff. French Colonies; 5 diff. Portuguese Cole.; 
10 diff. Danzig; 10 diff. Czscho-Slovakia; 1 packet 
from obscure countries of Transvaal, White Ru«- 

O F F E R ! »ia. Cape of Good Hope. Turkey. Siam, Travancore.
”  w Zealand, Guatemala, Mexico. Bosnii ”

BIG
12ct.

BOYS: SENSATIONAL 8c OFFER!
ue over 40 million dollars (great curiosity); 1 fine stamp 

from smallest republic on earth; 1 airplane set; 1 triangle stamp:
Ccket 26 diff. Huagary. cat. 60c; 1 pert, gauge; and last but not 

■at. a vest pocket stock book in which to keep your duplicate*. The big 8g outfit postpaid for only 8 cents to applicants for my fa
mous QUICK 8ERVICE APPROVALS. Big Pries Llat4e extra!
D. M . W ard , 6 0 S  P ierce  S t., G ary, Ind.

COMPLETE OUTFIT 10 cents
A L L  F O B

1 0 c
TO APPROVAL 
APPLICANTS

I llu str a t ed  Album  
50 D if f e r e n t  F o r eig n  8tampb 
Pack of  S tamp Hin g es  
Per fo r a tio n  Gauge 
Hin ts  to  Co llecto rs

. W. B E TTS, CLEARFIELD. PA.

*sN APS 200 Different Foreign 10c
’  n l  U  60 Different U. S.. including $ I and $2 

revenues for 1 2c. With each order we give our pamphlet 
which tells “ How T o Make a Collection Properly." 
‘“ EH CITY STAMP k  COIN CO.. Room 31,604 R«c*St.. Cucinn.li, 0.

10cw51 100 V a r ie t ie s  Africa, Ceylon. Brazil,
Nja Cuba. Mexico, etc., and album..............
SSI 1000 mixed 4 0 c . 50 different U.S. 3 5 c  
S i  1000 hinges 10 c.

Fine Album for 3500 stamps 7 5 c . List free.
uy collections. Approval sheets with every order.

C. STEBMAN, 594) Cote Brilliante Ave., ST. LOUIS. MO.

Try our Approval Sheets D iscount
1000 different Stamps mounted in Scott's Junior Album 
$8.60 Superior to the general run o f  packet stamps.

100 stamps free with initial order o f  50c or over.
E . B .  F e l t o n , P . O . B o x  10 4 , M a r  Y is ta , C a l.
W O R L D  W ID E  P A C K E T S  O F  Q U A L IT Y
500 diff. 25c. 1000 diff. 90c. 1800 diff. *2.00. 2000 diff. *8."0. 8000 diff..
.00 Sit. 40c, 200 diff *1.26 . 300 diff. *2 25 . 400 diff *3.25. BRITISH COLONIES 100 diff. 25c. 160 diff. 50c, 200 diff. 90c. 800 diff. 
*1.76. Satisfaction or money refunded.
Frank A. Hadley. 112 John R St., Detroit, Mich.

100
1. B. QUAKER 8TAHP COMPANY,

Large Album, 20c; Illustrated A l
bum  $1; L ist F R E E . 60% approval 
sheets sent w ith  each  order.

Toledo, Ohio

200
MIDWEST STAMP CO., 7*0 D

DIFFERENT STAMPS FOR
Price List and 60G approval sheets sent with 
each order. Illua. Album for 8600 stamps 70c. 
Eng. hinges 12c per 1000. 20 Nyassa. 100 Brit 
10 Liberia.........  -  -  -

8c
e HI., KANSAS CITY. DO.

100 Different Stamps Free
to applicants for our Popular A pprovals. Send 
2c for  return postage.

CH RISTEN SEN  S T A M P  CO.
836 T e u to n ia  A v e . ,  M ilw a u k e e . W is .

TIP-TOP
premium of 50 different stunning 
stamps, pocket stamp book, per
foration gauge, mm. scale, ruler: 
good stamp from Kenya & Uganda 

(cannibal land!) Gold Coast. Persia—all tor six cents to 
applicants for Tip-Top approvals!
T IP -T O P  ST A M P  C O ., C o lo ra d o  Springs, C olo .

Z H Z JE 3Z T
tpproval sheets to hold 200 stamps; perforation gauge: 
millimeter scale and ruler; duplicate stamp container- 
all for only 15c to approval applicants.
EDGE WOOD STAM P CO., Dept. H „ M ilford, Conn.

B O Y 'S  B O N A N Z A  B A R G A IN
10 Different NYASSA Giraffes and Camels, Cat. 69c. 
10 GOOD British Cols., 10 French Cols.. 10 Portugese 
~ i„  100 diff. Europe. 200 hinges, perforation gauge, 
___ e and ruler. ATT ONT Y  1To introduce approvals.... AVi_,L< WIN Li I  1JC  
FENNELL STAMP CO.. D«pt. A-3, ST. LOUIS. MO.

T R I A N G L E S
1 Scares Hyazza Giraffe Trlangls, 1 Austria) For 

(Bpeetal Dslivsry, 1 Flume with Battleship. >
DIFF. ( 1 Fiona Be brswp. All triangular itampi. ) —
AND SET OF 8 ANGOLA. AZORES, ST. THOMAS, ETC. 
THROWN IN FOR GOOD MEASURE. ALSO APPROVALS. 
O. W . CROWDER Jk CO., Wnverly, Baltimore. Md.

FR E E
Hungary No. 5C5 to 567 and also a surprise packet for 
a request of my Ic. 2c, and 3c approvals and also my 
50 per cent discount and better. Charles W. Schmidt, 
P. 0 . Box 4832. Frankford Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

RflYC! BIGGEST STAMP VALUES OF TODAY
W V I t f . Fine packet over 280 diff. Gold Coast. Triangles, A 
Aeroplane, Tchad. Cameroun. Irish Set, Epirua. S Africa. Togo, C 
Trinidad. Hyderabad. Holland. Siam. Uruguay, Set of 8 LatvTia. T ind *1.00 U. 8., Largest Stamp, etc. This ■rise for *bc to approval applicant.. THOUSAND BAR- N N LISTS FREE. 100 diff. U. S. 25c. 1000 hinges 5c. Peat- O 

extra. Hawkeye Stamp Co., Cedar Rapids, 9, Iowa W

( Continued from page 67)
“ So when this was done, others also, 

which had diseases in the island, came, 
and were healed.”

Thus is the postage stamp once more as
sociated with religion—illustrating anew 
why philately is such a fascinating hobby. 
Incidentally St. Paul is shown on the lOsh 
stamp of the new series, just as he was on 
the lOsh of the 1899 set.

I f  you will look at the lsh value, gray—  
here reproduced— of Malta’s new set you 
will see what Malta’s harbor looks like. 
Neptune, with his trident, stands over
looking the harbor, on the 3sh ultramarine 
and black. The set’s lower values—
1, IV2 , 2, 3, 4, iYi and 6 pence— have as 
their uniform design a small head o f King 
George in the upper right-hand corner and 
Malta's coat-of-arms in the lower left.

Turkey. The mythical blacksmith and 
white wolf are illustrated on the 10 paras 
sepia, 20pa gray and 1  grouch orange; the 
"sm ithy” and the beast are reputed, in 
Turkey’s legendary history, to have assem
bled the country’s scattered tribes in the 
early days and to have welded them into 
the unified nation that is now the repub
lic. The Sakaria Gorge, where Turkish 
forces were victorious over the Greeks in 
war, is pictured on the 2gr green, 2%gr 
gray-purple and 3gr copper-red. Angora, 
the Turkish capital, with the Angora fort
ress in the background, is depicted on 
the 5gr purple-blue, 6gr scarlet, lOgr blue 
and 15gr orange. A portrait of Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha, the republic’s president, ap
pears on the 25gr green and black, 50gr 
carmine and black, lOOgr sage and black 
and 200gr brown and black. The design of 
the postage dues—20pa yellow-bistre, lgr 
red, 2gr green, 3gr brown violet and 5gr 
lilac— is the Kizil Irmak bridge, a Turk
ish engineering achievement.

E g ypt : One o f the first stamps issued af
ter the Land of the Nile recently began 
printing its own postal paper is an airplane 
adhesive—27 milliemes, purple— with a 
“ flying machine” as the central design.

Poland : A view o f the H oly Gate— “ Os- 
tra Brama”—is a design new to Polish 
philately; the Holy Gate is at Vilna, and 
it is shown on the 1 grozy brown. A ves
sel at sea with all sails set is pictured on 
a new 45gr value.

Union of South Africa: What philately 
will consider one o f the most beautiful and 
artistic stamps ever issued is a newcomer 
from the Dark Continent—6 pence orange 
and green with a design notable for its 
simplicity and coloring: a tree with
oranges nestling among green boughs. This 
adhesive has also been overprinted for use 
in South West Africa, over which the 
Union of South Africa holds a mandate as 
a World War aftermath.

Syria, Lebanon and Alaouites: The 2, 3, 
5 and 10 piastres denominations of each of 
these States o f the Syrian Federation have 
been overprinted with an airplane in deep 
red, thus providing twelve new airmail 
stamps. In addition, eight more airpost 
adhesives have been created in this way: 
16 values o f Syria’s current stamps and 
16 of Lebanon’s current stamps have been 
overprinted “ Secours aux Refugies,”  thus 
converting them to charity (or semi-pos
tal) adhesives, some of these surcharged 
stamps bearing also overprinted new de
nominations and being sold to aid refugees 
from towns which suffered from the 
Franco-Druze warfare in Syria. Of these 32 
stamps, 10— that is, 5 each from Syria and 
Lebanon—have been given a second over
printing—the deep red airplane. The two 
stamps illustrated will give you the idea: 
the 50 cents on 1.50pi, rose in color, is one 
of Syria’s regular pictorial set surcharged 
to help the refugees; the 3pi Syrian stamp, 
brown in color, carries two surcharges— 
first, to convert it into a charity label, and, 
second, to make it postally of use on-air 
mail.

G reece: The Greek stamp here shown 
commemorates the centenary o f the final 
siege o f Missolonghi. The design repre
sents Victory mourning for the fallen war
riors. Of 25 lepta in value and of dull 
mauve in color, this adhesive was for com
pulsory use on letters for a period of three 
months. I f  you will turn to your history 
you will find that the Battle o f Misso
longhi took place during the Greek war 
o f independence, which began in 1821 and 
culminated, in 1827, in Greece attaining 
liberty from the yoke of Turkey.

_ stamps Un
used British Colonies at 334 discount. Packets:—2000 all 
different *3. 1000 varieties 85c, 500 varieties 20e. 100 varieties 
6c, price list ol sets, packets, etc. sent upon request. Al- 

....................Modern *7 * * ” -------------!. International Junior *3.50;
it postpaid on receipt of price. To those sending r<

„_j we will fill want lists from a stock of -------- >-*<— *
always specialized in U. S. and British Nand are triad to sh OLD COLONY **™mPCO. .Prl333 wIshtri|it?!̂ r^BOSTON

ANCHER’S $ $ $  OUTFIT— ONLY 12c!
Fins triangle stamp; aet German stamps with (prewar) value of forty million dollars (Interesting!): perforation gauge and mma. scale; 
small album; 1 airmail set; Interesting stamp from smallest republic on eartb; 1 newspaper sot; packet good stamps from Travancore. 
Johore, Dutch Indies, ate., etc.- entire outfit for12c to approval

*49 CLERK ST., _________ JERSEY CITY. N. J.

300 Differci"‘J ‘ainps 10c

BIG STAMP PACKET F R E E
Magnicarocious Packet of 30 different Beauties rrora 
Distant Lands, (many richly colored unusual designs). 
Complete with Big Bargain Lists of Stamps. Sets. 
Packets, also catalog of Albums and Philatelic Sup- 
plles, all for 2c postage. Gray Stamp Co.. Toronto. Can.

FREE—40 CZECHO SLOVAKIA
Including Hradschin Castle set, 1920 Allegorical. 1925 
President, etc. This splendid packet will be presented 
to applicants for our famous Hampshire Approval selec
tions. 3c stamp postage. DO NOT REMIT IN COIN. 
Lightbown's, 37 and 39 Osborne Road, Southsea, Eng.

W O R M S?H A S  Y O U R  
D O G

At the first sym ptom  o f  restlessness. 
Irregular b ow els , perverted appetite o r  
bloated  a ppearance o f  abdom en, g ive  him  

I G lover’s  V erm ifu ge o r  G lover ’s  W orm  C ap- I 
V su les as  d irected on the packsge.

T here is a G L O V E R ’S Im perial M edicine 
for  every  D og  ailm ent at 

f  D ru g  Stores, P et Shops, and 
Sporting G oods Stores.

Write for FREE Treatise on Do 
Address DepfcAABS 

H. C L A Y  G L O V E R  C O ., Inc. I 
119 Fifth Avenue, New York

IG LO V ERS1 I M P E R I A L  M E D I C I N E S

1 !
Here’ s Y o u r P a l
Boys, y ou  ou g h t t o  have a 
Collie— the best p a l on 
earth. A sk D ad o r  M other 
—and write us fo r  sales 
sheet o n  C ollies o f  all 
colors.
Jefferso n -W h ite  Co l u e  

K ennels 
Wausbon. Ohio

T H E  W O R L D ’ S L A R G E S T
D O G  K E N N E L

hai lor sale Oorang Airedales trained as watch-dogs, auto
mobile companions, children's playmates, hunters, retriev
ers and stock-drivers. Also Big Game Hounds. Foxhounds. 
Coonbounds and Babbit Hounds. A ll dogs individually 
schooled and trained by our famous canine specialists and 
shipped on trial. Delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Trained dogs *50.00 to *150.00 each. Thoroughbred puppies 
(15.00 to *35.00 each. Large Illustrated catalog ten cents.
Oorang Kennels, Box 25, LaRue, Ohio

r g m
f W L  w  sll ye« reizs. Big profits-easily

anywhere. Wrils IsrFEEEtoak how Is start. 
CAYIESDUTRIBimWOCO., UB6C.C.»ta^------------*------

oRflISE GUINEA PIGS
II_  Easy way to make extra 

Wi If 9  money in spare time. Wsbû

GUINEA PIGS WANTED
For medical use In every state. 
Millions needed. They are easy 
to raise. Profits are enormous.

______________  _ Particulars and catalogue free.
Michaels Animal Industries 2907A Diamond gi.. Piiiiz, Fs.

HOW A BOY BUILT UP A 
GREAT SQUAB FARM

IT ’S THE TO Y  FOR THE BOY

F u n  a n d  O rder
This toy h andcuff is strongly made, highly nick
el p lated and  attractive, mailed postpaid any
where in  U. S. A. Price 50c.. M. O. or stamps. 
G a rdn er  S crew  C orp oration . G a rdn er , M ass.
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“ Julius Caesar didn’t have a hair cut for 
ten years.”

“ I didn’t know he was eccentric.”
“ He wasn’t. He was bald.”

T w o u ld  Require Tact
Simmons had returned from his vaca

tion.
“ I  certainly enjoyed the husking-bee,” 

he said to a friend. “ Were you ever in 
the country during the season o f husking- 
bees?”

“ Husking-bees!”  exclaimed the girl; 
“ why I  never heard o f that! How do you 
husk a bee, anyway, Mr. Simmons?”

Call the Manager
A Berlin faster claims to have gone 

forty-four days without food. It is our 
opinion that he should have either given 
his order to another waiter, or tried a dif
ferent restaurant.

Interpreted at Last
A teacher conducting her 

pupils through an art mu
seum stopped in front o f 
Rodin’s famous statue, “The 
Thinker.” She asked them 
what they thought he was 
thinking about. “ Oh, I  
know,” replied one little 
boy. “ H e’s been swimming 
and can’t remember where 
he put his clothes.”

N ow  You. T ell One
A mule and a Ford are 

said to have met on the 
highway.

“ And what might you 
be?”  asked the mule.

“ An a u t o m o b i le ,”  a n 
sw ered  th e  F o r d ; “ and 
you?”

“ I ’m a horse,”  replied the. 
mule. U.

And they both laughed.

And Plug the K eyhole
“ Doctor, can you cure me o f snoring? I 

snore so loud that I awaken
------------ myself.”

“ In that case I would ad
vise you to sleep in another 
room.”

A  "Shiner”

Father (reading a letter 
from his son at sea, to 
m other): “ Myopia says he’s 
got a beautiful lamp from 
boxing.”

M other: “ I just knew he’d 
win something in his ath
letics.”

Biting the Pebbles

Nowadays, when a local 
boy hits the grit, he may be 
burning up a gravel highway 
or he may be working on his 
daily assignment o f spinach.

Com e to the Point

01’ Mr. Bug: “ It certainly does beat ,̂11, Ezra. There was a time 
'once when plain old punkin houses were good enough— but 
now everyone must live in one o f these new-fangled sky
scrapers, by heck !”

The Saying Proved

“ Man wants but little here 
below” —  some people are 
even satisfied with them
selves.

Ties Up T ongue Traffic

“ David, ver are my glasses?” 
“ On your nose, fadder.” 
“ D on ’t  be so indefinite.”

Professor: “ What’s the most common
impediment in the speech of American 
people?”

Freshman: “ Chewing-gum.”

O r C ooking  ’Em

Correct
Page Mr. Mussolini

Frosh (rushing into library): “ I want 
the life of Gaesar.”

Librarian: “ Sorry, but Brutus beat you 
to it.” ;

George: “ Well, I answered a question in 
class to-day.”

Fred: “ What answer did you give?” 
George: “ Present!”

Tom m y and Willie, observing man in 
barber shop having hair singed:

Tom m y: “ What’s that man doin’ ? ” 
W illie: “ He’s huntin’ for ’em with a 

candle.”

Static’s Ancestor

But how do the 
scientists hope to con
quer static when after 
all these years they 
can’t make a fussy 
steam radiator shut 
up?

Im prove Y ou r Aim

“ I  see you have a 
sign in your store, ‘We 
Aim T o Please’,”  re
marked the irritated 
customer.

“ Certainly,”  replied 
the proprietor, “ that 
is our motto.”

“ Well,”  retorted the 
I. C., “ you ought' to 
take a little time off 
for target practice.”

A  Mere Detail

W e hear that it was 
so foggy during a re
cent football match ' 
that the game went 
on for half an hour 
before it was discov
ered that the ball was 
lost.

C o n te n ts  fo r  A u g u s t

Cover drawing by J. Scott Williams.
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Saving
“ What’s a saving 

sense of humor, pa?” 
“ I suppose, my son, 

it ’s the kind possessed 
by some people who 
always want the joke 
to be at the other fel
low ’s expense.”

T o  the Pearly Gates

Famous last words: 
Watch me do sixty 
miles an hour!

Gets the Right o f  W ay

The man who toots 
his own horn soon has 
e v e ry b o d y  dod g ing  
when he approaches.

Least Resistance
“ W  h e n  I  w a s  

twenty I made up my 
mind to get rich.” 

“ But you never be
came rich.”

“ No, I decided it 
was easier to change 
my mind.”

Now They’ll Scoot
A drop of 3-in-One Oil in each roller 
and you’re all ready for the easiest, 
smoothest skating you ever had.
Oil the toe clamps with 3-in-One, too. 
They will screw up tighter, with less 
effort.
Rub 3-in-One all over your skates to 
preserve the new look. Prevents rust on
metal parts and keeps leather soft.

3-in-One
YreuenisRusV OILS - Cleans & Polishes

is great for bicycles, “ scooters,”  ice 
skates, air rifles, guns, tools, mechanical 
toys. Oils everything right. W on’t dry 
out or get gummy.
Sold at all good stores in 1-oz., 3-oz. and 
yi-pt. bottles and in 3-oz. Handy Oil Cans. 
Ask for  3-in-One by name and look for  the 
Big Red "O n e”  on the label.

3-in-One Oil Co., 136LE. WilliamSt., NewYor k

LEARN CARTOONING
Turn your hobby into a profitable 
occupation. If you like to draw, 
become a CARTOONIST.

Picture Chart method of teaching 
makes original drawing easy to 
learn. By this method the Landon 
School has trained many boys who i/gP 
are now successful cartoonists earn
ing WO to #200 and more per week.

W rite  To d a y  fo r Free  C h a rt
to test your ability, also full information about the 
Landon Course and book of cartoons by successful 
Landon students. Please stale your age.

THE LANDON SCHOOL *KKS5T,«BS'-
Wrestling Book FREE

■ ■ ■  Ltim to be
aptandiil̂ phyaiuua. ar.d have perf(|X thia popular school and learn by ni world's champions—the marvelous

i f i  Frank Gotch and Farmer Burns
I I  offer you s  wonderful opportunity. Wrestling Is S  !w l easily and Quickly learned at home by mail. Mon 
t a p  and boys write now lor splendid free book.
............ «im  all the ecienco and tricks. lie able to handlein men with ease. Accept this wonderful offer JOW. Send for traa book today, statin* your age.

gBarasSchaolefWrestBn. 0 105 RimgeBldg.,0msla.Wtbr^

BOYS and GIRLS
Any bright boy or girl can earn $50 to $100 per 

month after school selling "THE HANDII.KTTE." 
What is "The Handilette?" It Is a metal holder 
for making many practical uses of discarded, old 
Gillette safety razor blades, putting them again into 
a more lasting service than that for which they 
were made. It can be used for ripping and cutting, 
removing paint, cleaning glass, porcelain, etc., clip
pings from newspapers, cutting patterns, trimming 
drawings, trimming corns and many other uses ■ in 
homes, offices, schools, stores, factories, shops, etc. 
Every person should own one. The Handllette re
tails at 10c each. We send them to you for 50c per 
dozen, postage prepaid. If you do not sell them 
we will refund you the money for those returned.

lege education, or 1___ —------- -----------------
money, check or stamps. Best way to order Is t 
dozen for $1.00.

T H E  H A N D I L E T T E  C O .
Guarantee T it le  B uilding, C leveland, O hio



T h e  A m e r i c a n  B o y

lfouid feel bad if they thought it about you
% Chen L ifeb u o y s on the jo b , y o u  dont have to w orry

Ev e r  notice how, with some o f  the fel
lows, you’re always ready for a good catch- 
as-catch-can wrestle? Get all mussed up, 
sweaty and have a whale o f  a good time?

But you never somehow like to tackle 
Jim. You’re a match for him, o f  course. 
But to be frank, Jim smells. You just don’t 
like coming to close grips with him.

You’d feel mighty bad, wouldn’t you, 
if people felt about you— even to a slight 
degree— the way you feel about Jim.

Yet this business o f  body odors is 
something every youngster has to get wise 
to himself about, sooner or later. And the 
best way is to understand the cause.

W hat causes body odor 
Just so long as you’re leading an active 
life, you’re bound to perspire pretty freely. 
If your pores stay clogged up with this 
perspiration, it forms acids— and th a t’s 
what causes the unpleasant odor.

Bathe daily with Lifebuoy and you re
move the cause. Ordinary baths help, o f

course, but their effect is soon lost unless 
Lifebuoy is used. It’s the antiseptic in Life
buoy that gets way into the pores— floods 
out these odor-making poisons— purifies 
the pores and skin so that no odor is possi
ble even on the hottest days.

Your mother and father will tell you 
this. Your coach will tell you the same 
thing. Ordinarily, people don’t like to 
talk about such things and that’s why, 
perhaps, so many youngsters never realize 
that there is this disagreeable drawback 
about them.

Be on the safe side
Don’t just wonder if you’re like that. Get 
a cake o f  Lifebuoy and hop into a tub 
with it every morning. Then you’ll know  
you’re all right.

Lifebuoy has a clean, antiseptic odor 
which rinses away completely. Its orange 
red is the color o f  its pure palm fruit oil.

Millions o f boys, by the way, are using 
the Lifebuoy Wash-up Chart as a con-

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

venient check-up on themselves. Why 
don’t you send for it? It’s free.


